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THE RELIGIOUS HOUSES IN SOUTH
WALES AFTER 1066.

BY J. W. WILLIS-BUND, F.S.A.

The object of this paper is to show that the religious

houses established in South Wales after the Norman
conquest of England formed a part of the system of

conquest and settlement the Normans introduced into

Wales, and that such houses were established far more
from political than religious considerations.

This is not the theory usually accepted. Modern
Welsh writers, in their eagerness to exhibit their patri-

otism, and magnify their countrymen, have allowed
their zeal to outrun their knowledge. They ' have
not hesitated to include Welsh chieftains among the
“pious founders'^ of South Wales monasteries; shut-

ting their eyes to the fact that to represent a Welsh
prince as founder of a religious house in South Wales
after 1066 is representing him as the worst of traitors.

Bad as the Welsh chieftains were, even they would
have hesitated to introduce into their country what
were really Norman garrisons. There is, however, a
national history of Welsh monasticism, and there were
national Welsh religious houses

;
but these existed

before, not under, the Norman kings. It was not the
rule of St. Benedict, but the school of Paulinus that
was really W^elsh. For South Wales, Whitland is a

5th see., VOL. VII, 1



2 RELiaiOUS HOUSES

far more sacred spot than Monte Cassino. This fact is

wholly lost sight of by modern Welsh writers. They
imagine that as Norman counts and nobles founded
monasteries in the eleventh and twelfth centuries,

Welsh princes and nobles did the same, wholly ignor-

ing the difference between the position and aims of a

Norman count and of a Welsh chief. Western monas-
ticism as opposed to Celtic monasticism was an exotic in

South Wales, introduced and fostered by the Normans.
They and they alone are responsible for the Benedic-

tine, Cluniac, and Cistercian houses in that country.

The Norman adventurers who “came over with the

Conqueror ’ had in Normandy been great founders of

abbeys
;
for instance, the Conqueror himself founded

the celebrated Abbey of St. Stephen at Caen
;
Hugo

de Grentemaisnil founded St. Evroul
;
William Fitz-

Osborne, Cormeilles and Lira
;
Walter Giffard, the

Abbey of Longueville
;
Count Hugh of Avranches, St.

Severs
;
Baldwin de Bedvers founded the Abbey of

Montlehery
;
the Count of Mortain, the Abbey of Gres-

tein
;
Roger de Montgomery, the Abbeys of Seez and

Trouarz
;
the Earl of Eu, St. Peter-sur-Dive. On these

Normans coming to England they continued this cus-

tom,—they either gave lands to, or established cells

of, their Norman abbeys here. This is shown by
the fact that most of the above mentioned Norman
abbeys appear as tenants in capite in Domesday in

respect of lands part of the new English possessions

that their Norman founders had acquired by grant or

conquest.

This fact that gifts to foreign abbeys were the rule

among the Norman nobles, and that there was nothing

strange or exceptional about it, should always be

borne in mind. It is what we find formed part of

the general plan on the Norman conquest of England
;

it is what we shall find formed part of the general plan

for the Norman conquest of South Wales.

^ See Ellis’ Introduction to Domesday, and Lis list of tenants in

capite, vol. i, pp. 363-515.
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There were two ways in which the Norman nobles

established religious houses. There was the foundation

of a religious house, in our sense of the term, by the
establishment of a colony of monks of one of the recog-

nised Orders at a particular spot, building there monas-
tic buildings, and endowing the new foundation with
lands and possessions. Such was the Conqueror’s

foundation of the Benedictine Abbey of Battle in 1067;

such had been the foundation, in Normandy, of most
of the above mentioned abbeys by the Conqueror’s fol-

lowers.

These foundations could only be made when the

founder was both rich and powerful ; rich enough to

build and endow, powerful enough to protect when
built. The ordinary knight or baron, however piously

disposed, could no more found a monastery in this

sense than he could found a kingdom. The same may
be said of theWelsh princes. Although they nominally
ruled over thousands of acres, they were in reality

poor men. Their incomes were small, and were de-

rived more from their swords than from their rents.

Even if at times they had '‘the fear of God before

their eyes”, and were not “ being moved and seduced
by the instigation of the Devil”, it is doubtful if their

piety was strong enough to lead them to give up a

portion of their wealth to establish their enemies among
their homes.
With possibly one or two admitted exceptions, the

early religious foundations in South Wales arose in

another way. A Norman noble conquered or obtained
some land, and desiring to settle this land, and improve
his estate, from piety, or policy, or both, he gave to some
religious house in Normandy or England a portion of

his new possessions. The religious house at once occu-

pied their newly acquired property, usually by sending
a prior and two monks to take possession of the gift,

and to reside there as their stewards or bailiffs. The
monks had generally to build a dwelling-place or shel-

ter, which became known as a cell to the religious

12



4 RELIGIOUS HOUSES

house to which the lands had been given. At first the

buildings were poor; but as the cell increased in riches

and the estates became more valuable, the monks were
able to afford better buildings

;
and so the monasteries

were erected, the ruins of which yet remain.

An instance of this process may be cited from the

Worcestershire Domesday : “Gilbert Fitz-Turold gave

two hides of this land (' The Lenches’) to the church of

Evesham, for the soul of Earl William, with the leave of

King William, on account of which a monk was placed

in that churcff’ (Lench).^

In this way the religious houses after the Conquest
arose in South Whales. The different inroads of Norman
conquest mark their situation and their date. Along
these lines Benedictine cells to Norman or English

abbeys were built. It is true that after a time- Welsh
princes, as pride, superstition, or expediency dictated,

became most liberal benefactors to these houses
;
and

it is also true that from gratitude—using the term in

the sense of “ favours to come”—they may have been,

in deeds and charters, spoken of as founders. But that

they were founders in the sense that they originally

established cells to Norman or English religious houses

is opposed both to all facts and all probabilities.

From 1066 to 1100 all the religious foundations in

South Wales were Benedictine. The popularity of this

Order might be declining on the Continent, yet here,

in the latter half of the eleventh century, they were
still the most powerful body of monks. If Tanner’s

figures are correct, out of twenty-eight religious houses

established in England and Wales during the Conque-
ror’s reign, no less than nineteen were Benedictine.

Speaking of this reign, Anglo-Saxon Chronicle says:^
“ This land (England) was also plentifully supplied

with monks, and they lived their lives after the rule of

St. Benedict.”

^ P. 176a, col. 1. See also the account of the foundation of Sele

Priory, Sussex, as a cell to St. Florence, Samur, in Sharpe’s

of St. Mari/s, Shoreham, p. 37. ^ Rolls Edition, p. 188.
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For places like the wilds of Wales no Order was
better adapted. St. Benedict had taught, and his fol-

lowers had practised, that labour was equal to prayer,

‘‘Orat qui laborat’'; that the true monks lived by work,
“ Tunc vere monachi sunt si labore manuum suarum
vivunk’; and the Normans took care to establish on
their estates monks who prayed and worked in pre-

ference to monks who prayed and meditated.

To protect the English frontier of Wales from the

Welsh, the Conqueror established, or, as some writers

say, continued,^ the three great earldoms of Cheshire,

Shropshire, and Herefordshire. Each he bestowed on
one of his relatives,—Cheshire on Hugh of Avranches,

Shropshire on Roger de Montgomery, and Herefordshire

on William Fitz-Osborne. Montgomery and Fitz-

Osborne were also joint Marshals of England, a fact

that had its bearing on South Wales monasticism.

The earldom of Herefordshire extended over not

merely the modern county of Hereford, but also over

the Forest of Dean, that part of Gloucestershire lying

between Herefordshire and the Severn. Earl Wil-
liam”, as Fitz-Osborne is called in Domesday, was con-

tinually extending his possessions by conquest from
the Welsh of parts of what is now Monmouthshire. To
protect his territory, he built, as the Gloucestershire

Domesday states, the strong Castle of Estroigul or

Strigul, now known as Chepstow. Before he left Nor-
mandy he had, in 1060 ,

founded in the diocese of Lis-

seux the Benedictine Abbey of Cormeilles, and after

he came to England he seems never to have tired of

making gifts to this Abbey. Thus, in the Worcester-

shire Domesday‘S it is stated: “ The Church of St. Mary
of Cormeilles holds half a hide in Tenbury, and pays
geld. There is a priest with one plough, and it is worth
five shilliugs. EarlWilliam bestowed it on this church.”

In the Herefordshire Domesday^ it is said the church
of St. Mary of Cormeilles holds land at Chingstone, one

^ Stubbs, Constitutional History, i, p. 270.
2 174^^ col. 2. ^ 182b.
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of the royal manors. It also held the tithes in the

royal manors of Linton, Merchelai, Wilton, Redmarly,
and Eldersfield. In Merchelai and Wilton,William Fitz-

Osborne held lands. From the counties of Worcester-

shire, Herefordshire, and Gloucestershire, no foreign

Abbe}^ was more richly endowed than Cormeilles.

Whatever Fitz-Osborne’s’ faults may have been, he can-

not be charged with leaving his Abbey unprovided for.

On acquiring his Welsh lands, Fitz-Osborne did not

forget his Norman Abbey. He gave to Cormeilles land

at Chepstow, thus establishing there a cell to that

Abbey,—a cell that afterwards developed into the alien

Priory of Chepstow. This cell was established between
1066 and 1071, as in that year Farl William was killed

in Flanders. He was buried at Cormeilles, all his

gifts to that Abbey were afterwards confirmed by a

bull of Pope Alexander III in 1168.^

Farl W^illiam was succeeded in his English estates,

including Chepstow, and his earldom by Poger de
Bretueil, his second son. He was also a benefactor to

Cormeilles. He gave that Abbey lands at New^ent, in

Gloucestershire, for the soul of his father, Earl Wil-
liam.^ Earl Roger only held the estates and earldom
for about three years, as, being one of the leaders of

the rebellion of 1074, on its suppression his estates

w^ere forfeited. A portion of these estates, including

the district round Monmouth, was given to Wihenoc
de Monmouth, who about 1095 gave some of these

lands to the Abbey of St. Florence, Samur, a Benedic-

tine Abbey in the diocese of Angers, said to have been
founded by Charlemagne, and to which Walter de
Braose, lord of Gower, appears to have been a large

benefactor.

In the Herefordshire Domesday it is stated'^ that

the Castle of Monmouth belonged to the Crown, while

the church within the Castle, the whole of the tithes,

and two carucates of land, belonged to the Abbey of

^ Dugdale, Monasticon, iv, p. 652,
2 Gloucestershire Domesday, 166.
2 llerefordsliire Domesday, 180b.
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St. Florence: ^^Hujus castelli ecclesiam et omnem deci-

mam cum ii carucatis terrse tenet Sanctse Florentise

de Salmur.^’

This was the origin of the alien Priory of Mon-
mouth. In the foundation-charter, as printed in Dug-
dale,^ Wihenoc de Monmouth stated :

‘‘ Struxi in cas-

tro meo de Monemuc ecclesiam eamque in perpetuam
elemosinam dedi monachis Sancti Florentii de Sal-

muro unde evocavi monachos ad prsedictarn ecclesiam

meam inhabitandam.^’

A further result of the forfeiture of Earl Roger de
BretueiFs estates was to make Roger Montgomery,
Earl of Shrewsbury, sole Marshal of England. It was
his duty, in such capacity, to follow the King in his

wars
;
and when, in 1093, Rufus entered on his Welsh

expedition, he was probably accompanied either in per-

son or by deputy by his Marshal, the Earl of Shrews-
bury.

The Norman army first invaded Breconshire, and
met with the Welsh, under Rhys ap Tewdwr, near
Brecon. The Welsh were defeated, and Rhys killed.^

In May, Cadwga.n, son of Bleddyn, laid waste Pem-
brokeshire. In July the Norman army marched from
Brecon across to Pembrokeshire and Cardigan. On
the coast they were joined by reinforcements from
Devonshire under William Fitz-Baldwin, and the Nor-
man conqueror then became possessed of the Carmar-
thenshire seaboard. To protect their conquests the

Normans built the Castles of Cardigan, Pembroke, Car-
marthen, and Rhyd y Gors.^

A grant of the conquered lands in Pembrokeshire
was made to Arnulph de Montgomery, brother to Earl
Robert, called De Belesme. According to the Brut^
‘‘ he obtained Dyved (the modern Pembrokeshire) for

^ Monasticon, iv, p. 596.
^ Brut y Tywysogion, Rolls Ed., p. 55.
^ See an article on the Norman conquest of Soutli Wales, by Wil-

liam Eloyd, Arch. Journal., xxviii, p. 292.
^ P. 66, Rolls Ed.
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his share by lot {colbren)^ and he magnificently built

the Castle of Pembroke.”
These conquests were followed by new religious

establishments. One of the Norman barons, and pro-

bably one of the grantees of the conquered lands, Ber-
nard de Newmafch, gave to the Abbey of Battle (a

monk from which was his confessor), lands at Brecon,
and appointed his confessor first Prior of the new esta-

blishment
;
thus creating the first cell to an English

Benedictine house founded in South Wales.
Arnulph de Montgomery gave the church of St.

Nicholas, within his Castle of Pembroke, and twenty
acres of land, to the Benedictine Abbey of Seez, and
thus established what afterwards became the Priory of

Monkton or Pembroke.
Another of the Norman landowners in Herefordshire,

on the Welsh border, was Harold, son of Ralph Earl of

Hereford
;

that Earl of Hereford who eleven years

before the Conquest had been disgraced for cowardice

in the field during the. invasion of Herefordshire by
Prince GrulFydd. Harold was Lord of Eiwas (called

after him Eiwas Harold, to distinguish it from the

other Eiwas, known as Eiwas Lacy, on the Breconshire

border), and w^as also a large Gloucestershire landowner.

This corner between Breconshire, Monmouthshire, and
Herefordshire, is a place alleged by Tanner to be part

of Wales, but is usually said to be in Herefordshire.

Harold gave some of his land here to the great Bene-
dictine Abbey of St. Peter, Gloucester,^ and thus caused

to be established there the cell of Eiwas Ho.rold.

Another Norman adventurer, Hamelyn Baludwdn,
pushed still further across theWelsh frontier, and took

possession of part of Monmouthshire, including Aber-

gavenny. He gave some of his new^ lands at Aber-

gavenny to a church at Le Man’s, St. Vincent, and so

established what afterw^ards, by the donation of William

de Braose and others, became the Benedictine Priory

of Abergavenny.

Monasticon, iii, 628. 2 Ihicl., iv, 613.
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These six houses, Chepstow, Monmouth, Brecon, Pem-
broke, Eiwas Harold, and Abergavenny, comprise the

religious foundations of South Wales between 1066 and
1100. It will be noticed that four are cells to Norman
abbeys abroad. Of the other two, one is a cell to the

Conquerors new Abbey of Battle. Each Norman ad-

vance, each Norman conquest, was followed by the esta-

blishment of some religious house
;
and it is only in

those places where the Norman had obtained a footing,

that religious houses were established. In the other

parts of Wales, where the Welsh held their own, reli-

gious houses are conspicuous by their absence.

This statement will be denied by patriotic Welsh-
men, who will doubtless assert that at least two found-

ations in the Welsh part of Wales, Strata Florida and
Talley, date from the eleventh century, and were both

founded by a Welsh prince, Bhys ap Tewdwr. For this

statement Leland^ is the great authority. As to each

of these houses, he says: ‘‘Rhesus filius Theodori
princeps Suth Walliae primus fundator.’’ Rhys died in

1091,^ or rather 1093.

If Talley were, as is usually said, a Premonstratensian
house, and a cell to Welbeck, Leland must be wrong,
for Welbeck was not founded until 1153. So to assert

dhat Rhys founded Talley is to assert that the cell was
founded forty years before the mother-house. But this

further difficulty remains, St. Norbert, Archbishop
of Magedeburgh, did not establish his reformed Order
of Canons Regular at Premonstre until 1120. In
England, the first house of this Order, Newhouse, in

Leicestershire, was not founded until 1140. To assert

Rhys ap Tewdwr to be the founder of Talley is, there-

fore, to assert that he founded a house of an Order of

monks nearly half a century before the Order was formed.

Greater difficulties exist as to Strata Florida. If

it was a Cistercian house, Rhys died some years before

the Order was originated, and more than thirty years

^ Collectanea, i, p. 41.
2 Annales Camljrice, Rolls Ed., p. 29.
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before it was introduced into this island. To avoid this

difficulty it is said that Strata was originally a Cluniac

house. This is possible, but not probable. It is true

the Cluniac Order was in existence, and had been
brought over to England, in Rhys’ lifetime, as the Earl

of Surrey had established them at Lewes in 1077; but
according to all the authorities on English monasteries,

between 1077 and 1093 only five Cluniac houses were
established in this country, the nearest to Wales being

Wenlock. For Ehys ap Tewdwr to have founded a

Cluniac house would be an event so unusual that some
trace in English, Welsh, or monastic records would
surely have been forthcoming. Until some such evidence

is produced, it is idle to try and bolster up a theory by
such conjectures as that the Strata Florida monks
showed Leland their records.^ As Talley and Strata

are the only alleged instances of Welsh foundations

between the years 1066 and 1100, it may safely be in-

ferred that the religious houses established in South
Wales between those dates were all established by
Normans.

Another of the great Norman families that settled

on the South Wales border were the Lacys. The ori-

ginal settler, Walter de Lacy, died in 1084. His son,

Roger, joined in the rebellion of Robert Courthose

against Rufus, and was on its suppression banished,

and his lands given to his brother Hugh. The Lacys

had always been great benefactors to churches. Walter

is mentioned in t\\Q Herefordshire Domesday^ as giving

land to the Church of St. Peter at Hereford. Roger is

mentioned in the Gloucestershire Domesdaf as giving

a hide of land at Tanterborn, in Gloucestershire, to the

Norman Abbey of Lira, in the diocese of Evreux.

In 1108 Hubert de Lacy began a new departure in

Welsh monasticism. Up to this time all the houses

the Normans had founded had been Benedictine cells ;

societies, not of ecclesiastics, but of laymen ;
bound, it

is true, by vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience,

1 ArcJi. Cainb., 5th Ser., vol. vi, p. 20. - 15., p. 184. ^ J5., p. 166.
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but having nothing to do with preaching, confessing,

or the administration of the Sacraments. Hubert de

Lacy now resolved to try whether a society of ecclesi-

astics would not do, if not better, at least as well, in

South Wales as a society of laymen.

In 1061 Pope Alexander II had constituted an

Order of Regular Canons under the rule of St. Augus-
tine. They came to England about 1075, and settled

at Canterbury. They spread rapidly over England,

and Hugh de Lacy proposed to try how they would
answer in South Wales; so in 1108 he established

at Llomthony, in Monmouthshire, but close to the

Breconshire border, a Priory of these Austin Canons.

It was a failure. Before twenty years had elapsed

these religious monks had to be moved first to Here-
ford and then to Gloucester, where a second and greater

Llanthony arose.

This experiment seems to have proved that the

Austin Canons were not an Order adapted to this

country, for only two small houses of this body (one

at Carmarthen and one at Haverfordwest) were after-

wards established in South Wales.

During the twelfth century the establishment of

cells to Norman and English Benedictine houses con-

tinued. These are all, with the exception of Cardigan,

situated in the Norman parts of Monmouthshire, or the

Glamorganshire, and Carmarthenshire seaboards, or

Pembrokeshire. The chief of these were, following the

coast-line : Goldcliff, at the mouth of the Usk, esta-

blished about 1113 by Robert de Chandos as a cell to

the Norman Abbey of Bec.^ As an alien Priory it was
afterwards seized by the Crown, and given as part of

its endowment to Eton. At Cardiff, in 1147, Robert
Earl of Gloucester established a cell to his great Bene-
dictine Abbey of Tewkesbury.^ At Ewenney, in the
early part of the century, the Norman lord of the

Castle of Ogmore, Sir John de Londres, established a

cell to St. Peter’s of Gloucester.^ At Llancjennith, in

^ Monasticon, vi, 1021. ^
^

532 .
s 523.
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Gower, Koger de Bellomont, Earl of Warwick, esta-

blished a cell to St. Taurinus of Evreux.^ About 1130
Roger Bishop of Salisbury established a cell to the
Abbey of Sherborne at Kidwelly? At Cardigan, some
time before 1291 (as the Prior of Cardigan is mentioned
in Pope Nicholas’ Valor), a cell to Chertsey was esta-

blished.^ At Kilpech, on the Herefordshire border, in

1134, Hugh Fitz- William established a cell to St. Peter’s

of Gloucester. In Monmouthshire, between 1101 and
1120, Robert de Haya and Gundreda his wife esta-

blished a cell to Glastonbury at Bassaleg? At Llan-
gwyn, in 11 S3, a cell to St. Benoit-sur-Loire was esta-

blished.^ It was, however, subsequently suppressed as

an alien house, and given to Sheen.

These nine Benedictine cells, in addition to the six

previously mentioned, complete the list of the houses

of that Order in South Whales and its borders. What
was noticed as the prevailing custom during the

eleventh century is equally noticeable as the prevailing

custom during the twelfth. The lines of Norman set-

tlement define the localities of Benedictine houses.

Where the Norman dominions did not extend, the Bene-

dictine house is absent. All the Benedictine cells are

admittedly Norman establishments. No claim to found-

ing a Benedictine house has ever been put forward on

behalf of a Welsh prince.

Although it might be inferred from what has been

said as to the Benedictines, that they were still the

most popular religious Order, this was only true

among the Norman nobles in such outlying places as

England. On the Continent, and especially in France,

there had been for some time a feeling in existence that

the rule of St. Benedict did not reach the highest ideal

of monastic perfection
;
that the necessities of the time

required something more than the practical teaching

of the words of the Psalmist,
—“Thou shalt eat the

labours of thine hands. Oh, well is thee 1 and happy

* Monadicon, vi, 1047. “ Ih. C3. ® /b., iv, 584.

“ Ih., 633. » Ih., vi, 1016.
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shall thou be !” Something further was needed in the

direction of the two points on which St. Benedict had

so wisely abstained from attributing special importance,

—devotion and its outward and visible sign, asceticism.

The movement began among the Burgundian monks.

Berno, Abbot of Gigny, commenced, Odo, Abbot of

Cluny, completed, a revision of the rule of St. Bene-

dict. The monks that adopted the reformed ^ule were

known as Ciuniacs. Soon alter the Conquest they

were brought over to England by William de Warren,
Earl of Surrey, and bis wife Gundreda, the Conqueror’s

daughter, who established, in 1078, at Lewes a cell to

the. celebrated Abbey of Cluny.

The Ciuniacs were never popular
;
always regarded

as aliens, their houses usually containing more French
than English monks. The English houses could only be

visited by the three great French houses of the Order,

Cluny, St. Charite-sur-Loire,and St. Martin des Champs,
Paris. They were thus under the immediate control

of, and paid an annual rent (apportus) to, the French
houses. On a war breaking out, one of the first things

the English kings did was to seize the goods of the Ciu-

niacs as the goods of alien enemies. It was not until

the 5th Edward III (1332) that the Ciuniacs obtained

letters of naturalisation in this country, and hecaime in

fact what in theory they had always professed to be,

freeborn Englishmen.

The first Cluniac house established in South Wales
or the Marches was at Clifford, on the Herefordshire

border. One of the lords of Clifford, Simon Fitz-Bichard
Fitz-Ponce,^ early in the twelfth century established a

priory there, as a cell to Lewes. The next Cluniac cell

was founded a little later, at Maljoas, near Newport, in

Monmouthshire, by Winewald de Badon, for two monks,
as a cell to Montacute in Somersetshire. The remaining
South Wales house, St. Clears, w^as not established until

about 1291. It was a cell to St. Martin desChamps,Paris,

1 Monasticon, v, 41 ;
Close Rolls, 20 Edward III, Part II, in clorso,

m. 16.
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but was afterwards suppressed by Henry V as an alien

priory. These three cells, Clifford, Malpas, and St. Clears,

mark the extent to which the reforms of Odo of Cluny
spread in South Wales. When this fact is grasped, it

seems almost idle to consider if a Welsh prince, in the
eleventh century, founded a Cluniac house.

The Cluniacs soon gained a very evil name in Eng-
land

;
curiously, however, Giraldus stands up for them

in South Wales. He says : ‘‘Usque Eomam et ultra

Cluniacensis ordinis monachi longe inordinatius quam
in Anglia se gerunt.”^ This may be merely damning
with faint praise, or meant for a cut at the Cistercians,

or because Giraldus’ knowledge of Cluniacs was limited.

If it is true, it is a matter of wonder what was the

conduct of the foreign Cluniacs, for in the Records of

the Order, preserved in the National Library at Paris,

there are two accounts of the Priory of St. Clears.

The first is the Report to the Abbot of Cluny of a

Visitation of the English Cluniac House by the Priors

of Montdidier, Lenton (Notts.), and Montacute, in the

7th Edw. I (1279) : “Eadem die”, it says, “ venit ad nos

Prior Sancti Clari de vallis pro quo mandaveriamus et

intelleximus quod Prior et socius inhoneste et inconti-

nenter vivunt. Ipsi invicem non possunt convenire

Divina totaliter vel sunt ibi praetermissa bona ecclesie

pro majori parte sunt alien ata. Prior est subditus

operi sicut unus capellanus remenserunt (sic) adhuc

domui usque ad valorem Ixxii marcarum ibi apportent.

Dominus Abbas et Prior Sancti Martini consilium pro-

ut vi debit. In domo praedicta sunt edificia quasi nulla

quia dissipatasunt.”^

This is not a very flourishing account. Another,

more than a century later, is contained in a letter from

the Prior of Lewes, the head of the English Cluniacs,

to the Prior of St. Martin des Champs, whose cell St.

Clears was. This letter is dated 9 August 1412: “ Pri-

^ Speculum Ecclesice, p. 45, Bolls Ed.
2 See Charters and Records of Cluny in the National Library of

France, by Sir J. F. Duckett, ii, 136.
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oratiis de Sancto Claro non est in manibus secularium

nt putastis sed per quendam religiosam de ordine bene

regitur saltern quantum patitur malitia temporis. Situ-

atur enim dictus Prioratus inter Wallicos domino regi

Anglie et regno infidelitur rebellantes.'’^

The next attempted revision of the rule of St. Bene-

dict was made by Stephen d’Auvergne at Grandmont,
in the Limousin, about 1076. This reformed Order of

Benedictines were called Grandmontines
;
but they took

even less root in England than the Cluniacs. None of

their houses were actually in South Wales, but in the

Marches, in 1216, Walter de Lacy established at Cras-

wall^ near Hay, a cell to Grandmont. This was after-

wards suppressed as an alien house, and given toChrist’s

College, Cambridge; and about 1225 Fulk Fitzwarren

established another cell to Grandmont sJiAhbotshury in

Shropshire.

A further attempt to reform the rule of St. Benedict

was made in 1109, and in this reform South Wales is

peculiarly interested, as nearly all the houses of the

reformed Order in England or Wales were in South
Wales, and all were in Pembrokeshire. This reform

was begun by Bernard d’Albeville, who in 1109 set

up a monastery of his reformed Order at Tiron, in the

diocese of Chartres. From this place they got the

name they were afterwards known by, of Tironian

Benedictines. Their first establishment, St. DogmaeVs,

is usually ascribed to Bobert Fitz-Martin, a son of

Martin de Tnrribus, about 1126. Dugdale^ says it

was established as a cell to the Abbey of Tiron. The
exact date of its establishment seems to be uncertain,

but it must have been between 1115 (the appointment
of Bishop Bernard to St. David’s) and 1135 (the death
of Henry I), as Bernard is one of the witnesses of a

charter of Henry I to the Priory, confirming the dona-
tion of Robert Fitz-Martin to it.^

^ See Charters and Records of the Ahhey of Cluny in the National
Library of France, by Sir J. F. Duckett, i, 237.

2 Baronia Anglica., i, 729. ^ Monasticon, iv, 130.
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St. Dogmael’s possessed two cells, both in Pembroke-
shire,—one on the Island of Caldey. As to the date of

its establishment, and the person who established it,

there is great dispute. A charter of Eobert Fitz-Martin

says his mother gave it to the monks, Dedit iisdem

monachis mater mea insulam Pyr quae alio nomine Cal-

dea nuncupata.’’^ The other at Pill,
' though this is

denied by some writers, who claim that Pill was a sepa-

rate foundation. Pill, it is believed, was established

byAdam de la Roche; he, at any rate, largely endowed
it. What is some evidence that Pill was a cell to. St.

Dogmaeks, and not a separate house, is the fact that to

Adam de la Roche’s charter to Pill, confirming all he
had bestowed on it, Andrew, Abbot of St. Dogmael’s,

is one of the witnesses. The Pill monks subsequently

became fastidious. They objected to the rule of St.

Benedict as amended and improved by Bernard d’Abbe-
ville. They gave up his reforms, and became Benedic-

tines proper.

All these attempted changes in the Benedictine rule

proved failures in comparison with the great reform

initiated by an English monk from Sherborne, Stephen
•Harding, in 10.98. This reformed Order of Benedic-

tines, the Cistercians, became popular at once, and
during the twelfth century they developed into one of

the most powerful of the monastic bodies. Their lead-

ing ideas were labour and asceticism; the avoidance

of all superfluity, whether in dress or diet
;
the ex-

ercise of charity as wide-spread as their hospitality.

Giraldus, no friend to the Cistercians, thus describes

them “ Seeking out desert spots, avoiding cities and
the busy hum of men, obtaining their daily bread by
the labour of their hands, cultivating the wildest soli-

tudes, they seem to bring before us the old life of the

monastic rule, the old discipline with its poverty and
hardships, its lack of food and raiment, its fasting and
austerities.”

^ Charter in Monasticon, iv, 130.

2 Speculum Ecclesioe, p. 113. Rolls Ed.
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This assumption of superior holiness had its effect on

the vulgar mind
;
they saw and they believed, and the

Cistercians soon became more popular. Originally they

were divided into two branches,—the Bernardins, or

Cistercians proper, so called from St. Bernard, Abbot of

Clairvaux; and the Grey Brothers of Sawvigny, founded
by Yitalis de Mortain. In time the distinction between
these two branches died out.

No Order of monks had greater influence on South
Wales than the Cistercian. It is true that the number
of their houses was under a dozen, a number inferior

to the Benedictines
;
but while neither Neath nor

Strata, Whitland nor Tintern, could compare in power
and influence with Gloucester or Tewkesbury, Battle or

Glastonbury, yet the Benedictine cell, both in influence

and inmates, was inferior to the Cistercian Abbey.
Except the Cistercian foundations, all the South Wales
houses were cells to some Norman or English house.

The monastic rule, as represented by a prior and one or

two monks living far away from authority or discipline,

could not have produced an ideal result. There the rule

of St. Benedict was not so much followed, as what was
right in the eyes of the Prior. It would be unfair to

place too much reliance on the testimony of so great a

foe to the monks as Giraldus as to the state of the

Cistercian houses in Wales and the Welsh Marches,

yet his story of the morals of the Llangennith monks,^

of the monk who on his return to Gloucester from a

Welsh cell was so astonished at the difference that he
could not believe they belonged to the same monastic
life,^ although probably exaggerated for effect, must
have some basis of truth

;
as must also the account

he gives of the eagerness of monks to live in cells, to be
their own masters. The proverb he quotes as express-

ing a monk's most obstinate determination, Sooner
than do this I would return to my monastery’', points

in the same direction.

^ Speculum Ecclesiae, p. 33, Rolls Ed. IhicL, p. 34.

5th see., VOL. VII. 2
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These evils arising from cells the Cistercians avoided,

for all their houses were independent foundations of

equal rank. In a Welsh cell the rules of the Orders

were avowedly lax. In a Cistercian house in the wildest

Welsh valley the rule of the Order was in theory carried

out as rigidly as at Citeaux. In each of their houses

the same devotions were performed, the same auste-

rities practised, at the same hour. All the churches

and buildings were of one uniform design. This uni-

formity of system gave them, to some extent, their

popularity and their power. Being larger and so more
powerful bodies they were able to obtain much of the

influence that had at one time belonged to the other

Orders, and to make the Welsh believe that they alone

taugfht the true faith, and were therefore entitled to

receive the rewards of faith, endowments. This side

of the picture is well stated by a modern writer —
‘‘ The Cistercians’ confidence in themselves, as superior

in their religious standard to the rest of their brethren,

their pressing necessity for exertion, their higher

spiritual ideal,—all contributed to render them, if not

less scrupulous, yet certainly less tender of the rights

of other men. Proud of their patron Saint, fenced in

from the rest of their fellows by extraordinary and ex-

clusive privileges granted to them by the Popes,

cherishing not only a spiritual but a political indepen-

dence curiously fostered in them by every event in

their history, they had little sympathy with others :

as a necessary consequence others had as little sym-
pathy with them. The older Orders resented a super-

ciliousness which seemed to say, ‘ Stand back ! I am
holier than thou.’ It was not pleasant to be reminded
that they were false to the intentions of St. Benedict,

and that the Cistercian was the only purist. The clergy

hated them for the influence they continued to exert

over the rich landowners, under the pretence of supe-

^ Brewer, Introduction to Giraldus, Rolls Edition, vol. iv, p.

xxviii.
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rior sanctity, and their nnscrupulous withdrawal of

tithes from the parish priest.”^

Giraldus gives many instances of the special vices of

Welsh Cistercians
;
how they were guilty of avarice

and oppression, how they obtained possession of parish

churches, how they cheated Giraldus himself. Much
is probably exaggerated, more is due to the wildness

of Wales and the Welsh Marches ;
but after every

allowance is made, there can be no doubt that at the

close of the twelfth century the Cistercians had become
greatly discredited. This is conclusively shown by the

fact that out of the eighty Cistercian houses in Eng-
land and Wales, no less than sixty-four were founded
between their introduction into the country in 1128,

and the accession of John in 1199.

The Grey Brothers of Sauvigny were the first of the

Cistercians to come to England. The Earl of Mor-
tain brought over a colony from Sauvigny, and esta-

blished them at Furness. In 1130, their only colony in

South Wales was established at Neath by Richard de
Granaville, who brought the Neath monks direct from
Sauvigny. Their place of origin is pointedly referred to

both in De Granaville’s charter of 1129 or 1130, and in

the confirmation by John in 1207. The grant is to

‘'Abbatiae de Neth et monachis de ordine de Sauvenie
ibidem Deo servientibus’\^ The nearest Sauvigny
colony to Neath was Buildwas.

This establishment of a Cistercian abbey was soon
followed by others. It is doubtful in which way the

descendants of Richard de Bienfaite became possessors

of the lordship of Chepstow, but the fact is plain that

the Clares in Henry Es reign held that lordship with
other possessions in South Wales. They exhibited

^ In the cliscnssion on this paper Mr. Edward Owen pointed out
that it was very likely, from the fact that the Cistercians had to

struggle for existence, that they took the Welsh side as opposed to

the Norman, that adopted by the older Orders, and hence the Cis-

tercian became the national Order in South Wales.
' Rot. Chart., 174.

22
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their piety and power by importing Cistercian monks.
In 1131 Walter de Clare brought over from UAumone
(the Abbey which had sent the first Cistercian colony,

Waverley, to England) a colony of monks, and esta-

blished them at Tintern. This was the only South
Wales house colonised from L’Aumone.

All the British sees had had to undergo the yoke in

having a Norman bishop appointed, either on the
native bishop being turned out, or on the vacancy of

the see. The fate of Stigand at Canterbury showed
the other dioceses what they had to expect. The
turn of Llandaff came in 1107, when Urban was made
Bishop

;
the turo of St. David’s in 1115, when Queen

Matilda’s chaplain, Barnard, was appointed to that see.

Whatever opinion may be formed of him, there can

be no doubt he did a most important work in Norman-
ising the Welsh Church. One of the chief means he
took for enforcing Latin as opposed to Celtic ideas was
the establishment of Cistercian monasteries. His posi-

tion at court enabled him to communicate directly

with France, and it was to St. Bernard and Clairvaux

that the Welsh Bishop went for his Cistercian colony.

In 1143 he established the Cistercian Abbey of Whit-

land at or near the site of what had been the most
famous of the Celtic monasteries in South Wales, Ty
Gwyn ar Taf, the monastery where Paulinus had taught

and David had prayed.

The establishment of a Cistercian abbey here was
clearly done with an object. As the old Whitland had
been the greatest of Celtic monasteries, so the new
Whitland was to be, as in fact it became, the greatest

Cistercian monastery, for wfith the exception of Tintern

and Neath it was the mother-house of all the South
Wales Cistercian abbeys. This Giraldus states clearly d

'Hn primis itaque de duobus monasteriis in Australis

Wallise maritana sitis nimiaque vicinitate propinquis

dicemus. Quse duo quidem situ matrici domui de

1 Speculum Ecclesiae, p. 129, Rolls Ed.
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Albalanda caeterarumque fere ciinctarum ordinis hiijus

matri per Walliam totam non subjiciuntur.’^

The two houses Giraldus refers to as not subject to

Whitland, must be Neath, the colony from Sauvigny,

and Tintern, the colony from L’Aumone. Whitland
was pure Cistercian. The chartei’s to it always speak

of grants to “ Ecclesiae Beatse Mari^ de Alba Landa et

monachis Cysterciensis ordinis ibidem Deo servienti-

bus.”^

The first colony from Whitland was one established

in 1147 by Robert Consul, Earl of Gloucester, at Mar-
iam} It is thus described in the Annals of Margam }
Fundata est abbatia nostra quse dicitur Margam. In

eodem anno Comes Gloucestrise Robertus qui earn fun-

davit apud Bristollum obiit pridie cal. Novembris.” In

the same year, 1147, Robert, the youngest son of

Harold, Lord of Eiwas, established another Cistercian

colony at Dove, on the Herefordshire border.^

A Welsh prince is usually said to have established

the next colony at Cimnliir^ in Radnorshire. Whether
Cadwallon ap Madoc established and endowed a colony

of Cistercians is, to say the least, very doubtful. At a

time wdien the Welsh were everywhere in successful

revolt against the Normans, and everything Norman
stunk in Welsh nostrils, it is so contrary to all proba-

bility that a Welsh Prince should send to a Norman
Bishop for Norman monks, that some very strong

evidence is necessary to support the theory. Such evi-

dence does not exist. It is too long a matter to go into

here
;
but when the story comes to be examined, it will

be found to rest on hearsay. Against it there is the
testimony of Giraldus,® almost a contemporary writer,

who does not speak of Cadwallon as founder : Erat
et domus Cisterciensis ordinis opima sub montanis
Elennith a nobili viro Roberto Stephani filio in pascuis

per iuguibus et arnplis primum fundata.''

^ Roi. Ckart.^ p. 206. 2 Monasticon, v, 740.
^ P. 14, Rolls Ed. ^ Monasticon, v, 552. ^ Ibid., v, 458.
6 Si)eculuin Ecclesioe, p. 152, Rolls Ed.
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The next Whitland colony was that established at

Strata Florida in 1164, which is thus recorded in the

Brut y Tywysogion In that year, by the permission

of God and the exhortation of the Holy Spirit, came a

convent of monks first to Strata Florida.’'

It is usually said, and the last writer on Strata

Florida^ takes it as unquestionable, that Rhys ap Gruff-

ydd was the person who established this colony. There
are various difficulties in the way of accepting this

statement, first that in 1164 the site of the Abbey was
not in the possession of Rhys, but of the Clares, so

that he could not establish a colonv of monks where
he could hardly set his foot

;
and secondly, that Rhys

was then engaged v/ith the Normans in a struggle for

existence ; and it is scarcely probable, unless there is

the strongest possible evidence to support it, that he
would apply to a Norman Abbey to send him a body
of Norman monks to settle in the heart of the Welsh
part of Wales. But even if Strata and Cwmhir are

Welsh foundations, they are the only two out of all the

South Wales houses.

As to the other Cistercian houses in South Wales,

the information is most scanty, and little seems known
beyond the fact of their existence. All were in Mon-
mouthshire, and none seem to have been of much im-

portance.

Caerleon was a Cistercian house.^ John granted^ to

it the right of being freed from toll at Bristol. In Pope
Nicholas' Valor it appears to have been possessed of

considerable property. In 1325 (18 Edward II)^ there

was a dispute between it and the Benedictine cell of

Bassaleg as to tithe.

Grace Dieu,^ another Cistercian colony, two miles

from Newport, established by John de Monmouth in

1226,’' was burnt by the Welsh in 1233, but afterwards

^ Rolls Ed., p. 203. 2 Williams’ History of Strata 'Florida.

3 Monasticon^ v, 727. Chart., 36 Henry III, m. 5.

® Pat., 18 Ed. II, p. 2, m. 28. ® Monasticon^ v, 685.

7 Close Roll, 10 Hen. Ill, m. 8.
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rebuilt. Edward III granted to it the Hermitage of

St. Briavels, in the Forest of Dean.^

All that is stated as to Llantarnan, in the Monas ti-

con^ is that it was a Cistercian house with six monks.

These ten houses complete the list of the South
Wales Cistercian foundations. It will be noticed that

half of them are in Monmouthshire, or on the Mon-
mouthshire border, the place where the Norman settle-

ment was most complete.

St. Norbert, Archbishop of Madgeburgh, established

at Prsernonstre, in the diocese of Laon, about 1120, a

reformed Order of Canons Regular. The houses of this

Order, in this island, remained subject to the French
house, to which even down to Henry VIII’s reign they

paid an annual rent. This Order, called Prsemonstra-

tensian, came to England in 1140, and settled at New^-

house in Lincolnshire. In 1153 a colony from New^-

house settled at Welbeck, which became the chief house
of the Order in this island.

A colony from Welbeck was established at Talley,

The exact date is uncertain
;
but it must have been

before 1214, for in that year Gerard, Abbot of Talley,

was made Bishop of St. David’s.^ It has been already

stated that Talley is said to have been one of Rhys ap
Tewdyr s foundations

; but it has already been proved
to demonstration that if Talley was a Prsemonstraten-

sian house, Rhys could not have founded it.^ There is,

however, some doubt whether Talley was a Prsemon-
stratensian house. Dugdale claims it as Benedictine.^

A MS. in the Library of Corpus Christi College, Cam-
bridge, calls it Cistercian. Leland, Speed, and Tanner
are all agreed that it was Prsemonstratensian

;
and if

it was a cell to Welbeck, it seems clear they are right.

Dugdale prints in the Monasticon a curious letter from,

the Abbot of Prsernonstre to Edward I, complaining of

the state of the Monastery, and asking Edw^ard’s pro-

tection for the Abbots of Halesowen and Newhouse,

^ Pat., 35 Edward III, p. 2, m. 29. ^ Monasticon, v, 728.

Pat., 17 John. ^ Ante, p. 9. Monasticon, iv, 161.
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who were about to visit it. If this is a genuine docu-

ment, it establishes that Talley was Prsemonstraten-

sian.

In the confirmation-charter of Edward III, the gifts

to the Abbey of Ehys the younger, the son of Rhys
the younger, of all that Rhys the great, the grand-

father of Rhys the younger, gave the Abbey are con-

firmed. This seems to show that not Rhys ap Tewdwr,
but Rhys ap Gruffydd was the great benefactor

;
and

as he died in 119 7, the Abbey must have been founded
before that date. From the charter it appears that

the ^reat Norman benefactors were John de Braose and
his descendant, William de Braose, Lord of Gower.

St. Kymmerch, in Monmouthshire, was the only

other Prsemonstratensian house in South Wales. It

was a very small cell, not even noticed in the Monas-
ticon.

The next religious Order, the Carthusian, founded
by St. Bruno of Chartreuse, in 1180, had no house in

South Wales or the Marches. The Order was one that

never took root in England. They had only nine

houses in all, though, curiously enough, one of the last

houses founded before the Reformation in 1450, was
a Carthusian house.

The Gilbertines, the most purely English of all the

religious Orders, founded in 1148 by St. Gilbert of

Sempringham, had no South Wales house. It is a fact

not to be lost sight of, that all the South Wales found-

ations belonged to religious Orders of foreign origin,

The establishments of the Order of Military Knights

are all admittedly Norman, and an account of their

houses at Slebech, Swansea^ Kidivelly, and Brecon,

would not add any new evidence, but only strengthen

the case for the Norman foundations.

The colleges, such Ahergimlli and Llanddeivihreji,

were admittedly founded by the Bishops of St. David’s

for special and distinct purposes, and have consequently

no bearing on the general question of the religious

foundations.
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The same remark applies to the nunneries. Of these

there were very few. They, again, form a distinct

branch of the subject, and the reasons for establishing

'them were probably wholly different from those for

establishing monasteries.

The hospitals, such as those of PemhroTce, Tenhy,

Sivansea,Usk, and Monmouth, were all established long

after the so-called independence of the Welsh princes

had ceased. The same observation applies to the dif-

ferent establishments of Friars. They represent a com-
pletely new departure from the old monastic establish-

ments of the eleventh and twelfth centuries.

The system that the Normans tried to establish by
their monastic houses is well defined in a passage in

the work* of the great modern historian of the “Monks
of the West.’^^ He says “the monastic Orders were
only one branch of that great Christian society ruled

by the Church and feudalism.’^ It was to establish a

state of things that rested on the double foundation of

feudalism and the Church that the Norman conquerors

tried to accomplish in their settlement of South Wales.
The inquiry how far they were successful brings out
some very interesting points which are well deserving

of careful investigation.

One of the first things that strikes us is the poverty
of the South Wales houses. This, perhaps, may be
explained by Tanner’s remark, that the greatest and
richest of the English monasteries were all founded
before the Conquest, while in South Wales there were
no prse-Conquest foundations, and, except the Cister-

cian houses, all the others were cells. Poverty may be
the cause why the South Wales religious houses were
so little represented in Parliament. Indeed, the more
the matter is considered, the more striking appears the
difference between the Enodish and Welsh monastic
systems. Except the Cistercian houses which claimed
exemption as part of the general privileges of their

Order, none of the South Wales houses seems to have

^ Montalemboi't, Les Moines cV Occident, i, p. 227.
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ever asserted that within a certain area the Bishop had
no rights, that the monastic house was supreme, sub-

ject only to the Pope.

The localities of the South Wales houses also give*

rise to some curious considerations, how it is that the

small diocese of Llandaff contains almost the same
number of religious houses as the larger diocese of St.

David’s. The view that the South Wales religious

houses form part of the Norman design for settling the

country satisfactorily accounts for this, but no other

theory that I am aware of does so. The combination

of feudalism and piety would bring about the result,

but neither could produce it alone.

This paper has reached such an inordinate length

that it only remains to give very briefly the conclusions

to be drawn from the facts stated. I do not profess

to have given even an exhaustive list of the South
Wales religious houses, but I have mentioned all those

that are important to consider in forming an opinion

on the question, and I venture to think the result may
thus be summarised

—

(1.) That if not all the South Wales religious houses,

certainly all but about three were established by Nor-

mans.

(2.) That the large proportion of religious houses

being connected with Norman or English abbeys

founded by Normans show their establishment to have

been made on some system.

(3.) That religious houses were only established in

those parts of the country where the Normans were

settled; that in theWelsh parts they were conspicuous

by their absence.

(4.) That the more Norman or the less Welsh any

part of South Wales became, the greater the number
of religious houses, as, for instance, Monmouthshire and

Pembrokeshire.

(5.) That the religious houses were part of the Nor-

man garrison, established and maintained as part of

their system of conquest and settlement.
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Other very interesting points connected with the

religious houses of South Wales deserve careful study,

such as the relation between the castle and the monas-
tery, the influence of the monastery on the Welsh
tenure of land and on the Welsh local customs. Until,

however, the ground is cleared by the fact being recog-

nised that the religious houses of South Wales are to

be ascribed more to Norman policy than to Welsh
piety, it is almost impossible to consider these ques-

tions in their true light.

I am afraid it is not likely that this can be done at

present, for I am well aware that the views I have
ventured to put forward are not those that find favour

with modern Welshmen. They shut their eyes to his-

tory so that they can enlarge on the glory and the

piety of the ancient princes of Wales. It may, how-
ever, be well open to consideration if it adds anything
to the glory of either a country or a people to delibe-

rately ignore historical truth, in order to ascribe to the

ancient princes virtues they would have been ashamed
to possess, and acts they would have scorned to have
done.
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The Cistekcian Abbey of Strata Florida : its History and an
Account of the Eecent Excayations made on its Site. By
Stephen W. Williams, F.E.I.B.A. London : Whiting and Co.

Wales is full of interesting churches, but, like Ireland, it does not

possess many which have ever aspired to architectural magnifi-

cence; it is, therefore, the more unfortunate that a church which
must in its day have been one of the finest—the Abbey church of

Strata Florida, which has with some reason been called the West-
minster Abbey of Wales—has so completely perished that a few
ruined fragments are all that exist above ground to tell of its former
grandeur. To have collected the evidence that remains, and to

have put on record what can now be learned about the building,

was a good work
;
and the book in which it has been done is, in

spite of occasional mistakes, a. good one. Nevertheless it appears
to a reviewer knowing a little of the subject before to be something
of a curiosity.

Mr. Williams begins with a historical sketch which is rather over

long; but seeing how closely the history of the Abbey is interwoven
with that of the country round it, we are not disposed to quarrel

much with it on that account. They to whom it seems chiefly a

record of petty feuds and ancient family squabbles of only local

interest may pass by that half of the book.

After it comes an account of what has been done before in the

investigation and study of the ruins ; and here the curiosity of Mr.
Williams’ book first shows itself. Here are minutes of the meet-

ings of archaaological societies going as far back as 1846, and specu-

lations fair enough at the time they were made, but long ago ren-

dered obsolete by a fuller and more scientific study of monastic
architecture and arrangement. A brief summary would surely have
been enough for all this ; but, as Mr. Williams has thought other-

wise, we are the more struck by his complete silence as to certain

more recent proceedings which have had at any rate not less influ-

ence upon his book than those he has so religiously recorded, and
we take the liberty of supplying some of that which has so strangely

escaped his memory.
On the 1st of December 1887, Mr. J. W. Willis-Bund, Fellow

and Local Secretary for South Wales, of the Society of Antiquaries

of London, in the course of a Eeport made by him to the Society

on antiquarian matters within his district, made mention of the ex-

cavations then begun on the site of Strata Florida Abbey, and after
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pointing ont the mischief likely to be done if they were continued

without the direction of some competent person, he added, “I trust,

therefore, that the Society will, before the excavations are resumed,

allow our Assistant Secretary, Mr. Hope, to visit the place, and
give directions as to how the excavations are to be conducted for

the future. I feel sure that the importance of the work, and the

valuable results likely to be obtained, will repay the Society for

this
;
and I believe I shall be able to get any directions Mr. Hope

may give rightly carried out.”^

Mr. Willis-Bund’s suggestion was acted upon by the Council of

the Society, and Mr. Hope’s Beport on the work done in 1888 was
read at a General Meeting on December 6 that year.^ Now Mr.
Hope, besides being one of our best authorities on monastic anti-

quities, is without rival in his experience of the excavation of ruined

buildings, and an expert would have been glad to receive and
acknowledge his help. Mr. Williams passes it over in a couple of

lines of his preface.

The week before the formal communication of Mr. Hope’s Report
Mr. Willis-Bund read his Report to the Society on the excavations,

and Mr. Williams exhibited his drawings, and “made some re-

marks” which are not reported in the printed Proceedings,^ but
which, as those who were present will remember, showed that up
to that date his study of ancient monastic plans had not gone far

enough to enable him to give the right names to the principal

buildings of an abbey.

Now, having supplied this little defect in Mr. Williams’ record,

we will consider the description of the building. This is really a
good one, and the drawings which illustrate it are also clear and
good. The chief of them are the work of Mr. W. G. Smith, as is

acknowledged in the preface
;
and most of the others bear the name

of Mr. Telfer Smith, who acted as clerk of the works during the

excavations. It seems, then, that Mr. Williams’ chief personal con-

tributions have been the labour of writing, and the occasional blun-

ders inevitable to a man working on his system.

Strata Florida would take rank in the second class amongst Cis-

tercian abbeys. Its church was almost exactlj^- the size of that of

Kirkstall. It was founded in 1164,— a late date for a foundation of

White! Monks
;
and the church is recorded to have been entered in

1201. The remains found show by the profusion of architectural

ornament how soon the Cistercians had departed from the severity

of the Order at its beginning. It must have been a rich building
by comparison with the churches of Buildwas or Kirkstall, and
even they show a great change from the almost savage asceticism

of such a church as that at Eberbach on the Rhine. Yet all were
built within a few years. The rule of simplicity was, however, not
lost sight of, and a Cistercian church kept even to the sixteenth
century a character of its own.

^ Proc. Soc. Ant., 2nd Series, vol. xii, p. 21.
2 Id., p. 250. 3 1(1^^ p, 249.
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Too little is left to allow of a reconstruction of the original design
at Strata Florida

;
but there is enough to show that the church

was, on the whole, of the usual Cistercian type in architecture as it

was in plan, but with some few local peculiarities in the detail. One
of these is the use of carved knotwork of Celtic type. Of the
claustral buildings there may be traced only part of the east and
west ranges, which were of normal plan so far as now appears.
The Abbey suffered much from wars, and fell into poverty, and it

was classed as one of the lesser monasteries at the time of the sup-
pression. At that time the buildings were granted away, and to

some extent dismantled, and no doubt demolished
;
but if it be, as

we are told on pp. 177 and 217 tradition has it, that the church con-
tinued in use for public worship till the wars of the seventeenth
century, some part at least of it must have remained with a roof
over it until then. This is not at all unlikely

;
and the same may

have been true of many other monastic churches in remote places,

where people had become accustomed to worship in them, and had
no other churches to go to. We know it was done at Abbey Dore,
where in the time of Charles I the monastic choir was repaired, and
fitted up to serve as a parish church, which it still continues to do.

No such fortune has befallen Strata Florida, which even by exca-
vation has yielded little more than the ground-plan and scattered

fragments. The ground-plan includes a great part of the paving,

much of which consists of painted tiles of rare beauty and unusual
preservation. Many are figured .in the book. But perhaps the

most interesting discovery of all has been a row of gravestones
found in position outside the south transept, towards the east. This
was part of the monastic cemetery

;
but the stones may as probably

mark the graves of benefactors as those of monks. They are gene-
rally plain, rough flags

;
but some have headstones in the form of

crosses carved with knotwork, and such as, if they had been found
by themselves, would have been assigned to a much earlier date

than their position here seems to indicate.

We are glad of the assurance that what has been found is being

properly protected and taken care of, and that moveable objects are

to be preserved in a museum to be formed in part of the ruins.

This should be done for all historical buildings, rather than to take

such things away from their proper places to large museums in

towns where they may, perhaps, be more conveniently compared
with others, but where they lose all the interest which belongs to

local association.

One other curious relic, or at least probable relic, of the Abbey is

recorded and figured here. It is an ancient wooden bowl to which
the country folk still attribute great virtue, and to which they

resort with a faith which no doubt does sometimes work miracles.

The present Bishop of St. David’s is quoted for the statement that

in his youth it was believed to have been made of the wood of the

true cross
;
which we fancy must be a comparatively modern belief,

though one not unlikely to grow up. The Bishop gives it as his
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opinion that at the time of the suppression the people brought
“ some pressure to bear on those who would have otherwise de-

stroyed it, to secure this valuable relic.” Our idea of Cromwell’s

agents is that any attempt at such pressure would have been a good

deal more likely to make them smash the relic. And having gone

all through Mr. Williams’ book we rather wonder that the more
probable alternative did not suggest itself to him, that some pious

man “conveyed” the bowl out of the commissioners’ way.

[We have allowed the Reviewer of Mr. Stephen Williams’ book
on Strata Florida to say exactly what he thought about it, but we
cannot altogether agree with his view that Mr. St. John Hope is the

only person who knows anything about excavating the sites of

ancient monastic buildings. He also seems entirely to forget that

it was Mr. Williams, and not Mr. St. John Hope, who was entrusted

with the superintendence of the work at Strata Florida, so that

neither the Society of Antiquaries nor their Secretary could give

any directions except through Mr. Williams. The Cambrian Archae-

ological Association has always shown itself willing to receive ad-

vice courteously offered, but it can never admit the contention that

the Society of Antiquaries has a right to send its officials to Wales
to dictate how explorations shall be conducted. If Mr. Williams
made any erroneous statements with regard to the names of the

different parts of the ground-plan, at the meeting of the Society of

Antiquaries on the 1st of December 1887, his mistakes should have
been corrected at the time. It is not likely that others will take

the trouble to attend meetings of the Society of Antiquaries, for the

purpose of laying valuable information before that body, if their

remarks are not reported in the printed Proceedings.

Whatever differences existed between Mr. Williams and Mr.
Willis-Bund as to the method of carrying on the excavations were
settled amicably at a meeting of the Cymmrodorion Society some
time ago.

The pages of the Arch. Gamb. are open to Mr. Stephen Williams
should he consider it worth while replying to the criticisms of the
Reviewer.

—

Edd.]

A History of the Older Nonconformity of Wrexham and its

Neighbourhood. By Alfred Neobard Palmer. Wrexham :

Woodall, Minshall, and Thomas. Pp. 167. Six illustrations.
Price bs.

The contents of this little work are accurately set forth by its title,

and there remains little more for the critic to do than to add that it

forms the third part of a History of the Town and Parish of Wrex-
ham the preceding issues of which have already been favourably
noticed in our pages. As the author very justly observes, the his-

tory of the older Nonconformity of Wrexham is not merely closely
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connected to the history of the earlier Nonconformity of other parfs

of North Wales, but touches at many points various problems of

more general interest.

Wrexham was, if not the centre, at any rate the point of greatest

importance in North Wales in the various religious movements that

had their origin in the ecclesiastical shufflings of Elizabeth’s reign,

and which developed so portentously in the later years of Charles I

and throughout the Commonwealth period. Then came fresh

phases of Dissent, created by the policy of the dominant statesmen
and churchmen of the reigns of Charles II and James II, but having
nothing in common with the Nonconformity of the present century,

though a few of the meeting-houses of the older communities that

survived have been drawn into the ranks of the modern Dissenters.

In Mr. Palmer’s pages we get glimpses of several men who
wielded great influence in their day and generation, such as Morgan
Llwyd (Cynfal), Philip Henry, Dr. Daniel Williams (founder of the
celebrated Library), George Fox the Quaker, and his fellow-labourer,

Richard Davies (Cloddiau Cochion). Of the first of these good and
much tried men, Mr. Palmer presents us with a careful and appre-

ciative study which will introduce the extraordinary mystic to most
of his English readers for the first time. The result is so satisfac-

tory that we regret the author did not bestow equal pains upon the

portraits of the other members of his gallery.

We feel inclined to doubt Mr. Palmer’s assertion that the cele-

brated Welsh work of Morgan Llwyd, the Llyfr y tri Aderyn, is

little known at the present time, despite the fact that no translation

of it into English has ever been published. It holds its ground as

a Welsh classic with any competitor, and a cheap edition has been
issued quite recently.

The amount of information respecting departed Wrexham worthies

is something astonishing, and, it must be confessed, makes the book
rather dry reading. We decline to enter upon the critic’s invidious

but often imperative duty of hunting for errors of omission or com-
mission

;
that such there are in so immense a collection is only too

probable ;
but in this respect Mr. Palmer is his own best critic, as

his long list of corrections to his preceding work plainly proves. It

must suffice that we warmly commend this little book to our

readers, merely observing, in proof of its impartiality and freedom
from sectarian bias, that from its pages it is impossible to gather to

what section of the Christian Church its author belongs.

History op the Diocese op St. Asaph. By the Ven.. Archdeacon
Thomas. Published by the S.P.C.K.

The early history of the diocese of St. Asaph is surrounded with

difficulties. Careful search has to be made for every shred, and
after the collected parts have been gathered together they form not

a homogeneous whole. Isis discovered not all the scattered parts
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of Osiris. We are, however, thankful for any light thrown upon
the darkness of the past, and therefore we welcome this history

written by the venerable and learned historian of the diocese as an
addition to our knowledge.

Chapter I treats of the foundation of the see by Cyndeyrn. We
will not follow the wanderings of this celebrity. Exiled from his

diocese in Scotland he found a shelter in Wales, and ultimately

built a wattle structure on the banks of the Elwy, which became
the foundation of the Cathedral of our days. We are not sure

whether Cyndeyrn was not considered an intruder by the Welsh,

and looked upon as an interloper by the Christian inhabitants of

North Wales. But then, as now, the Celtic race is tolerant of good-

ness wherever found, and Cyndeyrn by temerity and tenacity suc-

ceeded in founding a monastery in which worship, education, and
the manual arts were exercised. He, however, gave not his name
to the llan which he erected

;
this, by a section of the people, was

called after his successor (Asa), St. Asaph
;
but by the native

Welsh was named, from its position on the banks of the Elwy,
Llanelwy. Both names are still current, and are used, the first by
the English, and the second by the Welsh-speaking people of this

country.

Long before Cyndeyrn visited Wales, and St. David had erected

monasteries, there were in various parts of the country institutions

which combined worship with instruction. Several of these wmre
famed in ancient times, and produced scholars whose names have
descended to our days. It would, however, appear that the doc-

trinal teg/ching of these seminaries was not in the fifth century
orthodox. In Wales, as in the East, Christianity was obliged to

adapt itself to, or amalgamate with, the more ancient religion of

the people wdth whom it came in contact, and thus many of its dis-

tinctive doctrines were either lost sight of altogether, or distorted

to such a degree that they resembled not the Christian faith. Such
was the case in Wales, and the teaching in that celebrated College,

Bangor-is-Coed, as evidenced by the tenets held by Pelagius, was
not the universal faith of the Church. This, we believe, was the

cause of the erection of religious houses in Wales in the sixth and
seventh centuries. They were erected to disseminate truth, and
therefore were antagonistic to the Bangors which already existed

in various parts of the country, in which the truth in its fulness

was not taught.

We will not discuss the theory that certain races are predisposed
to receive certain doctrines. It would certainly appear that there
was something in the teaching of Pelagius that appealed forcibly

to the national sentiment of his countrymen, for his tenets were
generally accepted in Wales. It may be that the Pelagian doctrine,

that man could “by his natural powers so attain to a state of per-

fection as not to be subject to passion or sin” was a logical infer-

ence from Druidic teaching, which had not lost its hold on the
minds of the people

; and hence the popular assent to Pelagianism,

5th SEK. VOL. VII. 3
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But the Ven. Archdeacon shall speak for himself on this matter.
His words are: “The Pelagian heresy seems to have arisen from
an attempt to combine some of the principles of Druidism with,

those of Christianity
;
from the Druidic conception of God in

nature underlying and reflected in the powers of the universe, and
a consequent reverence for all created things, and a gentleness
towards every living thing in that it contained a particle of divine
truth, the step was neither far nor unnatural to the Pelagian tenet
that there is no such thing as original sin, but that man was able

to work out his own salvation without the assistance of grace.”
We refer the reader to the Bistory itself for further exposition of

the tenets of Pelagius, and for an account of the extraneous aid
obtained by the orthodox party to overthrow the teaching of the
heresiarch.

Chapter II treats of the distinctive characteristics of the Welsh
Church. The customs of the British Church were similar to those
of the Churches of Gaul, and differed in several particulars from
Pome. These differences are here recorded.

Reference is made in this chapter to the consecration of churches
which were “ dedicated with special rites, and either followed the
name of the place or took that of the living saint.” We believe

there are three distinct periods of church-dedications noticeable in

the Welsh Church. First of all, in age, are the churches which
have no names indicative of their having had a founder. These are

the most ancient sacred enclosures in Wales, where probably, in

pre-Christian days, the rites of Druidism were celebrated, and they
retained their original sacredness after they became Christian

churches. A large number of these exist in various parts of Wales,
and testify to the wide-spread conversion of the Celts to the Chris-

tian faith. Then come a large number of churches with the prefix

llan combined with names Celtic in form, as Llanwnog, Llanfwrog,
Llanelian, Llanwddyn, etc. These are churches founded by and
dedicated to Celtic saints. And last of all come churches dedicated

to St. Peter, St. Michael, and the Virgin, as Llanbedr, Llanfihangel,

and Llanfair, etc.

It is difficult to ascertain even approximately the age of these

respective churches. Very probably the last two classes overlapped

each other considerably, so that the first instance of a church dedi-

cated to a Scripture saint is not earlier than the seventh century;

and it is not improbable that for at least a couple of centuries

afterwards, churches as they were erected were dedicated to British

saints, or took the name of their founder; or occasionally, it may
be, they were dedicated in this period to Scripture saints, St. Michael
being the favourite,—and hence the number of churches in all parts

of Wales called Llanfihangel, or St. Michael’s church.

Whilst penning this notice we cannot but lament the absence of

materials for the lives of all the British saints whose names have
reached our days associated with the churches dedicated to them.

The calendar in the Prayer Book ignores these national saints, and
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even the Welsh almanacks give them no place in its list of days.

This slur will, perhaps, by and by be removed.

In chapter III is a short history of the Welsh Church in the htor-

man period. We have long thought that this is a time of momentous
importance in the life of the Welsh Church, and as such that it

demands not a chapter but a volume for its elucidation. St. Asaph
was the last of the Welsh sees to surrender its independence in

favour of Canterbury. Gilbert was consecrated Bishop of St. Asaph
by Theobald, Archbishop of Canterbury, in 1143 A.D., and he was
the first Bishop of this diocese who derived his orders from England.
A succinct account of the various influences brought to bear on the

Welsh Church to induce her to surrender her national independence
would be full of interest, and a true history of this period will, we
hope, some day emanate from the pen of Archdeacon Thomas, than
whom there is no one more capable of doing justice to this large and
important subject.

The history of the Church in the diocese of St. Asaph, from the

annexation to the Reformation, forms the subject of chapter IV.
The Archdeacon treats of Church revenues in the early part of this

chapter, and he makes remarks that by association of ideas we
transfer to our days. The extract which we shall here give proves
that the Archdeacon has that fairness of spirit which the real histo-

rian ever possesses. Thus he writes :
“ It appears, however, to

have been easier to ascertain the amount of the income and the

tenths than to secure their payment; at all events we find Bishop
Llewelyn writing in 1305 to the King, and stating his inability to

collect the levy because the clergy denied both their liability and
their ability to pay. Whereupon the King enjoins the Bishop to

distrain upon the goods and benefices of the defaulters. The goods
were accordingly sequestrated and offered for sale

;
but owing to

the season of the year, the badness of the roads, the difficulty of

transit, the sympathy of the people, and the fear of ecclesiastical

censures, there were no bidders.”

But we pass on to note that this was the period in which Owen
Glyndwr raised the banner of freedom for his countrymen, and
was joined in his struggle by Bishop Trevor of St. Asaph

;
that it

was the time when Pecock, Bishop of St. Asaph, held that the
clergy might marry

;
that it “ was not necessary for salvation to

believe and approve all that was affirmed and determined by a
General Council; and that the Universal Church may err in matters
of faith.” During this period also printing was invented, and gave
an impetus to thought and learning. It was now that the first

devotional book printed in Welsh made its appearance. This was
the work of William Salesbury, a layman in the diocese. St. Asaph,
therefore, was in the forefront in that important epoch.
The next chapter gives a concise history of the Church in the

diocese from the Reformation to the Restoration. This period pro-
duces the Kew Testament and Prayer Book in Welsh, both pub-
lished in 1567, and these books are followed by the Bible in Welsh.

32
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In these undertakings Bishop Morgan of St. Asaph and William
Saleshnrv gave to this diocese an enviable prominence.

The period of the Commonwealth and the overttirow of the
Church are treated of in this portion of the History, and allusion is

made to the occupation of Llansilin and Oswestry churches by the

military, and the battering of the latter by the Parliamentarian

forces. To this day the bullets are embedded in the church door
at Llansilin. Then comes the restoration of the Church and mon-
archy.

In the last two chapters the history is brought down to our own
days, and the revival of Church work and life in the present cen-

tury, and her strength and labours, are summed up in these words

:

“ We cannot say positively what proportion her members bear to

the whole population of the diocese, but she is far stronger than
any one of the denominations, and perhaps not much behind the

whole put together. Spiritually, too, she is beginning to recover

her place as once more the old Mother Church
;
and if there have

been errors and sloth in the past, and threatening danger in the

present, there is abundant hope for the future.”

With this extract we end our brief notice of the History of the

Diocese of St. Asaph. Hitherto we had no exclusively short diocesan

history. This meets a long-felt want, and no churchman in the

diocese ought to be without this cheap, well and thoughtfully writ-

ten compendium of the history of the Church of which he is a

member.

Cymku Fu: Notes and Qdeeies eelating to the Past Histoey op

Wales and the Boedee Counties. Reprinted, with Additions,

from The Cardiff Weehly Mail. I). Owen and Co. Subscrip-

tion, 5s. 'per a'linunt.

Caemaethenshtee Notes, Antiquaetan, Topogeaphical, and Cueious.

Llanelly : Office of 21ie South Wales Press. Subscription, 25.

per annum.

The former of these publications has attained to the completion

of its first volume
;
the other is only at the outset of its career.

The aims of both are alike, namely the gleaning and garnering of

matters relating to the past of their respective districts. The ser-

vice performed by such publications to the local historian or anti-

quary is of great value, as they record in a convenient form much
that it is essential he should know. They also tend to excite an

intelligent interest in the archaeological and historical remains of

the districts in which, in their hebdomadal form, they circulate.

We observe in Cywtru Fu several hitherto unpublished documents,

and trust that its Carmarthenshire companion will follow suit in

this department of usefulness. We would also especially mention a

valuable collection of Royalist Composition Papers for Glamorgan-

shire, contributed to the former by a well-known Cambrian arclueo-

logist, and would throw out the suggestion that he should take in
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hand those relating to Carmarthenshire now that an appropriate

vehicle for their appearance is forthcoming.

Throughout the length and breadth of South Wales there must
be pigeon-holed many interesting MSS. which it is highly desirable

should see- the light of day, and for which these Notes and Queries

are the fitting repositories. The esteem in which the Oswestry
Bije-Gones is held by border antiquaries is evidenced not only by
the high price at which its collected volumes are selling, but by the

readiness with which family documents have been furnished to its

pages
;
and we have no doubt that the Editors of the publications

now under notice would be glad to receive similar contributions

from their particular districts. We look upon these collections as

valuable auxiliaries to our own Journal, and beg for them the coun-

tenance and support of our members.

arctaealagtcal jQotes anO (Sueftes.

The Arms op Flintshire. By Henry Taylor, F.S.A., Town Clerk

of Flint. Reprinted from The Flintshire Observer .
—“ What is the

coat of arms of Flintshire ?” is a question which is oftentimes asked.

The reply of the professional herald is, “ No county is entitled to

bear a coat of arms.” This, no doubt, is, technically speaking, cor-

rect
;
nevertheless we know that counties palatine claim to be en-

titled to adopt the arms borne by their palatinate.

From Norman until recent times Flintshire was included within

the jurisdiction of the Palatinate of Chester, the appointment of

judges and other officers being made sometimes “ for both counties”,

at others for one county only. This ceased on the abolition of the

Court in 1830, The statute made in 34 Henry YIII ordained that

the “ original seale of Chester shall be and stand for the original

scale of Flint, and shall be in the custody of the Chamberlain of

Chester”, and this continued so long as the Palatinate Court ex-

isted. The matrix of the last great seal of the Court is still in

existence, and I here give a representation of its reverse side, which
displays a shield bearing the arms adopted by Randle de Blunde-
ville, Earl of Chester, viz., three garbs or wheat-sheaves surmounted
by the Earl’s coronet, and supported by two dragons (for Wales),
each bearing in its paw a single ostrich-feather, as shown in the
“ shield for peace” adopted by Edward the Black Prince, and to

this day to be seen on his monument in Canterbury Cathedral.
The county officials in modern times have used the three plumes

with the coronet, popularly known as the “ Prince of Wales’
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feathers.” Surely the single plume would be more appropriate. I

have not seen the seal adopted by the new County Council.

If we follow up the reply of the professional herald by asking him
how it is that so many counties assume a coat of arms, he will

answer that although heraldically illegal, it is the practice for some
counties to adopt the arms assigned to the shire-town if a munici-

pality. Corporate boroughs are entitled to bear a coat of arms, and
almost every municipal corporation has had at least one grant of

arms made to it.

The Borough of Flint, unlike other boroughs in Wales, appears,

however, to be an exception to this rule, for after diligent search,

extending over fifteen years, I have been unable to discover that

any such grant to it has ever been made. It is possible that there

may have been some evidence of such a grant at the College of

Arms, which perished in the Great Fire of London. We at Flint

have no such grant
;
but then- we have none of our original char-

ters. I have spent considerable time and money in endeavouring
to trace these ancient muniments, but up to this without success.

I have, however, recently ascertained that the great charter of

Edward I and other deeds (but no grant of arms) were in existence

in 1654, and I live in hope of some day being able to find the ori-

ginals.

Among the portion of the Harleian MSS. in the British Museum
which was the work of those accurate and learned antiquaries and
heralds, the three generations of Randle Holmes of Chester, I find
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the following: “Ledbrook.—These 8 deeds foliowinge in custody of

Maior Tho. Salisbury of Ledbrook, coppied by me R. Holme. Octob.
1854.” These eight deeds are—the charter of Edward I (with a

tricking of the King’s seal) and the confirmation-charter, 2 and 3

Philip and Mary, attached
;
the Black Prince Charter, with trick

of seal
;
the charter of Richard II

;
the pardon, by Prince Henry

for the Owen Glyndwr affair
;
appointment of a deputy constable

of the Castle, etc.
;
and three grants of land, the second of which is

dated 15 January, 5 Richard II (1382), and is a conveyance of

land in Flint from the “ Commonalty of the town of Flint” to Wil-
liam de Hokes, who was an ancestor of Thomas Salisbury of Lead-
brook. This deed is given under the then common seal of the

Borough of Flint, and attested by “ Lord Ralph de Davenport,
Knight, then Mayor of the Town of Flint

; Thomas de Botras and
David de Twysse, Bailiffs

;
then thereat”, etc. A tricking of the

seal is also given, of which the following is a copy.

Again, amongst the same MSS., copied by the same Randle Holme,
I find a deed dated 1458, of which the following is a copy :

—

“ Thos: Rempston, Chivalier, Constable of Flint Castle and Mayor
of the town, to Rich: del Wode, Bailiff there, and to all the Com-
monalty of the same town. Know ye that we have received Wil-
liam Saladyn into our Burgh and into the Gild-Merchant of the
town of Flint, and that he and all other Burgesses of the town, by
concession of the late King and his progenitors since the conquest
of Wales, shall have Soc and Sac, Toll and Theam and Infanthief,
and that they are quit of all tollage, lestage, passage, murage, pont-
age, and stallage, and from levy of Dangeld and wharfage and all

other customs and exactions as well in England as in all our other
lauds.
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“In witness wliereof the aforesaid Constable, etc., have affixed

the Seal of the Community.
“ Dated at Flint, April 8th, in the 36th year of King Henry YI

(1458).”

A trick of the seal of this deed is also given. The legend is im-
perfect, but it would probably be sigill: commvnitatis del fflynt.

I give an illustration of the trick below.

I have already given an account of Sir Ralph Davenport in the
Flintshire Observer. Of Sir Thomas Rempston, K.G., I may state

shortly he was one of the heroes of Agincourt, and a warm sup-

porter of the house of Lancaster.

Thus by these tv/o deeds we ascertain that for seventy-six years

at least the seal of which we have here two illustrations was the

common seal of the Borough of Flint. Now the heraldic evidence

of these early seals is necessarily of the highest order, and as a rule

the subsequent regular coats of arms derived their hereditary bear-

ings from the devices used on these seals. They were original

works possessing contemporaneous authority. Thus we have in the

seal the groundwork of the coat of arms to Flint Borough, if any
such has been granted, and through Flint Borough to Flint County.
Of course it may be said that in accordance with heraldic law “ cor-

porate bodies may bear the arms of their founders just as the

founders themselves bore them”, as is the case with several colleges

at the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge
;
and that as Flint

was created a borough by Edward I, therefore the Corporation are

entitled to bear the three lions passant guardant which he assumed.
It is possible that the device on this seal may have reference to this

or to the four lions of Wales.
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In conclusion, I should say that I find that Sir John Trevor, the

Speaker of the House of Commons in 1705, when Constable and

Mayor of Flint, adgpted a monogram, of which I have a copy, in

which his own initials and those of Flint were combined ; also, that

on the passing of the Municipal Corporations’ Heform Act in 1836,

the new Corporation of Flint adopted their present common seal,

which combines the past with the present, antiquity with commerce.

Here is a copy of it.

In looking through my papers for the information contained in

these notes I have been somewhat startled at the mass of new and
original information I have accumulated since my Historic Notices

of Flint was published in 1883. I hope ere long to marshal these,

and, if time and health permit, to publish a new edition.

Henry Taylor.

Opening of a Tumulus at Castle Hill, Co. Caermarthen.—The
tumulus lies in the south-east corner of a field called “ Parc y
Tump”, on the southern slope of the farm called “ Castle Hill”, in

the parish of Kifi&g, co. Caermarthen. It is circular in form, mea-
suring roughly 70 paces in circumference, 25 paces in diameter

;

depth to clay floor, 6 ft. 6 in. in centre.

We drove an adit, 4 ft. wide, from the south side, and found no
trace of the usual stone circle. There was a thin floor of clay level

with the field-surface, apparently much trampled and covered with
a thin covering of black ash. Rather to the south-east of the true

centre there seemed to be an artificial depression or hole in the
floor, and this was filled with black ash, fragments of charcoal,

slight traces of disintegrated bone, and patches of red earth
;
these

last possibly the remains of the original urn. There were no imple-
ments, shells, or anything beyond the burnt material. This was of
a distinctly greasy character. The mound is formed of earth and
rubble (mostly rubble in the centre), not homogeneous with the
soil of the field immediately surrounding it. We replaced the ashes
in situ, and partly filled up the trench.

At a distance of 60 paces to the south, in an old red sandstone
quarry, vve found a flint flake, evidently artificially worked. At the
summit of the slope, to the north-east, half a mile distant, is a large
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earthwork or camp, whence probably the name of the farm. The
farm appears in an Inquisitio p. m., temp. Edward I, under this title.

Castle Lloyd and Castle Toch are the names of farms in the neigh-
bourhood.
The mound was opened in the presence of Edward Laws, Esq.,

the Rev. Edward M’Clure, and myself, on the 23rd and 24th of

September 1889.

G. G. T. Treherne.

Rhine Lectures in Archeology in Connection with the Society
OE Antiquaries op Scotland.—Our Vice-President, Prof. J. Rhys,
of Oxford, has been appointed Rhind Lecturer for 1889. The sub-

ject of the course of six Lectures, delivered in Edinburgh between
the 10th and 20th of December, was the “Early Ethnology of the

British Isles, and more especially Scotland, treated from the Point

of View of Language.” When these discourses are published, as no
doubt they will be, we shall have a better opportunity of judging of

the great value of the lecturer’s original methods of research in ex-

tending our knowledge of the past history of Britain.

J. R. A.



Cambrian arcliaeological association.

THE FOETY-EOUETH ANNUAL MEETING

WAS HELD IN

BRITTANY
DURING

THE FORTNIGHT COMMENCING AUGUST 12th, 1889,

EXCURSIONS BEING MADE FROM AURAY AND MORLAIX.

PRESIDENT.

AI. Le Dr. De CLOSMADEUC,
President de la Societe Polymathique du Morbihan.

REPORT OF MEETING.

It may, perhaps, be expedient to say a few words, not exactly of

apology, but rather of explanation why the unusual course was this

year adopted of holding the Annual Meeting of the Association out-

side the borders of the Principality.

Wales is at present inhabited by a race which is in the main of

Celtic origin, so that it is hardly necessary to give an excuse for

visiting any country where Celticism is so strong as in Brittany.

The science of comparative archaBology is at last beginning to make
headway, and there are few amongst us who do not now perceive

that it is quite impossible to understand the antiquities of one geo-

graphical area until we move out of our narrow groove and com-
pare them with those to be found elsewhere. For instance, the

various problems connected with the dolmen-builders, whoever they
may have been, cannot be solved without extending our researches

over many lands. Aluch is to be learnt, no doubt, about the vast

megalithic structures of prehistoric times even in Wales alone, as

we have been shown by our late lamented friend, the Rev. E. L.

Barnwell, who has treated of this special subject almost exhaust-

ively. If, however, we desire really to know what manner of man
the dolmen-builder was, we must be intimately acquainted with his

handiwork not alone at Pentre Evan in Pembrokeshire, but all over
large tracts of Europe and Asia. We must see the chambered
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cairns at ISTewgrange in Ireland, afc Maeshowe in Orkney, and 'at

Gavr’ Inis in Brittany. We mnst examine the splendid collections

of antiquities in foreign museums, and perhaps even go as far afield

as India, amongst the Hill-tribes, who erect rude stone cromlechs,

menhirs, and circles, even at the present day.

In selecting Brittany as the first foreign country to be visited by
the Cambrian Archaeological Association, the Committee thought
not only of the advantages to be gained by seeing the wonderful
megalithic remains of Carnac, but were also actuated by a desire to

compare the Breton language with Welsh, and to follow the foot-

steps of those pioneers of Christianity who passed from Wales to

Brittany in the sixth and seventh centuries, and whose names are

equally revered as saints in both countries.

The visit of the Association to Brittany being an exceptional

occasion, it will probably be interesting to give the following list of

those who took part in it, numbering twenty-seven in all

:

Yice-Peesidents.

Prof. John Rhys, M.A., Professor of Celtic at Oxford
F. Lloyd Philipps, Esq., M.A.

Membees op Committee.

Ven. Archdeacon Thomas, M.A., F.S.A. (Chairman of Com-
mittee)

Ven. Archdeacon Edmunds, Principal of St. David’s College,

Lampeter
Editoes.

Rev. R. Trevor Owen, M.A.-, F.S.A.

J. Romilly Allen, Esq., F.S.A. Scot.

Deaughtsman.

Worthington G. Smith, Esq., F.L.S.

Local Seceetaries.

Radnorshire : Stephen W. Williams, Esq., F.R.I.B.A.
The Marches: Rev. C. H. Drinkwater, M.A.

Membees.

W. H. Banks, Esq.

D. Griffith Davies, Esq.

R. D. Edwards, Esq.

W. Edwards, Esq., H.M. Inspec-

tor of Schools

T. M. Franklen, Esq., M.A.
E. Sidney Hartland, Esq., F.S.A.

J. Jackson, Esq.

Rev. Lewis Morgan, M.A.

Iltyd B. Nicholl, Esq., F.S.A
Rev. Llewelyn Thomas, M.A.,

Yice-Principal of Jesus Coll.,

Oxon.
Capt. Yerney, R.H., M.P.
W. Williams, Esq., M.A., H.M.

Inspector of Schools

W. L. Williams, Esq.

Ladies.

Mrs. Yerney, Mrs. Franklen, Mrs. Rhys, Miss Griffiths, Miss Thomas.
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The programme of the excursions was prepared by Mr. J. Eomilly
Allen, and all the arrangements with regard to railway journeys,

hotels, and carriage-drives, were entrusted to Messrs. Thomas Cook
and Son of Ludgate Circus, London, E.C., whose agent, M. Dosse,

carried out the whole in the most satisfactory manner possible.

The following is an account of the proceedings of the Meeting :

—

MONDAY, 12th.

JOURNEY FROM LONDON TO ST. MALO.

Those members who started from London left Waterloo Station

at 3.10 P.M., arriving at Southampton Docks at 5.34 p.m. Here they

were met on board the South-Western Railway Company’s steamer

by the rest of the party. The steamer should, according to the

time-table, have left the Docks at 6 p.m.
;
but there was the usual

delay in starting, so that the night had closed in by the time the

Needles were passed, and the open sea reached.

TUESDAY, 13th.

JOURNEY FROM ST. MALO TO VANNES.

The average passage from Southampton to St. Malo is about
eleven hours. In the present instance, the sea being almost as

smooth as a lake, the steamer reached its destination at a little after

7 A.M.

St. Malo is situated on a small peninsula at the mouth of the

river Ranee, opposite the modern watering-place of Dinard. The
red granite rocks which form the coast-line do not rise to any great

height
;
nevertheless the scenery is anything but tame or uninte-

resting, for in every direction are to be seen pretty little bays filled

with white sand, dotted at intervals along what Mr. Swinburne
delights to call “the rim of the sea”. The water, too, is clear as

crystal, so that it is only natural that Dinard becomes every year a
more favourite resort for bathers. The view of St. Malo from the

sea is most picturesque. The city is still completely surrounded by
its ancient ramparts

;
and above the grey walls are to be seen the

high-pitched roofs of the houses within, crowned with massive
chimney-stacks towering against the sky.

On landing, after the trying ordeal of the Custom-House had
been submitted to with exemplary patience, as befits men of science,

breakfast was partaken of at the Hotel Franklin. An hour or two
was then spent, not unprofitably, in wandering through the narrow
and somewhat dirty streets in search of specimens of ancient

domestic architecture, in admiring the beauties of the Cathedral,
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and in perambulating the ramparts, from which fine views of the

sea are to be obtained on all sides.

As Welshmen we were proud to think that the Cathedral still

retains in its dedication the name of a fellow-countryman.. St. Ma-
clou or Malo,^ as most of us know, went over from Wales to Brit-

tany circa a.d. 561, and founded a see at Aleth,—a Gallo-Roman
city occupying the site of what is now St. Servan, a suburb of

St. Malo. Bishop Jean de la Grille removed the see from Aleth to

the He d’Aaron, afterwards called St. Malo, in a.d. 1144. The nave
of the present Cathedral dates from this period, its vaulting being

supported by columns with Romanesque capitals ornamented with
grotesque human heads, syrens, dragons, beasts, etc., carved in

granite.

There are a few half-timbered houses in St. Malo, but of no special

merit. The rows of granite houses built just inside the old walls

are, perhaps, a couple of hundred years old, and good of their kind.

The fortifications were constructed before the days of Yauban. The
ramparts are supported on the outside by boldly projecting corbels,

and at the angles of the walls there are massive round towers.

At midday the party continued their journey by rail to Yannes.
The scenery between St. Malo and Rennes is flat and uninteresting,

the only object which has any attraction for the antiquary being

the Cathedral of D61, founded in the sixth century by St. Samson,
who, if not a Welsh saint, was at all events educated at St. Iltyd’s

College at Llantwit Major in Glamorganshire.
After leaving Rennes, the railway follows the valley of the river

Yillaine that gives its name to the Department of He et Yillaine,

and the prospect, as seen from the train, becomes more varied.

High cliffs of purple slate rise abruptly from the river, and pic-

turesque little water-mills with undershot wheels are placed on a
stone pier in mid-stream wherever a weir occurs. The landscape is

in places very pleasing, and the white patches of buckwheat sur-

rounded by fences formed of slabs of slate set on edge were new to

those accustomed to the bright yellow cornfields of England with
their trim hedges.

Passing Redon, a glance was obtained of the massive Romanesque
tower of the church. Yannes was reached a little after 7 p.m. Here
the Hotel Dauphin was made the headquarters of the party. It is

situated in a large, open square opposite the Hotel de Yille, a splen-

did new building just outside the old walls, at the north-west angle.

The railway-station is nearly a mile out of the town, to the north.

^ St. Maclou came to Brittany with St. Maglorius, who was a companion
of St. Brendan, the navigator. St. Maglorius succeeded his cousin, St. Sam-
son, as Bishop of Dol. See Haddan and Stubbs’ Councils and Ecclesiastical

Documents, vol. ii, pp. 76 and 87.
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WEDNESDAY, 14th.

MUSEUM OF THE SOCIETE POLTMATHIQUE DU MORBIHAN.

At 9.30 A.M. the members were met at the Hotel Dauphin by

M. le Dr. de Closmadeuc, their President, and conducted by him, on

foot, to the Museum of tlie Societe Polymathique du Morbihan,

No. 8, Place des Dices. Here they were introduced to M. I’Abbe

Mene, the Curator of the Museum, and author of the very excellent

Catalogue of its contents. ^

M. I’Abbe Mene explained the various objects of special interest

to the visitors, and even went so far as to open the cases to allow

some of the most remarkable specimens to be examined more closely

than would have otherwise been possible. The members profited

greatly by the lucid descriptions given on this occasion by the Cura-

tor, and they will not soon forget the great kindness and considera-

tion shown by him to every one who was anxious to become ac-

quainted with the magnificent collection in his charge.

The old house where all these valuable relics are preserved is quite

unworthy of the collection it contains. Cannot the French Govern-
ment, or the inhabitants of the city of Yannes, provide a more suit-

able building for its reception ? The specimens are arranged on a

chronological basis, in three rooms,— (1) containing Celtic anti-

quities
; (2), those of the Gallo-Roman period

;
and (3), those of the

mediaeval and renaissance periods.

When M. I’Abbe Mene compiled his Catalogue, nine years ago,

the Museum contained 1,602 objects, and many others have been
added since. The first room, in which specimens belonging to the

prehistoric period are placed, is undoubtedly the most important, and
alone is well worth making the journey all the way from the remotest

corner of Wales to see. The excavations in the grave-mounds of

our own country have on the whole yielded such a poor harvest

compared with what is here displayed as the result of the labours of

a small band of explorers working within the limited area of the

Morbihan, that one is filled with astonishment at the richness of this

archaeological treasury. In Wales we think ourselves fortunate if

on opening a large tumulus we find the fragments of a rudely baked
sepulchral urn

;
but in this part of Brittany literally hundreds of

objects, mostly of value, have been obtained from a single cairn.

The grave-goods deposited with the dead in the great chambered
mounds consist generally of a large number of beautifully polished

stone axe-heads, and personal ornaments also of stone. To give

some idea of the number of axes found, it may be mentioned that

Mane-er-Hroeg (Locmariaker) has contributed no less than one
hundred and four

;
Mont St. Michel (Carnac), thirty-seven

;
and

’ “Societe Polymathique du Morbihan. Catalogue du Musee Archeolo-
gique”, par Jn. M. le Meue, Chanoine, Conservateur du Mus6e. Prix,

1 franc. Vaunes. Imprimerie Galles. 1881.
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the Butte de Tumiac (Arzon), thirty-two. The materials of which
the axes are made are the hardest that can be got, such as jadeite,

chloromelanite, fibrolite, and diorite. The delicate colours of the
materials and the exquisite refinements of form given to many of

the axe-heads make them desirable acquisitions for their beauty
alone, apart from the priceless value they possess as antiquities. In
several instances the axe-heads were discovered broken in two, evi-

dently on purpose. Many conjectures have been made to explain

this curious circumstance. Possibly, as the science of folk-lore ex-

tends we shall know more of the religious beliefs of the neolithic

man, and perhaps the burial-customs still practised by some savage
tribe at the present day may help to solve the problem.

In the case containing the objects from Mane-er-Hroeg (Locmari-
aker), M. FAbbe Mene pointed out a unique ring of jadeite, which
was found on the surface of the floor of the chamber, with a very
large, highly finished axe-head of the same material resting upon it.

This ring may have been a personal ornament. Similar rings, but

of chipped flint, have been found in a tomb near Koorneb, in the

Nile Valley in Egypt, by General Pitt-Rivers, and are called by him
bracelets. ^

The other specimens from the chambered cairns in theMorbihan,
which attracted most attention, were some extremely beautiful neck-

laces composed of polished stone beads of a light green colour,

made from “ callais”, a sort of bastard turquoise. Three of these

necklaces came from the Butte de Tumiac (Arzon),—^one composed
of one hundred and seven beads and ten pendants, a second having
thirty-two beads and two pendants, and the third having ninety-

eight beads and no pendants. Another “ callais” necklace, with

ninety-seven beads and ten pendants, came from Mont 8t. Michel

(Carnac). Prom the mound of Mane-er-Hroeg (Locmariaker) also

were obtained a necklace of forty-one beads and eight separate pen-

dants. A ninth pendant from this mound, presented by the Rev.

W. C. Lukis, is to be seen in the British Museum.
In the first room of the Vannes Museum, besides the objects from

the large chambered cairns just described, there are some good
specimens of sepulchral urns from the dolmens

;
but not nearly so

numerous, or in such good preservation, as those inspected subse-

quently in the Museum at Plouharnel, and also in M. du Chatellier’s

Museum at the ChMeau de Kernuz, near Pont FAbbe.
The last things looked at in this room were some casts of the pre-

historic sculptures at Gavr’ Inis and elsewhere
;
but as the originals

were to be seen the next day, the party passed on rapidly to the

second room filled with Gallo-Roman antiquities. This portion of

the collection necessarily appeared somewhat tame coming immedi-
ately after the unrivalled series of prehistoric implements. There
were, however, many things deserving of careful attention. Amongst
the specimens of the bronze age were several axe-heads, spear-heads,

^ Journal of the Anthropological Institute^ vol. xi, pi. 31.
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gouges, ingots, and moulds, from the workshop of a Gaulish metal-
founder, discovered in 1863 on a lande (i.e., a heath or waste) called

the “ Parc-aux-Boeufs”, in the Questembert district.^

A Gallo-Roman cemetery, near the Artillery Barracks at Yannes,
excavated in 1877, had contributed a fine selection of sepulchral

urns.^ The following inscribed stones were inspected : a Roman
milestone, of granite, 2 metres high, found at St. Christophe, en
Elven, inscribed

MAGNO . IMP . CAES . AVRELTAN . INVICTO . TRIE . POT . Ill .

P . P . P . A . D . M.

Roman votive tablet, of granite, found at Lescorno, en Surzur, in-

scribed

IMP . CAES . PIAVONIO . VICTORINO . PIO . FELICI . AVG.

and an early Christian lech, of granite, from Crach,^ near Anray,
inscribed in minuscules of the ninth or tenth centuries :

“ Lapidem heranisen fil heranhal amie ... ran hubrit.”

The medieeval objects in the third room were not of sufficient in-

terest to be described in detail.

Before closing the account of the Yannes Museum, a word of

praise must be bestowed upon the admirable Catalogue drawn up
by M. I’Abbe le Mene. At the end of this Catalogue are plates

showing the different types of axe-heads, implements, urns, etc. A
letter is placed against each typical form, to which reference is made
when enumerating the contents of the collection.

Yannes Cathedral.—After leaving the Museum an inspection was
made of the Cathedral before adjourning to the Hotel for luncheon.

The present building has been so much remodelled at different

periods as to be almost devoid of archaeological interest. The his-

tory of the edifice is given at considerable length in a paper by
M. I’Abbe le Mene in i\\Q Bulletin de la Societe Bolymathique du Mor-
hihan, vol. for 1881, p. 81. There appears to have been a twelfth

century Cathedral occupying the site of the present one. The nave
and transepts were rebuilt in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries,

and the twelfth century choir was still existing in 1769. The whole
was restored by M. Charien between 1868 and 1873.

Yannes is historically famous for being associated with St. Patern,'*

who was consecrated Bishop by a Council which met “ in ecclesia

Yenetica”, a.d. 465, and also with St. Meriadec,^ who died a.d. 666.

1 Bulletin de la SociUe Bolymathique du Morhihan, 1863, p. 10
2 Ibid., 1877, p. 98. ^ Arch. Camh., Ser. Ill, vol. ix, p. 327.
^ See Haddan and Stubbs’ Councils and Ecclesiastical Documents, vol. ii,

p. 73. The St. Padarn who was Bishop of Yannes in the fifth century must
not be confounded with the Bishop of the same name who was present at

the Council held at Paris a.d. 555 or 557, nor with St. Padarn of Llanbadaru.
^ See The Life of St. Meriaseh, a Cornish Drama, edited by Wintley

Stokes.

5th SRli,, von. VTT. 4
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The Cathedral at Vannes contains the tombs of St. Vincent Ter-

rier, who died in 1419, and of Jeanne de France, who died in 1433.

In the sacristy of the Cathedral the members were shown a very
remarkable twelfth century reliquary which was formerly kept on
an altar called the “ Sancta Sanctorum”, opposite the High Altar.

It contains relics given to the Cathedral in 1200 by Guehennoc,
Bishop of Vannes, and until 1771 was enclosed in a silver-gilt

cover. When stripped of its outer casing of metal, a rectangular

box of oak, measuring 51 cm. by 24 cm. by 21 cm., covered with
vellum, was disclosed. The vellum on the top and four sides is

painted with the following subjects:—
On the Top.—Two knights on horseback, armed with swords,

spears, and kite-shaped shields. One knight is mounting a charger,

and the other receiving a shield from a lady, who is handing it to

him out of a window in a tower.

On one End.—Two warriors armed with shields, fighting on foot.

On the other End.—A minstrel playing on a stringed instrument
with a bow, and a lady with long, hanging sleeves.

On the Front.—A huntsman on horseback, with a hawk
;
a tent

with an attendant holding a hawk on each side, and a lady.

On the Back.—A man holding a woman by the sleeve, and a

saddled horse without a rider.

There are stripes of colour on the shields, helmets, and saddle-

cloths, being heraldic devices in their most primitive form. These
paintings are of great interest as studies of costume, and it is much
to be regretted that the Cathedral authorities do not preserve the

coffer upon which they are with greater care. This reliquary has
been illustrated and described by M. I’Abbe Chauffer in the Bulletin

de la Societe Polymathique du Morhihan^ vol. 1874, p. 95.

Museum of the Comte deLimur.—In the afternoon a visit was paid,

by special invitation of the owner, to the private house of the Comte
de Limur. Mounting a square well-staircase of stone, the top of

the building was reached, where a very fine mineralogical and geo-

logical collection^ is displayed in several rooms devoted exclusively

to the purpose. An hour or more was most pleasantly spent here

in listening to the Comte de Limur discoursing learnedly upon the

mineralogical composition of the stone implements obtained from
the dolmens in the neighbourhood. He discussed at some length

the much disputed question whether all the materials are of native

origin. M. le Comte was decidedly of opinion that it would have
been quite unnecessary to go outside France to procure such sub-

stances as jadeite or calla'is. He exhibited several specimens of

calla'is from Creuse, in France. The members had also an opportu-

nity of seeing fibrolite, from which so many of the stone axe-heads

are made, in the rough, and studying the fibrous texture that gives

the name to the mineral.

’ A catalogue of the Museum is published, and can be bought at the
Imprimerie Galles, Vannes.
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Bidding farewell to the Comte de Limur, and thanking him for

his kindness, the party proceeded to walk round the old walls of the

city. Unfortunately rain came on. Nevertheless, this appeared to

be no obstacle to our indefatigable President, M. le Dr. de Closma-
deuc, who gallantly led the way.

The Ancient Walls of Vannes.—A good map of Vannes^ can be
purchased at the Imprimerie Galles, on which the ancient forti-

fications are shown. A paper also on the old walls has been pub-
lished in the Bulletin de la SociUe Polymathique du Morhihan, vol.

for 1887, p. 26. The space enclosed by the walls is of irregular

polygonal shape, of greater length than breadth, and with the

longest axis pointing north and south. The sea of the Morbihan
flows up close to the gateway, at the south end of the city, being

enclosed between quay-walls on each side. M. le Dr. de Clos-

madeuc conducted the party out through one of the gates round
to the east side of the city walls, where the best view is to be ob-

tained.

The old moat is still filled with water, which is now used for the

peaceful purpose of washing clothes in the open air, according to

the common French custom. Between the moat and the walls is a

strip of ground laid out as gardens. The upper part of the wall is

corbelled out, and the angles defended by massive round towers.

The most picturesque of these is the Tour du Connetable, which is

crowned by a curious assemblage of high-pitched roofs, reminding
one forcibly of the fortresses in the backgrounds of Albert Diirer’s

etchings.

The best of the old gateways still remaining is that of St. Patern,

at the north-east angle of the walls, near the east end of the Cathe-
dral, forming the outlet at the bottom of the Bue Porte Prison. It

has a pointed archway, and is flanked on either side by round towers.

Old Houses at Vannes.—The labours of the day concluded with a
stroll through the narrow, winding streets of Vannes, stopping

every now and then to admire a mediaeval house-front overhanging
the roadway, each storey projecting beyond the one below, and sup-

ported on huge timber beams, with deep mouldings and brackets

carved with figures of saints. The houses near the Cathedral, in

the Place Henry IV, have the high-pointed gables and overhanging
slated fronts, almost touching those on the opposite side of the

street, that we are familiar with in Prout’s paintings. One regretted
that there was no Ernest Ceorge amongst us, whose pencil could do
justice to these quaint bits of domestic architecture. The camera
hardly gets a fair chance of success in narrow streets such as these;

but when we arrived at No. 4, Rue du Port, a charming old house
near the Quay, with a good open space in front of it, the two photo-
graphers of our party, Mr. Franklen and Mr. Banks, set to work
and produced pictures which, when developed subsequently, proved

1 Plan de la Ville et des Environs de Vannes, dresse au 5000". Par N. Bas-
sac. Public par A. Cauderau.
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very satisfactory. The following inscription is carved on the front

of the house :

AV NO DE DIEV DIEV SCOYT EN MES

AFFAIRES YVES LEKME ET

PERRINE LEBAR SA COPAIGNE

ONT FA ICI FAIRE SE LOGIS EN

TVIGN 1665. ,

THURSDAY, 15th.—EXCURSION No. L

VOYAGE ON THE GULF OP THE MORBIHAN, FROM VANNES
TO GAVR’ inis.

It had been intended, in the first instance, to make the excursion

to Locmariaker by carriage from Auray, but M. le Dr. de Closma-

deuc, on seeing the programme, pointed out that it would be alto-

gether a better plan to remain at Vannes on Wednesday night; and
instead of going on to Auray by train, he proposed that a small

steamer should be hired for the day to take the party by water from
Yannes down the Gulf of the Morbihan to Locmariaker, and then

up the river to Auray. The members accordingly left the Hotel
Dauphin at 9 A.M., and proceeded to the Quay on foot, where, under
the guidance of their President, M. le Dr. de Closmadeuc, they at

once embarked.
The Gulf of the Morbihan, as has already been mentioned, comes

right up to the walls of the city of Yannes, at the south end, being
confined between quay- walls on each side, thus forming a sort of

canal running in a southerly direction. The Quays are laid out

with avenues of trees, affording a welcome protection from the hot

rays of the sun. An excellent map^ can be procured at Yannes, on
which the course followed by the steamer can be traced. A glance

at the map will show that the Gulf of the Morbihan is a sort of in-

land lake formed by the sea, and studded wdth innumerable small

islands. The Gulf divides itself into two arms,—the narrower, on
the west, running north-west up to Auray; and the wider, on the

east, running north-east to Yannes. The two arms meet near Loc-
mariaker, where the whole of the water from the interior discharges
itself through an opening, less than a mile across, into the Bay of

Quiberon. This peculiar configuration of sea and land causes very
strong currents to generate in the narrow straits between the
various islands as the tide ebbs and flows.

The steamer kept along the north coast of the Gulf of the Morbi-
han, and passing through the narrow opening between the north
point of the He aux Moines and the mainland, struck across an open

1 “ Carte hydrographique, topographique, et archeologique du Golfe du
Morbihan et son Littoral, dressee au 50,000®"’®.” Par Edmond Bassac. Im-
primerie Galles. Price .3 fr.
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bit of sea towards Gavr’ Inis, which was reached at 10.45 a.m.

The lie aux Moines is the largest of the islands. It stretches right

across the Gulf of the Morbihan in a direction almost due north and
south, leaving only a small passage at each end. There are seven
dolmens on the Island, that of Penhap being the most important.

Time, however, did not permit of seeing them.

In crossing the open bit of sea beyond the He anx Moines a very
large artificial mound was observed on the horizon to the south.

This was the great tumulus called the “ Butte de Tumiac”, on the
promontory of Arzou, whence were obtained the beautiful necklaces

of cailais, and jadeite axeheads, that had been seen in the Museum
at Vannes on the previous day. The mound is 280 ft. in diameter,

and nearly 50 ft. high. It was opened in 1863 by M. L. Galles and
Dr. Fouquet.^ Some of the supports of the chamber are sculptured.

The rocks along the shore of the Gulf of the Morbihan are of

granite. The land lies low, and is covered in many places with
purple heather and dark green fir-trees right down to the water’s

edge.

Gavr* Inis and its Chambered Cairn.—Gavr’ Inis is one of five

small islands which almost entirely block up the channel between
the mainland and the promontory of Arzon. The obstruction thus
caused to the free run of the tide creates currents that rush be-

tween the rocks like a mill-race, eddying round the islands, and
churning the deep green sea into white foam where the pace is

swiftest. As there is no pier at Gavr’ Inis it was necessary to land
the party in a small rowing-boat which took six at a time. When
by this rather tedious process everyone had been safely placed on
shore, M, de Closmadeuc led the way up a path for a few hundred
yards to the tumulus which has given the island its world-wide
celebrity, not only amongst archaeologists, but amongst educated
persons of every denomination. The Visitors’ Book contains, besides

a host of other well-known names, those of General Boulanger and
Madame Sarah Bernhardt.

M. le Dr. de Closmadeuc is the proprietor of Gavr’ Inis, and con-

sequently also of the wonderful prehistoric monument that stands

upon it, so that the members of the Cambrian Archaeological Asso-
ciation were more than usually fortunate upon this occasion in see-

ing the place under such favourable auspices. M.leDr. deClosmadeuc,
since he purchased Gavr’ Inis, has set an example which, if followed
by other landowners on whose property ancient monuments exist,

would render State interference unnecessary for their protection,

and even undesirable. In the enlightened policy he has carried out
he appears to have had three objects in view :— (1), to take every
care to ensure the preservation of the monument from injury, so as

to hand it down intact to future generations
; (2), to give the public

every possibility for sharing the enjoyment of proprietorship by

1 Fouille de Tumulus de Tumiac en Arzon, par M. L. Galles (Vannes),
price 75 centimes; and Bidletin iSoc. Polym., 1862, p. 1.
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allowing free access to it at all times
;
and (3), to increase its scien-

tific value by undertaking excavations that may throw further light

on its history.

The tumulus on Gavr’ Inis is not remarkable so much for its size,

as it is exceeded by others in the district, such as the Butte de
Tumiac (Arzon) and Mont St. Michel (Carnac)

;
but the sculptured

gallery and chamber whicb it contains is quite unapproached by
anything of the kind in Europe. The only other chambered mounds
that are at all comparable with it are those of Newgrange in Ire-

land, Maeshowe in Orkney, and Kivik in Sweden.
When candles were procured, the party proceeded to examine the

interior, to which access is obtained by a wooden door fixed at the

entrance. The sides, floor, and roof of the chamber and passage are

composed of separate slabs of granite, fifty-three in number. The
total length of the passage and chamber is 15 metres, 45 centimetres.

The slabs forming the sides of the passage and chamber, and one of

the slabs of the floor, are sculptured, the rest of the floor and the
roof being plain. The carving consists chiefly of a series of incised

lines close together, forming arcs of circles, chevrons, etc., and
covering the whole surface. Amongst the confused labyrinths of

lines, however, certain definite forms wdiich occur on some of the

other dolmens may be distinguished. In addition to the patterns

produced by incised lines, sculptures of axe-heads in relief are to be
seen on several of the slabs. The curious double holdfasts, or pair

of stone loops, cnt in one of the side- slabs of the chamber, excited

the usual amount of futile speculation as to what their use could
have been.

Before leaving the Island, most of the party ascended to the top

of the tumulus in order to inhale the invigorating sea-breeze, and
enjoy the charming prospect on all sides. Thence could be seen a
small rock, close to the south end of Gavr’ Inis, called the “He du
Tisserand”, or “ Er-Lanic”, upon which is a circle of stones.^

Although dolmens and alignments are common in Brittany there

are very few megalithic circles. It is a curious fact that the name
given to a circle of stones by the Bretons is “ cromlech”, a word
bearing an entirely different signification in Wales. Part of the

stone circle on Er-Lanic is below the level of high water, and it

seems more than probable that the encroachment of the sea has
separated the islands of Gavr’ Inis and El-Lanic from the mainland
since the monuments were erected upon them.^

Turning from the distant view to the tumulus on which we were
standing, it was noticed that a large conical excavation had been
made in the mound, like the crater of a volcano, at the bottom of

^ See Rear-Admiral F. S. Tremlett’s paper “ On the Cromlech (Stone
Circle) of Er-Lanic”, in the Transactions of the Anthropological Institute,

vol. xiv, p. 47.
2 See “ Le Cromlech d’Er-Lanic et le Golfe du Morbihan a I’Epoque dite

Celtique”, par M. le Dr. G. de Closmadeuc, in the Bulletin iSoc. Polym.,
1882.
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wliicli a few of the roofing-slabs of the passage were laid bare, allow-

ing a ray of daylight to penetrate through the interstices of the

stones into the dim recesses of the interior.

It seems evident that the chamber was rifled of its contents at

some unknown period. At all events, when M. Cauzique, a former

proprietor of the Island, discovered the proper entrance to the gal-

lery at the end, in 1832, there was absolutely nothing within to

reward him for his pains. M. le Dr. de Closmadeuc has recently

had the whole of the earth beneath the pavement of the gallery and
chamber excavated right down to the solid rock, but without finding

any objects of archseological interest.^

In a future Number we hope to describe and illustrate the sculp-

rured monument of Gravr’ Inis more fully. Casts of the whole of

the sculptured portions are deposited in the Museum at St. Ger-
mains, near Paris. Sir Henry Dryden has made drawings to scale

from the casts, which he has with great liberality placed at our dis-

posal. The sculptures are engraved in the Dictionnaire Archeologique

de la Gaule. The tumulus has been admirably described by M. le

Dr. de Closmadeuc in a little brochure entitled Ulie de Gavr Inis

et S071 Monument^ published at the Imprimerie Galles, Vannes.
The farmhouse close to the tumulus was built by M. Cauzique

upon the site of an ancient chapel, out of the materials supplied by
the ruins. Some carved Komanesque capitals found amongst the

debris show that it dated back to the twelfth century.

M. le Dr. de Closmadeuc has in his possession a beautiful bronze
crucifix^ of this period, discovered in the Island, which was exhi-

bited for the inspection of the members on this occasion. (See Plate.)

Some interesting burials^ in graves of stones set on edge, with urns
perforated with holes, have also been investigated by M. le Docteur.
Having spent a little over an hour on the Island, the party were

again taken on board the steamer, in the small boat, at midday,
Locmariaker, lying two miles to the west, was soon reached. Before
landing at the pier a most excellent luncheon, that had been pro-
vided by M. Bosignol of the Hotel Dauphin at Vannes, was par-
taken of on board the steamer.
At the conclusion of the much needed repast, the Ven. Archdea-

con Thomas proposed the health of M. le Dr. de Closmadeuc in the
following speech :

—

“ M. le President, this will reckon as one of the memorable years
in the annals of the Cambrian Archaeological Association, for we
have not only come beyond the usual limits of our territory (which,
indeed, we have done on two occasions before), but we have carried
out a long-wished-for desire to visit this to us most interesting
country of Brittany

;
and we think ourselves happy in having as

our President and leader one who has done so much to trace out
the antiquities and elucidate the history of the islands of the Mor-

^ Bulletin S:>c. Polym., 1886, p. 63.
2 Ibid., Ib72, p. 92. 2 Ibid., 1885, p. 134.
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bihan. The beautiful view of your shores as we approached the
harbour of St. Malo

;
the strong walls, the quaint houses, and nar-

row streets of the town
;
the interesting Cathedral of St. Samson at

JJol, to which some of us made a special pilgrimnge
;
the important

and historic town of Vannes, over which you were good enough to

act as our guide yesterday
;
and this delightful sail to-day down the

waters of the Morbihan,—have filled us with pleasure and enjoy-

ment
;
and not with pleasure and enjoyment only, but with instruc-

tion and profit. Your excellent Museum at Vannes has collected

together some of the most characteristic remains of the surrounding’
district, and so has prepared us to apprehend more fully the ante-
cedents and surroundings of what we may see on the spot. And here
allow me. Sir, to give expression to our sense of deep obligation to

the venerable Count de Limur for his great courtesy in not only
allowing us to see his very extensive and most valuable collection of
antiquities and of geological and other remains, but also in pointing
out himself and explaining the most important items. The variety

and extent of this collection, and above all its well ordered and
scientific arrangement, bear unmistakable witness to the knowledge
and zeal of M. de Limur: and they confer a distinction upon the
town that possesses among its inhabitants so devoted a savant.

But, Sir, museums ure, after all, not the same thing as the ipsis-

sima. loca where the remains are found, as we can so well attest this

morning after our visit to your most interesting—I might almost
say unique—remains at Cavr’ Inis. With its sculptured gallery we
have nothing to compare in our sister- Brittany

; and, if I mistake
not, there is more in store for us during this visit that will be new
and strange and instructive. In consideration, therefore, of our
visit so auspiciously begun, and so rich in promise, I have the

greatest pleasure in proposing the health of our President, M. de
Closmadeuc.”
The toast having been responded to in a most hearty manner by

all present, the President returned thanks in a few well chosen
words.

Locmariahev .—The steamer then disembarked its passengers at

the pier at Locmariaker, and they proceeded at once on foot to ex-

amine the extraordinary assemblage of rude stone monuments
which cluster round the village on all sides.

Cfiamhered Mound of Mane-er-HWoek .—The President led the

way, first, to the large chambered cairn called “ Mane-er-H’roek”,

or the “ Butte de Cesar”, situated about a quarter of a mile south

of the village, not far from the sea-shore. The monument is now
the property of the State, and a small fee is exacted from visitors

by the custodian who keeps the key of the wooden door which bars

the entrance to the chamber. The interior was viewed by the arti-

ficial light of candles, and rubbings were taken of the sculptured

stone preserved within.

Maiie-er-H’roek is an oval mound, 100 m. long by 00 m. wide, by
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10 m. bio'll. At the foot, on the east side, are two fallen menhirs ;

one brok^en in three pieces, and the other in two. The tumulus

was opened in 1863 by M. Lefebre, Prefet dn Morbihan, and M. Rene

Galles^ and the objects discovered are now in the Museum at

Vannes.^ In making the excavation to get at the central chamber,

Roman coins, bronze rings, glass, and pottery were dug up near the

top, and lower down a few stone pendants were unearthed. The

dolmen, or central chamber, was found to be protected by an outer

coverino- of rubble-stones heaped over it, as was also the case at

Mont St. Michel at Carnac. One of the stones had three cup-

markings upon it.

But the most wonderful discovery was a flat slab of granite

covered with sculpture, lying in a horizontal position immediately

in front of the entrance to the chamber. It was unfortunately

broken in three pieces. The upper face had carved upon it four of

the symbolic objects which are of most frequent occurrence upon

the dolmens in the same district. (See plate drawn by Mr. Worth-

ino-ton Smith from a rubbing taken on the occasion of the visit of

the Cambrian Arch geological Association.^) The most prominent of

these symbols is what M. le Dr. de Closmadeuc calls the “ scuti-

forme” or shield-shaped figure. Its form is, however, more like that

of a bell than anything else. The bottom is horizontal, the two

sides straight, and slightly inclined from the vertical, and the top

rounded with a sort of loop at the apex. At each side, where the

rounded part commences, there are projections facing inwards. This

figure appears on one of the supports of the Dol-ar-Marchadourien

(Locmariaker), and on the under side of the capstone of the Mane-

Rethual (Locmariaker), both seen on this day’s excursion. It is

also represented on one of the side-supports of the gallery leading

to the chamber in the tumulus on He Longue,^ which lies between

Gavr’ Inis and Locmariaker. In this instance the figure has what

look like handles at each side, and flames proceeding from the top.

One of the party suggested its resemblance to a Buddhist tope.

The other objects sculptured on the slab at Mane-er-H’roek are a

stone or bronze axe with its handle complete, repeated ten times
;

an object like a cattle-yoke, repeated four times
;
and an object like

a hooked walking-stick, repeated twice.

The slab has been removed from its original position, and is now
placed within the chamber. The slab is 3 ft. 10 in. long by I ft. 5 in.

wide, and 7 in. thick.

1 “ Mane-er-H’roek : Rapport de la Societe Polyinathique du Morbi-

han.” Par M. Rene Galles. Imprimerie Galles-Vannes. Also Bulletin

jSoc. Polym.^ 1863, p. 18.

2 See Catalogue, p. 6.

2 Also engraved in the Proc. Royal Irish Academy (Antiquities vol. viii,

pi. 24, and in Pucueil des Signes ^^culptes sur les Monuments mecjalitliiques

du Morbihan. Par L. l)avy de Cusse.

^ See Sir 8. Ferguson in Proc. Royal Irish Academy (Antiquities).^ vol.

viii, p. 452.
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At a distance of about 3 ft. beyond the sculptured slab just de-

scribed, the entrance to the central chamber of the tumulus was
reached. Access to the interior was gained by removing two large

stones which occupied nearly half of the north-east side. These
stones were not upright, but slightly inclined inwards. The cham-
ber was found to be four-sided, although not rectangular. The
length was 13 ft. 6 in.; the breadth, 13 ft. 9 in.

; and the height,

4 ft. I in. The long axis faced north-east, making an angle of 40'’

with the north. The sides were constructed of dry rubble walling,

many of the stones being of considerable size
;
and the top roofed

over with two large slabs laid right across. (See plate.)

The contents of the chamber was as follows : immediately under
the entrance was picked up a green jasper pendant as big as a hen’s

egg. The whole of the Boor of the chamber was covered with a

perfectly even layer of fine earth, 5 or 6 centimetres in thickness,

upon the surface of which lay a circular ring of jade, with the point

of a magnificent celt, also of jade, resting upon it
;
a second celt, of

smaller dimensions, of white jade
;
and three green jasper pendants.

When the layer of fine earth was removed, the chamber was dis-

covered to be paved with flat stones
;
and on taking these up a sort

of crypt was revealed beneath, entirely filled with earth down to

the level of the solid rock, which was 35 centimetres below the

pavement. This crypt was divided into two compartments of un-

equal size, and irregular shape, by a partition composed of stones

set on edge, extending nearly right across, from side to side. In
the earth of the smaller partition, which was next the entrance,

were found ninety small celts of hard tremolite, and eleven large

ones of jade. Mixed with the earth of the other partition were five

beautiful green jasper pendants
;
forty small beads of jasper, quartz,

and agate
;
a quartz crystal

;
three flint flakes

;
two small celts of tre-

molite, and the fragment of a third
;
a great quantity of charcoal

;

and some pieces of pottery. All these objects were deposited by
M. Hene Galles in the Museum at Vannes.^ ISTo trace seems to have
been detected of the remains of human bones or ashes.

The opening of the tumulus of Manc-er-H’roek has been here

described in considerable detail as it is a typical example of a cham-
bered cairn without any gallery leading to the central chamber in

this respect resembling Mont St. Michel, Carnac.

Dolmen ofMane-Rethual, orBe-er-Groah.—Leaving Mane-er-H’roek,

the party proceeded northward to Mane-Rethual, or Be-er-Groah,

which lies just outside the village of Locmariaker, on the west

side. This dolmen has now become the property of the State,

and has recently been cleared of rubbish, and surrounded by a low

1 Catalogue du Musee Archeologique, p. 6, Nos. 90-208
;
Bulletin 8oc.

Polym.^ 1863, p. 18.

2 For valuable remarks on the classification of megalithic structures, see

Rev. W. C. Lukis’ paper “ On some Peculiarities in the Construction of

Chambered Barrows”, in the Journ. Brit. Arch. Assoc., vol. xxii, p. 249.
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stone wall. The plan of the monument, wRicli will he fully under-

stood from Sir Henry Dryden’s admirable drawing (see plate), con-

sists of a passage, 31 ft. long, 3 ft. 6 in. wide, and 3 ft. 9 in. high
;

pointing nearly east and west, and terminating in a double chamber.

The mound has now disappeared, so that the megalithic structure

is completely laid bare. It was explored in 1860 by M. Bonstetten

and M. L. Galles ;
but as they only found a few relics of the Gallo-

period, it had probably been rifled previously.

The dolmen of Mane-Retbual is chiefly remarkable for the enor-

mous size of the capstone of the chamber. It has been broken in

two: but when whole it must have been 35 ft. 6 in. long by 15 ft.

6 in. wide by 2 ft. 2 in. thick. The under side has a gigantic sculp-

ture of the “ scutiforme” figure that occurs on the slab at Mane-
er-H'roek and elsewhere. The scale may be judged of by the fact

that the groove forming the outline of the figure is 4 in. broad.

Two of the supports of the chamber on the north side, and the

under surface of one of the cover-stones of the passage, are also

sculptured with the yoke-like figure, and a stone axe in its handle.^

Whilst La Mane-Rethual was being examined, a long procession

in honour of the Fete of the Assumption of the Blessed Vii-giu

passed by, led by priests in full vestments. The peasants, who were
dressed in holiday costume, carried banners and images of the

Blessed Virgin. As the sound of the solemn chanting of hymns
died away in the distance, the impressive nature of the whole scene

came home to every one ;
and whilst we stood reverently, bare-

headed, watching the long train of worshippers disappear from
sio'ht across the stretch of wild, heather-clad moorland, it was im-

possible not to think of the strange contrast between this most
imposing Christian ceremony and the background of ruined dolmens
and brokei\ menhirs, bearing silent witness on all sides to the down-
fall of a once powerful paganism.

Dolmen des Marchands, or Table de Cesar .—Skirting the west side

of the village, and crossing over the road to Kerisper, the party
reached the wonderful group of megalithic monuments which lies

about a quarter of a mile north-west of Locmariaker, consisting of

the great fallen menhir, the Dolmen des Marchands, a little to the

north, and the tumulus of Mane-Lud, still further north. The
Breton name for the Dolmen des Marchands is “ Dol-ar-Marc’hadou-
rien”,but it is also called by the mixed name of “ Dol-ar-Marchand”.
This dolmen is partially buried in the mound, which must origin-

ally have covered it entirely. The capstones and the tops of the
supports are to be seen above the ground in consequence of the
upper part of the mound having been removed. The monument
has been recently acquired by the French Government, and the
interior is now cleared of stones and earth. Sir H. Dryden, Bart.,

has kindly allowed his drawings of the dolmen to be here repro-
duced. (See plate.)

1 Recueil des Sujnes Sculptes sur les Monuments megalithiques du Mor-
hihan. Par L. Davy de Cusse. 2ud Part. Vannes, Imprimerie Galles.
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The plan consists of a straight passage, 22 ft. long, 4 ft. 6 in. 'to

5 ft. wide, and 5 ft. 9 in. high, pointing south-east; terminating in

an oval chamber, 10 ft. long, 12 ft. wide, and 7 ft. 4 in. high. The
chamber is covered by one enormous capstone, 20 ft. 3 in. long by
13 ft. 2 in. wide, by 2 ft. 6 in. thick. Two of the cover-stones of
the passage are in place, but they are of comparatively small size.

Besides being a very good typical example of a single-chambered
megalithic structure approached by a gallery, the Dolmen des Mar-
chands is of great interest on account of the remarkable sculptures

which occur on the under side of the capstone, and on the support
at the end of the chamber facing the passage. There are two sepa-

rate pieces of carving on the under side of the capstone,— (1), a

stone axe in its handle, with a plume coming out of the top
;
and

(2), what looks like the two hind-legs of an animal. The axe is in

the middle of the stone, and the beast’s legs close to the south-west
support. The end support is 8 ft. 7 in, wide by 7 ft. 6 in, high,

and 1 ft. thick. The whole stone is shaped into the outline of

the “ scutiforme” figure already described as being on the slab at

ManGer-H’roek, and on the under side of the large capstone at

Mane-Rethual. A sort of border is made round the outside of the

figure by a row of crescents, and the whole of the inside is filled in

with rows of hook-like objects. The general appearance of the

sculptures is made clear on Mr. Worthington Smith’s drawings.

(See plate.) ^

When the Dolmen des Marchands was explored in 1811, a stone

axehead, fragments of pottery, human bones, and charcoal, were
found; but in all probability the tomb had been previously opened.

The great fallen Menhir at Locmariaker .—Between the Dolmen
des Marchands and the road to Kerisper, not many yards to the

south, lie the fragments of what must have been, when erect, one of

the tallest menhirs in Brittany. The prostrate menhir is broken in

four pieces, the relative position and size of which are shown on
the accompanying plate, reproduced from a measured plan made by
Sir H. Dryden, Bart. The total length of the menhir, obtained by
adding the lengths of the fragments, is 67 ft. 2 in.

;
and the size of

the cross-section, at the largest part, is 13 ft. 6 in. by 7 ft. 5 in.

Assuming that one fourth was buried in the ground, the height

above it would be about 50 ft. It is not absolutely certain that this

ponderous mass of granite was ever placed in an upright position.

The general belief seems to be that it stood erect at one time, and
that it was either purposely destroyed, circa a.d. 668, when a Council

held at Nantes decreed that all pagan objects of worship should be

done away with
;
or that its fall was due to natural causes, such as

an earthquake, or by being struck by lightning.

The Chamhered Mound of Mane-Lud .—The last object inspected

on this day’s excursion was the tumulus of Mane-Lud (or Mount

' Also see Proc. R. /. A. (^Antiquities)^ vol. viii, pis. 26 and 27; Recueil

des iSignes hdculjttes^ par L. Davy de Cusse
;
and Fergusson’s Rude Stone

Monuments,
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of Cinders), which, is situated a few hundred yards to the north of

the Dolmen des Marchands, not far from the road from Locmariaker

to Auray, on the west side of it, just beyond the Cemetery. This

tumulus was opened in 1864 by M. Rene Dalles. ^ The mound is of

oval shape, with the long axis pointing east and west
;
80 metres

long by 50 metres broad, and 5| metres high. The exterior of the

mound was found to be of earth, but the central chamber was
covered with an inner mound of stones heaped over it. The cham-
ber was approximately rectangular, 2 m. 25 cm. long, by 1 ra. 25 cm.

wide, and 1 m. 10 cm. high, with the long axis pointing north and

south. The walls were of dry rubble-masonry, the floor paved with

flat stones, and the roof composed of slabs overlapping each other in

four steps.

Inside the chamber were discovered the remains of two indivi-

duals, one burnt and the other unburnt, an axe-head of tibrolite,

flint flakes, and fragments of pottery, all of which are at present in

the Vannes Museum.

^

The chamber is not now accessible as the trench by which it was
reached has been filled in. In digging this trench a curious disco-

very was made at the east end of the mound, of a double row of

upright stones. The stones of the east or outer row were placed

close together, and on the tops of the five stones at the north end
were five horses’ skulls. The west or inner row was composed of

stones with an interval between each.

The Dolmen of Mane-Lud .—At the opposite end of the mound
to the remarkable structure just described is a very fine dolmen
partially buried in the earth. The plan is shown on the accompa-
nying plate, reproduced from a measured drawing by Sir H. Diy-
den, Bart. It consists of a single chamber of irregular, oval shape,

11 ft. 6 in. long, by 10 ft. wide, and 5 ft. in. high; approached by
a passage 18 ft. long, by 3 ft. 6 in. to 4 ft. 6 in. wide, and 5 ft.

high, pointing north and south. The chamber is roofed over with
a single slab of granite of great size, measuring 28 ft. long, by 1 6 ft.

wide, and 2 ft. 8 in. thick. The floor is also composed of a single

slab, and has sculptured upon it, in relief, a band 5^ in. wide, going
right across the stone, with some projections at each end. The
sculpture has been a good deal injured, so that it is difficult to say
what it was originally intended to represent. Eight of the supports
of the chamber and passage have figures incised upon them, among'st
which are the axe-head and the yoke-like object. A plan of the
Dolmen of Mane-Lud with its carvings is given in the Dictionnaire
Archeologique de la Gaule.^

1 Etude sur le Mane-Lud en Locmai'iaquer, par Rene Galles. Vannes,
Imprimerie Galles. 1 fr. 25 cent.

2 Catalogue du Musee Archeologique^ p. 10, Nos. 244-251; Bulletin Soc.
Polyw.^ 1863, p. 33, and 1864, p. 70.

^ Some of the sculptures are illustrated in Sir S. Ferguson’s paper in the
Proc. R. /. A. (Antiquities), vol. viii, p. 398. Also see Recued des Rignes
Rcniptes sur les Monuments Megalithiques du Movhihan, par L. Davy de
Cussp, and par M. le Dr. de Closmadeuc.
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The contents of the dolmen have long ago been removed without
any account having been kept of the nature of the objects found.
When M. Rene Galles was exploring the mound of Mane-Lud in

1864, he caused one of the flooring-slabs of the passage of the dol-

men to be lifted, and discovered beneath it an irregular cavity,

40 cm. deep, and 80 cm. wide, hollowed ont of the solid rock, con-
taining amongst the earth with which it was filled a transparent
jasper bead, two flint flakes, fragments of rude pottery, a clay
spindle-whorl, and some charcoal. These are now deposited in the
Museum at Yannes.
The members having seen as much of the megalithic remains

around Locmariaker as was possible in the limited time at their dis-

posal, were reluctantly compelled to wend their way towards the
pier, and embark once more on board the steamer. In walking
throngh the fields to the village, the quick eye of one of the party
was struck by a primitive Breton plough lying at the side of the
pathway, and a halt was made for a few minutes to examine its

construction. In some respects it was not unlike the cumbrous
Kentish plough. It had only a single handle, forming part of the
framework of the implement ; the second one being a movable stick

with a forked end which fitted against a bar near the point of the

share. Specimens of Breton ploughs may be seen in General Pitt-

Rivers’ collection at Oxford.

There is nothing in the architecture of the church at Locmaria-
ker deserving of special mention, but in the churchyard two sepul-

chral slabs were noticed,—one with an illegible inscription, appa-
rently of late date

;
and the other with an early form of cross

upon it.

The steamer left Locmariaker at 4 p.m., and after a pleasant run
of two hours up the river arrived at Auray at 6 o’clock, in time to

discuss the adventures of one of the most successful excursions over
the dinner-table at the Hotel du Pavilion d’enhaut.

M. le Dr. de Closmadeuc, after receiving the cordial thanks of

the members for the untiring energy he had displayed in acting as

their President during the day, returned to Yannes by train, pro-

mising to join the party again at Quimper, when pressing profes-

sional engagements would allow him more leisure to devote to the

fascinating pursuit of archaeology.

FRIDAY, 16th:—EXCURSION No. 2.

The party left the Hotel du Pavilion d’enhaut, at Auray, in car-

riages at 10 A.M., taking the road to Plouharnel, in a south-west
direction. Nothing of any note was observed along the first five

miles of the drive, until after the point was passed where the road
from Ploemel to Carnac intersects that from Auray to Ploubarnel.

Beyond this there was no lack of megalithic remains of every de-

scription. Fortunately some of the best dolmens were quite close

to the road, so that it was possible to inspect them without any
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great amount of walking. Even as it was, time only allowed of a

comparatively small selection being visited.

Tumulus of Grucuny.—About a quarter of a mile beyond the cross-

roads just mentioned, the party left the carriages, and proceeded on

foot to the Tumulus of Grucuny, which lies a few hundred yards to

the east. This mound, like the one of Le Moustoir, is surmounted

by a menhir. On ascending to the top a capital opportunity was
afforded of getting an idea of the character of the surrounding

country, and of studying a group of peasants who were winnowing
corn by means of the slight breeze obtained at the increased alti-

tude of the mound above the plain. The landscape was flat, but

full of a pleasant variety of colour supplied by masses of dark green

fir-trees, purple heather, and yellow gorse. To the north-east w^as

the little village church of Coet-a-tous, to the south-east the great

mound of Le Moustoir, and to the south that of Mont St. Michel at

Carnac, easily distinguishable by the little chapel on its summit
appearing with clean-cut outlines against the blue sky.

The Tumulus of Grucuny has never been properly explored, but

it probably belongs to the same class as that of Le Moustoir, which
was opened in 1865 by M. Rene Galles,’^ and found to have a cham-
ber near one end, containing sepulchral urns, traces of bones, and
stone implements.

Dolmen of Keriaval.—The next object visited was the Dolmen of

Keriaval, which lies on the same side of the road as the Tumulus of

Grucuny, but a little further on. The plan of this dolmen is more
complicated than that of the others seen previousl}^ It has a pass-

age pointing north-west, with chambers opening out of it on each

side. It is in a rather dilapidated condition, three only of the cap-

stones being now in place. Since it has become the property of the

State, it is to be hoped it will in future be safe from further de-

struction. The Dolmen of Keriaval was explored in 1866 by M. le

Dr. de Glosmadeuc. He discovered in it two calla’is beads, two
spindle- whorls, some flint flakes, and fragments of several urns,

which are now deposited in the Museum at Vannes.^ The Rev.
W. G. Lukis also found here, in the excavated earth, some jasper

and steatite beads, which are now in the British Museum.^
The Mane-Kerioned, or Grottes de Grionec.—Grossing over to the

opposite or west side of the road, the party stopped to examine the

IMane-Kerioned, or Grottes de Grionec, a group of three'^ sepulchral

chambers enclosed in a single mound, the upper part of which has
been removed so as to leave the cover-stones exposed above the
ground. An inscription informs visitors that the monument is now

1 Fouilles du Tumulus d,u Moustoir-Carnac^ par Rene Galles. Impri-
merie Galles, Vannes. Prix, 1 fr. 25 c. Bulletin Soc. Polym., 1864, p. 117;
and Catalogue du Musee Archeologique^ p. 11, Nos. 270-286.

2 Catalogue du Musee Archeologique, p. 23, Nos. 512-526; and Bulletin

Boc. Polym.

^

1866, p. 95.
3 Guide to the Chambered Barrows., by W. C. Lukis, p. 24.
4 There are now four, as explained.
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the property of the State, and that it was the gift of M. Collet of

Qniberon. M. F. Gaillard, in his Guide-Book (p. 28), calls it a
“ tres remarquable acquisition et restanration splendide de I’Etat.”

Some idea of the length to which the ‘‘restanration splendide” has
been pushed in this instance may be jadged from the fact that there

are not now three chambers in the mound, hui four, the fourth hav-
ing been transplanted bodily from its original site, 800 yards to the

north-east. Such restorations as the one described utterly destroy
the value of any scientific deduction arrived at from an examination
of the monument. It is astonishing that a nation like the French,
whose savants occupy the foremost place amongst the men of

science of the world, should allow its Government to commit a
blunder which must excite ridicule.

The accompanying plan, reproduced from a drawing kindly lent

by Sir H. Dryden, Bart., shows the relative positions of the three

original chambers and their principal dimensions. The two outside

chambers on the east and w^est sides of the mound are nearly paral-

lel to each other, pointing north and south. The third chamber lies

at right angles between the other two, pointing east and west. The
chambers are at different levels, the one on the west being half un-

covered, and forming a very picturesque group of stones
;
the one on

the east being entirely buried beneath the soil, and approached by a
small flight of steps

;
and the intermediate one having the capstones

almost on a level with the ground. Six of the supports of the east

chamber are sculptured with incised lines forming chevrons and
other patterns.

All the chambers were explored in 1866 by M. le Dr. de Clos-

madenc, and the objects deposited in the Museum at Vannes. The
west chamber was found to contain a fibrolite axe-head, a rolled

quartz crystal, flint flakes, two clay spindle-whorls, and fragments
of several urns.^ From the east, or sculptured chamber, were
obtained flint flakes, spindle-whorls, fragments of several urns, and
two pieces of human bone.^ The intermediate chamber yielded only

a flint flake and a few bits of pottery.'^ In addition to the above
the Rev. W. C. Lukis discovered other objects amongst the exca-

vated earth, which are now in the British Museum.^
The Dolmen of Bunesto .—After passing the point where the road

branches off to Oarnac, the carriages stopped for a few minutes to

allow the members to take a hasty glance at the Dolmen of Runesto,

lying in a field on the west side of the road. It has some cup-

markings on the under side of the capstone. M. le Dr. de Closma-

deuc made some excavations here in 1866, but found only some
broken pottery.^ M. F. Gaillard appears to have been more fortu-

1 Bulletin See. Polym., 1866, p. 93,

Catalogue du Musee Arch^ologique, p. 22, Nos, 481-494.

A/e//i,'Nos. 495-508. ^ Idem, p. 23, Nos. 509-511.

Guide to the Chambered Barrows of South Brittany, by W. C. Lukis, p. 94.

® Bulletin Soc. Polynn, 1866, p. 92; Catalogue du Musee Archeologigue,

p. 21, No. 468.
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nate, for he tells us in his Guide-Book (p. 21) that three beautiful

stone axe-heads, one of fibrolite and two of chloromelanite (in the

Museum at Plouharnel), came from this dolmen. The chamber has

a siogular capstone supported on three sides
;
the fourth side is

open, and access is obtained to the interior by a broad flight of

steps. The Dolmen of E-unesto is now the property of the State.

Forty years ago a blacksmith used it as his workshop.

At the farmhouse, close by, some carvings in granite, of late date,

were noticed above the doorway.

Plouharnel .—At 12.45, Plouharnel, which is eight miles from
Auray, was reached, and an hour very profitably spent in examin-
ing M. F. Gaillard’s Museum at the Hotel du Commerce. The col-

lection is exceedingly rich in polished stone implements and pottery

from the dolmens in the neighbourhood. It is much to be regretted

that no catalogue of this Museum has been compiled. At the end
of M. F. Gaillard’s Guide et Itineraire'^ to the megalithic monuments,
a list is given of forty-four different explorations made by M. Gail-

lard between 1883 and 1888, the results of which are deposited in

his Museum. One of the most interesting objects in the collection

is a gold collar that was found in 1849 by M. Le Bail, a former pro-

prietor of the Hotel, in one of three chambers covered by a single

mound, called the “ Grottes de Roc’h Guyon”, situated about a
quarter of a mile north of Plouharnel, on the west side of the road
to Erdeven. Two gold collars were discovered : but the second is

in the collection of M. Costa de Beauregard. ^

In the village of Plouharnel, on the north side of the road to Car-

nac, a granite pillar was observed with incised crosses on two faces.^

The stone is 5 ft. high, 2 ft. 6 in. by 2 ft. 6 in. at the bottom,
tapering to 1 ft. 3 in. by 1 ft. 3 in. at the top. The cross-section is

an octagon with four wide and four narrow faces. The sides are

not straight but convex. In the top is a mortice, perhaps for a
cross. The two crosses on the sides have expanded ends, and seem
to be of early form.

There are many other monuments of this class in Brittany, but
it is difficult to say to what age they belong. A similar pillar, but
without any cross upon it, was seen at Erdeven on the following

day. The inscribed stone of vOEMvmi, at Plouagat Chatelaudren,^
near Guingamp, is of much the same shape.

Dolmen of Kergavat .—From Plouharnel the party were taken by
carriage as far as the village of Le Menec, half way to Carnac,
passing the Dolmen of Kergavat, on the north-east side of the road.

^ Published at Tours, Imprimerie Paul Bousrez, 3rd edition, 1889. Prix,
1 fr. 50 c. It can be bought at the Hotel du Commerce.

2 See W. C. Lukis’ Guide to the Chambered Barrows of South Brittany.,

p. 25^; Be Mortillet’s pi. 72, No. 749; Dictionnaire
Archiologique de la Gaule

;
and publications of the Societe d’Emulation des

Cotes du Nord.
^ Engraved in Miln’s Co.rnac, p. 86.

Arch. Camb., .SrcT Series, vol. iii, p. 371.

5th ser., vol. vit, 5
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It was in a very dilapidated condition, with its capstone fallen off,

before the French Government took it in hand; but now “il est

restaure et a repris son veritable charactere monumental.”^ There
are some cup-markings on the nnder side of the capstone. No
record exists of the exploration of this dolmen.

The Alignments of Le Menec ,—Having partaken of an al fresco

luncheon thoughtfully provided by M. Dosse, the party proceeded,

at 2.30 P.M., to walk on foot along the great alignments of standing

stones which extend in a north-east direction from Le Menec, for

nearly three miles, to Kerlescan. The alignments are divided into

three groups, namely those of Le Menec, of Kermario, and of Ker-
lescan, with a gap between each. The orientation of the three sets

of alignments is not exactly the same, and it is not certain that they

ever formed one continuous belt of stones, without any break, from
end to end.

The sight which burst upon the view on reaching the rising

ground was certainly a very marvellous one. It is almost impos-

sible to convey an adequate idea of the effect produced by finding

oneself suddenly in the midst of a forest of upright stones of every

conceivable shape and size. The experience was so novel to most
of us that it was some time before the feeling of wonder produced
by such strange surroundings began to wear off sufficiently to allow

us to contemplate the scene in a scientific frame of mind. At first

one was bewildered by the number of the stones, and inclined to

over-estimate it greatly. Like the stars on a bright, frosty night,

they appeared to be absolutely countless, and it was quite disap-

pointing to be confronted with the hard logic of the facts of the

case as stated in the Guide-Book. The size of the stones was not so

imposing, perhaps, as some of us had expected. The tallest were
not more than 12 ft. high

;
and in parts of the avenues the supply

of large stones seems to have run short, and the height dwindled
down to 3 or 4 ft. Any deficiency, however, in this respect was
amply compensated for by the magnitude of the monument as a

whole, and by the endless way in which the stones arranged them-
selves in fresh groups as the spectator moved from one point of

view to another, opening up new vistas both in the direction of the

axis of the alignments, and diagonally across it to the right and left.

At the time of the visit of the members of the Cambrian Archa30-

logical Association, the restorations of the French Government were
in progress. All the fallen menhirs were being re-erected, and
heather and loose stones removed from the area occupied by the

alignments, thus entirely changing the whole aspect of the place

from what it was some years ago,—most people will think for the

worse. The setting up of the prostrate blocks has robbed the scene
of that air of wild desolation which it shared with the ruins of

Babylon as described by the Hebrew prophet of old. Who can

1 M. F. Gaillard’s Guide^ p. .33, where an engraving is given showing its

state before being tampered with.
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imagine a more uncongenial spot for a Babylonian Satyr or a Bre-

ton fairy to haunt than a megalithic monument cleaned up and put
in thorough repair by the French Government ?

There are many different theories as to the object of the erection

of the Carnac Alignments, some of which are discussed in Fer-

gusson’s Stone Monuments, but nothing really definite is known
on the subject.

The Alignments of Le Menec are 3,376 ft. long by 250 ft. wide,

and consist of eleven lines of upright stones placed at intervals of

about 10 ft. apart. The direction of the axis of the alignments points

nearly north-east, and the rows of stones converge slightly towards
the north-east end. The alignments terminate in a circle of stones

300 ft. in diameter at the south-west end, next the village of Le
Menec

;
but there are so many cottages built in the middle of it

that it is very difficult to make out the plan of it. M. F. Gaillard

gives the total number of stones in the avenues as 874.

The Alignments of Kermario .—After crossing the road to Carnac
the Alignments of Kermario were reached. There are ten rows of

stones, the total length being about 4,000 ft., going over the top of a

hill on which is a windmill. The direction of the axis points south-

east.

A ruined dolmen was noticed on the south side of the Align-

ments at the south-west end.

Time did not permit the Alignments of Kerlescan to be visited.

They consist of thirteen rows of stones with a circle at the west
end. The axis points east and west.

The Chmnhered Mound o/ATerrac^o.—Instead of continuing to walk
along the Alignments as far as Kerlescan, the party took the path
across the fields which leads in a south-east direction to the Chateau
of Kercado, half a mile off. Here the key of the door of the cham-
ber of the Tumulus of Kercado was procured, and a pretty Breton
girl in a white cap led the way to the entrance, which is situated in

a fir plantation, on a hill- side, behind the Chateau. Lighted candles

were supplied to those who wished to view the interior.

The mound is 60 ft. in diameter, and was 10 ft. high before it

was explored. It was opened in 1863 by M. Rene Galles, ^ and
found to enclose an approximately rectangular chamber, 8 ft. long
by 8 ft. wide, and 8 ft. high

;
approached by a passage 23 ft. long

by 3 ft. 6 in. wide, and 5 to 8 ft. high, pointing in a south-east

direction. The sides of the chamber and passage are formed of

upright slabs of granite, the interstices between which are most
beautifully filled in with dry rubble masonry. The roof is composed
of slabs of stone placed right across

;
but the cover-stones of the

chamber rest, not on the large vertical supports (as they would be
called in other cases), but on the rubble- walling above their tops.

1 Tumulus et Dolmen de Kercado (Carnac)^ par R. Galles. Vannes, Im-
primerie Galles. Prix, 50 cent. 2nd ed., 1876. And Bulletin Soc. Polym.,
1863, p. 5.

52
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The floor of the chamber is paved with flat stones. In the earth,

which filled the chamber and passage to a depth of about 3 ft., the
following objects were found, and removed to the Museum at

Vannes:^ two small stone axes, one of diorite, and the other of

jadeite; seven callais beads of various sizes, three stoue pendants,
a steatite spindle-whorl, some flint flakes, fragments of several urns,
burnt human bones, charcoal, and sea-shells.

On the under-side of the capstone of the chamber there is a fine

example of a sculptured stone axe in its handle. One of the sup-
ports of the chamber at the south corner, and one of the supports
of the passage on the north-east side, have incised upon them a
rude, reticulated design composed of straight lines. ^

The monument of Kercado is remarkable for the great height of
its chamber, which exceeds that of any other in the district. It is

2 ft. higher inside than the Dolmen of Crucuno. The way in‘ which
the additional height has been obtained, by building a dry rubble-

wall 1 ft. 6 in. above the tops of the large upright stones forming
the sides, is a feature to be noticed. The whole is well worthy of

careful study as illustrating the methods of construction adopted by
the builders of these megalithic sepulchral chambers.
Having seen the dolmen in every stage of its existence, first, the

perfect structure, as at Kercado
;
then the upper part of the mound

removed so as to expose the capstones, as in the Dolmen des Mar-
chands

;
and lastly, the whole monument laid bare, with the rubble

filling betw^een supports gone, as at Crucuno, it is impossible to

resist the conclusion that all the Welsh cromlechs have passed
through these various phases of decay before reaching the condition
in which wm now see them. It w^as worth going to Brittany to

learn this lesson alone.

The Roman Villa of Bossenno .—The party now turned back, and
walked in a south-west direction towards the Roman villa of Bos-
senno, which lies about half way between Kercado and Carnac, a
mile distant from either place. The Roman remains here were dis-

covered in 1874, by Mr. James Miln, beneath mounds of stones

covered with brambles, and in the following year he made a very
complete exploration of eight buildings, consisting of villas fitted

with baths and heating flues, a blacksmith’s shop, etc. The whole
site has now been cleared out, and all the antiquities removed to

Mr. Miln’s Museum at Carnac. The results of the exploration are

given in Mr. Miln’s Excavations at Carnac (Edinburgh, David
Douglas). The lower part of the walls can now be seen, and the

ground-plan of the buildings is easily traced. The walls are con-

structed of small, square stones, after the usual Roman fashion.

Quantities of Roman bricks and roofing-tiles lie about in all direc-

tions amongst the rubbish-heaps removed from the different rooms.

1 Coialogue du Musee Archeologique, p. 9, Nos. 218-43.
2 RecueU des Signes Sculptes sur les Monuments Megalithiques du Morhi-

han^ par L. Davy de Cusse. 2me livraison.
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The Chambered Mound of Mont St. Michel .—Between Bossenno and
Carnac the party halted to examine the Tumulus of Mont St. Michel,

an oval mound, 371 ft. long by 192 ft. wide, and 33 ft, high. The
top has been levelled So as to make a platform, upon which is built

a small chapel dedicated to St. Michael. The chapel is reached by
a flight of steps at the east end of the mound. Slight hs is the ele-

vation above the surrounding plain, a magnificent view is obtained

from the summit in all directions, enabling the spectator to form a

good idea of the relative position of the various megalithic remains

he sees dotted over the landscape at his feet.

To the west of the chapel, but at a slightly lower level, is a

rudely sculptured granite cross. It has carved upon the north side

the Pieta
;
on the south, the Crucifixion

;
on the east, an archbishop

with cross-headed crozier
;
and on the west, a bishop. It is engraved

in Miln’s Carnac (p. 101). It may be of the fifteenth century or

even later, although the rudeness of the sculpture and the weather-

worn appearance of the granite make it look much more ancient.

The chapel consists of a simple nave and chancel, and has no archi-

tectural features worthy of notice.

The Tumulus of Mont St. Michel was opened in 1862 by M. Rene
Gralles.^ The greater part of the mound was found to be of earth

;

but an inner galgal, or cairn of stones, was heaped over the cham-
ber, as in other instances already mentioned. The chamber was
nearly rectangular, with the long axis pointing almost east and
west, and measuring 7 ft. long by 4 ft. 6 in. wide, and 3 ft. high.

The side-walls were composed of dry rubble-masonry, except the

north half of the east end, which consisted of two vertical slabs.

The chamber was roofed over by a single stone, cracked across the
middle from east to west, and supported on the north, south, and
west walls, but not extending as far as the upright slabs at the east

end. The floor was paved with flat stones. On the under side of

the roof were seven cup-markings. The floor of the charnber was
covered with a fine earthy powder in which were found the follow-

ing objects, now to be seen in the Museum at Vannes thirty-nine

beautifully formed, polished stone axe-heads, of which one was of

chloromelanite, one of diorite, eleven of jadeite,^ and twenty-six of

fibrolite
;
a splendid callais necklace, composed of one hundred and

one beads and nine pendants
;

thirty-nine bone beads
;
two flint

flakes; charcoal; and burnt human bones. Traces of incinerated

^ Fouilles de Mont Saint-Michel en Carnac^ faites en Septemhre 1862. Par
Rene Galles. Vannes, Imprimerie Galles

;
4th ed., 1879. Prix. 75 cent.

Bulletin Soc. rolym.^ 1862, p. 7; and Rev. E. L. Barnwell in Arch. Camb.,
3rd Ser., vol. x, p. 47.

Catcdorjue du Musee Archeologique, p. 4, Nos. 43 89, and Choix d'Orne-
ments et Instruments Celtiques.^ etc. (seven photographs, published by the
Soc. Polymathi(][ue), pi. 1.

3 Two of these axe-heads have a small hole perforated near the pointed
end, apparently for suspension

;
others are purposely broken.
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humau remains were found also beneatL tbe floor, just above the

granite rock, and at one side of the chamber.
The position of the chamber is exactly beneath the centre of the

mound, which point lies in front of the west door of the chapel. A
plan and section of the tumulus are given in Miln’s Carnac, p. 151.

At the foot of the Tumulus of Mont St. Michel, on the south side,

Mr. James Miln, in 1876, excavated the foundations of some build-

ings, possibly the remains of a monastic establishment of the twelfth

century.

Carnac .—A short walk of about half a mile brought the party to

Carnac, where a visit was paid to Mr. James Miln’s Museum, con-

taining all the antiquities derived from his excavations at Bossenno
and other places in the neighbourhood. INo catalogue was to be
had, but most of the excavations are described in Miln’s Carnac and
in papers by the same author in the Bulletin of the Societe Poly-

mathique du Morbihan.

On the right side of the flight of steps at the entrance to the

Cemetery at Carnac, a curious “ Benitier” was noticed. It is octa-

gonal, 1 ft. 9 in. in diameter, and 4 ft. 6 in. high, having a granite

cover, with four holes to allow the hand to be inserted.

Arriving at the H6tel des Yoyageurs, at Carnac, at 6 p.m., the

carriages were found waiting to take the party back to Auray.
Whilst the members were preparing for departure a glance was
taken at the canopy of the porch of the church opposite,—a very
debased and extraordinary piece of Renaissance architecture, chiefly

remarkable from the sixty-four stones of which it is constructed

having been cut out of a single dolmen.

The party arrived at Auray at 7.15 p.m., feeling that the vivid

impressions produced on the mind by a single day’s ramble amongst
the megalithic remains of the Morbihan would last for many years

to come.

SATURDAY, 17th.—EXCURSION No. 3.

Carriages were ready at 10 a.m. to convey the party to Erdeven,

eight miles west of Auray. The only objects of interest passed on
the way were several granite crosses, none of which appeared to be

of any great antiquity; and the ChMeau de Keris with a circular

angle-turret similar to those on the Scotch castles.

The well-heads in this district are of quaint design, carved out of

granite, and in some cases ornamented with human heads. The
granite so rapidly assumes an appearance of age that these well-

heads would very likely have been considered mediaeval had not a

date upon one of them shown that they were not more than half a

century old.

Erdeven .—The party arrived at Erdeven at 11.30 a.m., a small

village with a church and antique looking granite houses. Just on
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Dolmen de Crucuno—Plouharnel

Measured and Drawn by Sir H. Dryden, Bart., and Rev. \N. C. Lukis.
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entering Erdeven, at the east corner of the Cemetery, an octagonal

pillar was observed standing by the road-side. It is of the same
kind as the one seen on the previous day at Plouharnel, but with-

out any cross. The pillar is 5 ft. 6 in. high, 2 ft. 9 in. by 2 ft. dia-

meter at the base, tapering to 1 ft. 9 in. by 1 ft. 8 in. at the top.

The Alignments of Erdeven.—Passing through the village, and
taking the road south-east, towards Plouharnel, a short drive of

about a quarter of a mile brought the party to the Alignments of

Erdeven, or “ Kerzerho” as they are called on the small inscribed

stone which declares that they are the “ propriete de I’Etat”. There
are ten parallel rows of stones in the Alignments, which are not

quite straight, the western half pointing nearly east and west, and
the eastern half a little more to the south. The total length is about

7,000 ft. M. E. Gaillard, in his Guide, gives the number of stones

as 1,030. The menhirs at the west end are of more imposing dimen-
sions than those at Carnac, one or two being nearly 20 ft. high, but
the general effect is very inferior to that produced by the other

avenues.

The Dolmen of Crucuno.— The next object on the programme was
the Dolmen of Crucuno^ (spelt also Courconno and Kerconno), lying

about a quarter of a mile to the east of the road to Plouharnel, at a

distance of two miles from Erdeven. The carriges remained in the

road whilst the party proceeded on foot up a bye-path to the Dol-

men, which was soon found standing in all its grandeur near some
farmhouses. All that now remains of what must have been one of

the finest megalithic tombs in Brittany is the central chamber, with-

out the gallery by which it was approached, and with the mound
that covered it entirely removed. Its shape and dimensions are

shown on the accompanying plan, reproduced from a drawing by
Sir H. Dryden, Bart. The scale of the whole may be gathered from
the fact that the capstone measures 21 ft. long by 14 ft. 3 in. wide,

and averages 3 ft. thick. The chamber is sufficiently high to allow

a tall man to stand upright in it. Like the cromlech described in

Baring Gould’s novel of John Herring, this Dolmen has in recent

times served as the habitation of man, for “ Cayot-Delandre, in his

History of the Morbihan, states that Thurief-le-Durner, an idiot,

whose parents belonged to the village, lived for ten years within
this chamber, and died there, at the end of the last century. Even
within the last few years it has been used as a stable and as a place

for bruising hemp. No record has been kept of the exploration of

the chamber, nor are any antiquities known to have been discovered
in it.

From the back of the farmhouses at Crucuno were seen, in the

1 The various ways of spelling the names of the monuments are very con-
fusing, as also is the custom of calling one monument by two or three sepa-
rate names. The spelling adopted in this Report is that of the French
Government inscriptions.

2 Lukis’ Guide to the Chambered Barrows of South Brittany, p. 26.
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distance, the Cromlech^ of Orucnno, 400 yards to the east, and the

Dolmen of Mane-Groh, on the rising ground, a quarter of a mile to

the north-east, .both of which have been acquired by the State.

Unfortunately there was so much to be done during the rest of the

day that it was not possible to include these two very interesting

monuments in the programme, so it was with feelings of consider-

able regret that we were obliged to leave them behind, and hasten
back to the carriages.

The Cromlech of Crucuno now, after being tres bien restaure et

degage”, consists of twenty-one menhirs arranged in a rectangle,

IS'd ft. long by 96 ft. broad.

The Dolmen of Mane Groh,or Mane-er-Groah, has a complicated
ground-plan (see Plate reproduced from drawing by Sir H. Dryden,
Bart.), consisting of a gallery with a pair of chambers on each side,

but nothing is known of its having ever been explored.

Cado .—The carriages left the nearest point to Crucuno on the

high road, at 12.45 p.m., and driving back through Erdeven, and on
through Beltz, arrived at St. Cado at 1.30 p.m. The village is situ-

ated at the end of a small promontory projecting into the estuary

of the Etel river, about a mile north of the Suspension Bridge, and
it is connected with the lie de St. Cado by a rude causeway of

rubble masonry.
The arrival of so large a party created quite a commotion

amongst the inhabitants, especially amongst the children, who rushed
out in troops to see what was the matter, thus giving us an ample
opportunity of studying their picturesque costumes. This was one
of the most primitive places that it was our good fortune to visit

whilst in Brittany. In many respects it was not unlike that quaint

little fishing village of St. Monan’s in the east nook of Fife, and any
artist who has exhausted the subjects to be found on the coast of

Great Britain could not do better than take up his quarters at

St. Cado. Here we were able to see an old woman actually spinning

with the distaff and spindle,—an appliance obsolete now for some
centuries in Wales, and only known to have existed from the pic-

tures in mediseval MSS., or the grotesque carvings on the misereres

in some of our churches.

The carriages were left in the village whilst the party walked
across the causeway to inspect the Church of St. Cado, which is

situated upon the island. Bradshaw’s Handbook calls this causeway
Homan, but there is nothing to indicate that it is of such antiquity.

Perhaps the error may be due to translating the French word roman
as Roman instead of Romanesque,—a mistake of very frequent

occurrence. A local tradition goes so far as to say that it was the

work of the Devil, who built it in one night for St. Cado, stipulating

that he should receive as his reward the soul of the first pilgrim

who crossed over it. St. Cado cheated the fiend by sending his cat

1 Cromlech is used to mean a circle of upright stones in Brittany, not a

dolmen.
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over as the first passenger, and a contest ensued, the marks of

which are still visible upon the rocks of the island.

After lunch had been partaken of, a couple of hours was spent in

examining the Church of St. Cado, the chief interest of which, to

Welshmen, lies in the fact of its being dedicated to a Saint who is

believed to have come to Brittany from Glamorgan. In Albert le

Grand’s Tie des Saints de la Bretagne Armorique^ St, Cado is entitled

Bishop, and his day given as November 1st. The plan of the

church consists of a chancel with a round apse at the east end, a

nave with north and south aisles, south porch, and a south transept.

The chancel-arch is semicircular, springing from pillars with sculp-

tured Romanesque capitals. The aisles are separated from the

nave, on each side, by an arcade of three round arches springing

Rom rectangular piers
;
and above the top of the arches are two

pictures, on the north and south walls of the nave, representing

scenes from the life of St. Cado, with explanatory inscriptions in

French. The following are the subjects of the pictures and the in-

scriptions :

—

North side of nave (No. I) : St. Cado approaching the island in

an open boat. Inscribed “ St. Cado”.

“Anglois de Nation, Prince de Glamorgant,
Puis Abbe, vient, debarque et reside ceaus.”

(No. 2) : St. Cado landed on the island, and the boat outside,

without any one in it. Inscribed “ St. Cado’.

“ Les jugeinents de Dieu sans cesse meditant.

C’est ainsi, pelerins, qu’il a vecu ceans.”

South side of nave (No. 1) : St. Cado addressing pirates in two
boats. Inscribed “ St. Cado”.

“ Aux pirates pervers en ce lieu I’assailants,

il dit je suis sans biens solitaire ceans.”

(No. 2): St. Cado leaving the island. Inscribed “ St. Cado”.

“ Oratoire, mon oeuvre, adieu, dit il pleurant

Beltz, t’oublierai-je ? non, il cingla de ceans.”

There are, besides, two statues of St. Cado covered with votive

offerings, in wax, of arms, legs, etc., and wooden crutches, placed

there by pious pilgrims. One statue is at the north-east corner of

the nave, flanked by one of the Blessed Virgin at the south-east

corner. The other statue is at the north-east corner of the chancel,

with one of St. Eoch in a similar position on the other side of the

altar. Against the west wall of the south transept there is a granite

slab with a small, incised cross upon it, supposed to cover the tomb
of St. Cado. Over the tomb against the wall is a picture repre-

senting St. Cado standing outside his Oratory, and a man landing
out of a boat with an axe in his hand, probably his martyrdom by
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pirates. Against the east wall of the south transept is the altar of

St. Matthew and St. Yves
;
and next to it, against the east wall of

the south transept, the altar of St. Oado and St. Matthew. There
are two money-boxes, each hollowed out of a single log of wood,
and heavily clamped with bands of iron, showing that the venera-

tion in which the Saint was held has been turned to practical

account by his successors. One of the boxes is at the south side of

St. Cado’s tomb, and the other against the north wall of the nave.

Across the west wall of the nave is a gallery, the front of which is

formed of ten panels pierced with flamboyant tracery. Outside the

west end of the church is a calvary, at the top of a flight of steps.

It is insciibed “ Donne par M. J. H. Morice, Cure de Beltz, 1832.”

At the east end, close to the shore, is a well full of very dirty

water.

Inscribed Stone at Locoal-Mendon.—^he day’s excursion concluded

with a visit to the early inscribed stone standing on the low ground
close to the bridge over a branch of the Etel to Locoal. The place

where the stone is situated is only about three miles north-east of

St. Cado, as the crow flies, but a considerable detour has to be made
to reach it by the road which passes through Beltz and Mendon.
At the latter place a church was seen with a fine vaulted south

porch covered with carving of the fifteenth century. The inscribed

stone has been described in a paper by M. 0. de Keranflech in the

Archoeologia Cambrensis (3rd Series, vol. iii, p. 369), but the illus-

tration given is incorrect in many respects. We are now. able to

substitute for it a more accurate drawing made by Mr. Worthington
G. Smith with his camera lucida.

The pillar is 7 ft. 6 in. high, of circular cross-section, 2 ft. diame-

ter at the base, and tapering to 1 ft. 3 in. at the top. At a height

of 3 ft. above the ground the pillar is encircled by an incised line.

The portion below this line is plain. Above it are incised crosses

carved on the east and west sides, and midway between them, on
the north and south sides, vertical bands of key-pattern ornament.

The inscription is in two vertical lines on each side of the stem of

the cross, on the east face. It is in minuscules similar to those in

the Hiberno-Saxon MSS. of the ninth century, and reads

—

croux
prostlon

(The cross of Prostlon )

Above the tops of the crosses there is a band of chevron-ornament,

and a roll-moulding going right round the stone. The apex of the

pillar is rounded. The monument has been much disfigured by
having the incised carving picked out with bright yellow paint.

Close to the inscribed stone, on the east side of it, there is a cross

of much later date.

A drive of an hour and a quarter brought the party back to

Auray, which was reached at 6 p.m.

Journey by Rail from Auray to Quim2oer.—After dinner was over
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the party left Auray at 8 p.m., and took the train to Qaimper, arriv-

ing there at 10.45 p.m. Comfortable quarters were obtained at the

Hotel de TBpee for Saturday and Sunday nights.

SUNDAY, 18th.

The morning was spent by some of the party in wandering

through the picturesque streets of Quimper, and admiring the twin

spires of the Cathedral, which are seen to great advantage from

almost any point of view, but more especially from the street oppo-

site the west front, through a vista of overhanging, half-timbered

houses. These spires were built in 1858, from the designs of the

late M. Viollet le Due, the eminent French writer on Gothic archi-

tecture, whose archaeological studies have enabled him, in this

instance, to produce a work that harmonises admirably with the

older portions of the building, and is yet strikingly original in its

conception.

The Cathedral is dedicated to St. Corentin, and was commenced
in 1239. The carved doorways, although of late date, are particu-

larly fine. At Quimper the head-dresses and embroidered costumes

of the peasantry are to be seen in greater perfection than anywhere
else in Brittany. The town is built on the banks of the Odet, and
the principal street has a broad boulevard in front of it, running

along by the side of the stream. This being the chief promenade,

after the Cathedral service it was crowded with the inhabitants

dressed in their Sunday best, affording endless subjects for the

artist’s pencil.

Visit to the Ghdteau de Kernuz .—In the afternoon a visit was made
to the Chateau de Kernuz, at the special invitation of the owner,

M. P. du Chatellier. The President of the Meeting, M. le Dr. de

Closmadeuc, came over specially from Yannes in order to be able,

on this occasion, to again occupy his official position, and introduce

the members personally to their kind host.

The party left Quimper by train at 1.35 p.m., arriving at Pont
I’Abbe at 2.26 p.m. M. du Chatellier was at the Station ready to

meet his guests, and after the formalities of presentation had been
gone through he led the way to the church close by, which was in-

spected before proceeding further. The interior is well lighted by
two splendid rose-windows, one at the east, and the other at the

west end. The most curious feature of the exterior is the slated

roof of the spire of the west tower. It is octagonal in plan, and has
a most extraordinary outline in elevation, the effect being bizarre in

the extreme.

A drive of three miles brought the party to the ChMeau de Ker-
nuz, M. du ChMellier’s charming residence, a granite building in

the Gothic style, surrounded by beautifully wooded grounds. The
greater part of the afternoon was spent in examining M. du Chatel-
lier’s magnificent museum of antiquities, which is one of the finest
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private collections in France. It is admirably arranged in three

rooms leading one out of the other. The first room is on the left

hand side on entering the hall, the second is in a line with it, and
the third in a wing at right angles to the front block of the house.

Beyond this again is the library containing books of every descrip-

tion relating to the owner’s favourite pursuit, the history of man in

bygone ages. M. du Ohatellier is well known as the author of many
valuable contributions to Materiaux pour rHistoire Primitive et Natu-
relle de Vllomine, and of Les Epoques Pr^iistoriques et Gaidoises dans
le Finistere. a.copy of wdiich he w^as kind enongh to present to the

Cambrian Archseological Association as a souvenir of their visit.

It would be impossible, in the limited space at our disposal, to

give any idea of the extent of M. du Chatellier’s collection, and of

the extreme interest of many of the individual specimens. It may
be mentioned, however, that it is particularly rich both in polished

stone implements and prehistoric pottery discovered in the exten-

sive excavations made by M. du Ohatellier in the dolmens of the

surrounding district, which have been fully described by him in his

printed works and papers.^ Amongst the objects that attracted

most attention were the large gold torque from the Gaulish Ceme-
tery of Kerviltre-en-St. Jean-Trolimon C the exquisitely formed stone

arrow-heads from the Tumulus of Ker-hue-Bras en Ploneour-Lan-
vern

;
^ an artistically ornamented cinerary urn from Kelouer-eu-

PlouhinecC a quern with a stone spindle and bar, to carry the

upper stone
;
and several hoards of implements concealed by bronze

founders.®

Besides the collection of antiquities within the Chateau de Ker-
nuz there are many less portable objects preserved in the grounds.

The most important of these is a unique, sculptured stone probably

belonging to the Gallo-Roman period, which was discovered at

Kervadehen-Plobannalec® in 1878. Through the courtesy of M. du
Chatellier, who has been kind enough to present the Association

with a large photograph of the monument, we are enabled to give

the accompanying Plate. The pillar is 9 ft. 6 in. high, of approxi-

mately circular cross-section
;
3 ft. 6 in. in diameter at the bottom,

tapering to 1 ft. at the top. The lower 5 ft. have four flattened

1 Bulletin Monumental^ 1875-77 and 1879; Memoires de la Societe d’Emu-
lation des C6tes du Nord^ 1877-81; Materiaux q)our VHistoire Primitive et

NaUirelle de VHomme^ 1879-89; Revue Archeologique^ 1879, 1886; Compte-

Rendu du Congres Arclieologique de Vannes^ 1882; Bulletin de la Societe des

Etudes Seientifiques de Morlaix, 1885.
2 P. du Chatellier’s Epoques Preliistoriques^ p. 181, and pi. xx; and Me-

moires de la Societe d’Emulation des Cotes du Nord, 1878.
^ Materiaux pour VHistoire NoMirelle et Primitive de VHomme

^

1880; and
P. du Chatellier’s Epoques Preliistoriques et Gauloises dans le Finistere, p.

147, and pi. xiv.

^ P. du Chatellier’s Epoques Preliistoriques^ p. 163, and pi. xix his.

^ Ibid., pi. xvii his.

^ Revue Arclieologique., 1879; and P. du Chatellier’s

riques, p. 174, and pi. xxii.
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faces, on eacli of which fio^ures are sculptured in low relief, the sub-

jects being as follow : (1), a tall figure of Mercury holding the

caduceus in his left hand, with a shorter figure of a youth standing

by his side, his head being on a level with the hips of the other

;

(2), Hercules holding a club in the right hand, and a cloak in the

left; (3), Mars with a spear and shield; (4), a male and female

figure much defaced. Each of the four sculptured faces is separated

from the next by an undulating band.

Standing at the back of the Chateau is a cup-marked menhir
from St. Urnel-en-Plomeur and in an outhouse in front of the

Chateau there is a slab covered with cup -markings, which formed
the west side of the principal chamber of the Tumulus of Renongat-
en-Plovan,2 opened in 1875. In the grounds are also a shed con-

taining quantities of querns and the rougher kinds of stone imple-

ments, and a circular, sepulchral structure discovered at Kerbascat-

en-Treguennec in 1879, and re-erected at the ChMeau of Kernuz.^

Before leaving the Chateau de Kernuz, the party were hospitably

entertained to supper by M. du Chatellier, at the conclusion of

which a speech of welcome to the Cambrian Archaeological Associa-

tion was made by their host. This was responded to by the Presi-

dent, M. le Dr. de Closmadeuc, in the following terms :

“ Mesdames et Messieurs de la Societe d’Archeologie Cambri-
enne,—En vous accueillant, I’autre jour, a Vannes au nom de la

Societe Polymathique, en vous conduisant dans notre Musee, dont

vous avez admire les incomparables richesses
;
et le lendernain, en

traversant avec vous le beau Golfe du Morbihan, pour visiter en-

semble Gavr’inis, Locmariaker, et la riviere d’Auray, je ne pouvais

me defendre, je vous assure, d’une vive emotion. J’evoquais, le long
de la route, une foule de souvenirs, entr’autres, celui d’un savant

illustre, qui fut mon maitre et mon ami, Henri Martin, avec lequel

j’avais fait si souveut la meme excursion. Je me rappelais ses conver-

sations instructives et entrainantes. II me parlait et me repar-

lait, chaquefois, de son voyage d’outre Manche, au pays de Galles.

II y etait alle, seul, pousse par un irresistible desir de connaitre,

et voulant s’entretenir avec le Barde Williams ab Ithel, des manu-
scrits dTolo Morgand, I’editeur des Triades. II avait parcouru, a

pied, VOS vastes collines, au sommet desquelles se dressent des
cromlechs semblables aux notres. II avait penetre dans Tenterieur

des chaumieres Galloises, interroge les indigenes campagnards, et

entendu, au-dessus de vos lacs, des bruits mysterieux, au milieu des-

quels se croyait distinguer les vibrations de la harpe a trois cordes.

^ P. du Chatellier’s Epoques PrEiistoriques, p. 174, and pi. viii. The
stone is 2 metres 75 cm. high, 1 m. 10 cm. wide, and 65 cm. thick. It has
twenty-seven cup-markings on one face.

2 Epoques PrelLhtoriques, p. 149, and pi. xiii. In the chamber were found
twenty urns, a beautiful flint arrow-head, pendants, and five axe-heads of
polished stone.

^ Eq)oqiLes Prehutoriques, p. 183, and pi. xviii.
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Entre nons, nous le nommions le vieux Druide efc il refcaih vrai-

ment, tant il avait su s’identifier avec les prefcres de I’ancienne

Ganle, dont les doctrines philosophiques I’enthousiasmaient. Il

me disait, an retonr, ^Apres la Bretagne, le pays de Galles, ou demeu-
rent les derniers Bardes, est celui qui me tient le plus au coeur.^ Ah !

s’il avait vecu, Henri Martin, comme, sur un simple appel de moij
il se serait empresse de se joindre a nous, dans cette tournee dans
le Morbihan, sur le sol privilegie des dolmens et des enormes men-
hirs de granit ! Comme son grand coeur aurait battu a I’unisson

du votre ! et par quelles chaleureuses paroles il vous aurait sou-

haite la bien venue, lui qui aimait tant le pays de Galles et les Gallois.

Et dire que j’ai regrette si souvent de n’avoir pu I’accompagner
dans son voyage ! Mais je m’en console aujourdhui

;
car j’ai serre

la main, sur la terre Bretonne, a de vrais Gallois, descendants des

vieux Cambriens, qui ont, comme les Armoricains, nos ancetres,

lutte pour leur independance, durant des siecles, centre les enva-

hissements de I’etranger. Oui, vous Mes la race forte, que I’histoire

nous a fait connaitre
;
vous ^tes restes fermes jusqu’a ce jour ; car

vous avez garde, comme nous, vos vieux monumens, votre vieille

langue celtique, votre poesie, vos traditions, vos legendes, votre

caractere national, et cet amour obstine du pays qui vous a vu
naitre, qui n’a d’analogue que I’araour des Bretons pour la Bretagne.

Cambria et Britannia sent deux soeurs issues du meme berceau, qui

se rencontrent aujourd’hui et s’embrassent, sous le toit hospitaller

de Kernuz, au milieu de tant de tr6sors antiques, accumules avec

une patience inouie sous les vitrines d’un des plus beaux Musees de
France, par les soins de notre aimable bote, M. du Chatellier.

Soyez done les bienvenus parmi nous, vous qui arrivez du pays de

Galles
;
vous etes ici en pleine Bretagne en compagnie de vrais

Bretons, dont vous etes les freres par le sang et par la science.

C’est le President d’une des plus anciennes Societes d’Archeologie

qui vous acclame
;
qui vous remercie de I’honneur que vous lui avez

fait en le prenant pour guide, et qui conservera le souvenir de votre

passage, comme on conserve, dans les feuillets d’un livre, une fleur

charmante de bruyere, qu’on a cueillie dans un jour de bonheur.
“ Mesdames et Messieurs,—Pour cimenter I’union de nos deux

Societes et de nos deux pays, je porte un toast a la SociUe d^Archeo-

logie Cambrienne, dont vous etes les dignes representants.”

The health of the host was then proposed by theVen. Archdeacon

Thomas, who said,

—

“ Mr. President,—In the name of the Cambrian Archaeological

Association I desire to thank you cordially for your fraternal and

flattering address
;
and believe me. Sir, it gives me a double pleasure

to call you by this title of President. For more than forty years our

Association has worked quietly and steadily to elucidate and to

illustrate the antiquities of Wales
;
and year by year it has looked

with respect and loyalty to its long list of successive Presidents,
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under wliose fostering care its annual meetings have been held, and
among whom we are especially glad this year to enrol tbe name of

M. le Dr.de Closmadenc; at the same timewe recognise in you another

claim upon our esteem, as the President of the still older Societe

Polymathique du Morbihan,^—a Society which has laboured zealously

to foster an intelligent interest in your incomparable antiquities,—

a

President whose knowledge, ability, and enthusiasm have contri-

buted not a little to its success. In you. Sir, the two Societies meet
together,—the archaeologists of Brittany and Wales shake hands as

brothers
;
and I would fain hope that our two peoples may, through

the influence of this our visit among you, be drawn once again more
closely towards one another in mutual knowledge, sympathy, and
appreciation. You have referred. Sir, with loving regard to Henri
Martin and his warm friendship with the Rev. John Williams ab
Ithel, and in so doing you have touched another cord of union, for

Ab Ithel was one of the first founders of our Cambrian Association,

and his name must ever stand among the foremost in honour among
us Cambrians

;
and by your happy allusion to him to-day you have

knit together in one connecting chain the earliest and the latest

links in the history of our Society. He, too, I am sure, would have
been glad to witness this occasion, for a visit to Brittany has long

been talked of and ardently desired by our members. Once, indeed,

some years ago, it was all but brought to pass
;
but for reasons I

need not further allude to it had to be abandoned. All the more,
therefore, do we rejoice in its accomplishment now, under such
pleasant and favourable auspices. We have come hither from many
parts of England and Wales, we represent many vocations in life,

we have each of us our several aims and studies
;
but we are one in

this,—we have had one common desire to see with our own eyes
your wonderful antiquities, your megaliths and dolmens, your align-

ments and sculptured chambers
;
we wished to examine the features

of your cathedrals, your parish churches, and unique calvaries
;
we

have been anxious to observe the habits and customs of your people,

to learn your legends, and to study your language, in which we
claim even more than an equal share. And assuredly we have not
come in vain. The names of GavP Inis and Carnac, of Locmariaker
and Erdeven, of St. Cadoc and Quimper, are a sufficient evidence of

the importance and the variety of the objects we have seen
;
and

when I add to this those objects of singular interest which we
have had the pleasure of inspecting in the Museums at Vannes
and Plouharnel, and in the admirable private collections of the
courteous Count de Limur at Yannes, and of Mr. Miln at Carnac;
and last, but not least, that rich and well arranged collection which
you, Sir, have this day given us the privilege of examining

;
when

I enumerate only these points, it will be self-evident to all that our
visit to Brittany has been singularly pleasant. And if sometimes a
shadow passes over our thoughts as archgeologists, on the dislocation
of the objects from the actual spots where they were found, it is

counterbalanced by the satisfaction of feeling that their removal is
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not to SQcli a distance as to diminisL their real interest, and of

knowing that their preservation is more effectually secured
;
while

the opportunity of studying them side by side with similar objects

from other lands gives to them a teaching power which they could

not possibly have when standing alone in their original site. For
such a satisfaction and such a privilege we have to thank you, Sir,

to-day ;
and I beg to congratulate you heartily on the possession of

so rich, so instructive, and so well appreciated a Museum, and to

thank you for so kindly allowing us to see its treasures. But you
have not been content with showing us your admirable collections,

you have enhanced your courtesy by extending to our Association

a genial hospitality
;
and when we look upon this hospitable board,

and remember the kindly welcome wdiich has greeted us, my brother

Cambrians will, I am sure, anticipate me,—for they know full well

the value of a lady’s thoughtful care on such an occasion as this
;

they recognise it readily in your reception of us to-day, Madame,

—

and they will anticipate my words when, in their behalf, I couple

together, in this expression of our thanks, the names of Madame
and M. de Chatellier.”

With many hand-shakings and expressions of regret, the party

took leave of their kind host and hostess, thanking them for the

very courteous reception they had met with at the Chateau de Ker-
nuz. Departing from Pont I’Abbe at 8 p.m., the train brought the

party back to Quimper at 8.47 p.m.

Note .—The Report of the Brittany Meeting will be concluded in

the April NTumber of the Archceologia Cambrensis, when further illus-

trations will be given. Owing to there having been no local fund
in connection with the Brittany Meeting, it has been impossible to

illustrate the Report more fully. Should any members, however,

feel disposed to subscribe privately, it may be possible to reproduce

some of the admirable photographs and drawings taken during the

excursions
;
and any sums intended for this purpose should be for-

warded to R. W. Banks, Esq., Ridgebourn, Kington, Herefordshire.

The reproduction of photographs costs about £3 10s. each plate.

If the present members of the Cambrian Archaeological Associa-

tion paid their subscriptions regularly, and if more members could

be induced to join the Association, appeals of this kind would be

unnecessary.
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We obtain our glimpses of life in Glamorganshire in

the sixteenth century from that treasury of somewhat
unworked material in the Star Cliamher Proceedings,

preserved in the Public Record Office. As a back-

ground to the pictures presented to you, I would ask

you to recall to mind that in the eighth year of

Henry VII the lordship of Glamorgan became merged
in the possessions of the Crown, and so continued

through the reign of his son and successor. The ad-

ministration was in the hands of a deputy with officers

of various grades under him.

In the latter part of the reign of Henry VIII, when
the Kings necessities urged him to raise money by
almost any means, when manors and lands were leased

out, granted, and sold on a large scale,, and ‘‘good

penn^orths” were to be had at the King’s hands for the
seeking, by those who knew how, it is evident, from a
study of the Star Chamber Proceedings and other docu-
ments of the time, that there were men in Glamorgan-
shire who saw in the state of the times an opportunity
for raising their fortunes. Some of these were modestly

5th SER. VOL. VII. 6
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ambitious, and desired not rnucb more than the lease

of a manor or the grant of a farm or grange. One or

more, but one particularly, was inordinately ambitious,

and aimed at nothing less than the acquisition of the

whole lordship. Eventually his schemes were success-

ful
;
but while they were in progress, and there was

the chance of their being thwarted, or the value of the

prize just within his grasp lessened, he viewed with
eyes of malignant jealousy any diminution of the broad
acres within the lordship by the granting of farms to

small men. The one man of whom I have spoken was
William Herbert, a man engaged about the person of

the King, and of great influence at court. He also

held the post of Chancellor of Glamorgan, with other

dignities in the county, while his brother Walter held

the (in those days) powerful post of Constable of Car-

diff, where, in addition to his official duties, he kept
vigilant watch over the prospective interests of his

more powerful brother.

Bound up, as it would seem, in the Herbert interest

is Sir Rice Mansell, Knt. He is generally known as

of Margam”; but at the time we catch sight of him
(28th Henry VIII) the dissolution of monasteries had
not taken place, and consequently he had not acquired

the abbey which eventually became his principal resi-

dence. He was, therefore, of Oxwich, and also of Beau-
pre, that estate having been acquired by his marriage

(as his first wife) with the Bassett heiress, who had
died young, without leaving surviving issue. William
Bassett, whom we shall also see, was the male heir of

the house whose estates had fortuitously passed into

Sir Rice’s hands. He had married Sir Rice’s daughter

by a second wife, and although he became, in the end,

“of Beaupre”, by the grant of Sir Rice, yet at the time

we see them his paternal estate had not been bestowed
upon him.

Among the smaller men in the county, whose move-
ments were watched by the Herberts, the principal

were certain members of the family of Came. Howell
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Came, second of the name, seems to have been con-

nected with the law, as his son Roger certainly was.

He held, 8th Henry VI T, and I fancy for many years

later, the post of Assessor of the lordship. One of the

duties of this office was that of regulating the regrant-

ing of lands which fell in, fixing the new rents to be

paid, and so forth. We need not be surprised to find

then that two, three, or perhaps more, of the Came
family held lordship-lands in divers parts of the county
upon some tenure of a terminable nature, which they
probably desired, and very likely attempted, to get

transferred into one of a more durable character. For
this they all earned the malignant hatred of the Her-
berts, as we shall see.

We are now ready to draw the curtain, and I would
present to your view a triptych,—three subjects in

which three different members of the Came family

appear in conflict with the powerful Herberts and their

ally. Sir Rice Mansell. I arrange them before you
simply in the order of date

;
but it is also the order of

dramatic progression,—the interest deepens until we
reach the tragic climax. Something must have led up
to the first of the three,—what it was I know not : all

is dark before we get our glimpse, all is dark after

;

and so with the other two. In each case the glimpse

is but of brief duration
;

it is, however, clear and dis-

tinct, and with that we must be content.^

William Came, who must have been known as '^of

Nash” (but who at this time evidently dw^elt in his

house in the Market Place at Cowbridge), and eldest

son of Howell already spoken of, charges Sir Rice Man-
sell with sending three or more of his servants on the

night of Thursday, 1st February, 28th Henry VIII, to
“ the house of Davyth Thomas Lloyd” (apparently at

Cowbridge), “ there to lie in wait for the said Came

^ For tbe original documents from whicR tlie three pictures which
follow have been drawn, the reader is referred to the manuscript
catalogue of the Star Chamber cases, tem'p. Henry VIII, under the
head of “ Came”, at the Public Record Office.
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for the purpose either of killing him, or of doing him
at the least some serious hurt and displeasure'’; that

they lay there till the following Saturday, when Sir

Eice was able to send them warning that Came would
that day go to Bridgend Market. In consequence of

this warning these servants of Sir Eice waylay Came,
commit a serious assault upon him, and then fly to

Llandaflf, where Sir Eice has an office”, there to take

sanctuary.

There are sundry other charges formulated by Came
in his bill against Sir Eice, such as coming to the

Hundred Court at Cowbridge, where a cause of his was
depending, with a large company of armed retainers,

for the purpose of intimidating the administrators of

justice, which shall be dealt with by Sir Eice himself.

In answer to this bill. Sir Eice admits “ licensing”

his three servants to go for one night, and one night

only, to ‘‘ lodge” at the house of Davyth Thomas Lloyd,

also Sir Rice’s servant, “ a man lame in his legs”, and
who evidently kept an ale-house.

To Sir Eice’s great displeasure, these three servants

of his had not been satisfied with the enjoyment
afforded them by one night’s ^‘lodging” (euphonious

term
!)
at their fellow-servant Davyth’s, but had stayed

on until Saturday, when their services being required

for Monday, another servant was sent to fetch them
home. By that time they had misconducted them-

selves in the manner described in the bill (not, how-
ever, with Sir Eice’s knowledge or by his direction),

and had fled to Llandaff.

An alderman of Cowbridge, one Ll’en ap Eisiard,

now appears on the scene, and on Game’s behalf re-

quests Sir Eice to dismiss his servants at once. This

he would not promise to do.

Replying to the charge of the alleged intimidation

of the ministers of justice, Sir Eice gives so vivid a pic-

ture of the manners of the time that his own account

of the affair must be given almost in its entirety. He
says :

—
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“ On tlie 8tli of May last, being the hundred da^^e kept in the

towne of Cowbridge, deponent and his wife, with xv. or xvi.

servants, was riding to a house of this deponent’s, x. miles distant

from his said place, at what time he came through the towne of

Cowbridge he alighted oif his horse, and took two of his serv-

ants with him, and no more, and went to the Courte there hold-

iog by Eoger Came for a matter of this dep’t’s, where he could

not be admitted to his attorney onles he had once personally

appeared and saith that he had a cote of arme on his back,

and five or six of his servants likewise havinge some bowes and
arrowes, some javelings, and some crossebowes, of this deponent.

That he came not to the towne of Cowbridge to thentente to

hurt or displeasure the said Win. Came
;
and saith that he and

his said servants (wore) such cotes of ferre by cause the said

Carnes hath thretenyd this dep’t and his servants.”

William Bassett,^ gentleman, son-in-law of Sir Eice,

is also charged wdth assisting in the intimidation,

for that he and certain young bloods, his reckless

neighbours, had accompanied Sir Rice from Beaupre to

Cowbridge armed, and had remained outside the gates

^vaiting to see if they should be wanted. His version

of the story is that on the day in question he and one
James Thomas^ dined at the said Sir Rice’s house, not
knowing that he was going to Cowbridge

;
and after

dinner Sir Rice setting out on horseback, they accom-
panied him on foot, ‘‘ shoting”; and at the entering of

the town they ‘Hoke leve” of him, and there shot at
“ hobbes”, four or five shots, and so departed, not hav-
ing any other company than their two servants.

Here the curtain falls over the first picture.

^ It may be useful to note that William Bassett describes himself
“of Penmark”. I have not come upon any evidence of the date of

the bestowal of Beaupre upon him by Sir Rice Mansell. There is

room to suppose that, whenever it may have been, he did not long
occupy the ancestral home. His later years were spent, as it would
seem, at Monkton Combe, near Bath, and there he and his wife lie

buried. I have not been able to discover what connected him with
Monkton Combe. The adjoining parish of Claverton was at that
time owned by a family named Bassett

;
but the two families were

not allied.

Probably fifth son of James Thomas of Llanmihangel, Esq.,
Chester Herald, 1587.
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Picture number two is of greater size and interest

than number one. It is full of dramatic action, and is

worthy of being the centre of the triptych. The cen-

tral figure of the large and animated group brought
before you is George Herbert, Esq., of Abergavenny
and Swansea

;
and one year (one regnal year, that is)

has passed since the events shown in the former pic-

ture took place.

On the 28th of October, 29th Henry VIII, George
Herbert, with a train of mounted and armed attend-

ants, is travelling in great state from Abergavenny to

Swansea. Arriving near Cowbridge he determines to

turn aside and visit his mother, the Lady Bawdrip.

Inasmuch as her house (Penmark Place) had not accom-

modation for all his retinue, he sends some eight of

them to lodge for the night, and wait their master s

pleasure, at an inn at Cowbridge, where his retainers

were in the habit of stopping when on a progress,

while he took just a few attendants with him to Pen-

mark. On the way there, as it would seem (the several

depositions are hazy, and vary on this point), passing

through St. Hilary, he thinks he would like to see

Sir Rice Mansell. It is Sunday evidently, Mass is being

celebrated in the church. Sir Rice is present. George
Herbert alights from his horse, goes in to “oflfer ^ there;

and the service over. Sir Rice presses him to come and
dine at his house, which he does.

The eight servants whom he had sent on to Cow-
bridge had no sooner got to the inn, and had not fully

put up their horses, when a great commotion took

place. The servants in the stable hear swords ringing

inside the house (grateful music to their ears, perhaps),

and hurry to see what is going on, or take part in the

fray. There they find (so two of them say) Roger
Came and a great number of townsmen, with swords

drawn, attacking their fellow-servants, calling them
“ knaves”, and using other like epithets. There are

many townsmen outside, armed likewise. Arrows are

shot into the house and out of the house, and the
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whole affair is as animated and picturesque a piece of

rioting and swash-bucklership as you can well imagine.

Roger Came and his servant, William Taylor, are seri-

ously wounded. The good old bailiff* of the town,

Lewis ap Richard, in whose hostelry this very pretty

riot has taken place, is at his wits’ end.

There is a conflict of evidence as to how it began.

Roger Came, it may be gathered, charges that he with

one or two others were in this hostelry, chatting with

mine host the bailiff, when these swaggering Herbert
retainers came into the common room of the inn, and
first insulted and then assaulted him. Help was sent

for from the outside, and it came in force sufficient to

overpower the offenders. They are all taken into cus-

tody. The Courte Balely House or Dungeon” of this

ancient town was not sufficiently large to accommodate
such an influx of prisoners

;
but they were securely

lodged temporarily nevertheless. The town had walls

and gates, and was a sort of prison in itself, which
could be well guarded in an emergency like this, and
so they were for the time being safe. Roger Came de-

clares (as I gather) that the attack upon him was pre-

meditated, and was carried out under the orders of

George Herbert, who had simply turned aside, for de-

cency’s sake, to St. Hilary’s, to be out of the way.
While Sir Rice Mausell and his guest are still sit-

ting at the festive board at Beaupre, their merriment
is disturbed. In Sir Rice’s own words we are told that
‘‘ the bayliffes of Cowbridge resorted unto” him, de-

siring him ‘‘ to set an order in the matter”; and learn-

ing that the “ Doungeon” could not properly accom-
modate the eight men, he suggests that they should
be bound over to appear on the morrow at the Castle
of Cardiff, before the Chauncellor there

;
and so the

said bayliffes were contentyd, and departed to the said

Came to desyre him to be contentyd also.”

But Roger is not ‘‘ contentyd”. Lewis ap Richard
offers to become bail

;
but he will not consent to it.

He says it is not the first time George Herbert has
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sent liis armed men after him into the town of Cow^-

bridge, with the intent to do him bodily harm. So
great is his fear of ill that he had, it would seem, pre-

vailed upon the bailiffs to make order that George
Herbert shall not be admitted within the walls of the

town with more than eight men in his train. Those
walls of the town, he says, are hateful to this Herbert,

who has offered the bailiffs money to have them broken
down, so that he may more freely work his enmity
upon Came.

All this George Herbert either denies or plausibly

explains away. With this the picture, which up to

this point has been vivid and animated enough, down
to its smallest detail, suddenly vanishes

;
and if you

wish to carry the action further, it must be by the

aid of the imagination, for documentary aid I fear

there is none.

The final scene grouped in this triptych is separated

from the centre one, in point of time, by two regnal

years. The action is short
;
the colours are all sombre

;

the season is winter, just after the Feast of Christmas
;

and it is a tragedy pure and simple, unrelieved by any
of the lighter graces of manners which have played

around, and in varying colours over, those which have
preceded it,

The scene is at Sully. John Came, son of Roger,

Howell’s brother, had inherited from his father the

lease, as I think it must have been, of considerable

lands at Sully, and of some portion of these the Her-
berts desired to dispossess him. There are lands “ in

variance” between them.

On the 7th of January, 31st Henry VIII, one Jen-

kin Turbervill, of a place so badly written and spelt,

to my eyes, that it may be either Cadoxton or Tyth-

e^ston, has come over to see Came. The time is nine

o’clock in the morning, and the two friends having

apparently chatted for a while in the house, go out to

see some ploughing which is being done in a field called

Pyssherley”. There are two, if not more, ploughs at
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work. Hardly had they got to the nearest of the

ploughmen when six or more armed men, retainers of

the Herberts, who had ridden over from Cardiff Castle,

rushed up and attacked the ploughman. Noticing the

master near at hand they turned upon him, and the

leader of the party (one John Tom William) gets behind,

and with a murderous “bill” (a favourite weapon of

those days) gives him two smart chops on the head,

of which he then and there dies. Another ploughman,
in a distant part of the field, seeing something strange

going on, and that his master is suffering harm, comes
running to his help. He is met by one of these men,
who sticks a “ bill” into the poor unarmed man’s head,

and not being able to draw it readily out again, there

leaves it in order to join the rest of his companions,

who have rushed off, mounted their horses, and are

gallantly galloping back again to the Castle.

The friends of the murdered man speedily cry out

for the punishment of the offenders. But they cry in

vain
;

the Herbert interest (all-powerful, it might
almost be said, in Glamorgan) is against them. The
Earl of Worcester has the command of Cardiff Castle,

with the rule of the county, and Walter Herbert is the

Earl’s deputy. It is but too evident that it is Walter
who has instigated the murder, and it is he who now
connives at the escape of the murderers.

The rumour of the murder has quickly reached Car-

diff
;
but the murderers pass the first night in safety

at the Castle, and early next morning are speeded on
to Newport, where in the Castle they find shelter under
the Herbert protection, beyond the jurisdiction of the
Glamorgan command. There is a pretence made of

searching for them
;
but they always manage to know

when the officers are on their track, so that they easily

shift their hiding-place, and the eyes of the officers are

not opened too wide to look after them.
Upon this, Jane Came, the widow, files a Bill in the

Star Chamber. Walter Herbert’s answers to the Bill

and interrogatories are exceedingly flippant : they are
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those of a man screened by court favour. Koger Came
of Cowbridge is living. I think I can see his energy in

the way in which the suit is carried on. There was an
inquisition taken at Cowbridge, 13 Sept., 32nd Henry
VIII, at which fourteen witnesses were examined. It

is from a summary of their evidence that the brief

lines of the picture have been drawn, and its sombre
tints laid in. And here the third and last picture

fades away. Beyond this all is darkness.^

Apart from what we see in the Came family, it is

evident that the domination of the Herberts must have
given rise to two factions in the county, bitterly op-

posed to each other, namely those who sought for

peace and safety by courting their protection, and
those whose pride prevented them from stooping to

such tutelage. Among those whose backs were too stiff

to bend to the Herberts were the Mathews.
Our next picture is separated by many years from

the last of the Carnes, for it belongs to some unre-

corded year in the reign of Elizabeth. It shows you
that the Herbert “ rule” was of long duration, and that

^ A year having passed since this paper was written, I am able,

from later researches, to throw some light upon the punishment
meted out to those implicated in the murder of John Game. On the

Glamorganshire Plea Roll (Autumn Session, 33 Henry VIII) stands

the record of which the following is an abbreviation :
“ David Goz,

late of Cogan in the county of Glamorgan, yeoman, is indicted in

that he, with John Thomas William, William Davyd, Thomas Jones,

alias Thomas Sayre, all of Kaerdyflf, yeomen, and William James
Parker of Christchurch, in Carlyon, in the county aforesaid, on 7th

January, 31 Henry VIII, at about the hour of eleven in the fore-

noon, at Sully in co. aforesaid, assaulted a certain John Came,
gent.

;
and the said John Thomas William having in his hand a

glayve, value 12d., struck the said John Came upon the top of his

head, and gave him a mortal wound, of which he instantly died
;

and the said David Goz afterwards feloniously aided and abetted

the murder of the said John Came. And the said David Goz says

he is not gnilty, and throws himself upon the country. And the

Jury say that the said David Goz is guilty of the felony, and they

find that he has no goods or chattels. And the said David Goz is

sentenced to be hanged.” Thus it seems that a scapegoat was
found.
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during the whole period it was a galling one to many
of the higher shoulders.

Edmund Mathew, Esq., who must have been of the

Eadyr family, charges^ Sir William Herbert with bear-

ing malice towards him, the said Edmund, and his

brother Harry. The specific charges are

—

1st. That Herbert had brought a large retinue of

friends and servants, mounted and armed, to the Quar-
ter Sessions at Cowbridge for the purpose of intimi-

dating the complainant and his party, and preventing

the due administration of justice.

2nd. That he had been a party to the hurting and
wounding of a certain John Thomas (one of those on

the Mathews’ side), who was left for dead on the high

road, near Cardiff, by those who assaulted him, on the

20th of April last.

3rd. He is charged with having come to the town of

Cowbridge on the 26th of April last, with certain of

his friends and “ allies-men”, and there, of his own
authority, before the usual time of the assembling of

the Justices, and before they could conveniently come
there, did open and hold the Court of Quarter Sessions

fixed for that day
;
and then and there did dispose of

certain cases in which he and the friends with him
were personally interested, to the great prejudice of

the complainant.

4th. He is charged with being privy to the misde-

meanors of certain persons named (a great number of

them), and with conniving thereat
;
and in particular

with the attack which was made upon the complain-

ant’s house (it would seem during his absence in Lon-
don) by the united factions and servants of William
Herbert, Nicholas Herbert, and Edward Lewis, on the

31st of January last
;
the said servants and factions

being armed with pikes, javelins, etc.

And there are other subsidiary charges which may
be passed over.

William Herbert says he was not at home at the

1 S. C., Eliz., Bundle xiv, No. 33.
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time of tlie battering of Mathews house, and knew
nothing of it. The other charges are denied by him.

With regard to his armed attendance on the occasion

named, he thinks he had only twelve or fourteen of his

household servants with him, and that on the way he
was overtaken by two or three of his friends who rode

in his company to Cowbridge, and with whom he ad-

mits having opened and conducted the Quarter Ses-

sions there before the other Justices had come. There
was a bill found against one John Thomas

;
and he,

Herbert, left Cowbridge at three o'clock in the after-

noon.

There is no dramatic action in this picture
;
never-

theless it contains matter for useful study.

The pictures I might offer you would be about
twenty or twenty-five in number

;
but as it is impos-

sible to do anything like justice to them within the

limits of a paper like this, a few only must be selected,

and the rest rejected. Otherwise I might have pre-

sented a picture interesting to many eyes in the county
of the condition of things at Cardiff, where a riot on a

much larger scale than that pictured to you at Cow-
bridge took place in Elizabeth's reign

;
where society

was divided into two factions, the Castle party and the

town party, between whom a bitter feud existed, the

one attacking the other upon the very slightest provo-

cation. Good stiff charges and countercharges were

made the one against the other; the Castle jealous of

the jurisdiction exercised by the bailiffs within the

borough, and the bailiffs jealous of the claims made by
the Constable of the Castle, that his retainers should

go scot-free at the hands of the bailiffs for any misde-

meanour committed within the town, for that he would
punish them himself In particular he complained

that they were shut up in a filthy hole of a prison

upon very slight pretence, and not suffered to be libe-

rated on reasonable bail. This summary I give from
memory.
Under some aspects Cardiff could not have been a
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particularly peaceful or mirthful town in the days of
“ Good Queen Bess'’,—unless, indeed, mirth and blows

went toofether.

The picture next to be presented to you is one of a

class of which several examples are at hand, and illus-

trates the relations which sometimes existed between
the ’squire of the parish and one of the smaller gentry

who might be his neighbour.

S. C., Elizabeth, Bund. OCOCOCl/ , No. 31. Thomas, John,

Plf.

—

John Thomas, who describes himself as of Mi-
chaelston” (which 1 take to be of Llanmihangel, by
Cowbridge), has also a house, and T suppose a farm too,

at Brocastle. On the 29th of March, 11th Elizabeth,

John Thomas, with wife and family, is “ at his own
dwelling-house, called Brocastle”, when Thomas Came,
Esq., with others named (among which names we
find Game, Fleming, Turbill, Kemys, Wilkin, Hyett,

Prawlif, Knapp, Savor, Spencer), with a miscellaneous

crowd (names unknown), the number of which John
Thomas estimates at four hundred, armed with the

most formidable list of weapons which the ingenuity of

a lawyer of the time could devise, march from the

dwelling-house of the said Came, “ where they had
been confederating and conspiring together, to Bro-
castle aforesaid, minding most shamefully to slay and
murther” peaceful John Thomas, his wife and family.

This riotous crowd enter his premises in most unlawful
manner, and proceed to break down the walls, doors,

and windows of his house. Murdered he would have
been, he said, and his family as well, had not the
country come to the rescue

;
and that afterwards Tho-

mas Came and his confederates remained together
fassing” and “ brassing” (?), and threatening the poor

gentleman, not only to his own great terror, but also

to that of all the peaceable people thereabout.

What dreadful meaning there may be in the words
“ fassing” and “ brassing” (as I read them), I do not
know, and I leave it to the ingenious to discover. This
is not the only time that John Thomas, Gent., and
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Thomas Came, Esq., appear together in the Star Cham-
ber. Thomas Came, according to Star Chamber evi-

dence (and, indeed, of other courts), was by no means
an agreeable neighbour. He does not in these cases

cut a good figure. None of them, however, present

materials of quite so picturesque and animated a cha-

racter as this of his marching from Ewenny Priory at

the head oC‘ four hundred” persons of all degrees, from
gentlemen to ragamuffins, to attack Brocastle. He con-

sidered that the mantle of the Priors of Ewenny had
fallen upon him

;
and, indeed, it would seem that he

had much of the litigious spirit of Edmund Wotton,
the last of those Priors.

We will for a moment turn aside from the Star

Chamber, and go to the Exchequer, just to get a peep

at him and his neighbour, Carnage of Coity. Some
early lord of Coity had, in an excess of religious zeal,

and with a desire to secure the spiritual good offices of

the Prior and conventual house of Ewenny for his

family, past, present, and to come, granted the said

Priors and house the right of house-bote”, ^'fire-bote”,

and other '' botes”, in his wood of Coed y Mwstwr.
Came considered that these rights had descended to

him as representing the ancient religious fraternity of

Ewenny. This was denied by Carnage, who pleaded,

as I gather (for my abstracts are not sufficient on this

point) that high spiritual offices were to be given in

return, and apparently he did not think Carne’s prayers

would be very efficacious in his behalf. This was in

the 14th Elizabeth.

There is, I think, a certain sense of humour to be

detected in Carne’s suit against Carnage. The idea of

Came setting up as Prior of Ewenny is very rich in-

deed ! And when once you get the clue to that vein

in his character, you can go on picking bits of humour
out of other suits. For instance, there was a suit in

the Star Chamber against him, which apparently he

did not want to answer
;

so he did not put in an

appearance. The complainant moved that he be com-
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mitted for contempt. Upon this Came files a plea of

excuse, which was this. The odious document having

been left in the hall window-seat, a pet monkey which

had probably been studying his master’s face as he

gloomily scanned over the document, and had won-
dered what it could possibly contain to throw him into

so brown a study, stole, when all was quiet, to the

window-seat, and examined the document for himself.

Failing to discover anything in it which could to his

mind account for his master’s gloom, and thinking per-

haps to render his master a service, he tore the docu-

ment to pieces ‘"so that it could not be read”.

If the Bench in the reign of Elizabeth had as keen a

sense of humour as it has in the reign of Victoria, it

must have laughed heartily over this plea; for Jacko’s

action is again and again referred to, and he has

thereby been elevated into quite an historical position

in the family annals of Ewenny.
S. C., Elizabeth

,
Bundle x. No. 8. Kemeys, John, Plf.

—We have finished with the Carnes, but before we
quit Ewenny we may as well take another glimpse of

life there in the reign of Elizabeth, namely in the

seventeenth year. Bear in mind that Ewenny is in the

Lordship of Ogrnore.

Under the direction and governance of the officers of

the lordship a fair was annually held there, beginning
on the Feast of St. Michael (the Patron Saint of the

Priory Church), and continuing eight days. All these

eight days the officers of the lord of Ogrnore held and
kept a court there, where cognizance was taken of all

ofiences and misdemeanours committed within their

jurisdiction. Certain officials, ‘^sufficiently appointed”,

also walked the fair to keep order amongst “ the savage
and disorderly people” resorting thither.

While John Kemeys, Gent., the under-steward, is

thus discharging the duties of his office, one Jenkin
Turbervill of Skare, Gent.; Lison Evans of Llantwit,

Gent.
;

Peter Stradling of Llantwit, Gent.
;
Thomas

Stradling of Merthyr Mawr,Gent., and divers others, to
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the number of one hundred and more (there are many
‘‘Turbills” and Loughers^’ in the names given), all

armed with dreadfully murderous weapons, ‘‘ feroci-

ously, sodainly, and rebelliously” make an assault and
affray upon the under-steward and his officers, wherein
they are so pitifully hurt with shot of arrows, beaten,

maymed, and evil entreated, that a great number of

them did hardly escape with their lives/'

People had a taste for more '^robust" pleasures in

those old days than we have now; indeed, within one's

own recollection the public taste has undergone a mar-
vellous transformation, brought about in no small de-

gree by the creation of that very useful civil function-

ary, the Peeler". I call him by that name to bring

to mind Sir Robert Peel's Act, and to show you how
much we owe to it. It is the “ Peeler" who has been
the great foe to “ robust pleasures", and the educator

of the people into civilisation. I can remember when
the common inquiry which would be made of any one

who had attended any of our mabsants, or revels, would
be, after the preliminary one as to who was there,

‘‘Well, what fighting was there?" No merry-making,
previous to the days of Sir Robert Peel, would have
been complete, or could have come to a satisfactory con-

clusion, unless it had finished with fisticuffs and a few
broken heads. Such pleasures were in full bloom in

the Tudor period.

We have seen what fun the people had out of the

fair at Ewenny. Now let us see how they enjoyed the

mahsant at Caerau.

S. C., Elizabeth, Bundle iv, No, 15 {Hilary,

Eliz,), Morgan, John, Plf,—It is the 20th of August
in an undated year towards the end of Elizabeth’s

reign, and Caerau is en fSte, keeping its mabsant or

wake. People are flocking hither from the neighbour-

ing village. John Morgan of Roth avails himself of

the excuse of the mahsant to come and see his friend

Robert Howell. John has partaken of friend Robert’s

hospitality at the latter’s house, and then the two turn
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out to seek more exciting pleasures in the village.

Their pleasure comes to them rather earlier than they
expected. Taking time by the forelock, in this respect,

are three of the Matthewses,—Morrice and Morgan of

Sweldon, and another Morrice of Caerau,—who are

lying in wait for them, and before the wits of any of

the parties are muddled with beer, for some old grudge
or other they fell upon the two friends and trounced
them well.

Morrice Matthew of Sweldon gives a somewhat dif-

ferent version of the affair, and so putting the two
together one has a sort of inkling that John Morgan
had not come all the way from Roath without an un-

derstanding with friend Robert that the Matthews
faction would be about, and would give them some
amusement.

S. (7., Elizabeth, Bundle 5, No. 40. Gibbons, Mor-
gan, Plf.—The Gibbons of St. Fagan’s furnish us with
two glimpses of social life at this period, interesting

enough in themselves
;
and, besides, are so different in

character from any which have preceded them, that for

mere variety’s sake the pictures they offer would be
welcome.

John and Morgan Gibbons are father and son. The
year is the 38th Elizabeth (1596), and the action is

taken by Morgan. All or nearly all the offices in the

civil administration of the county, from the shrivealty

downwards, were vendible, and were in some form or

another a matter of bargain and sale.

Gabriel Lewis had had a grant from the Crown of

certain bailiwicks in Glamorganshire, Denispowis being
one of them. The one mentioned he had sold to a cer-

tain Thomas Thomas, ‘^a very lewd and evil disposed
person, and willing to enrich himself by extraordinary

courses and unlawful means”. This the good people
of the bailiwick of Denispowis very soon found. Tho-
mas, the lewd”, had no sooner got into office than he
quickly began to recoup himself the money he had
paid to Mr. Gabriel Lewis. Forty pounds or more did

5th SER., VOL. VII. 7
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he squeeze out of divers poor inhabitants of his baili-

wick by means of extortion.

Here the Gibbons step in, and though not among
those whom Thomas has extorted money from, come
forward as the protectors of their poorer neighbours.

The plea of action is that Thomas, by the nefarious

actions charged against him, has forfeited his office,

and Morgan Gibbons claims it as the informer. He
has also a further ground of action against Thomas, in

that William Gibbons, his father, being an old man of

three score or more, having remonstrated with the said

Thomas upon his ‘Gewd practices”, and in gentle and
friendly manner exhorted him to desist therefrom, is,

on 13th May last”, set upon by the said Thomas and
one Thomas Richard (they are father and son) as he is

quietly walking before his own door
;
and there, the

one with a staff, and the other with a rapier, so

assaulted him, that had not divers neighbours run to

the rescue they would have murdered him. Thomas
had not relished Mr. Gibbons’ exhortations. He was
a meddlesome old fellow, he said, and pryed too much
into his office.

Of Thomas’ misdoings there can, I think, be no
question ; but there is an amusing side to them never-

theless. He discovered a means of enriching himself

wffiich would not occur to any one in these days. He
looked out marriageable young women who were en-

titled to lands or portions, forcibly carried them off,

and then disposed of them to the best bidder ! Certain

persons named, one in particular, described as a com-
mon drunkard, of no home, but Meandering up and
down the country from alehouse to alehouse, living by
shift, are implicated in this business, alluring and en-

ticing all the young women they can,— honest men’s

daughters and servants, but especially fatherless girls

who have portions.” These sweeping charges are sup-

ported but by one example
;
that, however, is quite a

romantic case of abduction.

Eva Harrys is a buxom young widow" dw^elling with
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her aged and widowed mother, Harrjs, at Rowse. She
is well dowered with lands and goods, and though, no
doubt, is open to gentle suasion in the w^ay of matri-

mony, has no idea that Thomas Thomas has fixed his

eye upon her, and means to get a percentage for him-

self out of her handsome dowry. Accordingly he col-

lects together the ruffians who consort with him. They
travel in dead of night from St. Fagan’s to Bowse, and
there, not far from widow Harrys’ house, secrete them-
selves in a barn till morning breaks. With the dawn,
wffiich is that of the 9th of October, Eva and her sister

come out into the field to milk their mother’s kine.

Little did Eva dream, as she sang over her milking-

pail, of what attention she was then the object. The
fellows who are lying in ambush rush out and seize the

unsuspecting women. The frightened creatures cry

aloud for help. The ruffians stop their mouths with
gloves and other things, and then poor Eva, to avoid

being strangled, is constrained to mount on horseback

behind Thomas Thomas, who then gallops off with her

to his father’s house at St. Fagan’s.

The neighbours raise a hue and cry, and follow to

St. Fagan’s, where they find the young widow a prisoner

in Thomas Bichard’s house, locked up. She entreats

them to release her
;

that she has never consented

to the abduction. Thomas is deaf to all entreaty. The
poor old mother comes next day with kinsfolk and
friends, but they are all treated with railing and inde-

cent speeches by the captor, who with great oaths

threatened to kill them all unless they go away and
leave him to follow his own devices.

As it would seem that none of the justices had cared

to take the matter up, Morgan Gibbons petitions the

Court of the Star Chamber thereon.

There is a class of case which gives us very curious

glimpses as to the way in which the people performed
their public devotions in those days. As no day’s

amusement would have been complete unless it had
ended with a fight, so also the assembling together of

72
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people for public devotion suggested thoughts of, as it

formed an occasion for, a breach of the peace. Every-
body who could aiford the cost of a sightly weapon
went abroad armed week-day and Sunday. So com-
mon had the Sunday quarrels become that in the 5th

Edward VI an Act was passed prohibiting the carry-

ing of weapons in either church or churchyard. Great
heed, however, was not paid to this salutary Act, and,

no doubt, there were a good many people who looked

upon its publication as a vexatious interference with
the liberty of the subject.

So, apparently, thought Oliver St. John, Miles

French, and John French, all of Fenmark, gentlemen,

who on the 19th of August, 23rd Elizabeth, in defiance

of the law, came armed to Fenmark Church, and there,

in the churchyard, having an old grudge (borne quite

causelessly we are assured) against John Spencer, also

of Fenmark, they attack him with a truncheon and
daggers of great length. John Spencer is grievously

wounded in the head and other parts of his body, and
would have been murdered but for a rescue. As it was
he languished’"’ under the wounds for six weeks before

he recovered.

William Borrow, who joins with Spencer in the peti-

tion against the same people, prefers a charge of mur-
derous assault made within the precincts of the church-

yard on the 7th of July in the same year.

S. C., Elizabeth^ Bundle xxi, No. 21. Portrey, Chris-

tojoher, Plf.—By far the most remarkable case of this

class is that which took place at Llantwit Major, where
Edmund Van and his retainers and followers make a

tremendous assault and affray upon Eichard Seys of

Boverton, his family and servants, in Llantwit Church,

and follow it up outside with a riot, by which they put
the whole town in terror. The proceedings are so

voluminous, the parties attacking and attacked so im-

portant in social position, and the points of interest so

numerous, that it is difficult to cut down our picture

to a moderate size, and yet leave the dramatic part of
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it uninjured. The picture is that of the petty jealousy

of each other among the country gentry, which was the

bane of their social relations in the reign of Eliza-

beth.

Edmund Van was the representative of a good old

family long settled at or near Llantwit, but which had
seen its best days. He and his brother lived in the

fine old ‘‘ Place” there, now in ruin. Richard Seys was
the son of Roger Seys, a man who had thriven amaz-
ingly as well in the law, he having become Attorney-

General for Wales, as by his marriage with Elizabeth

Voss, heiress of Boverton, and some time Maid of

Honour to Queen Elizabeth.

When the scene opens, Richard Seys had not long

been married to Mary Evans of the Gnoll, near Neath.
Father and mother are still alive

;
but the old and

young people live together in considerable splendour

at Boverton. What the feelings of the Vans, with
their decaying fortunes, might be towards the Seyses,

with their star in the ascendant, it is not hard to ima-
gine. Both the Seys and Van families, as in duty
bound, attended their parish church, and they eacla

came there in much stateliness, and with a long train

of servants.

On Sunday, the 9th of October 1596, as it would
seem, Seys and his family are in church. There had
been a row in church with the Vans a few Sundays
before, but nothing serious is apprehended on this

occasion. Service either has begun, or is on the point

of beginning, when Edmund Van, with Edward his

brother, seven livery servants, and a great number of

strange persons, enter the building, all armed with
cudgels, daggers, and other weapons. Seys’ servants
are unarmed. One of these, a William Thomas, is sit-

ting in a pew alone, engaged in prayer. Two of Vans’
servants, by their master’s directions, go into this pew,
hustle poor William Thomas about, and eventually
knock his head against the wall with so much force

that the prayers he had been engaged in might well-
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iiiorh have been his last. Van in the meantime is look-

ing on, and saying, Sirrah William Thomas, thou art

a saucy Jacke
;
that is not thy place.”

After this playful prelude the morning service ap-

pears to have gone on without interruption. No sooner

is it over than the Van party quit the building in

haste, and range themselves outside, close by the doors,

with their weapons held in a threatening manner. The
young wife, who is in a state ^‘such as ladies wish to

be who love their lords”, is leaving by the church door,

where she encounters Edmund Van, who threatens to

stab her. Two of his servants, less scrupulous than
their master, push and wring her against the wall

until she is so much hurt that evil consequences to the

house of Seys were apprehended therefrom.

The Seys party manage to leave by the east stile of

the churchyard
; but the fray thickens. They are

either preceded or followed by the Vans, and once in

the town there is a tremendous commotion. The
parish constable, Christopher Portrey, attempts to

restore order
;
he is assaulted and wounded, thrown

down, and bleeds freely, Hearing Edmund Van ap-

proaching, and crying out, Kill him ! kill them all
!”

he finds strength to get up and run for his life to the

house of Hopkin ap Rees, whither the unarmed Seys

party had already fled with precipitation, and had
taken refuge.

The mob now had the town all to themselves, and
marched about shouting, and threatening everybody.

The Seyses had barricaded themselves in at Hopkin
ap Rees’s, and it was not till late in the afternoon that

the riot had so far subsided as to admit of the sending

a messenger to Sir Edward Stradling of St. Donat’s

Castle, asking him to come and release them, and

restore order. Sir Edward on the instant assembled

twenty or thirty of his servants and tenants, at whose
head he marched to Llantwit, and the imprisoned

Seyses were set at liberty. As, however, there still

seemed to be a special animosity against the constable.
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Sir Edward granted him a guard of twelve men to

escort him in safety home to Boverton.

Van was afterwards heard greatly to ‘‘brag and re-

joice” as to what he and his servants had done
; and

as he evidently wished to rule the roost at Llantwit,

quite regardless of anybody else’s rights and liberties,

he “gave out in speeches” that if he ever caught the

constable interfering again with his sovereign pleasure

of setting up a riot, he would treat him “ far worser
than he had ever done before”. Sad prospect this for

a poor peace officer lying beaten, bruised, and sore

wounded, for weeks upon a bed of pain. So no won-
der the protection of the Court of Star Chamber was
invoked, and these rebellious speeches of Van’s men-
tioned there.

Thus have we seen how roughly the men of Eliza-

beth’s reign handled each other. In the softening of

manners, in the regard for the rights of others, in an
enlargement of mind (although this was the age of

Shakespeare and Bacon, remember), how far we seem
removed from them,—more than three hundred years !

Yet these were the men who defeated the Spanish
Armada, and stood stoutly beside their lion-hearted

Queen
;
and did many other wonderful things demand-

ing great courage. They deserve, even in the face of all

we have seen, to be honoured for some of the admirable
qualities which they undoubtedly possessed, and of

which, perhaps, the rough manners and the readiness

to fight were but the counterpoise or complement.
There were some who looked with sorrow—a patriotic

sorrow—upon the suppression of cock-fighting : indeed,

I think it was a Glamorganshire gentleman who said

that when the generation which had witnessed cock-

fighting in its prime had passed away (as I suppose it

now has), then the courage of Englishmen would decay.

I hope his vaticinations were mistakenly uttered, and
that we have yet among us plenty of the stuff which
would defeat another Spanish Armada were it to ap-

proach our shores.
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For all that, I confess to a feeling of satisfaction

when I see a good, hearty roughness displayed by the

‘‘men in the street'^, and I forgive them sounds and
sights which convince one that they at least have not

become over-refined, and that there is still a bulldog-

courage to be found in a large body of Englishmen.

These Star Chamber researches were undertaken in the

early days of my Public Kecord Office studies, when I was not

as careful to note the exact references to documents as I would
be now. I have taken these from a shortened calendar of my
own, from which I worked. I believe they will be found cor-

rect
;
but if not, then the original Calendar must be searched

under plaintiff’s name.
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THE LATER HISTORY OF THE PARISH OF
BANGOR IS Y COED.

BY A. N. PALMER, ESQ.

The present paper is intended as supplementary to an
essay on The Earlier History of Bangor is y Coed”,

recently read before the Cymmrodorion Society. I

propose to deal, first of all, one by one, with the several

townships of which the parish is composed. Of these,

as already has been said, the township of Bangor is

situated on the right bank of the Dee, and lies in the

commote of Maelor Saesneg, or hundred of Maelor, and
county of Flint. The other four townships are Ryton,
Eyton, Pickhill, and Sesswick, which are all on the

left bank of the river, in the commote of Maelor Gym-
raeg, or hundred of Bromfield, and county of Denbigh.
The portions of the present townships of Pickhill and
Sesswick, adjoining the Marchwiel border, made up
formerly a distinct township and manor, that of Bed-
well.” The southern part of the township of Bangor is

said, in like manner, to have formed a distinct town-
ship (or hamlet ?), that of Clay or Cloy.

Let us begin with Bangor, the township wherein the

church still stands, and which preserves in its name
the memory of the famous old monastic settlement

which covered all the low-lying meadow-lands within

the parish, on both sides of the present course of the

river, and which was destroyed by King HCthelfrith in

the year 607.

The ancient, cultivated area of Bangor did not ex-

tend very far beyond the village itself, and it appears

from an inspection of the parish map that there were
in the year 1839 still scattered over that area many
quillets or open strips of land, and that four fields were
then almost wholly divided into these quillets, strips
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belonging to distinct owners, lying side by side, and
being of nearly equal area. Having elsewhere written
so much on the significance of this form of tenure, I

shall only here say that quillets are relics at once of

the operation of the common plough, and of the ancient

subdivision of property in Wales according to the law
of gavelkind.

There is preserved in the Vestry chest in Bangor
Church an old church wardens’ book of extreme interest,

the first record of which was made in the year 1657,
during the protectorate of Oliver Cromwell. In the

account therein given of the levelling of the chancel-

floor, according to the order of Parliament, 28 August
1643, there is reference to the seats in the chancel of

Kenrick Eyton, Esq., and of Andrew Ellise, Esq. The
Ellises probably sat on the south side of the chancel,

and the Eytons on the north. It would also appear
that the east end of one of the aisles had been afore-

time screened off as a chapel or chancel”; and it is

this chapel, then occupied as a seat by the Ravens-
crofts of Pickhill, which is evidently spoken of as

Mr. Ravenscroft’s chancel.”

During the Commonwealth period there were four

churchwardens,—two for the Flintshire, and two for

the Denbighshire portion of the parish
;
but after the

Restoration they were reduced to three,—one for Flint-

shire, and two for Denbighshire.

At the Great Sessions for Flintshire, held at Mold,
April 9, 1688, William Lloyd, Esq., of Halghton, and
Captain Barton of Knolton Hall, were concerned in a

trial, the one for ryot, and thother for assault in Ban-
gor Church, and found guilty of both.” Mr. Lloyd was
patron of the church. I have no doubt the dispute

related to certain sittings within it.

The names of the persons assessed in the several

townships for church-rate are duly set forth in the

above-named Vestry-Book. Many of those who appear

in the Bangor Township List are described as “ foren-

ers”. Among these “ forenei’s” appear not only names
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of those who had no land elsewhere in the parish, and
of parishioners whose chief lands lay in other townships

of the parish, but also of some whose names appear in

the other part of Bangor township. It is plain from
this that those were foreigners who held land in one
special part of the township,—perhaps in that part

which constituted the hamlet of Clay. There were no
foreigners in any of the other townships.

The following are the names of the principal persons

whose names appear in the Bangor Township List for

the year 1657, and the amounts at which they are

severally assessed :—Andrew Ellise, Esq., 225. Sc?.
;

Roger Davies, gent., and mother, 175. He?.; John Pow-
ell, gent., l 5 . 5c?.; Edward Ellis, 35 . 4c?.; Edward
Twna [of Clay], 35 . 4c?.

;
John Lewis, 65 . 2 c?.

;
Mrs.

Magdalen Ellis, I 5 . 5c?.; and Ann Brain and Randle
Hopley, 35. 4c?.

The above-named Andrew Ellise, Esq., son of Roger
Ellise, Esq., was the last, in the male line, of the

distinguished family of Ellis of Allthrey (Alltdref or

Ailltdref ?), a family descended from Cynwrig ap Rhi-
wallon, and W'hich was settled at Allthrey at least as

early as the end of the thirteenth century. The sur-

name Ellis’" was adopted by the children of Elis ap
Richard of Althrey, standard-bearer to Owen Glyndwr,
and great-grandfather to Andrew Ellise. This Andrew
Ellise was a captain in the Parliamentary army, and a

justice of the peace. He was for a time Governor of

Hawarden Castle in the Parliamentary interest, and
one of the four (Sir John Trevor, Mr. Serjeant Glynne,
and Colonel Twisleton being the other three) who pur-

chased from the committee appointed for the sale of

delinquents’ lands the manors of Hawarden, Hope, and
Mold. Captain Ellise had for his share the manor of
Mold and certain lands within the same manor.

In the third volume of Powys Fadog^ the pedigree
of the Ellises of Althrey concludes thus :

“ Andrew
Ellis of Alrhey, oh. 1627. He married daughter
of James Fiennes, eldest son of Lord Saye and Seie, by
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whom he had a son and heir, Ceci] Elis.’^ Now, first

of all, Andrew Ellise (so he himself spelled his name)
certainly did not die in 1627. When he died I do not

know, but he was unquestionably still living in 1672.

He married Frances, daughter of the Hon. James
Fiennes, eldest son of the first, and himself afterwards
the second Viscount Saye and Sele.

Whether Captain Ellise had a son or not I have been
unable to discover

;
but he had a daughter. Cicely,

who married, 1st, Sir Richard Langley, Knt., of Bex-
wells, Essex

;
and 2ndly, her kinsman, William Fiennes,

Esq., elder brother of Laurence, fifth Viscount Say and
Sele. She died July 22, 1715, aged fifty-eight, leaving

no issue.

The John Powell, gent., mentioned in the list, en-

joyed a small estate in Bangor, also called “Althrey’\

He was the head of a family which branched off from

the stock of the Ellises of Althrey. His successor,

Roger Powell, gent., is mentioned in 1673.

The Davieses of the Dungrey, represented by the

second name in the 1657 list, were of the same stock

as the Hanmers of Hanmer
;
but being settled in a

district which was then predominantly Welsh, did not

retain their recently adopted surname of Hanmer, and
ultimately assumed that of Davies. The pedigree of

this family, which is given at pp. 379 and 380, vol. iii,

of Powys Fadog, ends with Roger Davies, who was
born in the year 1661. It is with this Roger Davies

that in the following pedigree I begin
;
from which

pedigree, with two exceptions, the names of all that

died children are omitted.

What “ The Dungrey’^ means it is impossible to do

more than guess
;
but the name, Y Dwngraig”, which

means the broken or interrupted rock”, would be a

very appropriate one, considering the situation of the

house.

Roger Davies, the first on the accompanying pedi-

gree, had a sister Margaret, who is probably the Mrs.

Margaret Davies mentioned in the following extract
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from the Bangor Registers : ''Ang. 19, 1686, Mi*- Robert
Owens and Mrs. Margaret Davies married.”

THE DAVIESES OF THE DUNGREY.

Roger Davies,=f=Elizabeth (I think a daughter of Owen
buried in 1707 or 1708

|

Barton, gent., of Knolton Hall)

Roger Davies,=f=(l), Deborah, d, of
Booth Basnett,
gent., of Eyton ;

mar. Feb. 9.1718;
bur. Dec. 17, 1719.

(2), Mary

bapt. Jan. 1,

lOf^; buried
in 1707 or 1708

Owen, bapt.

Dec. 25, 1696 ;

bur. Dec. 4,

1697

Theodore, after^

wards called Tu-
dor Davies,
bapt, July

30, 1699 ; bur.

Aug. 31, 1731

Roger, bapt. April 29, 1724;
bur. June 3, 1724

Mary, bapt. April 14, 1727;
died, unmarried, Jan. 29, 1795

Barton, bapt. Feb. 28, 170f

;

bur. April 29, 1729

Elizabeth, bapt. Jan. 10, 170|

;

died, unmar., Jan. 17, 1788

I I

Mary, bapt, Thomas Davies, bapt. Oct. 18, 1722; =Benedicta, sister of

May 5, 1721; mar. Dec, 23, 1765 ; died Sept. 12, Rev. Fredk. Lloyd,
died, unmar., 1798. Lived in latter part of his Rector of Bangor, of

Feb. 1, 1796 life in Eyton the family of Maesmynan;
died Jan. 5, 1802, aged 74

Deborah, born about 1726; died, unmar., Rebecca, bapt.
June 5, 1798 Nov. 12, 1729

We come next to speak of the township of Ryton,
now always called Royton”, but formerly written
“ Ryton” or “ Ruyton”. It was a free township in the

manor of Ruabon and raglotry of Wrexham. In the

Vestry-Book the following, among other persons, were
assessed in 1657 for church-rate : John Jeffreys, Esq.,

155. lOcZ.
;
Edward Wynne, 35. lOd.

;
and Humphrey

Lloyd, gent., l5. 8d.

John Jeffreys, Esq., was of Acton, and his estate in

Ryton was that called “ Ryton Hall”. In Norden’s Sur-
vey Mr. Jeffreys is described as holding 525 statute

acres of land in the township, whereof 40 closes, con-

taining 328 statute acres, pertained to the capital mes-
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suage
;
and various messuages and 166 acres had for-

merly been the possessions of John Decka, gent., son of

Thomas Decka. Of Edward Wynne, gent., of Gerwyn
Fawr, I shall have presently a great deal to say. Mr.
Humphrey Lloyd was probably of Lower Berse, in the
parish of Wrexham

;
but for what estate in Byton he

was assessed in the Vestry-Book I do not know, per-

haps for Gwrych Teg.

The Wynnes of Gerwyn Fawr, in the township of

Byton and parish of Bangor is y Coed, were an import-

ant family of small gentry, descended from Tudor
Trefor through Gruffydd ap lorwerth of Llwyn Onn, in

the township of Abenbury. I have never been able to

find any pedigree of this family, so that the following

notes relating to it may be useful.

The first of the family to assume the name of Wynne
was John Wynne ap John [ap] Bobert, who was living

in 1620, and had then in Byton an estate of 168 statute

acres. In 1657, Edward Wynne, gent., of Gerwyn
Fawr is mentioned, and he was still living three or four

years after the Bestoration. He was dead, however,

in 1672, and appears to have been succeeded by another

Edward Wynne, who I suppose was his son, and who
was buried Sept. 27, 1712. The last named Edward
W^ynne heads the following pedigree

;
in which pedi-

gree the names of those that died infants are not in

sorted, while the names of the successive heads of the

house are given in capitals. I do not know in which
place in the pedigree the name of Margaret Wynne,
mentioned in the following extract from the Parish

Begisters, ought to appear:— 1712. Thomas Price of

Estwick, in the parish of Ellsraear, and Margaret
Wynne of Gerwyn Yawr, married.”

Of the last John Wynne of Byton, Nimrod^’ thus

writes in his peculiar style :
—‘‘Johnny Wynne of By-

ton was a fine specimen of the highest class of yeomen
;

and a ‘ yeoman' did he call himself, though able to pur-

chase a regiment of esquires of the present day. More-

over, from his quiet, kind demeanour, he was admitted
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into the society of the neighbourhood, being often a

guest at Wynnstay, Emral, and other houses of note.

He could drink two and thirty half-pints (two gallons)

of ale at a sitting
;
and had any one chanced to pass

his house at six o^clock the next morning, he would
have found him up and stirring, as though nothing un-

usual with him had occurred. Then how well he rode

to hounds on his little black gelding, which he called
‘ Everlasting’, and which he rode for nearly twenty
years without missing a season. He was one of the

best agriculturists in that part of the world, of his time,

although his system would not do now, the naked fal-

low being nearly abolished, and it was deficient in the

cleanliness of the modern Scotch or improved English

farmer.”

WYN-NES OF GERWYN FAWR.
Edward Wynne, bur. Sep. 27, 1712=fMary

John Wynne, bapt.-

Feb. 6, 168-1
;
at first

of The Clay, in the
township of Bangor

Edward WYNNE,=j=Ann, d. of Thos.
born about 1683;

[

Hanmer, gent.,

died July 30, 1758
|

of MaesGwaelod;

I

died Dec.l7, 1762,

I

aged 85

i

Mary, bapt. Sept. 16, 1717;=Thomas Eyton, gent., son of

mar. June 15, 1753 ;
Kenrick Eyton, Esq., of Eyton

died May 9, 1793, s. p. Isaf. Lived afterwards at

Gerwyn

:Estber, died
May 17,

1780,

aged 78

Mary, bapt. Nov. 25, 1696 Humphrey, bapt. July 2, 1700

Mary, bapt. Aug. 12, = William Esther, bapt. Aug. 4,=Humphrey Hughes
1725; died Aug. —,

Tomlin- 1730; mar. May 30, of Alrhey Hall,

1796 son 1754!; died June 15, died April 10, 1789,
1809 cet. 60. Had issue

Lettice,^ bapt.:

July 1, 1735;
mar. Jan. 26,

1757 ; died
May 26, 1784

=Edward Jones of
the Old Hall in
the township of
Eyton, died

Jan. 5,1775, cet 61.

Had issue

John Wynne, bapt.

Dec. 11, 1736 ;
died

March 26, 1798.

Sheriff of Denbigh-
shire in 1795

=Sarah [Palin ?],

died March 3,

1798, aged 59

Edward Wynne, born Feb. 6, 1769 ;
died May 11, 1818

^ Against the record of baptism of Lettice Wynne, in the Bangor Register,
are written the words “ Fiat sibi et omnibus Isetitia.”
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Eyton is the next township with which we have to

deal. The first sjdlable of this name may mean either

‘^river'^ or '‘island’'; and either meaning would be ap-

propriate to the place, for not merely does Eyton touch
the banks of the Dee, but it is exceedingly likely that
the river here had once a double channel, and enringed
a portion of the township, making it into an island.

But"ee”is the name still given in Cheshire and South
Lancashire to fiat, river-side meadows, such as the
“ Rood-ee”, or “ Ee of the Cross”, at Chester. And
there are many such " ees” at Eyton, along the banks
of the Dee.

Eyton was a free township, within the manor of

Abenbury and raglotry of Wrexham. It is very exten-

sive, and contained formerly a large number of freehold

estates. Unfortunately only two of these estates.

Upper Eyton and Lower Eyton, had any distinctive

names, the rest being called simply Eyton
;

so that

though three or four were the seats of important
families, I have not been able to identify all of them.
It is not even known, /or certain, which modern farm-

house corresponds to Higher Eyton, the seat, first of

the Eytons, and afterwards of the Basnetts. The diffi-

culty of identifying these several estates has been
much increased by the fact that they are nearly all

now in the hands of a single owner, Edmund Peel, Esq.,

of Bryn y Pys.

Many of the farmhouses of Eyton still show mani-

fest signs of their former dignity. This is especially

the case with the house now called " Eyton Villa”;

then there are Lower Eyton with its dovehouse, and
" The Plassau” with its moat. The ancient, half-

timbered house on the right hand side of the road as

one goes from Marchwiel to Overton Bridge has also

obviously been aforetime something more than a mere
farmhouse.

The following are the names of the chief persons

assessed in Eyton in 1657, and again in 1673, for

church-rate, and the amounts at which they were rated:
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1657.—KenrickEyton,Esq .5 205. 4cZ.; William Wilson,

gent., 05.; Richard Basnett, gent., 85.; William Basnett,

gent., l 5 . 3(i.; William Edwards, Esq., 35. bd.\ Roger
Griffith, gent., 35.

1673.—Judge Eyton, 435.; William Wilson, gent., 95.;

Richard Basnett, gent., 25 . 4d. ;
William Basnett, gent.,

55 . 4(i.; William Edwards, Esq., 55. 3d.; Roger Griffith,

gent., 65. 4d.; Thomas Ellis, 65. Id.; Thomas Perkins,

215.; Madam Ellis, 45. lOd.

Let us take these names and the estates they repre-

sent in due order.

The first on the list is Ken rick Eyton, Esq., after-

wards Sir Kenrick Eyton, Knight, one of the Judges
of North Wales, the son and heir of Sir Gerard Eyton,
Knight. He lived at Eyton Isaf, or Lower Eyton, a

house beautifully situated on the left bank of the Dee,

and was descended in a direct line from Elidyr a|)

Rhys Sais, who in the eleventh century wrested a great

part of the parish from the English.

The following pedigree of the later Eytons of Lower
Eyton will be found more detailed and fuller, in re-

spect to dates, than any yet published. It begins

with the Sir Kenrick Eyton above mentioned, the

names of whose children are given correctly at p. 327,

vol. iii, of The History of Powys Fadog, but inaccu-

rately at p. 163, vol. ii, of the same work, where three

of his daughters are represented as the children of his

son Kenrick. Sir Kenrick’s second wife, Mary, daughter
of Sir Francis Bickley, Bart., survived him. She lived,

as a widow, at Bryn y Ffynnon, Wrexham
;
died Feb,

13, 170^; and was buried in the Dissenters' Grave-
yard, Wrexham, where her tomb may still be seen.

Sir Kenrick's daughter, Mrs. Eleanor Puleston, was
buried at Wrexham, March 30, 1709 ;

his daughter,
Mrs. Elizabeth Fownes, died Nov. 24, 1696, and was
also there buried

;
his daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Power,

is said to have died in 1642 ;
his daughter, Mary, Lady

Bunbury, died March 19, 168-f-, aged thirty-six
; and

his daughter, Amy, wife of Jasper Peck, Esq., of Cor-
5th ser. vol. VII. 8
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nish, was married at Wrexham, July 19, 1692 ; died

March 13, I74f, and was buried at Holt.

Dates are very important in family history, though
they are often provokingly absent in Welsh pedigrees.

It may be well, therefore, to put on record the follow-

ing particulars I possess relating to various brothers

and sisters of Sir Kenrick Eyton, children of Sir Gerard
Eyton, Knight, of Eyton Isaf

Martha, bapt. at Kuahon, Jan. 13, 161J ;
married there, to

John Pioberts of Oswestry, April 20, 1623.

Sara, bapt. at Euabon, Jan. 28, 16 If.
Dorothy, bapt. at Euabon, Feb. 21, 161J. Afterwards wife of

Sir Francis Manley, Knight, of Erbistock.

Mary, bapt. at Euabon, March 161^.

Margaret, bapt. at Euabon, April 29, 1616. Afterwards wife

of David Lloyd, gent., of Llangollen Fechan.
William, bapt. at Euabon, Sept. 12, 1617.
Philip, bapt. at Euabon, Oct. 23, 1619.

One very curious fact comes to view on a considera-

tion of these notices. It will be observed that Martha
Eyton was married to John Roberts when she was only

twelve years old. Child-marriages like this were at

that time far from uncommon
;
and although husband

and wife did not always live together at once, they

often did so when they were still but children.

Elizabeth Eyton, another of Sir Gerard’s daughters,

born (if I have read the date aright) in 1608, was mar-

ried, Jan. 3, 162f, to Eyton Evans of Watstay, the

bridegroom being then fourteen years and three months
old, and half daft to boot {gwr lledwirion oedd).

Elizabeth ferch Edward Bromfield, Sir Gerard’s wife,

must herself have been very young when she married,

for she was only twenty-one years old when her daugh-

ter Martha was born, and she had already given birth

to two or three children. If the age ascribed to Sir

Kenrick in the annexed pedigree be correct, his mother
was only seventeen years old when he was born.

The later Eytons of Lower Eyton became involved

in pecuniary difficulties, and after the death, in 1825,
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of the first Mr. Kenrick Edward Eyton, Eyton Hall

was sold. In 1837, however, the second Mr. Kenrick
Edward Eyton, son of the first, was still in possession

of the Fedw Goed, a farm of thirty-three acres, in

Eyton. The only present representatives of this very

ancient and distinguished family are Mrs. Richard
Parry Jones and her son, of Whitchurch, and the

daughters of the late Mr. John ap Ellis Eyton of Over-
ton, Flintshire.

Of the second person named in the assessment lists

of 1657 and 1673, William Wilson, gent., I know no-

thing, nor can I identify the estate which he held

but Messrs. William and Richard Basnet, the third and
fourth persons cited in the lists, either held together,

or one of them held, the ancient estate formerly called

Eyton Uchaf’, or Higher Eyton.
Mr. Roger Eyton, the last of the Eytons of Eyton

Uchaf (see their pedigree in Powys Fadog, vol. ii, pp.
150-2), sold his estate, towards the end of the six-

teenth century, to Mr. Richard Basnet of Ludlow, a
‘^counsellor attending the barre before the Counsay le

in the Marches of Wales”.
I learn from the will of this Mr. Basnet,^ which Mr,

J. Challoner Smith of the Probate Registry, Somerset
House, has courteously caused to be summarised for

me, that he left his capital messuage in Eyton to his

wife Margerie for life
;
and after her death, to his

grandchild, William Basnet, the elder son and heir of

his son, William Basnet, deceased
;
and his messuage

and lands in Overton, Flintshire, to his grandchild,

Richard Basnet,^ the second son of the said William
Basnet, deceased. He mentions also a third grand-
child, William Basnet the younger, brother to William

^ His house was rated for three hearths in the hearth-tax assess-
ment of 1670.

^ Will dated Dec. 26, 1602
;
proved by Margerie Basnet, testa-

tor’s widow, June 10, 1607.
^ The baptism of two children of this Mr. Hichard Basnet (John,

Feb. 26, 162^, and Catherine, March 162|) is recorded in the Wrex-
ham Parish Registers
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Basnet the elder. We shall meet hereafter with an-
other instance of two brothers bearing the same name.
The widow of Mr. Bichard Basnet of Ludlow appears
to have afterwards married a Mr. William Vaughan.
From the will just mentioned it becomes possible to

construct the following pedigree of the earlier Basnets
of Eyton :

—

Richard Basnet of Ludlow and Eyton,=f=Margery
married about 1582 j died between

j

1602 and 1607 I

William Basnet, died in lifetime Marie=Peter Warburton, a nephew
of his father of Mrs. Margery Basnet,

I
his mother-in-law

William Basnet the elder Richard Basnet William Basnet the younger

The William and Richard Basnet mentioned in the

assessment-lists of Eyton were probably two of the

grandsons named in the will of Mr. Bichard Basnet of

Ludlow. Of these, Bichard BasneF of Eyton, called

Captain Basnet in 1664, married Grace, daughter of

John Aldersey, gent., of Aldersey, Cheshire.

The Basnets changed the name of their house and
estate in Eyton from Eyton Uchaf to Bias Basnet

;

but this name has long since been lost
;
nor is it cer-

tain that Eyton Uchaf is represented by the farmhouse
(recently rebuilt), which is called ^‘Higher Eyton'^ on
the parish map, and which stands at the corner vdiere

the road from Bangor Bridge to Buabon intersects the

road leading from Overton Bridge to Marchwiel.

Eyton Uchaf is evidently the estate which is thus

described in Norden's (1620): ‘‘[Chief] rent,

155. William Vaughan, Esq., holds, by right of his

wife, one capital messuage and various closes or parcels

of land in Eyton, containing by estimation 23 acres.

The inheritance is in William Basnett.’' The 23 acres

were customary acres, and would equal about 48-^ sta-

tute acres
; and there was another close, the acreage

of which is not given.

^ Since the above was written I have learned that on Feb. 3, 1657,

Mr. Hichd. Basnet sold a messuage and lands in Eyton for £450.
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Wherever the capital messuage” stood, there are

said to have been there formerly the remains of very
large and strong buildings, a chapel, a lake for fish,

and other proofs that it must have been anciently a

baronial residence.” {Powys Fadog, vol. ii, p. 150.)

Nevertheless, in the hearth-tax assessment of 1670,

Messrs. William and Richard Basnett are only charged
for three hearths each, Kenrick Eyton, Esq., being
charged for eleven

;
so that Eyton Uchaf could not

then have been a large house.

As I cannot give a pedigree of the later Basnetts of

Eyton, I append the following extracts relating to

them from the Parish Registers of Bangor :

—

“ Apl. 7, 1683, Hester Basnett. [Buried,]

ApL 7, 1684, Deborah, y® daughter of Mr. Booth Basnett,

[Bapt^^.]

Feb. 27, 168^, Mr. Richard Basnett. [Buried.]

Dec. 13, 1685, John, y® son of Mr. Booth Basnett. [Buried.]

June 19, 1686, Mary, y® daughter of Mr. Booth Basnett. [Bap-

tized.]

Mch. 1, 168J, Jermin, y® son of Mr. Booth Basnett. [Bajp-

tized.]

1688, Mary, y® daughter of Mr. Booth Basnett, was buried on
St. Thomas’ Day.

Oct. 23, 1689, Edward, the son of Mr. Booth Basnett. [Bap-

tized,]

Apl. 5, 1690, Edward, y® son of Mr. Booth Basnett. [Buried.]

Aug. 26, 1691, Rebecca, y® daughter of Mr. Booth Basnett.

[Baptized]
May, 12, 1693, Richard, son of Booth Basnett, geiiF^of Aben-

bury, born the 5th of May. [Baptized.]^

Dec. 28, 1697, Mary, the daughter of Mr. Booth Basnett of

Eyton. [Baptized.
|

Feb. 3, 169f, Mrs. Grace Basnett of the township of Eyton.

[Buried.]

Feb. 19, 169|-, Jerman, son of Booth Basnett, gent., of the

township of Eyton. [Buried.]

Feb. 9, 17lf, Mr. Roger Davies and Mrs. Deborah Basnett,

both of the parish of Bangor. [Married.]

Nov. 13, 1722, Mrs. Elizabeth Basnett of Eyton. [Buried.]

^ This extract is taken from the Wrexham Registers.
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June 10, 1723, Mary, the wife of Booth Basnett of Eyton^
gentleman. [Buried.]

Nov. 14, 1746, Booth Basnett. [Buried.]”

Tlie house of William Edwards, Esq., the fifth per-

son mentioned in the above-given assessment-list, w^as

the largest but one in the township of Eyton, and was
charged in 1670 for five hearths. Mr. Edwards him-
self was in 1654 High Sheriff of Denbighshire, and
married (Oct. 1627), at Bangor, Margaret, daughter of

Thomas Powell, Esq., of Horsley, by Dorothy Wynn
his wife. Philip Henry mentions him in his Journal,

and calls him his uncle; meaning, doubtless, his wife’s

uncle, though I cannot unravel the links of this rela-

tionship. Under date Sept. 9, 1662, he thus writes :

I went to Eyton. Mr. William Edwards died the

night before, leaving all his estate, real and personal,

to a bastard, excepting some few legacies.”

Mr. Wm. Edwards w^as followed at Eyton by another

Mr. Wm. Edwards, to which latter the following ex-

tracts from the Parish Registers of Bangor relate :—

-

‘'Oct. 13, 1675, Jane, the daughter of Mr. William Edwards
of Eaton. [Bapt.]

Apl. 20, 1677, William, the son of Mr. William Edwards of

Eaton. [Bapt.]

May 15, 1677, Mr. MTlliam Edwards of Eyton. [Buried.]

Apl. 7, 1696, Jane, the daughter of Mrs. Jane Edwards of

Eyton. [Buried.]

Eeh. 24, 170f, Mistress Edwards of Eyton. [Buried.]”

Roger Griffith, gent,, the sixth named in the above-

mentioned assessment-lists of 1657 and 1673, was
buried at Bangor, Nov. 16, 1682; and his widow,

Mrs. Mary Griffith, in the same place, Jan. 15, 17^|-.

Mr. Griffith’s estate is described in Norden’s Survey of

1620 as consisting of messuage, orchard, garden, and
seven parcels of land, containing 22 customary (or 46^
statute) acres. His house was rated for three hearths

in 16 70.

The last on the Eyton assessment-list for 1673 is
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Madam Ellis. I do not know whether this lady be-

longed to a family of that name which became after-

wards of considerable importance, and which was seated

at Eyton Villa. The latter is described in 1813 as ‘'a

mansion’^, and is a capital old house still, with excel-

lent gardens and appointments, but has now in Eyton
only about 22 acres of land.

The first of the Ellises of Eyton Villa, of whom I

know anything with certainty, was Mr. John Ellis,

surgeon, of Wrexham, who from about 1749 to 1766
occupied the house and shop in High Street where is

now the Blue Ribbon Cocoa House, and afterwards

lived at Eyton, becoming High Sheriff for Denbighshire

in 1784. He was twice married. By his first wife,

Jane, who died March 10, 174|-, and was buried at

Wrexham, he had four children,—Edward and John,

who died infants, and were buried at Wrexham on the

same day, May 3, 1745 ;
Jane, baptized at Wrexham,

May 16, 1757; and Edward, baptized at Wrexham,
May 16,1747. The last named I have fancied, perhaps
without sufficient warrant, to be the ‘^Edward Ellis,

gent.,” who is mentioned in note 4, p. 208, History of
Parish Church of Wrexham,

Mr. John Ellis married, secondly, at Bangor, Sept.

20, 1763, Mrs. Theophila Maurice of the parish of Ban-
gor, and by her had three children,—William Edwards,
who died an infant

;
Theophila, baptized at Bangor,

July 19, 1766; and Mary, baptized at Bangor, Sept.
15, ’1767.

Mr. John Ellis, who died in 1791, and was buried
April 23rd of that year, at Marchwiel, was succeeded

at Eyton by Mr. Owen Ellis, who married, at Bangor,
Dec. 5, 1791, Mary Ellis, spinster, probably one of the

daughters of the above-named Mr. John Ellis. I find

three children of his mentioned in the Bangor Regis-

ters,—Thomas David, born Aug. 22, 1792; Owen, born
July 23, 1792 ;

and John Cradoc, born Aug. 31, 1798.

The eldest son was the Captain Thomas D. Ellis of

Bath, who died May 9, 1858, and bequeathed £5,000
to the poor of Marchwiel parish.
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I have now to. speak of the township of Pickhill.
This township, or rather that portion of it which was
not included in Bedwell, was a servile manor, not ap-

parently in the raglotry of Wrexham, but rather in

that of Marford. In 1439 the site of the manor (that

is, of the manor-house) was returned as of no value.

The rents of assize are described as worth £6 ;
and

there were (in demesne ?) 50 acres of arable land valued

at 2d. an acre (yearly ?), 12 acres of meadow at id. an
acre, and 2 acres of pasture at Id. an acre. By the

seventeenth century Pickhill had been added to Sess-

wick, the two forming a single manor.
As Pickhill was a servile township, there were no

families belonging to it of very ancient date. In the

times of the early Tudors the tenants were copy-

holders whose estates, in 1561 or 1562, were converted

into leaseholds of forty years, and did not become fee-

farm until the end of the reign of Charles I or the time

of the Commonwealth.
That part of Pickhill, and apparently of Sesswick,

adjoining to Marchwiel, formed at one time a distinct

manor, if not a distinct township also,—the manor of

Bedwell, the tenures of which were servile, and had a

like history with those of Pickhill. Bedwell appears

to have included the district called Parkey’’ (‘‘ Par-

cau''=the Parks), which, judging from its name, must
have been originally demesne land ;

but which, for

three hundred years at least, has been divided into

separate estates, each called “ Parkey^’. As I do not

know the exact bounds of the manor of Bedwell, I shall

have to treat it under Pickhill and Sesswick respect-

ively.

The following are the names of the chief persons in

the township of Pickhill, and that part of Bedwell

which lay within it, together with the amounts at

which they were rated, as they appear in the Bangor
assessment lists of 1657 and 1673 :

—

1657.—Thomas Ilavenscroft, Esq., 125. ^d.] Thomas
Puleston, gent .5 46*. 9(i.; Capt. Taylor, Esq., 35. 3(i.; John
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Decka, Bedwell, Is. 8d.; Edward Price, gent., I 5 . 8d.]

John James [ap] David, Is. 2d.
;
Andrew Meredith,

Is. 7d.; Mrs. Dracott, Is. 5d.; Mary Shone and Hum-
phrey ap Edward, 25.; John Jones.

1673.—Thomas Ravenscroft, Esq., and Mr. William
Ravenscroft, 405. 4c?.; Mrs. Pulston, 155.; Edward Tay-
lor, sen., 45. 8c?.; Edward Taylor, jun., 35. 11c?.; John
Decka, Parkie, 35. Ic?.

;
Edward Price, gent., 45. 6c?. ;

ux. John James David, 35. Ic?.; Andrew Meredith, gent.,

I 5 . 7c?.; Mrs. Dracott, 45.; Humphrey ap Edward, 35.1c?.;

David Eddowes, gent., 45. 6c?.
;

the same, 35. ;
John

Jones, gent., 35. 6c?.

Thomas Ravenscroft, Esq., the first on the list, was
the second son of Thomas Ravenscroft, Esq., of Bretton

in the parish of Hawarden, by Catherine his wife,

daughter of Roger Brereton, Esq. He settled at Pick-

hill, where Pickhill Old Hall now is, at some date

between 1620 and 1643, and was High Sheriff of Den-
bighshire in 1649, supporting, during the civil war,

the cause of the Parliament. He married, Feb. 16,

163f, at St. Asaph Cathedral, Margaret, daughter of

Sir Thomas Williams, Bart., of Y Faenol, in the county
of Carnarvon, and had two sons and at least one
daughter, Dorothy. The sons were-— (1), William
Ravenscroft, Esq., of Pickhill, High Sheriff of Denbigh-
shire in 1686, who married Elizabeth, daughter of

Robert Venables of Antrobus, Cheshire
;
and (2), Tho-

mas Ravenscroft, who in 1686 is described as of
‘‘ Genevay, merchant’^, and who is said to have married
Sarah, daughter of Thomas Style of Merton, Surrey,

and to have died in 1699, leaving a son, Thomas, who
was then twelve years old.

The first Mr. Ravenscroft of Pickhill died Feb. 18,

168-|-, and his widow, Oct. 23, 1683. There is a tablet

to them both, erected by their daughter and execu-
trix, in Holy Trinity Church, Chester. The Ravens-
crofts ceased to be connected with Pickhill soon after

the beginning of the eighteenth century.

The house of the Pulestons of Pickhill is that which
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is now called ^‘Pickhill Hall/’ The annexed pedigree

of these Pnlestons, though not so full as I should like

to make it, is, nevertheless, fuller than any yet pub-
lished, and relieves me from the necessity of sayiug

much about them.
John Puleston, the first of this branch of the Pule-

ston family, became connected, it is probable, with the

township, in the first instance, by his marriage with
Ermine, the daughter of Robert ap Madoc of Pickhill

;

and in 1609 King James I granted to him and to Robt.
Wynne, gent, (of whom hereafter) certain leasehold

lands in Pickhill and Bedwell.

After the death, in 1801, of the Rev. Philip Puleston,

D.D. (the last of the Pulestons of Pickhill), Pickhill

Hall seems to have been sold, and passed then or after-

wards into the possession of Mr. Samuel Newton of

the firm of Messrs. Newton, Keates, and Co., smelters,

of Flint. This gentleman was High Sheriff of Den-
bighshire in 1822, and Pickhill Hall is returned in

1837 as still belonging to him.

I have not been able to identify the lady mentioned
in the following extract from the Bangor Registers :

‘Aug. 7, 1687.—Mr. Henry Prescot and Mrs. Susannah Pule-

ston married.'’^

All or nearly all the six persons next mentioned in

the Assessment-Lists of 1657 and 1673 appear to have
held one or other of the several estates called ^^Parkey”.

The first of them. Captain Edward Taylor, was a dis-

tinguished officer who fought on the side of the Parlia-

ment during the civil wars, and received a grant of

£200 for special bravery in the action at Llandegai.

I have given a long account of him in the third volume
[History of the Older Nonconformity of Wrexham) of

my History of the Town and Parish of Wrexham. Mr.

Edward Taylor, jun., was one of his sons, and married

Elizabeth, daughter of the Rev. Joseph Hanmer, D.D.,

Rector of Marchwiel, by whom he had several children,

whereof some were baptized at Marchwiel Church, and
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others at Bangor. He was buried at Bangor, Nov. 28,

1712.

Mr. John Decka of The Parkey, the fifth named in

the 1673 list, was of the same stock as the Deckas of

Ryton, and descended, therefore, from Elidyr ap Rhys
Sais, who in the middle of the eleventh century wrested

from the English a large part of the parish of Bangor.

I have seen the will of Thomas Decka, the father, I

believe, of this John Decka. It is dated May 1, 1621.

The testator mentions his wife, Alice Decka
;
his son

and heir, John Decka
;

his daughters, Blanche and
Mary Decka

;
his sister, Margaret Decka

;
his brothers,

Roger and John Decka. His estate in Bedwell com-
prised, in 1620, 47^ customary, or about 98-^ statute

acres.

Mr. Edward Price, the sixth named in the 1673
list, was buried at Bangor, Dec. 10, 1687; and his

wife, Elinor, in the same place, July 11, 1688. He
was, perhaps, the Edward Price who married Ellen,

daughter of Kenrick Eyton, Esq., son of Sir Kenrick
Eyton of Eyton.
John James ap David, the seventh named, was the

progenitor or representative of the family of James of

The Parkey, various members of which are commemo-
rated by tombstones in Bangor churchyard.

The eleventh on the list was David Eddowes of Pen

y Bryn, in the township of Abenbury, two of whose
descendants have intermarried with the family of Glad-
stone

;
and John Jones, the last mentioned, was almost

certainly Mr. John Jones of Five Fords, whose repre-

sentatives long continued there.

In 1620 there were two water-mills in Pickhill, both
of them, doubtless, on the Clywedog, and not on the
Dee. Along the course of that river, in fact, and on
the Pickhill side of it, are fields bearing the following

names : ‘‘ Argae Field” (ar^ac=a weir), ‘'Tan yr Ar-
gae” (heloiv the weir), “ Mill Meadow”, and “ Mill Hill”,

the last immediately above Pickhill Bridge Farm. On
Jan. 23, 172f, the burial of “Mr. Randal Moyle of
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Pickhill Miir' is registered. There has been no mill in

Pickhill within the memory of man.
I mentioned above the grant, in 1609, to John Pule-

ston and Robert Wynne, of lands in Pickhill and Bed-
well. Robert Wynn, gent., is described in Norden’s
Survey of 1620 as having a messuage and 26 customary
(=55 statute acres) of land in Bedwell, which Thomas
Roydon claimed in right of his wife. This claim is elu-

cidated by the following pedigree, which may be worthy
of publication :

Richard

John

Roger Wynne

Robert Wynne,.senr.,==Mary Vawdrey Robert Wynne, jun.,

died before 1619 living in 1620

William ap Roger, Katherine=:Thomas Roydon, son of Roger
died before 1620 Roydon, Esq., of Isycoed.

Both living in 1619

Sesswick is the last of the five townships of the

parish of Bangor. It was a servile manor in the rag-

lotry of Marford, and what was said of the tenures of

Pickhill is true of this manor also. In 1439 the site

of ‘Hhe manor’^ (that is of ‘Hhe meenor-house) of Sess-

wick” is described as of no value, while the rents of

assize were worth 35. 4c?. There were (in demesne ?)

24 acres of arable land valued at Ic?. an acre yearly,

4 acres of meadow at 8c?. an acre, and 30 acres of pas-

ture at ^c?. an acre. Subsequently Sesswick became
united with Pickhill, and formed the manor of Pickhill

and Sesswick.

The following are the names of the principal persons

in Sesswick mentioned in the parochial assessment-lists

of 1657 and 1673
1657.—John Hale, 105. 6c?.; Andrew Edwards, gent.,

25 . 6c?.; Ellis Jones, 25. 5d; William Howbrooke, gent.,

35. 6c?.; John Randle, 25.
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1673.—John Jeffreys, Esq., 20 ^. Qd.
;
Andrew Ed-

wards, gent., 5s.

\

Ellis Jones, 5s.; William Howbrooke,
gent., 65 . 6d.; John Randle, 4s. 2d.

There are in Sesswick two farms called “ Perth
HwgaiT’, of which one belongs to the Acton Hall
estate. This is the one occupied in 1657 by John Hale.
It is nearly certain that Mr. Andrew Edwards lived at

Bedwell Hall. Mr. Holbrooke would then probably
possess The Fron, a very good old house, and Mr. Ellis

Jones the other Perth Hwgan. John Randle, we know,
was of The Twll, and was of the same family as the
Randles of Bryn Afon.

The following are four extracts from the Parish
Registers relating to the Edwardses of Bedwell :

—

“Jan. 24, 168|:, Mr. Andrew Edwards. [Buried.]

May 5, 1689, Robert, y® son of Mr. John Edwards, of Bedwell,

and Erances his wife. [Bapt.]

June 17, 1710, Mr. John Edwards of Bedwell. [Buried.]

Mch. 8, 171-f, Mrs. Eran. Edwards of Bedwell, By’d in the

parish of Haniner, was buried in Bangor.”

The Edwardses were succeeded at Bedwell by a
family called Probart, which remained there for three

generations, and which enjoyed a social position of

some standing.

A large part of the arable area of Sesswick was in

1620 still divided into quillets. Most of those quillets

lay on each side of the road leading from Porth Hwgan
to Old Pickhill Hall,— a road which appears very ap-

propriately to have been called Y Gefnffordd” (the

Ridgeway), a name which is still applied to one of the
fields which lie along it. All these quillets have long
since disappeared.

The fishery of the Dee, within the manor of Aben-
bury, belonged to the Crown, which leased it in 1619,
at 205. a year, to Gerard Eyton, Esq., of Eyton Isaf
At a later date there are many entries in the Parish
Registers relating to various poor folk who are de-

scribed as ‘‘ fishermen”.

In the beginning of the seventeenth century the
StK SEK., VOL. VII. 9
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parish of Bangor was predominantly Welsh in respect

of the speech of its inhabitants. Its Anglification set

in during the civil wars, but did not make any rapid

progress until about fifty years later. In 1735 the

parish clerk was called Edward ap Eichard’', whose
name became Edward Prichard before he died. At the

present time I doubt whether any one born within the

parish understands so much as a word of the language
of his or her ancestors.

Until about a hundred years ago the service called

‘^Plygain’^ was continued to be held on Christmas
morning, and was well attended. It began at five

o’clock, and the carols were accompanied with various

wind instruments.

The Parish Registers do not begin until January
1675. The following extracts from them maybe inte-

resting to genealogists and students of local history. I

omit all entries the substance of which has been incor-

porated in any part of the foregoing pages.

“ Baptisms.

Henry, the sonne of Hedd Lloyd, Esq., of Havodunoss, was
borne April the 13th, between two and three a clock in

the morning, and was baptized the fourteenth day, 1678.

Mch. 24, 169f, William, y® son of Mr. William Hanney [Curate

of Erbistock].

Oct. 30, 1744, Elizabeth, Daught^ of Mr. Geo. Ravenscroft [of

Wrexham : see pedigree of Puleston of Pickhill].

Apl. 17, 1745, Frances, DaughP of y® Eev. Mr. Ravenscroft.

Sept. 24, 1763, Francis, son of Rog^ Finch, Esq., of Shadeoak,

born and bapt.

Dec. 14, 1765, Emma, Daugh^ of Thomas Boycott, Esq. [see

pedigree of Puleston of PickhillJ.

June 16, 1768, Sophia, DaughP of Thos. Boycott, Esq. [ ]

Dec. 23, 1801, William Watkin Edward,^ son of William Wynne,
Esq., of Pickhill Hall, by Elizabeth, his wife, born Dec. 23.

Mch. 26, 1803, Philip Puleston, son of „ „ born Mch. 26.

Mch. 5, 1804, Richard Owen, son of „ „ „ Mch. 5.

Aug. 17, 1807, Jane, daughter of „ „ „ „ Aug. 17.

1 This was the late W. W. E. Wynne, Esq., of Peniarth, the well-

knowm antiquary.
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“ Burials.

'‘Aug. 21, 1684, Mr. Edward Lloyd.

McL 26, 1686, Mr. David Price.

May 12, 1687, Mr. Eoger Puleston.

Aug. 23, 1687, John Lloyd, M.A., & E[ector] of Bangor.

May 1, 1688, Mr. Chaloner.

Aug. 5, 1688, Mrs. Anne Ghaloner.

ApL 1, 1689, Mrs. Eose Lloyd.

Sept. 30, 1693, Thomas Lloyd, of Bangor, Esq., buried at Over-

ton, [Thos. Lloyd of Halghton in the parish of Hanmer.]
Aug. 7, 1700, Mr. Edward Davies of Bangor.

May 19, 1707, Eoger Davies, of Dungrey, gent.

Feb, 4, 170|-, Mr. Eoger Davies of Dongrey.

June 6, 1724, Mrs. Dymock, of Actiii in the parish of Wrexham.
Apl. 12, 1729, Mr. James Humphreys [of Eyton].

Aug. 14, 1729, Mrs. Dymock, of Actiii in the parish of Wrexham,
widow. [See pedigree of Puleston of PickhilL]

Eeb. 24, 173^-, Weston Hassall, of y® Vron, gent.

Jan. 20, 173f, the Eev. Mr. Eice Jones, A.M., Eector of this

parish.

July 3, 1740, Mr. Edward Tonna [of Clay].

July 7, 1741, Eev. Mr. Fletcher.^

June 18, 1762, Eev. Wm. Phillips, A.M. [Eector of Bangor].

Apl. 22, 1777, Mary Fletcher, widow, get. 85 [of Eev. John
Fletcher, See note 1.]

June 24, 1785, Mrs. Elizabeth Leigh of Bangor, get, 70.^

Oct. 3, 1790, Charlotte Massie of Wrexham, died Sept. 30, get. 1.^

^ The Eev. John Fletcher, A.M., of Struddabank, Cumberland,
Eector of Bangor and Hawarden, married Mary, daughter of Thos.
Lloyd, Esq., of Halghton and Gwernhaelod, and became the ances-

tor of the Fletchers of Nerquis Hall, and the present owners of
Gwernhaelod.

2 The Misses Elizabeth and Margaret Leigh were daughters of

William Leigh, Esq., of Knntsford, Cheshire, descended from the
ancient family of Leigh of W^est Hall and High Leigh in the same
county. Miss Elizabeth Leigh was really seventy-five years old at

the time of her death.
^ Charlotte and Anne Massie were children of Mr. Charles Mas-

sie, surgeon, of Wrexham (son of Eichard Massie, Esq., of Codding-
ton), by his wife Benedicta, daughter of Robert Lloyd, gentleman,
of the family of Lloyd of Maesmynau, and brother of the &v. Frede-
rick Lloyd, M.A., Eector of Bangor. There is a monument in Ban-
gor Church to the above named Robert Lloyd (died Sept. 22, 1803,
aged eighty), to Ann his wife (died Nov. 12, 1801, aged seventy-
three), and to Ann Lloyd, spinster, their eldest daughter.

93
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May 6, 1791, Margaret Leigh of Bangor, 82.^

Mch. 31, 1794, Anne Massie of Wrexham, aet. l.^

ApL 30, 1798, Frederick Lloyd, Eector of Bangor, aged 68.

[Died. Apl. 20. Of the family of Lloyd of Maesmynan.]

Marriages.

“ Sept. 6, 1694, Chas. Hassall [of the Fron] & Christian Jones.

May 28, 1729, Mr. John Eyton of the parish of Chirk, & Mrs.

Anne Eyton of the Chapelry of Overton.

Dec. 17, 1741, the Bev. Mr. [Stephen] Parry [Vicar] of St. Mar-
tinis, & Miss Theodosia Barton [of Knolton Hall ?]

Ang. 29, 1757, Thomas Hanmer of Overton, & Honora Hanmer
of this parish.

Oct. 2, 1775, Thomas Brereton, gent., [of Pickhill], & Elizabeth

Probart, sp^ [of Bedwell Hall], both of this parish.

Sept. 19, 1785, Jonathan Hickson of y® parish of Malpas, gentle-

man, & Frances Probart of this parish [Bedwell Hall], spE

Jan. 29, 1787, Charles Massie of y® parish of Wrexham, surgeon,^

& Benedicta Lloyd of this parish, spinster.”

I desire, in conclusion, to express my obligations to

the Rev. G. H. McGill, M.A., Rector of Bangor, who
has kindly allowed me access to the Parish Registers,

churchwardens’ accounts, and tithe map and schedules.

^ See note 2, p. 131. 2 See note 3. 3 Ihid.
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YN CYNNWYS ACHAU AMRYW DEULUUEDD
YN NGWYNEDD, POWYS, ETC.

( Continuedfrom vol. vi, p. 342 .^

BRYN CYNWRIC. LLANFAIR DOLHAIARN.

Owen Wynn ap Sion Wynn ap Owen ap Sion Wynn
ap leiian ap Rys ap Grono ap Cynwric ap Bleddyn
Lloyd ap Bleddyn [Lloyd] fychan ap Bleddyn ap Gwion
ap Kadfach ap Arseth ap Gwrgi ap Hedd Molwynog.
Mam Owen Wynn (yr ail) oedd Cattrin verch ac

etifeddes Robert Lloyd ap Llewelyn ap leuan
ap Madoc ap Rys ap Dafydd ap Rys fychan ap
Rys ap Ednyfed fychan.

Mam Sion Wynn ap leuan oedd Angharad verch

Gruffydd ap leuan ap Dafydd ap Cynwric ap
leuan ap Gruffydd ap Madoc ddu ap Ririd ap
Llewelyn ap Owen ap Aldud ap Owen ap Ed-
win.

Mam Rys ap Gronwy oedd Efa verch leuan ap Rys
Wynn ap Dafydd Lloyd ap Grono Lloyd ap y
Penwyn.

Mam Gronwy ap Cynwric oedd Angharad verch Rot-
pert ap lorwerth ap Ririd ap lorwerth ap Madoc
ap Ednowain Bendew.

Mam Cynwric ap Bleddyn oedd Generys verch Hwfa
ap lorwerth ap Griffri ap leva.

Owen ap Sion Wynn \ oeddent
Robert ap Sion Wynn j Frodyr.

BRONHEULOG YN LLANFAIR DOLHAIARN.

Morgan Fychan, brawd un fam un dad a Sion ap
Lewis ap leuan ap Dafydd o Ffestiniog.
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Gwraig Morgan oedd Lowri un o ddwy verch, ac

etifeddesau Ffoulke ap Robert ap Meredydd ap
Dafydd ap Einion fychan. Fal Ach yr Arcli-

diacon Prys.

Mam Lowri oedd Elizabeth chwaer gwbl i Lewis ap
Owen o Dir Mon.

Mam Ffoulke ap Robert oedd Marsli chwaer gwbl i

Edward Stanley o Harlech.

Plant Morgan o Lowri oedd Ffoulke fychan a briodes

Elin verch ac etifeddes Robert Fychan ap leuan
ap Robert o Riwdur yn Ffestiniog

;
Gwen

verch Morgan a briodes Edward Prys Archdia-
con. Annes gwraig Robert Fychan ap Robert
o Blwyf Llanfair, Cattrin gwraig Morgan ap
Sion ap Morgan ap Sion ap Rhydderch ap Ithel

ap lorwerth o Drawsfynydd
; a Sian yn For-

wyn. 1589.

BRYNLLUARTH.

John Lloyd fab John Lloyd ap John Lloyd ap John
Lloyd o Frynlluarth ap leuan Lloyd ap Rys ap Llew<

ap Dafydd ap leuan ap Dafydd ap Meredydd ap Bleddyn
Lloyd ap lorwerth Sals ap lorwerth ap Llew. ap Tor-

werth ap Heilin ap Cowrydd ap Cadfan o Gwehelyth
Dyffryn Clwyd.

Gwraig John Lloyd leungaf yw Mary verch ac eti-

feddes Gabriel Jones ac Elin verch ac etifeddes

John Ffoulke ap Morgan o Llandrillo yn Sir

Feirionydd,

Gwraig John Lloyd y Trydydd oedd verch

Ffoulke Salbri o Brynmulan.
Gwraig leuan Lloyd oedd Elizabeth verch Ffoulke

Salbri o Clogkaenog.

Gwraig Rys oedd Leuku verch leuan ap John ap

Tudr ap Dafydd ap lorwerth Sais.

Gwraig Llewelyn oedd verch Rys ap Gronw
ap Cynfrig.

Gwraig Dafydd oedd Ales verch Rys ap Llew. ap
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Dafydd ap Madoc fychan o'r Maes Maeii Gymro
ap Madoc Wyddel.

Gwraig lorwerth Sais oedd Arddur verch Llew. fycli-

an ap Llewelyn ap Ynyr o lal.

MAENAN.

Moris KyfEn ap Sir Dafydd (ap Owen) Prelad ap
Owen ap Gruffydd ap Dafydd fychan ap Dafydd ap
Madoc Kyffin. Ac nid oedd Gruffydd Kyffin Person
Llanrwst ond brawd un dad a Moris Kyffin, ac nid o

un Fam.
Mam Moris Kyffin oedd Margred verch Meredydd

ap leuan ap Robert o Wydir.
Mam Margred oedd Gwenllian verch tiowel ap Rys.
Mam Sir Dafydd ap Owen oedd Annes verch Rys ap

Einion fychan ap Dafydd ap Gronw ap y Pen-
wyn.

Alam Annes oedd Sioned verch leuan ap Gruffydd
leiaf Prydydd ap Gruffydd fychan ap Gruffydd
ap Dafydd Goch.

Gwraig Moris Kyffin oedd Ales Wen verch Sion

Wynn ap William ap Meredydd ap Dafydd ap
Einion fychan.

Mam Ales oedd Elizabeth verch Sion Pilston hen.

Plant Moris Kyffin oedd William mort

;

Richard
Mickar Caerwys

;
Thomas Mickar y Trailwng

;

a Gwraig Dafydd Holand o’v Hendre fawr.

PENNANT: EGLWYS EACH.

Robert Holand ap William Holand ap Robert ap
Hugh ap Sieffre ap Hugh Holand ap Morgan ap Sion
ap Howel Holand ap Hoelgen Holand ap Robyn Holand
ap Thomas Holand ap Sir Thomas Holand.
Mam Sieffre Holand oedd Ales verch Robert ap

Sion ap Meiric ap Llewelyn ap Hwlkyn.
Alam Hugh Holand oedd Elizabeth verch Hugh

Conwy hen.

Alam Howel Holand oedd Margred verch Dafydd
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chwlth ap Dafydd ap GrufFydd ap Karladog ap
Thomas ap Rodri ap Owen Gwynedd.

Gwraig Sieiffri Holand oedd Sian verch Sion Owen
ap Sion ap Robyn ap GrufFydd Goch, &c.

Chwaer un fam un dad ag Owen ap Sion Owen ap
Sion ap Robyn ap GrufFydd Goch.

LLANUFYDD.

Kadwgan ap Ystrwyth, a/i Bias oedd ar ben y Fron
fawr. Ithel ap Kadwgan ap Ystrwyth a wnaeth Kapel
Ithel yr hwn a elwir heddyw Llanufydd.

Gilbert ap Ithel, aeth ei dir yn fForfFed.

Dafydd yr Aur ap Llewelyn ap Gronw.
Dafydd Lloyd, Bili, a Gronw oedd Meibion Cynwric

Moel ap Einion ap Cynwric ap Llowarch ap
Heilin GlofF.

LLECHRYD YN LLANUFYDD.

Hugh Ffoulke ap Robert ap Ffoulke ap Dafydd ap
leuan ap Madoc o Llechryd.

Mam Hugh Ffoulke oedd ...... ferch Dafydd Lloyd
ap Robert ap Meredydd ap Gronw ap GrufFydd
Gethin.

Mam Ffoulke ap Dafydd oedd Elin verch Robert
fychan ap Tudr ap leuan ap Tudr ap GrufFydd
Lloyd. Cais Ach Berain.

BERAIN, LLANUFYDD.

Tudr, Esq,
;
William

;
Sion Wynn oeddent meibion

Robert fychan ap Tudr ap leuan ap Tudr ap GrufFydd
Lloyd ap Heilin frych ap Cynfrig fychan ap Cynfrig ap

Llowarch ap Heilin glofF ap Tyfid ap Tangno ap Ys-

trwyth ap Marchwystl ap Marchweithian.

Mam y Meibion hyn ac wyth o ferched oedd Grace
Konwy verch Sion Aer Konwy ap Sion hen ap
Sienkyn Konwy.

Mam Grace oedd Sioned verch Thomas Salbri hen.
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Mam Sion Aer Konwy oedd Sioned Stanley.

Mam Robert fychan oedd Lleuku vercli Sion aj)

Robyn ap Griiffydd Gocb o’r Rhos.

Mam Lleuku oedd Lleuku verch Grufiydd ap Howel
Koetmor.

Mam Tudr ap leuan oedd Gwenllian verch Llewelyn
ap Dafydd ap Madoc fychan o Lanynys.

Gwraig Tudr ap Robert uchod oedd Sian Velifel

verch ac etifeddes Sir Rolant BrytaP Konstabl
Bewmares.

Yr ail wraig i Tudr oedd Margred verch ac etifeddes

Rys Wynn ap Dafydd Anwyl o Gapel Garmon.
Gwraig William ap Robert oedd Margred verch

Robert Gethin ap Moris Gethin o’r Yspyti.

Gwraig Sion Wynn ap Robert oedd Elizabeth verch
John Wynn ap Elisse o Fryntangor.

Merched Robert Vychan ap Tudr oedd Annes gwraig
Meredydd ap Gronw o Llansannan; Elin gwraig
Dafydd ap leuan ap Madoc o Llechryd yn Llan-

ufydd
; Kattrin gwraig Meredydd ap Davydd

ap Gronw o Garwedd fynydd; Ann gwraig Tudr
ap Dafydd ap leuan o Nantklyn

;
Margred gw-

raig Sion ap Gruffydd fychan o Llanelian
;

Sioned gwraig Robert Knowsle o Ddinbech

;

Margred gwraig Robert ap Robert o Eeiriadog
;

a Lowri gwraig Thomas fychan o Myfonnig.
Meibion a Merched Meredydd ap Gronw o Annes

verch Robert fychan oedd Robert
;

William
;

Thomas
;
a Dafydd : o ferched Ales, Isabel, Mar-

gred, Elin, Kattrin, Elizabeth, Annes, Sioned,

a Gwenllian. Cais Ach Thomas Wynn o’r Dyfl-

ryn, Llansanan.

^ Sir Roland Viellcville, otherwise Brittayne, Knt., Constable of
Beanmaris Castle, July 3, 1509-1535 (1-27 Henry VIII).—Breese’s
Calendars of Gwynedd.
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PENYCHBLL.i

Plant Robert ap leuan ap Tudr o Elin Lloyd verch

Sion Lloyd o Foxol oedd Sion Lloyd
;
Sir Wil-

liam/ Person Caerwys ;
Sander

; a Harri
;
ac o

ferched Sabel gwraig Richard ap Syr Sion o

Llaneurgain
;
Ann gwraig Richard ap Meredydd

ap Dafydd ap Egnion o Llanfair
;
ac Elin gwraig

Dafydd Lloyd ap leuan ap Llew. fychan o Llan-

elwy.

TREHESKIN.

Plant Moris ap leuan ap Dafydd Lloyd o Sabel
verch Sir Gruffydd Person Llanufydd (fel y
mae gyda Meredydd ap Gronw) oedd William
Moris

;
a Dafydd Lloyd ap Moris

;
ac o ferched

Elin gwraig Gruffydd ap Gronw ap leuan ap
Egnion ap Edn. ap Dafydd Lloyd ap y Penwyn
o Henllan

;
Elizabeth

;
Gwen Lloyd gwraig

Grono ap Thomas o Llansannan
;
Sioned gwraig

William ap Rys ap lorwerth o Wytherin
; Mor-

fydd gwraig Sion ap leuan Wynn o Yspyti.

Merch ac Etifeddes Dafydd Lloyd ap Moris uchod
oedd wraig gyntaf William ap leuan Lloyd ap

Dafydd ap Meredydd, a mam Thomas ap Wil-
liam Lloyd a i holl chwiorydd

;
ac ar ol marw

hono y priododd William ap leuan Lloyd Mar-
gred verch ac etifeddes Rys Wynn ap Dafydd
Anwyl, ac ni bu ddim plant, a hono a fuase yn
briod o’r blaen a Tudr ap Robert fychan o Ferain.

Gwel Ach Berain.

Meredydd ap Gronw 1 oeddent Frodyr
Dafydd Lloyd ap Moris j un fam.

TEIRTAN,^ LLANELIAN.

Thomas Holand ap Humphre^Holand ap John Holand
ap Humphre Holand ap Piers Holand ap John Holand
ap Dafydd Holand. Mai Ach Cinmel.

^ PenporchelL ^ Sinecure Rector, 1537-54.

Teirdan. 4 iqi 2 .
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Mam Thomas Holand^ oedd ^ verch Thomas ap

Humphre ap Thomas ap Rys ap Benet, Cais

Ach Eodlwyddan.
Gwraig Thomas Holand oedd’^ verch John Prys

o’r Ehiwlas (chwaer Mr. William Prys) o ^

verch Sir William Jones ei mam hithe.

Mam Humphre Holand^ oedd Kattrin verch ac un o

etifeddesau Richard ap leuan ap Dafydd ap
Ithel fychan ap Kynwric ap Rotpert ap lorwerth

ap Ririd.

EODLWYDDAN.

Thomas ap Humphre ap Thomas ap Rys ap Benet
ap leuan ap Deikws ap leuan ddu ap Trahaiarn, fynu
o dad i dad i Rys Goch o Fon.

Mam Thomas ap Humphre oedd Kattrin verch leuan
Lloyd ap Dafydd ap Meredydd ap Dafydd Lloyd
ap Gruffydd ap Kynwric ap Bleddyn Lloyd ap
Bleddyn fychan. Mai Ach Hafod unos.

Gwraig Thomas ap Humphre oedd verch Edward
Morgan o Wlgre.

Mam Humphre ap Thomas oedd Ales verch Mer-
edydd ap leuan ap Robert o Wedir.

Plant Thomas ap Rys ap Benet o Ales verch Mer-
edydd oedd Humphre

;
Harry

;
Pyrs

;
Berelem;

Thomas
;
Kattrin ac Ales.

Thomas ap Rys ap Benet \ oeddynt
Ffoulke® ap Rys ap Benet j Frodyr.

Mam Thomas ap Rys ap Benet oedd Kattrin verch

Sion Aer y Konwy ap Sion ap Sienkyn Konwy.
Thomas Ffoulkes ap Sion Ffoulkes ap Sion ap Ffoulke

ap Rys ap Benet. Fal o’r blaen.

Mam Thomas Ffoulkes oedd AniF verch leuan Lloyd
o’r Kefn.

' Ob. 1683. 2 Jane.
^ Jane, bapt. at St. Asaph, July 27, 1623. {Cwtta Cyfarwijdd.)
^ Eleanor. ^ Humphre ap Piers Holand.
^ Buried Sunday, Dec. 4th, 1631.
^ Married Tuesday, April 11th, 1615, in Capcl Ffynnon Fair,

Wickwer, St. Asaph. {Civtta Cyfarwijdd^ p. 54.)
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Mam Sion ap Sion Ffoulkes oedd Sian vercli William
ap leuan Lloyd o Llansannan.

Gvvraig Ffoulke ap Rys ap Benet oedd Dows vercli
Ffoulke Midleton trydydd fab Dafydd Mydelton
li6n 0 Elin verch Sir John Don ap Sienkyn Don.

Y BERTH DDU A BODYSGALLEN.

Robert Wynn ap Hugh Gwynn ap Gruffyth Wynn
ap Sion Wynn ap Meredydd ap leuan ap Robert ap
Meredydd ap Howel ap Dafydd. Mai Gwedir.
Mam RobertWynn oedd Margred verch ac etifeddes

Richard Mostyn.
Mam Hugh Gwyn oedd Gwen verch ac etifeddes

Robert Salbri o Llanrwst ap Ffoulke Salbri ap
Robert Salbri ap Thomas Salbri hen.

Mam Gruffydd Wynn oedd Elin verch Moris ap
John ap Meredydd ap leuan ap Meredydd ap
Howel ap Dafydd ap Grulfydd ap Kariadog o

Angharad verch Elisse ap Gruffydd ap Einion
ei mam hithe.

Mam Sion Wynn ap Meredydd oedd Ales verch
William ap Gru^^dd ap Robin o Gychwillion.

Plant Gruffydd Wynn oedd Hugh Gwynn
;
John

Wynn, M.A.; Elisseu
;
Robert ; Jno. o’r Gaer

;

Owen^ Wynn (Doctor of Divinity and Master of

St. John's College, Cambridge)
;

Elen gwraig
Kadwaladr ap Robert Wynn bach ap leuan
Lloyd; Dority gwraig John Lloyd ap Dafydd
Lloyd apJohn ap William ap Gronw; Elizabeth

gwraig Hugh Bodwrda.
Plant Hugh Wynn oedd Robert Wynn

;
Jane gwraig

Thomas Pryse o’r Plas lolyn
;
Dority gwraig

John Wynn ap William o Llanfair.

MOSTYN.

Plant Mr. Thomas Mostyn ap Richard ap Howel o

Sian verch Sir W^illiam Griffith o’r Penrhyn oedd
William Mostyn

;
Richard

;
Hugh

;
Pyrs ;

1 1612 = 1633 .
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Grace gwraig y Sersiant Glyn
;
Kattrin gwraig

William Glyn llifon
;
Robert; Ffoulke

;
Dority

gwraig Sion GrufFydd o Llyn
;
Sian

;
Elizabeth

gwraig John Wynn ap Dafydd Lloyd o lal

;

Edward; Roger; Margred
;
Ann

;
Robert Wil-

liam ac leuan.

Mai dyma denddeg mabachwech merch Mr. Thomas
Mostyn.

ABERGELE.

David Holand ap Pyrs Holand ap Dafydd Holand ap
Pyrs Holand ap Sion Holand ap Dafydd ap Gruliydd
Holand ap Dafydd ap Hoscyn Holand ap Robyn ap
Thomas Holand ap Sir Roger'^ Holand marchog ^\_Ed-

rycli].

Mam Thomas ap Sir '^Thomas Holand oedd Joece
verch Sir Jasper Crofts.

Mam Hoscyn ap Robyn oedd Jane verch Sir Roger
Troiitbecke ap Sir William Trontbecke.

Mam Dafydd Holand ap Hoscyn oedd Margred verch
Dafydd chwith ap Dafydd ap GrufFydd ap Kar-
iadog ap Thomas ap Rodri ap Owen Gwynedd
ap Gruffydd ap Cynan.

Tyhir mae etifeddes oedd Margred, ac os te,

fe all Mr. Holand ddwyn Pais GrufFydd ap
Cynan. Llyfr Rys Cain.

Mam GrufFydd ap Dafydd Holand oedd Dyddgu
verch Dafydd ap y Grach. Fal Ach y Waun
fawr yn Llyii.

Mam Dafydd Holand ap Gruffydd oedd Gwerfyl
verch Howel ap Madoc ap leuan ap Einion o
Eifionydd ap Gronw ap Howel ap Meredydd.

Mam Sion Holand oedd Elizabeth verch Dafydd
Mydelton hen a mam hono oedd Elin Don.

Mam Pyrs Holand oedd Kattrin verch Pyrs Konwy
Archdiacon Llauelwy.

Mam Dafydd Holand ap Pyrs oedd Cattrin verch ac
un o etifeddesau Riciiard o Llaneurgain ap
leuan ap Dafydd ap Ithel fychan ap Cynwric ap
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Eotpert ap lorwerth ap Ririd ap lorwerth ap

Madoc ap Ednowain Bendew : ac yno y caed
Kinmael gyda Cattrin i'r Holantiaid.

Mam Cattrin verch Richard oedd Ales Lloyd verch

ac etifeddes GrufFydd Lloyd o Ginmael ap leuan
ap Rys ap GrufFydd Lloyd ap Robyn ap Rys ap
Rotpert.

Mam DaFydd ap Ithel Fychan oedd Angharad verch

ac etifeddes Robyn ap Howel ap Dafydd ap
GruflPydd ap Cariadog ap Thomas ap Eodri ap
Owen Gwynedd.

Mam leuan ap Dafydd ap Ithel fychan oedd Ang-
harad verch ac etifeddes Cynwric fychan ap
Cynwric ap Madoc ap Dafydd ap lorwerth ap

Dafydd Wepra ap Cadwaladr Lloyd ap Gwgan
ap Cynfyn ap Llowarch fychan ap Llowarch
Goch ap Llowarch.

Merched ac Etifeddesau Dafydd Holand ap Pyrs
Holand oedd Mary gwraig Mr. William Prys
o’r Rhiwlas

;
ac Elizabeth gwraig Sir John

Carter.

Sion Holand ap Dafydd ap GrufFydd f oeddent
Holand j Frodyr

William Holand ap Dafydd ap GrufFydd
j
un dad ond

Holand * nid un fam.

Mam Sion Holand oedd Elizabeth verch Dafydd
Mydelton hen.

Mam William Holand oedd Ales verch Sir William
GrufFydd o’r Penrhyn.

LLANELWY.

Eichard Parry (Esgoh) ap John ap Harri ap Dafydd
ap Howel ap Meilir ap lorwerth ap Meilir ap

Gronw ap GrufFydd ap leuan ap Llewelyn ap

Cynwric Efell ap Madoc ap Meredydd a,p

Bleddyn ap Cynfyn.

Gwraig yr Esgoh oedd Gwen verch John ap Eys
Wynn o’r Llwyn Ynn yn Llanfair Dyffryn

Clwyd.
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Ffrances merch yr Esgob Parry a briododd John
Puleston o’r Llwyn y Knotte.

Edward Prys o’r Llwyn "i^nn ap Sion ap Rys Wynn
o Llanfair

;
a Sion Prys oedd ei fab a'i aer, a fu

farw yn ddietifedd a digwyddodd ei dir i’w

chwaer ...... gwraig Mr. Gabriel Parry Vicar

Abergele.

EHUDDLAN.

Sir Peter Muton, Chief Justice of Wales, ap John ap
Pyrs Muton, Esq., Sersiant o Arms i'r Brenin, ap
Richard Muton o Rhuddlan ap Sienkyn Muton ap
Richard Muton ap William Muton.
Mam Pyrs Muton oedd Elin Konwy verch Sion Aer

y Konwy kyntaf o’r enw ap Sienkyn Konwy
ap Richard ap Sir Harri ap Sion ap Sir Hugh
ap Sion Konias o Richmond brawd Ifa Argl.

Konias ap Harri hen Konwy.
Mam Elin oedd Sioned Stanle verch Sir Edward

Stanle ap Sir William Stanle.

Mam Richard Muton oedd Elizabeth Pwl verch Sir

Thomas Pwl o Pwl Gilgwri.

Mam Elizabeth oedd Elizabeth Stanle.

Mam Sienkyn Muton oedd verch Sienkin Pigot

hen.

Mam Sion aer y Konwy y Kyntaf oedd verch

Sir Harry Tarboc.

Elinor Muton verch ac etifeddes Sir Peter Muton
a briododd Sir Kynfrig Eutyn o Eutyn

;
a merch

arall a elwyd ...... a briododd Davies o

Gwysane.

HENLLAN.

Richard ap Robert ap Richard ap Sir Thomas ap
Dafydd ap Rys ap Gruffydd Lloyd ap Heilin frych.

Mam Sir Thomas a William ei frawd ap Dafydd ap
Rys oedd verch Dafydd yr Aur uchod.^

Kattrin verch William ap Dafydd ap Rys uchod a

briododd leuan ap Sir Hugh ap Robert ap

^ See Llanufudcl.
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Meredydd ap Tudr ap Howel ac iddynt y bu
Lowri verch leuan ap Hugh gwraig Robert ap
William ap Thomas ap Llewelyn ap Tudr ap
leuan ap Gruffydd o Frynfanael

;
Kattrin verch

leuan ap Hugh gwraig Howel ap Dafydd ap
Thomas ap Dafydd Sais o Llanelwy; Elin verch

leuan ap Hugh gwraig Harri ap Robert ap
leuan o Llan St. Sior

;
ac wedi marw leuan ap

' Hugh priododd Kattrin Dafydd ap leuan o

Blwyf Abergele
;
a thri mab a ddwy ferch fu

iddynt sef William, Thomas, a Sion ap Dafydd
ap leuan a Grace a Dows.

Mam Kattrin verch William uchod oedd Elizabeth

verch Dafydd Midleton hen.

HENLLAN, TYWYSOG.

Sion Parry ap Richard Parry, Esq., ap Harri ap

Robert ap leuan ap Tudr ap Gruffydd Lloyd ap Heilin

frych ap Cynwric fychan ap Cynwric ap Llowarch ap
Heilin ap Tyfid ap Tangno ap Ystrwyth ap Marchwystl
ap Marchweithian. Fal Acli Berain.

Mam Robert ap leuan oedd Gwenhwyfar verch Llew-
elyn ap Dafydd ap Madoc fychan ap Madoc
Wyddel ap Madoc ap Einion ap Ririd ap lor-

werth ap Madoc ap Meredydd ap Uchdryd ap
Edwin.

Mam Harri ap Robert oedd Elin verch Sion Lloyd
o Ffoxol.

Mam Richard Parry oedd Elin verch Rys Wynn ap

Gruffydd ap Madoc fychan ap Gruffydd ap
Howel fychan ap Madoc ap Howel ap Gruffydd
ap Dafydd ap Tudr ap Madoc ap larddur.

Mam Sion Parry oedd ^ verch Edward Thelwal

0 Bias y Ward.
Gwraig Sion Parry oedd Riana verch Sir Sion Sals-

bri 0 Llaweni chwaer gwbl i Sir Harry Salsbri.

Robert ap leuan ap Tudr o’r blaen oedd frawd i

Tudr ap leuan ap Tudr o Ferain.

^ Blaynch .—Leivys JDwn7i.
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Plant Robert ap leuan ap Tudr o Elin Lloyd verch

Sion Lloyd o Ffoxol oedd John Lloyd
; Sir Wil-

liam Person Kaerwys
;
Sander

;
a Harri

; ac o

ferched Sabi gwraig Richard ap Sir Sion o Llan-

eurgain ; Ann gwraig Richard ap Meredydd ap
Dafydd ap Einion o Llanfair

;
ac Elin gwraig

Dafydd Lloyd ap leuan ap Llewelyn fychan o

Llanelwy.

CHAMBRE O’R GRIN, PLAS CHAMBRE, PLWY
HENLLAN.

Charles Chambre ap John ap Harri ap John Chambre
ap Robert ap Robert Chambre ap Harri Chambre ap
William ap Hugh ap Anthony ap Samuel ap Morgan
Chambre ap John ap Harry ap John Chambre.
Mam, John Chambre oedd Margred verch Ffoulke

Salsbri Deon Llanelwy ap Sir Thomas Salsbri.

Mam Margred oedd Liws verch Llewelyn ap
Giwn.

Mam Harri Chambre oedd verch Sienkin Pigod
h^n, aV chwaer hithe a briodes Rys ap Llywelyn
chwith.

Plant Harri Chambre oedd Robert
;
William

;
Tho-

mas mort
;
ac Elizabeth Mam Harri Salsbri.

I Robert Chambre y bu Robert, ac i Robert hwn y
bu Sion ac i Sion o verch Edward Goodman y bu
William Chambre a briodes Fargred verch Harri Salsbri

o Aberkonwy ap Sir Thomas Salsbri ac iddo y bu mab
a merch a’r mab a ddug ei fam uwch Ben Krair i

Howel ap Rowling o Llanfair
;
ac yn Llundain y mae

ei fam a’i chwaer.

LLAWENI.

Sir John Salsbri ap Sir Thomas Salsbri ap Sir Harri

ap Sir John Salsbri ap John Salsbri, Esq., ap Sir John
5tII SER., VOL. VII. 10
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Salsbri ap Sir Roger ap Sir Thomas Salsbri ap Thomas
Salsbri h^n ap Hani Salsbri ap Rowliog Salsbri ap

William ap Harri ddu Salsbri ap John (obiit 1089) ap

Thomas Salsbri : medcl Peter Mis.

Mam Sir Roger Salsbri oedd Sioned verch William
Fychan ap William ap Gruffydd ap Gwilym ap

Gruffydd ap Heilin ap Sir Tudr ap Ednyfed
fychan. Cais Ach Penrhyn.

Mam Sir Thomas Salsbri oedd Elizabeth verch Sian-

kyn Don.
Plant Sir Thomas Salsbri oedd Sir Roger

;
Ffoulke

Deon Llanelwy
;
Thomas Salsbri o’r Flint

;
a

Sion Salsbri Chamberlen Ddinbech.

Mam Thomas Salsbri hen oedd Elizabeth verch ac

etifeddes Arthur Cwrtais ap Siankyn Cwrtais.

Mam Harri ap Rowling oedd Margred verch leuan

yr hwn a elwyd y Deon bychan o Degaingl ap

Cadwaladr ap Llowarch fychan ap Llowarch
Goch ap Llowarch Holbwrch ap Pill ap Cynon
ap Einion ap Grwydr Goch ap Helig ap Glan-
nog.

Plant Sir Sion Salsbri o Sian verch Dafydd Mydel-
ton o Gaer oedd Sion a fu farw o flaen ei dad

;

Robert
;
Thomas

;
Hugh

;
Edward

;
Roger

;
a

George
;

Elizabeth gwraig Sion Salsbri o

Rug
; a Sian yr Arglwyddes Hanmer o Han-

mer.

Mam Sir Sion Salsbri oedd Elizabeth verch Sion

Pilston hen ap Sion ap Madoc ap Robert ap

Richard ap Sir Roger Pilston
; ac oedd fam i’v

hen William Wynn o Llanfair.

LEPROC Y FFLINT.

Thomas Salsbri ap Thomas Salsbri ap Robert Salsbri

ap Thomas ap Thomas fychan ap Thomas ap Thomas ap
Sir Thomas Salsbri ap Thomas Salsbri hen.
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1576. Mam Thomas Salsbri oedd Kattrin verch ac

etifeddes Lewis ap Gruffydd ap leiian ap Llew-
elyn fychan o Sioned verch Richard ap Howel
ap leuan Fychan, un fam ac un dad a Thomas
Mostyn o Fostyn.

Mam Thomas ap Thomas ap Sir Thomas oedd
verch ac etifeddes John Hwkes.

Thomas Salsbri ap Sir Thomas a
\
oeddent Frodyr

Sir Roger Salsbri j un fam un dad.

Mam Thomas Fychan oedd verch Massi
o Codington.

Thomas Salsbri ap Sir Thomas a briodes verch
John Hwkes ac a fu iddo fab a elwyd Thomas
fychan : ac wedi hynny y priodes ef verch

Tudr Lloyd, ac y bu iddynt Harri Salsbri o

Llwyn y Goedeon.

Mam Thomas ap Sir Thomas oedd Sioned verch
William fychan ap William ap Gruffydd ap
Gwilym ap Gruffydd ap Heilin. Cais Ach Pen-
I'liyn.

LLANDYBNOa, SPEDDYD.

George Salsbri ap Ffoulke Salsbri ap George Salsbri

ap Robert Salsbri ap Sir Thomas Salsbri. Cais

Ach Llaweni.

Mam George Salsbri oedd Elizabeth Mertwm verch

ac etif Ffoulke Mertwn ap Robert Wynn Mer-
twn o Bryn Mulan.

Mam Ffoulke Salsbri oedd Grace Holand verch

Dafydd Holand ap Gruffydd Holand ap Dafydd
Holand. Mai Hendrefawr.

Mam George ap Robert oedd verch Whitle
0 Benar lak.

Plant Ffoulke Salsbri oedd George a briodes Eliza-

beth verch Robert Chalimer ap John Chalimer;

Sion a briodes Kattrin Lloyd ac iii bu plant ac
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wedi marw Kattrin e briododd Ann Wen verch

Moris Wynn o Langanhafal ap Robert Wynn
ap Cadwaladr

;
Thomas

; a Robert : o ferched

Margred gwraig Sion Lloyd o Frynlluarth
;

Grace
;
a Sjan gwraig Hugh Owen ap Edward

Owen ap Pyrs Owen o Abergele.

{To\e continued.)
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Eestoration of the Parish Church of Conwil Caio, Caermarthen-
SHIRE.—This church is supposed to have been founded in the fifth

or sixth century; and the tombstone of Paulinus, the teacher of St.

Dewi and St. Teilo, is still carefully preserved in the parish. It

bears the noble inscription thus translated and used as a text by
the Archbishop of Canterbury in his great historical sermon at the

Cardiff Congress,

—

“ Guard of the Faith, and Lover of his Land,
Liegeman of Justice, here Paulinus lies.”

The parish is agricultural, and contains 26,186 acres, with 1,979

souls
;
while the parish of Llansawel, which has always formed one

benefice with it, contains 10,250 acres, with 897 souls. The church
at Llansawel has recently been re-opened, after a successful restora-

tion, with very gratifying results. The mother-church at Caio,

however, is still in such a state that it can hardly be used with due
regard to health. It consists of two parallel and nearly equal parts,

nave and aisle, divided by a somewhat rude arcade of four bays,

and enclosing altogether an area of 68 ft. in length by 47 ft. in

breadth. The northern portion is the larger and older, and contains

the chancel and sacrarium. At its west end is the tower, a singu-

larly fine and massive structure of the thirteenth century, and one
well calculated to serve as a fortress in those troublous times. The
south aisle was probably added in the fifteenth century, and its ori-

ginal east and west windows are still preserved.

It is estimated that the outlay required will be not less than
£1,650. To meet this the Committee have received promises to the

amount of nearly £1,200, from landowners and residents in the

parish. They hope to collect £100 more in the locality. This being
the utmost they can hope for, an earnest appeal is now made to

outside friends and well-wishers of the Church, in the hope that

they will help to replace this venerable and historic building in its

former position of honour.
The work of restoration has been entrusted to Ewan Christian,

Esq,, of Whitehall Place, London, architect, and the following is

taken from his report :
—‘‘Excepting the opening of the now closed

south doorway, and the erection of a new porch to shelter the same,
no structural alterations of the fabric of the church are intended

;

but the repair and restoration of t he walls, masonry, roofs, etc., will

be thoroughly and carefully carried out. The base of the walls also

requires clearing from the accumulated soil, and to have a paved
trench, and better drainage to carry off the water. The present
fittings are of very poor character, and so badly arranged as to
make the proper and reverent conducting of the services of the
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cRurch impossible. It is intended to reslate tbe whole of the roofs,

strengthening the timbers, renewing the lead-gutter, and replacing

the present broken plaster-ceiling by oak-boarding and felt, with
moulded oak-ribs and cornice

;
to clear out the whole of the present

seating and other fittings, and to take up the floors
;
also to re-

open the tower-arch, now closed by a modern wall. The floors will

be relaid on a bed of concrete
;
the old paving will be re-used, as

far as good, in the nave and aisle
;
and the chancel will be paved

with tiles. The wood-floors will be of solid blocks. The nave and
chancel will be refitted with new, open benches, new pulpit, desk,

Communion-rail, etc. The seating will be of pitch-pine in the nave,

and oak in the chancel. The old font will be placed on a step in

the south aisle. A vestry will be screened off at the west end of the

south aisle, and a screen will also be placed in the tower-arch. The
warming of the church will be provided for by a Porritt’s stove.

The whole of the work will be carried out in the most substantial

manner, under the direction of the architect.”

Donations may be paid to the credit of the “Caio Church Pestora-

tion Fund,” at the National Provincial Bank, Llandovery, or to

either of the undersigned, by whom they will be gratefully acknow-
ledged.

J. Hills-Johnes, Lt.-Gen., K.C.B.,

Dolaucothy, Llandilo,

Chairman of the Committee,
Charles Chidlow, Caio Vicarage,

Jan. 16th, 1890. Llandilo, Honorary Secretary.

The Abbey op Cwmhtr, Babnorshire.—Mrs. Philips, the present

owner of the site of the Cistercian Abbey of Cwmhir, has lately been
clearing some portion of the ruins, and has brought to light several

features of great interest, more especially the bases of the jambs of

the south-east and south-west doorways leading from the south
aisle of the Abbey Church into the cloisters. Several very beautiful

fragments of carved capitals have also been found, and placed in

the ruins, and these should most certainly be drawn and illustrated

in this Journal, as they are quite equal in beauty to some of the

fragments found at Strata Florida, but are of somewhat later type.^

The only published illustration of Cwmhir Abbey is the single

plate, with a plan and some few details, to an exceedingly small

scale, which appears in No. XYI, Arch. Camh. (October 1849), as

the frontispiece to the “Account of Cwmhir Abbey” by the late

Rev. W. J. Bees, F.S.A.
A drain has lately been cut through a portion of the site of the

cloister-garth, and traces of foundations were discovered, and two
lines of the lead-pipes were found which had supplied the conventual

^ Since this article was written, sketches have been obtained of some of

the capitals, from which Mr. W. G. Smith has kindly prepared a drawing,
which is illustrated herewith.—S. W. W.
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buildings with water. At one point a piece of paving stone was
uncovered, evidently in situ. Among the debris turned up was a
curious fragment of sixteenth century pottery, part of the figure of
a woman with a ruff round her neck

;
a small piece of agate in the

form of a hone or sharpening stone, a few human bones, fragments
of window-leading, and heavy blue tile-stones which had been
nailed on to the roofs, very similar to those at Strata Florida.

The great south-western pier of the central tower has been un-
covered, and the base-moulds are all perfect now. It would be
most interesting to follow the lines of the transept- walls, and see

how far they extended eastwards. Rees states, in his account of
the Abbey, that “ the choir-part of the church was never built. A
portion of the eastern end of the nave appears to have been appro-
priated for the performance of choir-service, and was partitioned off

by a wall for the purpose.” He also states that there was no
western door. This is a matter which further excavation would
settle

;
and I fancy when Rees wrote his paper, that portion of the

ruins was much in the same state as it is now
;
and the base of the

western door may yet be discovered under the debris which covers

that portion of the walls.

It seems strange that the monks who built the nave of the magni-
ficent church of Cwmhir Abbey, 242 ft. long, with its arcades of

fourteen pointed arches, should not have built the presbytery and
central tower. They certainly built part of the transepts, for there

are the angles of the north-west and south-west walls still above
ground, and the bases of the angle-shafts for carrying the groining.

Leland, in his Itinerary., says “No chirche in Wales is seen of

such lengtht, as the foundation of walles there begon doth shew
;

but the third part of the work was never finisched. All the house
was spoiled and defacid by Owen Glendour.” Evidently in Leland’s

time the foundations were visible
;
and it was reversing the usual

Cistercian plan, to build the nave of the church (and such a nave,

one of the longest in England) before completing the presbytery,

the transepts with their chapels, and the central tower.

Then, again, how does it come to pass that the piers and arch-

moulds, caps and bases of shafts, and the carving, are all of very
late twelfth century or early thirteenth century work. The latter

may have been executed after the building was completed
;
but

certainly the bases of the piers and the sections of the shafts

could scarcely have been designed at the date of the foundation

of the Abbey in 1143. We should expect to find some traces of

earlier work in these, if built at that time or during twenty years

subsequently
;

but so far I have seen nothing of the kind
;

therefore a very interesting question arises,—Was the existing

nave of Cwmhir Abbey Church the original one commenced by
Cadwallon ap Madoc, the founder, in 1143, and who was slain by
Roger Mortimer’s retainers in 1179? Or was this portion of the

church commenced by Roger Mortimer about 1196, when he dis-

possessed the sons of Cadwallon, the founder, of a considerable
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portion of their property, and at the same time was a donor to the

Abbey of lands and possessions in the parishes of Llanbadarn, Fyn-
nydd, and St. Harmon, in the county of Radnor, and also of pro-

perty in the counties of Salop and Montgomery.
This Roger Mortimer died in -1214, and it seems a not altogether

improbable idea that the rich and powerful Mortimer may have
intended to build a magnificent abbey church at Cwrnhir, and com-
menced upon the nave, first pulling down the nave of the church
built by Cadwallon ap Madoc, and that during the time the new
nave was building divine service was celebrated in the original pres-

bytery. When the new nave was completed, the old presbytery and
transepts would be pulled down, and the foundations laid of the new
eastern portion of the church

;
and for some reason or other this

portion of the work was never completed. These must have been

the foundations that Leland saw, and I have little doubt that they

could yet be traced with very little trouble and expense.

Whether this theory be correct or not, is a matter but of small

importance. The further investigation of the site of Cwrnhir Abbey,
and publishing plans and drawings of any discoveries that may be

made, is a good work which I trust may some day be undertaken.
The ruins that remain are being preserved most carefully by the

present owners, and the little that has been done in the way of

excavation has so far been carried out judiciously. Much light is

being thrown upon the history of the district in which the Abbey is

situated, and of the struggles between the descendants of Cadwal-
lon ap Madoc and the Mortimers, in the very interesting history of

the parish of Kerry by Mr. Rowley Morris, now being published in

the Collections Historical and ArchcBological relating to Montgomery-
shire.

Stephen W. Williams, F.R.I.B.A.
January 16th, 1890.

Old Well at Llanfihangel, near Cowbridge.

—

The curious,

sculptured bust which serves as a sort of overflow -pipe to the old

well at Llanfihangel is represented by a woodcut at p. 409 of the

Association’s Journal for 1888, In the description placed below
the woodcut it is called “ St, Anne’s Well.” 1 have known the old

well for fifty years or more, and have a fair acquaintance with the

traditions of the parish which the elders of my childhood were fond

of relating. Never did the least hint of any such dedication chance
to drop in my hearing. There was a tradition respecting the well,

or rather the bust that has been illustrated, which was received

with unquestioning faith at Llanfihangel in the latter half of the

last century and the early part of the present one, and it was this,

that the bust represented a woman (presumably of the neighbour-

hood) whose breasts had been cut off during the persecutions of the

reign of Mary. The much too late character of this tradition is so

evident to the archaeologist that it is only mentioned here for its

ingenuity in making it fit in with appearances.
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That the well had some kind of sanctity attributed to it in medi-
seval times need not be questioned. Its position so near the church,

and the care which had been taken to raise so solid a superstructure

for its protection as that which we now see in ruin, is, I admit,

tolerably conclusive evidence on that point. This admission also,

under the circumstances, concedes the further point of a saintly

dedication
;
but the concession does not go so far as the writer of

the notice, or the “authority” upon whom he, perhaps, has been
relying, would carry us, namely, that the well was dedicated to

St. Anne.
From some source not open to the local inquirer, the writer of the

notice has obtained a dedication not before known. It would be
instructive to others besides myself if he would kindly set forth

where the dedication was discovered.

It is a pity that when the church underwent such careful renova-
tion as it received a year or so ago, a little care was not bestowed
upon the interesting old well. It is now in a deplorable state of

ruin. Situated where it is, its appearance disgraces the renewed
church, of which it is (in an archaeological sense) an adjunct. In a
few years the superstructure, if not repaired, will have entirely dis-

appeared.

The font at Llanfihangel is hrot octagonal, as has been described
in this Journal. Its deep bowl is a square, with the corners cham-
fered to the width of about 4 inches, and possesses a dignity of

design sadly wanting in the octagonal fonts common in Glamorgan-
shire. David Jones.

The Priory of Carmarthen.—An interesting account of this

Priory, written by Mr. Alcwyn Evans, appeared in the 7th volume,
4th Series, Arch. Camhrensis. It was founded during the period

when Bishop Bernard occupied the see of St. David’s, for six Austin
Canons, and was dedicated to St. John the Evangelist. On the 4th
of July 1534, the Prior (Griffith Williams), five Canons, and three

other inmates, who were probably lay-brothers, signed the Convent’s
acknowledgment of the King’s suprem^acy, and attached to it the

Convent seal, in red wax, representing an eagle standing on a
branch of laurel. The Priory w^as returned by the Commissioners
as under the value of £200 a year, and after an ineffectual attempt to

reverse their finding, was suppressed under the authority of the

Act passed in the session of 1536.

The following document throws an interesting light on the state

of the Priory.

State Papers, Henry VIII, Vol. X, No. 1246. [1536.]

“ To THE Kings Highnes.

“ Consideracions for the Priorie of Caermerdin in South-
wales.

“ Firste, that the Prior of the same, tyme of the firste surveye
taken for the tenthe, declared vnto the commissioners the clere
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yerelj value of tlie said house to be communibus annis ccbdi. So
that the same house was afterward presented vnder cc/A, more by
the faulte of the commissioners than by any concelement or fraude

of the said Prior. And this he ofifreth to prove before your grace or

your counsaille.
“ Item that beside the nombre of xij channons always accustumed

to be there, wherof iiij died but of late, there be dayli and commenly
founde by the said Priorie about the nomber of iiij^^ persons.

“ Item that the said house is well bylded and repared, and no
decaye in any parte of the same.

“ Item as touching the behaviour and conversacion of the brethe-

ren there, they referre theym to the reaporte of the contrey and
your commissioners which have enquired of the same.

“ Item the said Priory standeth in Caermardin, a notable market
towne, and a commen thoroughfare, wherunto is dayli greate con-

course of people, wherof a greate nomber hath their mete and drinke
in the said house.

“ Item bicause there is but litle good lodging for noble men
reasorting to those parties as well for your Graces affaires as for

other causes, the said house is as it were an open lodging for all

suche.
“ Item in the same house is dayli and contynually kept convenient

hospitalitie bothe for poore and riche, which is a greate relieff and
comforte to that contrey, being els very poore and bare.

“ Item in the said house is and hathe bene of olde accustumably
vsed a certain almoyse, to be geuen wikely to foure score poore per-

sons, which, if the said house were suppressed, they shulde from
hensforthe wante. All which charges are meynteyned more by the

good husbandrie and prouision of the said house than by the

revenues of the same, which stande for the moste parte in spiritu-

alities.

“ Item whan your moste gracious father shulde have come to that

countrey, bicause there was no house els within that shire conueni-

ent to receiue his Grace, the Prior of that poore house made there

a newe lodging for his Grace, which is nowe mete for your Highnes
or your Prince, yf it happen the same at any tyme hereafter to

come into those parties.
“ Item strangers and marchauntmen resorting to those parties be

honestly receaued and enterteigned in that Priorie, wherby they are

the gladder to bring in their commodities to that countrey, in so

moche that the King of Portugall hath geuen thanks vnder his

greate seale for the good enterteignment of his marchaunts there,

as is to shewe yet in the same house.”

Strata Florida Abbey.—It will be a source of much satisfaction

to those members of the Cambrian ArchsBological Association who
so liberally subscribed to the fund for excavating the ruins of the

Abbey of Strata Florida, to learn that the Local Committee have
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now in Land a fund of upwards of £70 towards further excavations

and such works of preservation as may be deemed advisable for the

preservation of this most interesting relic of the past.

S. W. Williams, F.R.I.B.A.

Rhayader. Jan. 16, 1890.

Gold Objects found in Montgomeryshire.—Prof. J. McK. Hughes,
of Cambridge, has been kind enough to forward three gold objects

found in Montgomeryshire, in order that they might be described and
illustrated in the Arclioeologia Gamhrensis. These interesting relics

are the property of Mrs. Boimor of Gorphwysfa, St. Asaph, and the

Association is much indebted to her for allowing them to be en-

graved here. The objects are as follow : (1), a Roman intaglio

ring; (2), a ring of the sixteenth or seventeenth century
; (3), por-

tion of a Romano-British fibula.

Gold Objects found in Montgomeryshire.

The Roman ring (see woodcut) was found under a stone called
“Bwrdd y Gwylltiaid”, between Cwmllech and Blaen-cwm-pennant-
melangell, in the year 1824, together with two brass coins of the
Emperors Cains Yictorinus and Gallienus (a.d. 260-8). It was
shown to Mr. Franks of the British Museum, who pronounced it to
be undoubtedly of Roman workmanship. The peculiarity of the
shape of the ring is that the back is round, whilst the front half has
three flat sides like a hexagon cut in two. The setting of the ring
consists of an intaglio in sardonyx, with the device of a lion passant.
It is surrounded by a torque cable-border of gold.

The other ring is entirely of gold, of circular shape, and having
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ten little knobs projecting from tbe outside, at equal distances

apart. On the front it has incised, within a circle, the IHS mono-
gram of Jesus, with a cross rising from the centre of the horizontal

bar of the H
;
and below, the three nails as emblems of the Passion.

This ring is probably not older than the sixteenth century.
^

The remaining object is one of considerable interest, although
unfortunately only a fragment. Mr, Pranks agrees with me in

considering it to be the end, broken off, of a fibula of the same
shape as one in the Carnarvon Museum, here illustrated. The por-

Gold Fibula in the Carnarvon Museum.

tion which remains is a hollow tube of hexagonal cross-section, with

a bulbous termination closed at the end. It is very possible that

the fibula was whole when discovered, and that the finder may have
cut it up in order to divide the spoil with his associates. The fibula

belongs to a distinct type, of which other examples have been found
on Roman sites. There are two in the British Museum from Col-

chester. One from Richborough, and one from Kenchester are en-

graved in Roach Smith’s Collectanea Antiqua (vol. i, p. 82) ;
and a

fine specimen, made of gold, found at Odiham, in Hampshire, is

engraved in the Journal of the British Archceological Institute (vol. ii,

p. 46). Another one, of gold, found in Scotland (see Roach Smith’s
Collectanea Antiqua^ vol. i, p. 85), has one of the bulbs at the end of

the cross-bar of the fibula arranged so that it will unscrew
;
per-

haps to enable a fresh pin to be inserted when necessary. A fibula

of this type was found in a Roman cemetery at Anieres, on the
banks of the Seine, in France. The curved part was inscribed on
one side, “ Doraine Marti Vivas”; and on the other, “ Utere Felex.”

(See Count Caylus’ Recueil dAntiquites^ vol. i, pi. 94, fig. 8.)

J. R. A.
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Ekligious Houses in Wales.—Mr. Willis Bund’s interesting

sketcli in the January Number reminds me of a suggestive note in

Wilkins’ Hist. Lit., p. 79. Mr. Willis-Bund states that other very
interesting points connected with the religious houses of Wales
deserve careful study, such as the relation between the castle and
the monastery, etc. Note the historian of the literature of Wales
upon this point,— fifteenth century: “ The Norman settle-

ments, the influences of religion and trade, the nearer proximity of

the English districts, all were telling a tale. The Norman castle

contained within itself the materials for the construction of society,

which spreading out in every direction exercised a modifying
change. There was the priest, who was as much the aide of the

Norman as the bard was of the Welsh chieftain
;
and artizans of all

classes, who, from residence within the walls, settled without in the

clustering village dominated over by tower and rampart, until in

course of time the feudal ap'panage became first village, and then
township, in which native and foreigner lived in amity.”

There is scarcely a castle in Wales which does not bear this out;

and if one investigates with care, we not only find evidence of the

connection between castle and village, but between castle and reli-

gious house as well. Very often the connection is to be found in

the etymology of the district, the ruins even having been swept
away. In the case of the Friars at Cardifl*, the ruins nestled, so to

state, under the shadow of the Castle. At Caerphilly one must go
farther afield

;
and I would suggest that Bedwas was the religious

house in connection with Caerphilly.

I shall be glad to have initiated these researches.

C. Wilkins.

An Appeal for Funds to Repair Kiffig Church, Carmarthen-
shire.—The parish church of KifiBg, in the diocese of St. David, is

situated in a remote part of Carmarthenshire, being two miles dis-

tant, by rough roads, from the Whitland Station of the Grreat

Western Railway Company. The population of the parish (452) is

scattered over 4,556 acres, mostly consisting of mountain, moor, and
woodland, or of poor agricultural land, occupied exclusively by small
tenant farmers. There are no resident gentry or landowners.

The church has been inspected by Mr. Thackeray Turner, the
Secretary of the Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings, and
the Society have taken much friendly interest in the proposed work.
Under their advice, the services of Mr. Henry Prothero, of the firm

of Middleton, Prothero, and Phillott, have been retained, whose
Report, plans, and specification, can be seen by subscribers on appli-

cation to the Vicar.

The chief feature of the church is its massive fifteenth century
tower. The plan forms a parallelogram, consisting of two aisles and
chancel. The walls are in fair order. All the old windows, except
one in the tower, which is blocked up, have disappeared. The stone
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floor is l)roken, and very uneven. The internal fittings are, in the

main, decayed and worthless. The roofs are modern (twenty years

old or so), poorly constructed, and in such bad order as to be wholly
insufficient to keep out snow and rain, and past possibility of satis-

factory repair.

The Committee, in view of the special difficulty in obtaining

funds in so poor a neighbourhood, have decided on confining the

works to essential and substantial repairs, the approximate cost of

which works may be put at j£650.

This appeal is made not only to those locally interested, or who
have the welfare of our church at heart, but to all who care for the

preservation of Welsh church architecture, which, partly owing to

neglect and consequent decay, and partly to the common practice

of entirely altering our simple buildings under the name of “ restor-

ation”, is speedily disappearing.

All subscriptions to be sent to the Rev. 0. Jones Thomas, the
Vicarage, Kiffig, Narberth.

Celtic Bronze Shields.—Brumby is a hamlet in the parish of

Frodingham, in the wapentake of Manley, Lincolnshire. But a few
years ago its very name was unknown beyond the immediate neigh-

bourhood, except to a few students of history, who were aware that

some people had guessed that this was the spot where the battle

of Brunanburh was fought in 937 (see Anglo-Sax. Ghron., sub anno),

for no reason whatever, as far as I can see, except that the two
places both begin with the letter B. Now it has become an import-

ant member of the great North Lincolnshire iron-field.

In a district in Brumby known as the East Common, the iron-

stone lies very near the surface
;

it is, indeed, only covered by a

thin layer of sand and peat. Some little time ago, I think in the

early part of November, the workmen engaged in baring the stone

discovered the bronze coating of an ancient shield, probably Celtic.

Very few of these shields have ever been found in Britain, and I

believe that they are almost unknown on the Continent. Mr. Evans’
Ancient Bronze Implements contains an account of all that were
known when his book was published. The Brumby example is not

quite like any of those described by him. Unhappily the workmen
injured it with their picks; but it is still a very fine specimen. It

is 2 ft. 2 in. in diameter, and is ornamented with sixty-three con-

centric circles about three-sixteenths of an inch wide. The bronze

is very thin. It is quite certain that it must have been mounted on
something. The older antiquaries were of opinion that these thin

sheets of ornamental metal-work were intended to be fixed upon a

wooden foundation. It seems, however, more probable that a thick

circle of ox-hide was the material employed. It may be well to

note that a few days after the discovery of the shield, a large bronze

spear-head, of late Celtic type, was found near the same place.

In 1843 one of these bronze shields was found in Burringham
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Moors, three or four miles from the spot where the Brumby shield

w^as discovered. It had only nineteen concentric circles, which were
ornamented by many small knobs or studs.

I have been at some trouble to make out, as far as possible, the

conditions under which shields of this character have been found.

It seems probable that most of those that have come down to us

have not been lost in battle, but have been hidden in the ground for

safe keeping.

Edwaed Peacock.

Bottesford Manor, Brigg. —Athenaeum^ March 15, 1890.

Steata Floeida.—From the review of Mr. Stephen Williams’
book on Strata Florida Abbey, which appears in the January Num-
ber of the Arch. Camh., it would seem that the writer of the critique

was under the impression that when I prepared the drawings to

which my name is attached, I was acting independently of Mr.
Williams. This is not the case, as at that time I was engaged by
Mr. Williams as his architectural assistant, and it was in that capa-
city I prepared the drawings, and acted as clerk of the works.

I w^rite this in justice to Mr. Williams, as the critic is somewhat
unfair to him.

Telfee Smith.

Quimpee Cathedeal.

—

The Rev. W. Jenkyn Jones corrects a mis-

take made in the Report of the Brittany Meeting in the January
Number of the Arch. Camh., in describing the spires of Quimper
Cathedral as being designed by M. Viollet le Due. The designs
were by M. Bigot, the diocesan architect. The statement about
M. Yiollet le Due was taken ivom. Bradshaw''s Handbook to Brittany.

J. R. A.

ANNUAL MEETING, 1890.

The Annual Meeting will this year be held in Holywell, in August.
The exact date is not yet fixed. We are happy to say that Loed
Mosttn will be our President. The official programme of all pro-

posed arrangements will appear in the July Number of Arch. Camb.
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS FOR 1889.

£ 5. d.

160 5 0

10 0 0
82 18 0

192 3 0

£445 6 0

1890, 1 Jan.—Balance in Treasurer’s hands £95 5 2

1889. Payments.

Jan. 29. W. G. Smith, engraving 17 6 0

Ditto, Strata Florida 14 19 0
Feb. 6. Editor’s salary and disbursements 13 5 0

„ 19. Whiting a,nd Co. 73 0 2

March 6. W. G. Smith, Strata Florida, engraving 5 0 0
April 24. Editor’s salary and disbursements 13 0 6

May 7. Cheque book 0 5 0

„ 13. W. G. Smith, engraving 30 17 0

„ 16. Whiting and Co. 50 5
9’

Less cash received 2 5 0
48 0 9

July 15. Editor’s salary and disbursements 14 6 0

„ 23, W. G. Smith, engraving 9 16 0

Whiting and Co. 34 1
6*

Less received 8 18 10
25 2 8

Aug. 10. W. G. Smith, fee, Brittany . 5 5 0
Oct. 1. C. J. Clark, storage and insurance . 3 18 6

Less credit . 1 18 2 .

1 19 10

„ 8- Editor’s salary and disbursements . 13 5 0
Nov. 13. Whiting and Co. 39 9 11

Less allowance 1 0 0
38 9 11

W. G. Smith, engraving 26 3 0

To balance 95 5 2

Total £445 6 2

Examined andfound correct^

Receipts.
1889.

1 Jan.—Balance in hand . . . . .

Strata Florida Illustration Fund :

R. H. Wood . . . .500
R. W. Banks . . . .500

Subscriptions in arrear

Subscriptions for 1889

1890, Feb. 7th.

D. R. Thomas 1 ^ t-.

James Davies |
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EEPORT OF BRITTANY MEETING.

(Continuedfrom p. 80.^

MONDAY, 19rH.

Journey hy Rail from Quimper to Morlaix .—The party left Quim-
per at 9.10 a.m., hy train for Morlaix, arriving at 1.7 p.m. Carriages

had to be changed at the jnnction of the two different lines of rail-

way at Landerneau. The country, as seen from the train, was not

particularly beautiful, except at Ohateaulin, which is situated in a

liilly district of slate formation, commanding fine views of the high-

lands of Brittany to the north-east.

Morlaix .—Accommodation for the party was provided at the

Hotel de Provence. The afternoon was spent in seeing the town,
which is situated in a deep ravine spanned by a magnificent granite

railway-viaduct. Two very beautiful carved oak spiral staircases

of the fifteenth century were examined,—one in the Rue des Nobles
(No. 21), opposite the Market

;
and the other in the Grand Rue

(No. 22). The design of both was very similar, the solid oak newel
in each case being sculptured with figures of saints. The exteriors

of many of the houses in the Grande Rue were also admired. The
storeys project one beyond the other into the street, and are sup-

ported by moulded beams and brackets covered with figures of

saints. There is a fine, half-timbered house with a stone basement
opposite the Market, and the slated fronts of the houses in the Rue
des Halles are extremely picturesque. ^

TUESDAY, 20th.—EXCURSION No. 4.

The party left Morlaix by train at 8.54 a.m., for St. Pol de Leon
(fifteen miles north), arriving at 9.38 a.m.

Cathedral of St. Pol de Leon .—A walk of a quarter of a mile from
the Railway Station brought the party into the ancient city of

St. Pol de Leon, the tall spires of whose Cathedral and churches had
been for some time visible from afar. The first duty was to call on
M. Pol de Courcy, who had very kindly consented to act as guide
upon this occasion. Having been introduced to the members of the
Association, he forthwith led the v/ay to the Cathedral.

He pointed out some twelfth century walling on the outside of

the south transept as being the oldest part of the building now re-

1 Photographs of these houses may be bought from Messrs. Spooners,
Strand, London.

5th SER. VOL. VII. 11
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maining*, and drew attention to a gallery liigli up above tlie rose-

window, where excommunicated persons were banished in former

times, through a small aperture. The west front, with its twin

towers of the thirteenth century, surmounted by graceful granite

spires, was admired from the Market Place before seeing the inte-

rior. Entering the building by the west door, the members were
much impressed by the beautifol proportions and delicate finish of

the architectural details of the nave, which is of the thirteenth cen-

tury. Being constructed of cream-coloured Caen stone wrought to

a smooth surface, it offered a rather striking contrast to the rugged
granite exterior. The south porch has some fine carving. On the

vaulted roof of one of the chapels on the south side of the Cathedral

a curious fresco was shown, in which the Holy Trinity was sym-
bolised in a very remarkable manner, by three human heads joined

into one at the top, and pointing in directions making an angle of

120*’ with each other. The most interesting objects to the archaeo-

logist, however, were the reputed cofi&n of Conan Meriadec and the

bell of King Marc.
The Stone Coffin of Conan Menadec .—Against the south wall of

the south aisle of the nave of the Cathedral of St. Pol de Leon is

placed a granite coffin, now used as a holy water vessel. The cover

has disappeared, but according to a writer of the seventeenth cen-

tury it bore the following inscription in ancient characters, “ Hie
jacet Conanus Britonum Bex” (Here lies Conan, King of the Britons).

The style of the ornament on the sarcophagus is that of the eleventh

or twelfth century, so that it cannot possibly be the tomb of Conan
Meriadec, the first King of the Britons, who is supposed to have
lived ill the fourth century. Even the very existence of Conan Me-
riadec himself is doubted, and M. Pol de Courcy, on being appealed

to, said he believed him to be as mythical as Jupiter. Nevertheless,

the stone coffin is deserving of notice as a work of art of an early

period. It is 7 ft. 8 in. long by 2 ft. 3 in. to 2 ft. 4 in. wide, and
2 ft. deep, outside

;
and 6 ft. 1 in. long by 1 ft. 5 in. to 1 ft. 8 in.

wide, and 1 ft. 1 in. deep, inside. The two long sides are orna-

mented with arcades of five round arches springing from stepped

capitals like those seen in Saxon churches. Only the.north side is

now visible, as the other is close against the wall. On the east end
there is an ornamented cross, and on the west end a conventional

tree. The carving is in very low relief, but is well executed.

The Bell of King Mare .—In a chapel on the south side of the

Cathedral is preserved the bell of King Marc. It is placed under a
stone canopy at the south side of the altar. This ancient relic is a

quadrangular ecclesiastical bell of a type only found in districts

where the Celtic Church once held its sway. The author of Brad-
shaw's Handhooh refers to it somewhat contemptuously as “ a sort of

old sheep-bell”, and adds that “religious enthusiasm is here carried

to such an extreme that it is solemnly brought out on the days of

grand processions, and rung (by striking it with a hammer) over

pilgrims’ heads, in the belief that it will preserve them from diseases
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of the head and ears.” He does not seem to be aware that nearly

all the bells of the Celtic Church are believed to possess similar

miraculous curative properties.

According to a legend, the bell now in the Cathedral of St. Pol

de L4on once belonged to King Marc. It is said that St. Pol had
for a long time been asking the King to give him a bell, but in vain.

One day, however, the head of a great fish, caught off the He de
Batz, was brought to St. Pol, and on opening the mouth he found
in it the very same bell he had been begging from King Marc. In

the Aberdeen Breviary a somewhat similar fish-story is told in con-

nection with St. Kentigern
;
but in this case it is a ring that is

recovered by means of a fish. Curiously enough, on the seal of the

citj’ of Glasgow, the fish holding a ring in its mouth, of this legend,

is placed side by side with the quadrangular bell of St. Mungo.
The bell of King Marc is engraved in Rev. J. Ellacombe’s Church
Bells of Devon (p. 383). It is of yellow bronze, with a loop-handle

at the top, fixed to the bell with two rivets at each side. The handle
is ornamented with leaf-like terminations where it joins the bell,

and has rows of small circles stamped upon it. There are traces of

silver plating in places. The tongue of the bell is of iron, sus-

pended from a bronze hook riveted through the top. The bell itself,

without the handle, is 8 in. high, and in. high with it. The bell

measures across each way, at the bottom, 6f in. by 6| in., and at

the top, 2^ in. by 3J in. A bar of wood is fixed to the top of the

bell, for swinging it when required. This bar is fastened by means
of a key passing through the handle of the bell, which can be re-

moved when it is necessary to detach the bell.

The Church of Notre Dame de Kreizker.—Leaving the Cathedral,

the next place visited was the Church of Notre Dame de Kreizker
with its fine carved and vaulted porch, but chiefly remarkable for

its splendid spire, 80 metres high, which Vauban declared to be
one of the boldest pieces of architecture he had ever seen. Like
Boston Stump, in Lincolnshire, it forms a prominent landmark in a
flat country. The interior, which is used as a collegiate church, is

not particularly interesting.

The Cemetery of St. Pierre.—Before adjourning to a most excellent

luncheon that was prepared for the party at the Hotel de France,

a short time was spent in walking through the Cemetery. Here
were seen several specimens of the curious skull -boxes peculiar to

Brittany, placed on the ledges of structures specially provided for

the purpose at intervals round the boundary-wall. Some time after

death, the bodies that have been buried in the cemeteries are ex-

humed by their relations; the bones are deposited in a building
called an “ Ossuary”, attached to the burial-ground

;
and the skulls

are each placed in a box looking like a diminutive dog-kennel, with
a heart-shaped hole pierced in the front. The name of the deceased
and the date of death are also painted on the front, and the gable-
ends are usually surmounted by a cross. The skull-boxes are not
intended to open.

112
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Roscoff.—In tlie afternoon the party took the train to Roscoff, a

pretty little watering-place three miles north of St. Pol de Leon,
starting at 1.56 P.M., and arriving at 2.9 p.m. Here the first object

claiming our attention, not so much on acconnt of its architectural

pretensions, which are few, but because of its deeply interesting

historical associations, was the chapel built by Mary Queen of Scots,

and dedicated to St. JSTinian, to commemorate her landing in 1548,
to marry the Dauphin. Prince Charles Edward, too, landed on the

same spot when escaping to France after the battle of Culloden.

The chapel, which is now roofless, might surely be restored either

by the French Government or by private enterprise.

The next place visited was the church of Roscoff, at the further

end of the village from the Railway Station. It is built of granite,

in the debased style of the Renaissance. In the churchyard there

is an Ossuary of rather quaint design, constructed of small columns
and arches tier above tier.

In the interior of the church, against the west wall, on the north
side of the nave, are preserved seven carved alabaster plaques in a
case under glass. They seem to be part of a more complete series

of scenes from the Life and Passion of Christ. The subjects are as

follows :

—

Crucifixion.

Resurrection—Ascension—Descent of the Holy Spirit.

Annunciation—Adoration of the Magi—Scourging of Christ.

In the Descent of the Holy Spirit the Blessed Virgin is placed in

the centre. The date of these carvings is probably the fourteenth

century.

The remainder of the afternoon was spent in seeing the Allee Gou-

verte, which lies in a field on the west side of the railway, about a

mile from Roscoff, in the direction of St. Pol de Leon. This monu-
ment has been much mutilated quite recently. Twelve years ago,

when examined by the author of the present Report, it was far more
complete. There was then a passage, 69 ft. long, with another

passage or chamber, 20 ft. long, at right angles to one end. Several

of the stones have been since removed, so that it now looks like

three separate dolmens instead of a continuous allee couverte.

The last thing on the programme was the fig-tree in the garden
of the Capuchin Convent at Roscoff. Although not, strictly speak-

ing, an object of archaeological interest, it was visited because it was
considered one of the wonders of the place. The tree is remarkable
on account of the great extent of ground it covers, the branches
being propped up on forty-eight stone pillars, and spreading over a

circular area of 80 ft. in diameter.

The train left Roscoff at 6.51 p.m., arriving at Morlaix at 8 p.m.
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WEDNESDAY, 21st.—EXCURSION No. 5.

The members left the Hotel de Provence at 10 a.m., and after a

drive of about eight miles south-west, reached St. Thegonnec. The
country passed through, although not mountainous, is intersected

in many places by steep ravines, giving the Erench engineers ample
opportunity for displaying their skill in carrying the railway over
these obstacles on lofty granite viaducts, and in planning the course

of the road so that it descends into the hollows, and rises again out

of them, at a uniform easy incline.

Church and Gcdvary of St. Thegonnec .—An hour or more was de-

voted to seeing the Chui’ch and Calvary of St. Thegonnec, though
under somewhat unfavourable circumstances, as the wind blew a
perfect hurricane, rendering sketching or photography an almost

impossible task. The calvary, on the south side of the church,

belongs to a class of Christian monument which seems to have
attained its highest development in Brittany towards the end of the

sixteenth or beginning of the seventeenth century. Many of the

best examples have been illustrated and described in the earlier

volumes of the Archoeologia Cainhrensis. Large photographs of them
can be obtained from Messrs. Mansell and Co. of Oxford Street,

London. The calvary of St. Thegonnec and most of the others are

carved in Kersanton stone, which is a kind of serpentine, of a dark

olive-green colour, procured from quarries near Brest. It is a fine-

grained material, admirably adapted for sculpture on account of the

beautifully smooth surface it is capable of taking when dressed with
the chisel.

The art of the Breton calvaries is not particularly good, the pro-

portion of the figures often being faulty
;
but the grouping and

general conception are admirable. The details of the costumes, too,

alwa^'s repay a close examination. The chief interest, however, of

these curious calvaries lies in their religious symbolism, which is

thoroughly medieeval in character. The ideas of the Bible story

that are to be found expressed in the illuminated pages of the early

MSS., and which were afterwards popularised by such books as the

Speculum Humance Salvcdionis and the Bihlia Fauperum, survived
in Brittany down to the seventeenth century. The knowledge
of these ideas was also further disseminated amongst the less edu-

cated classes by means of dramatic performances held with the
sanction of the Church. It seems not unlikely then that the groups
of sculptured figures on the Breton calvaries are reproductions in

stone of the groups of actors who took part in the passion-plays
of the period.

The calvary of St. Thegonnec has a rectangular base, 10 ft. 7 in.

long by 4 ft. 7 in. wide, and 6 ft. high. On the west side of the
pedestal is a niche containing an image of St. Thegonnec, who is

represented with a small cart drawn by a pair of oxen, to indicate
his being the patron saint of cattle. Below this figure is an altar
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supported on a projecting bracket. On the top of the pedestal,

going the whole way round, are a large number of figures arranged

in groups, each portraying an episode from the Passion of Our
Lord, after the ancient conventional fashion of the mediasval MSS.,
but with Breton costumes of the seventeenth century.

East Side.—Pilate washing his hands, an attendant holding a

basin
;

three men holding scrolls
;
man holding scroll inscribed

“Ecce Homo”; Christ giving the benediction
;
Christ being scourged

(three figures)
;
Christ bound, blindfolded (three figures).

North Side.—Christ crowned with thorns, and mocked (three

figures)
;
two men mocking (?).

South Side.— St. Veronica
;
Christ bearing the cross.

West Side.—Hesurrection
;
Pieta (man with crown of thorns)

;

entombment (six figures)
;

Joseph of Arimathea swathing the

body.

From the centre of the pedestal rises a lofty crucifix, the lower
part of which is carved to look like the stem of a tree. It has a

pair of brackets at each side, below the Crucifixion
;
the upper ones

supporting two soldiers on horseback, and the lower ones St. Peter
and another Saint. Underneath the Crucifixion are the Virgin and
Child, and the date 1610. On each side of the tall, central, cross-

shaft is a shorter cross with the Two Thieves.

The Church of St. Thegonnec is chiefly of the seventeenth cen-

tury, and is a most debased specimen of Renaissance architecture.

Over the south doorway is a statue of St. Thegonnec with his cart

drawn by two oxen. In the interior is a very large oval holy water
vessel of granite, with an inscription round the rim, giving the date

1721. A silver-gilt processional cross of considerable merit, of the

same period and style as the Calvary, is preserved in the sacristy.

The inside of the nave is adorned with several paintings of Scrip-

ture subjects on wood. At the south entrance to the churchyard is

a triumphal arch of remarkable design, finished off at the top with
numerous turret-like pinnacles. On the frieze above the gateway
is the date 1587, with a representation of St. Thegonnec, and a

donkey drawing a cart, and a cow. It has also a Breton inscription,

the translation of which is,
—“Madame Marie de Bon-Secours, we

pray thee promptly to accept our first ox
;
thou who intercedest for

the male and female sinner.”

, Adjoining the triumphal arch is an ossuary, dated 1677, inside

which is a group of life-sized figures representing the entombment
of the Saviour, executed in 1702.

Church and Calvary of Guimiliau.—After having had luncheon
at St. Thegonnec, the party drove on to Guimiliau, five miles to the

south-west, where the remainder of the day was spent in seeing the

church and Calvary there.

The Calvary is situated on the south side of the church. The
base, instead of being rectangular in plan, like the one at St. The-
gonnec, is octagonal, with four buttresses projecting from alternate

sides of the octagon. An archway is pierced through each of these
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buttresses, and the one at the north-west corner has a flight of steps

leadiug up to the top. The crucifix at Guimiliau is much lower

than that at St, Thegonnec, and in addition to the statues on the

top of the pedestal there is a frieze of subjects sculptured in high

relief, running round the whole, just below the cornice. The sub-

jects, which are taken from the early portion of the life of Christ

and the Passion, are as follow

—

On the Frieze below the Cornice, East Side.—Adoration of the

Magi (date) 1588 ;
Nativity; Flight into Egypt.

North-East Corner.—St. Mark.
North Side.—Presentation in the Temple

;
Disciples asleep in the

Garden of Gethsemane (one asleep, with the heads of the other two
resting on his lap, the bodies not being shown)

;
Betrayal (Peter

smiting off Malchus’ ear).

North-West Corner.—St. John the Evangelist.

West Side.—Entry into Jerusalem; black-letter inscription and
date, 1581 (below is a figure of the patron saint)

;
Last Supper.

South-West Corner.—St. Luke.
South Side.— Salutation

;
Christ w’ashing Disciples’ feet

;
An-

nunciation.

South-East Corner.— St. Matthew.
Figures on the Top of the Pedestal, East Side.— Christ bound and

blindfolded
;
Entombment

;
group of three figures.

North-East Corner.—Pilate washing his hands.

North Side.—Christ bound.
North-West Corner.—Mockers

;
Christ crowned with thorns.

West Side.—Pieta ; ;
Catel Gollet.

South-West Corner.— St. Veronica.
South Side.—Christ carrying the cross.

South-East Corner.—Man on horseback.

The crucifix rises from the centre of the base, and has a single,

projecting bracket supporting a figure on each side, below the Cru-
cifixion.

The subject at the south-west corner of the Calvary is a very
extraordinary one. The sculpture represents the nude figure of a
woman being dragged down into the open mouth of Hell by three

demons. This is “ Catel Gollet” (Catherine the lost one) of the Bre-
ton legend. She was a young woman of dissolute life, who was
condemned to the terrible doom shown on the sculpture for having
concealed a mortal sin at confession. ^ Another instance of the same
subject occurs on the Calvary at Plougastel, near Brest.

The chief feature of interest in the exterior of the church is the
south porch, with an ossuary containing skull-boxes, on the west
side of it. The porch is ornamented with a very archaic series of

sculptures of scenes from the Old and New Testaments, executed in
low relief in Kersanton stone. The style of the architecture is that
of the Renaissance, but the feeling of the carving is thoroughly

^ See R. PeiTot in Arch. CairJj.^ 3rd Ser., vol. iv, p. 2G0.
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Gothic. The figures are arranged in three rows, placed in the hol-

lows of the moulding which runs round the arch and jambs. The
following is a list of the subjects, beginning from the bottom of the

jambs at each side, and ending at the keystone of, the arch :

—

West Jamb.—(Temptation of Adam and Eve), Eve
;
tree and ser-

pent
;
Adam.

Woman
;
(blank space); man.

Eve nursing two children swathed like mummies, one in her
arms, and the other in a cradle

;
(blank space); Adam digging with

a very primitive form of spade.

Canopy
;
(blank space)

;
canopy.

The offering of Cain
;
human head

;
the offering of Abel.

On a level with the Springing of Arch, West Side.—(Annuncia-
tion).

ANGEL
VS DNI N Angel Gabriel AVE GR
VNTIAVIT p holding inscribed APIA

MARIE ET b scroll. PLENA
CONCEPIT 02 DNS
DE SPIEITV TECVM

Arch-Moulding, West Side.—Nativity; Adoration of the Magi;
Flight into Egypt

;
angel

;
infant Christ; angel.

Between this and the Keystone.—A row of four angels on each

of the three mouldings.
East Jamb.—(Expulsion ofAdam and Eve from Paradise). Adam ;

Eve ; angel with drawn sword.

God speaking to Noah
; (?) ;

Noah and family in the ark.

Noah in the vineyard
;
the drunkenness of Noah.

On a level with the Spring of Arch, East Side :

—

ECCB ANG
ILLA DNI F

lAT MIHI S

ECVNDVM
VERBVM TVVM. 1611.

Arch-Moulding, West Side.— Salutation
;
angel and shepherds

;

Presentation in the Temple.
Between this and the Keystone.—A row of five angels on each of

the three mouldings.

Inside the porch, on the west side, is a frieze of sculpture, chiefly

ornamental
;
but two of the plaques into which it is divided contain

figure-sculpture,’—one representing the casting out of an evil spirit,

which is seen coming out of the top of the head of the possessed
;

and the other, the Creation, with Eve coming out of Adam’s side.

The date inscribed is 1606,

On the base of the ossuary, outside the porch, on the west side,

are seven plaques of sculpture containing the following subjects:

East Side.—“ Orante”; Entombment; Crucifixion.

South Side.—Adoration of the Magi
;
Christ bound

;
Salutation

;

Pieta.

Flower in Angel Gabriel

vase. holding scroll

inscribed.
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The interior of the church is not nearly so interesting as the exte-

rior, and does not call for any special remarks. There is a well-

designed bell-gable at the west end of the church, combined with a

tower.

Having finished the day’s labours, the party returned to Morlaix
by carriage, as they had come.

THURSDAY, 22nd.—EXCURSION No. 6.

The party left Morlaix by train, at 8.54 A.M., for Lannion {via

Plouaret), arriving at 10.49 a.m. Accommodation was obtained at

the Hotel de I’Europe. A few old houses were seen when driving
from the Railway Station to the Hotel

;
one in the Market Place,

with an elaborately slated front, being decidedly out of the common.
Carriages were ready at 1 p.m. to convey the party to Perros

Guirec, seven miles north. Some of the members walked up a steep

hill, separated from the town of Lannion by a ravine, to examine
the church of Brelevenez, joining the carriages further down the
road. The church has a twelfth century apse at the east end, and
a south porch of the same date. The holy water stoup, on the west
side of the south door, inside, has the following inscription upon it

in Lombardic capitals of the thirteenth century :

HE mesva bladi nv eeqvtrjtv

showing that it was originally a corn-measure used for collecting

the ecclesiastical tithes.

Rosmcqximoriy Fen^os Guirec.—Immediately on arrival at Perros
Guirec, the members drove to Rosmapamon, the beautiful country
house of M. Ernest Renan, wdio had some time previously expressed

a wish that the party should not leave Brittany without paying him
a visit. Prof. J. Rhys, the friend and guest of the illustrious author

of the Vie de Jesu^ made the following speech of introduction as

soon as every one had assembled :

“ M. Renan,—I have the pleasure of presenting to you some
ladies and gentlemen from Wales, leading representatives of our
Cambrian Arch ecological Association. As to the nature of that

body, it is sufficiently described by its name, and its objects are

much the same as other archaeological societies; but the field of its

labours has been hitherto confined to the Principality of Wales and
the Marches. There is, however, one respect in which our Asso-
ciation differs from most others of a kindred nature, in that it

represents a w’hole nation,—the little nation of the Kymiy. Of
course I do not mean to say that the Kymry are all arch geologists

either by birth or training
;
nor, indeed, can all of us present here

claim to be archaeologists. For instance, to speak freely, I feel that
I myself am a charlatan; a hanger-on, so to say; merely clinging
to the skirts of the Muse of archaeology. But when I heard that
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the Association intended coming over to Brittany I was delighted.

I knew there was room here for various kinds of research ; that if

I could make nothing of your wondrous dolmens and menhirs, or

your cromlechs and Carnac Alignments, I knew I could amuse my-
self experimenting on the phonology of the Breton language, and
comparing the habits and customs of your nation with ours. In
fact, I expected at any rate we should find things to remind us of

home, and that we were among a people of the same blood as our-

selves. Now that I have been here for some days, I have ascertained

that this feeling has been shared by all of us, and you know that as

soon as a Celt experiences a feeling of gratification, he is not happy
until he can give it expression. But how were we to express our
feelings to the Breton people ? This was a difficulty of the same
nature as that which troubled the gentleman who wished all the

fair sex had but one head that he might kiss them all at once. But
we found that the next thing to surmounting our difficulty was to

unbosom ourselves, with his kind permission, to one Breton great

enough and sympathetic enough to be the representative of the

Breton people. Of course he might be the best known author in

France, and even one of the most conspicuous figures within the

horizon of modern literature ; but he must, for our purpose, be in

sympathy with and representative of the Armorican Celts. And
once that thought had flashed across our minds, our course was
clear

;
there was no room left for second thoughts as to who that

was. So here we are.”

M. Renan’s words in reply were :
—

“Mesdames et Messieurs,—Je devrais vous remercier en breton
des paroles si aimables qui vient de dire M. Rhys. Mais il y a qua-
torze cents ans que nous sommes separes

;
nos dialectes ont eu le

temps de diverger beaucoup
;
nous aurions peut-etre quelque peine

a nous entendre. Et en anglais. ..Voila une de mes hontes. De
notre temps, on ne nous apprenait que le latin. Je lis I’anglais,

mais je le comprends mal a I’audition, et je ne le parle pas. La
faute en est un peu ^ ma femme, qui sait assez bien I’anglais, et m’a
servi d’interprete dans les nombreuses occasions ou j’ai eu besoin

de votre belle langue. Oui, votre visite si cordiale me touche pro-

fondement le coeur. J’y vois une preuve de la sympathie qui, mal-
gre la distance et la diversite des aventures historiques, unit les

deux groupes bretons. Permettez au professeur d’hebreu un sou-

venir biblique :
‘ A’cce quam hoimm et quam jucuiidum liahitare /m-

tres in unum V Quand j’allai a Londres, il y a quelques annees,

j’eus I’honneur de voir M. Tennyson, qui me conta I’anecdote sui-

vante. Faisant justement le voyage que vous faites, il passa la nuit

a Lannion, d’ou vous venez. Avant de partir, il demanda le compte
a son hotesse, qui lui repondit :

‘ Oh, non, monsieur ! N’est-ce pas

vous qui avez chante notre Roi Arthur?’ Cette hdtesse etait evi-

demment lettree. Notre peuple n’a plus guere de ces souvenirs lit-

teraires. Mais quand nos marins vont a Cardif, ils comprennent
bien vos compatriotes, et sent bien compris d’eux. M. Rhys, depuis
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quelques jours, cause avec tous uos braves gens. II ne perd pas

un mot de ce qu’ils disent
;
eux-memes, avec quelques explications,

le suivent tres bien. Cela u’est pas surprenant. Les Habitants de

ces contrees, surtout du Goelo (la Golovia), viennent du Cardigan.

Le chef de lenr emigration, qui eut lieu, vers Pan 500, etait Fragan.

Tous les pauvres gens qui portent ici le nom de Renan viennent du

Goelo. M. Rhys est du Cardigan. Nous sommes surement conge-

neres. [M. RHys et M. Renan se serrent la main avec effusion.] Je

me suis souvent dit que, si les orages que traverse en notre siecle

notre pauvre pays de France me forQaient a chercher un asile en

Angleterre (cela n’est pas probable; je suis vieux
;
et puis ce cher

paj^s a la vie dure
;

il ne faut pas s’emouvoir a chaque crise qu’il tra-

verse), je me prevaudrais, ne fut-ce que pour amuser un peu le pub-
lic, de la vieille loi d’Edouard le Confesseur: ^ Qui de Britannia

Minori veniunt recipi dehent tanquam prohi cives regni hujus, quoniam
exierunt quondam de corpore regni liujus.' On se souvenait alors de
la vieille histoire. Nous n’avons pas, du reste, beaucoup change.

Nous sommes une race obstinee, toujours en arriere du temps.

Meme, quand en apparence nous passons du blanc au noir, nous
restons au fond toujours les memes. Nos vieux saints ^taient tres

entetes. Ces bons vieux saints de Bretagne, tous d’origine galloise

ou irlandaise, sont raa grande devotion. Je n’aime pas beaucoup les

saints modernes, je I’avoue
;

ils sont trop intolerants. Vous savez

quel curieux plienomene historique presente notre ancienne hagio-

graphie bretonne du vi®, du vii®, du viii® siecle. Dans une seule pa-

roisse, quelquefois des dizaines de chapelles portent toutes le nom
d’un saint absolument inconnu dans le reste du monde. Ces saints

portent tous de beaux noms gallois ou irlandais, et sont contempo-
rains des siecles de I’emigration, Vous connaissez mon patron saint

Renan, sous sa vraie forme Ronan (Locronan, les eaux de Saiiit-

Renan, etc.). C’etait un Irlandais, un grand original. J’ai vu, dans
une eglise de ces parages, un autel de saint Cadoc, avec son titre

Prince du Glamorgan. [M. Quellien rappelle a M. Renan que Saint-

Cadoc est aux environs de Plestin.] Eh bien ! ces venerables saints

vont chaque jour se perdant. Le clerge raoderne ne les aime pas
;

on leur dit la messe une fois par an dans leur chapelle, mais ou n’est

pas fache quand leur chapelle et leur legende disparaissent. Le
clerge sent d’instinct que ces saints d’un autre monde etaient un
peu heretiques ou schismatiques

;
en tous cas, ils n’ont jamais ete

canonises par le Pape. Yoici, d’apres ce que Ton rn’a conte, ce qui
s’est passe, ici tout pre.s, il y a quelques annees. II y avait une
petite chapelle dediee a saint Beuzec. C’est, je pense, le vieux nom
de Budoc. [M. Rhys fait un signe d’assentiment.] Sa statue de
pierre etant devenue ^ peu pres infornie, le cure fit une quete pour
la renouveler. Cela produisit une quarantaine de francs, avec les-

quels le cure acheta, chez les imagiers de la rue Saint- Sulpice, une
vierge de Lourdes, qu’il substitua habilement a la statue decrepite.
Voila comment on supprime un saint, pour le remplacer par I’effigie

d’un triste miracle moderne. Au ciel, nous le savons, saint Beuzec est
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iiiattaquable. Mais sur la terre que de dangers courent ces vienx
saints ! Queiques bonnes femmes savent encore lenrs legendes, qne
le cure feint d’ignorer; il importe an plus vite de les recueillir.

Yous vojez combien nous avons de traits d’union les uns avec les

autres. Les differences ne sont pas grandes. Yous ^tes protestants,

nous sommes catlioliques. Oh
!
que voila une difference secondaire :

protestants et catholiques ne sont-ils pas egalement pres de Dieu
quand ils pratiquent la religion du coeur ? J’ai coutume de dire que,

selon beaucoup d’analogies, les populations bretonnes de France
auraient du devenir protestantes comme celles d’Angleterre. Le
sentiment religieux chez ces peuples est tres profond, tres individuel,

tres detache des formes et des livres. Renee de France, la fille

d’Anne de Bretagne, fut le plus ferme appui de Calvin. La puis-

sance de Rome, en ces parages, s’est faite par les concordats fran-

gais, qui ont eu pour resultat qne, depuis des siecles, il n’y a pas eu
dans les pays bretons un seul eveque parlant breton.

“Yous etes bons Anglais, nous sommes bons Frangais : deux
belles traditions civilisatrices ! Ah

!

par exemple, un haut devoir

nous incombe aux uns et aux autres. C’est de maintenir en bonne
amitie les deux grandes nations entre lesquelles nous sommes par

tages, et dont Taction commune, la rivalite, si Ton vent, est si ncccs*

saire au bien de la civilisation. C’est si bete de se hair ! En tra-

vaillant a la paix, nous travaillerons veritablement a une oeuvre

celtique. N’ous sommes une race sympathique, et voila pourquoi le

monde nous ecoute volontiers.

“Je voudrais vous expliquer mes vues sur Tethnographie gene-

rale de la France et du Royaume-Uni. Selon moi, la proportion

des elements celtiques et germaniques y est a pen pres la m^me.
Mais je vous ai deja trop retenus par mon bavardage. Yous avez

hate d’aller faire votre devotions a Notre Lame de la Clarte {an

itron Varia Sclerder) et a saint Guirec. Je souhaite que vous voyiez

son petit naos a une heure de haute mer. Yous sera la en pleine

paganisme, Il n’y a pas un endroit au monde on Ton puisse mieux
se figurer ce qu’etait un petit sanctuaire grec, aux temps home-

riques, avant que les Grecs eussent commence a bMir et sculpter.

Je veux, du reste, vous y accompagner. Merci de ce beau jour !

Nous d irons aux Bretons que vous avez ete contents d’eux. Nous
garderons, je vous assure, de votre passage parmi nous un bien cher

souvenir.”

At the conclusion of M. Renan’s address, which vras received with

great enthusiasm, three cheers were given by the Welshmen in true

British fashion, much to the astonishment of an old servant of Ros-

mapamon, who, being used to the calm seclusion of the neighbour-

hood, had never experienced anything like it before, and fled in utter

dismay to the nearest place of safety.

The members were hospitably entertained to afternoon tea at Ros-

mapamon, and before leaving theYen. Archdeacon Thomas delivered

the following speech :

—

“ M. Renan,— It is my privilege to offer, in the name of the Cam-
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brian Arcbseological Association, our cordial thanks to Madame
Renan and yourself for the hospitable reception you have given to

us in this far-away corner of Lesser Britain
;
and especially to you,

Sir, for yonr excellent and sympathetic allocution. We came as

strangers,—yon have welcomed us as brothers in language and
blood

;
you have carried ns back, in thought, to the days of the one

common home in Wales, and have described in eloquent language

that early emigration to which yon have been pleased to attribute

not a few of yonr characteristic features of to-day. You have
touched respectfully on those venerable Saints who followed, if they

did not lead, the fortunes of their countrymen, and brought with

them into Armorica the language and the religion of their old

home. But there is another occasion to which I may well allude in

reciprocating your expressions of good will. We, too, are indebted

to the Saints of Armorica, and that more deeply than is at first

sight apparent; for in one generation, Germanus of Auxerre and
Bleiddyn of Troyes came over to our aid in the Pelagian contro-

versy
;
in another, SS. Padarn and Cadvmn and Tydecho and Mael

and Julien, and many others, came to evangelise the coasts of Cere-

digion, Meirion, and Po wys
;
a time when, of all others, Christians

in Wales and in Armorica realised that apostrophe of the Psalmist,

which you have yourself quoted, ‘ Ecce quam bonum et quam jucun-

dum habitare fratres in unum.’ As to those later changes to which
you have referred, I think the divergence of our respective courses

has been mainly due to this, that we in the elder Britain were privi-

leged with a translation of the Holy Scriptures into our own tongue,

and with bishops and pastors who taught us in our native language
the wonderful works of God. And if, in these later days, we in

Wales are sorely divided in religious opinion, and taught to envy
your Breton unanimity, neither of us would, perhaps, be willing to

change places with the other, and both of us can join in the hope
that some day our ignorance and discord will be laid aside, and
once more be seen ‘ habitare fratres in unum.’ But time is speed-

ing on, and speeding very pleasantly. Our ten days’ visit is draw-
ing to a close. This is our last excursion, and it brings us very
appropriately into the heart of that district of La Petite Bretagne
which claims in friendly rivalry with our own to have been the

home of Arthur and the cradle of Romance. To-morrow we must
turn homewards, and we shall carry with us pleasant reminiscences
of what we have seen and heard, and of the kindly welcome and
genial hospitality with which we have been received both here and
elsewhere.”

M. Renan having kindly consented to accompany the party dur-

ing the rest of the day’s excursion, the carriages took the road to

Ploumanac’h.
Ferros Guirec Church .—Passing through the village of Perros

Guirec, a halt was made at the church, which it is much to be re-

gretted time did not allow to be examined as thoroughly as it de-

served, as it is one of the most interesting buildings in this part of
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Brittany. It is Romanesque in style, with some late insertions. The
south doorway is of the twelfth century, hearing a great resemblance
to those massive Norman porches which are of not unfrequent
occurrence in England. The arch-mouldings are plain, square steps

recessed one behind the other, and the doorway is spanned by a
large lintel-stone. In the tympanum above is a piece of sculpture

representing Christ in glory, enthroned, and giving the benediction,

within a pelletted aureole, having the eagle of St. John on the
right, and the lion of St. Mark on the left. The abacus-moulding
is ornamented with conventional foliage. There are three nook-
shafts with sculptured capitals in the angles of each jamb. The
subjects on the capitals are as follow, beginning from the right and
going towards the left :

—
West Side.—(1.) Warrior, with kite-shaped shield, piercing a

dragon with his spear; behind him an attendant knight armed with
sword.

(2.) Beast swallowing man
;
beast with human head in its mouth.

(3.) Man holding open book
;
bishop with book and crozier.

East Side.-— (1.) St. Peter holding key
;
man with book.

(2.) Minstrel playing a stringed instrument with a bow
;
dancing

woman with long hanging sleeves, standing on her head, with feet

up in the air.

(3.) Bird with its beak against man’s ear
;
two lions with their

necks twisted together.

Those who are familiar with Norman sculpture in England will

at once recognise the similarity of the subjects occurring here with
those found in churches on the other side of the Channel.^ The
tower is built of red granite. It has a domed top, and a beautiful

west doorway filled in with open geometrical tracery resting on a

central pillar.

The interior of the nave is Romanesque in style, having north
and south aisles separated from it by arcades of six round arches
springing from cylindrical pillars with carved capitals. The sub-

jects are somewhat obscure, and time did not permit them to be
examined at leisure. One of the capitals on the south side has upon
it the well known Christian symbol of a pair of doves drinking from
a vase. Near the west doorway is a carved granite font, or holy
water vessel, of quaint design, supported by three grotesque figures

of men, wfith their arms grasping the bowl.

Church of Notre Dame de la Clarte.—A drive of two miles along a
hilly road, with magnificent views of the sea the whole way, brought
the party to the Church of Notre Dame de la Clarte, situated on
high ground overlooking Ploumanac’h. The church is not a parti-

cularly interesting one. It is of the fifteenth century, and built of

red granite. The tower, surmounted by a spire, instead of having
its sides parallel to those of the rest of the building, as is usually

the case, is placed diagonally with regard to it in plan. There are

* See J. R. Allen’s Christian Symbolism in Great Britain and Ire-

land.
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sculptured panels over the principal doorway, representing the

Annunciation and the Pieta.

M. Renan here kindly submitted to have his photograph taken

by Messrs. Franklen and Banks. The result is given on the accom-
panying Plate.

Prom the hill on which the church stands an extensive tract of

country lying along the sea-coast was to be seen strewn in all direc-

tions with huge boulders of red granite, piled up one above the

other, as on Dartmoor
;
the whole aspect of the landscape being ex-

ceedingly sombre and melancholy, quite different from the cheerful

beauty of the scenery round Perros Guirec. The village of Plou-
manac’h lay below, close to the sea.

Shrine of St. Guirec at P/ozima?zac’A~Descending the hill from the

Church of Notre Dame de la Clarte, the members soon found them-
selves in the midst of an extraordinary jumble of rocks and houses
mixed together indiscriminately,^ just beyond which, on the edge of

a sandy bay, was the little Chapel and Shrine of St. Guirec. The
Shrine is built on a granite rock which is almost surrounded by the

sea at high tide, and is protected by a rectangular platform of

rubble stones, intended to form a rude sort of breakwater. The top

of this rock is 5 ft. above the level of the sands. The Shrine itself

is a structure supported on four round columns with Romanesque
capitals. The top is covered over with a barrel-vault in the shape
of a pointed Gothic arch. The back is entirely closed in by a wall

1 ft. 4 in. thick : but the whole of the front and the lower parts of

the two sides are open. The vaulted top is supported on flat slabs

of stone resting on the tops of the columns. The slab in front acts

as a tie to prevent the arch spreading. The Shrine is not so high
or so wide at the back as it is in front, so that it presents an appear-
ance not unlike a boat cut in half, and placed end upwards. The
dimensions are as follow : height iu front, 8 ft. 3 in.

;
height at

back, 7 ft. Gin.
;
height to springing of arch, 4 ft.; breadth in front,

5 ft. 9 in.
;
breadth at back, 4 ft. 6 in.

;
width at sides, 5 ft. The

image of St. Guirec is made of carved wood painted, representing
him in the costume of a bishop with a mitre. It is 3 ft. 1 in. high,

1 ft. wide, and 5 ins. thick, supported on a stone bracket projecting

from the wall at the back of the Shrine, on the inside, at a level of

2 ft. 6 in. above the rock.

Mr. H. R. Robertson gives the following account of the miracu-
lous property attributed to the image, in an article describing a tour
“ Through the Cotes du Nord”, in the ^English Illustrated Magazine
for 1886 :

1 The immense masses of granite that lie scattered about in every direc-

tion are frequently grotesque in form, suggesting squatting toads of gigan-
tic proportion : indeed, the whole place impressed me as being about the
most uncanny spot I had ever set eyes on. The cottages of the inhabitants
that are dotted about are so dwarfed by contrast with the monstrous rocks
amongst which they are situated as to look like the toy-houses of children.”— English Illustrated Magazine for 1886, p. 179, “Through the Cotes du
Nord”, by H. R. Robertson.
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“ There is a peculiar virtue traditionally ascribed to this particu-

lar image, which has made it renowned far and wide. It is cur-

rently believed by the peasantry that a young woman desirous of

being married may secure the beneficent assistance of the Saint by
the act of sticking a pin into this wooden figure. Some go so far as

to say that she is sure to get a husband within a twelvemonth.
Though, of course, each of the young ladies of the neighbourhood
strenuously denies ever having performed this rite, yet the surface

of the figure has everywhere as many small holes as a sieve. There
are, however, very few pins to be seen sticking there, it being the

custom of small boys to appropriate them when the damsels have
retired. I could not learn at all why St. Guirec was thus invoked,

nor what was the origin of the superstition. A similar practice is

alluded to by Horace Walpole, in his notes to the Memoirs of Lord
Chesterfield^ as having been in vogue at one time among our own
people. It was an effigy of the much- married King Henry YIII, in

the Tower, that was thus treated
;
and Archbishop Seeker, on re-

ceiving a mock-modest letter on the subject from George Augustus
Selwyn, ‘ desired Lord Granby, Master of the Ordnance, to see the

stone of offence taken away, which was done.’

“When making my sketch, I was just under the shelter of some
rocks that hid me from the path to the village. Two young women,
sauntered slowly up to the Shrine or Grotto as they call it

;
but

one of them happening to catch sight of me, they both precipitately

retreated. I had to manoeuvre by ostensibly retiring from the bay,

and then it was only by returning as much as possible under cover

of the rocks that I w^as enabled to see the rite actually performed.”

The Shrine of St. Guirec was the last object visited, and Lannion
was reached at 7 p.m.

After dinner the Venerable Archdeacon Thomas proposed a vote

of thanks to the Honorary Secretary of the Meeting for making the

necessary arrangements for the different excursions, and to Messrs.

Thomas Cook and Sons’ Agent, M. Hosse, for the admirable way in

which these arrangements had been carried out.

The vote having been passed, several toasts were drunk, includ-

ing those of the Chairman of Committee, the General Secretaries,

the Draughtsman of the Association, and the Ladies, thus bringing

to a conclusion one of the most successful gatherings of recent years.

FRIDAY, 23rd.

JOURNEY BY RAIL PROM LANNION TO ST. MALO.

The party left Lannion by train at 9.10 A.M., and proceeding vid

Plouaret and Lamballe, arrived at St. Malo at 3.45 p.m. The steamer
left at 5 P.M., reaching Southampton early on Saturday morning.
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SOME MONUMENTAL EFFIGIES IN WALES.

BY STEPHEN W. WILLIAMS, ESQ., P.E.I.B.A.

In this Number of the Archoeologia Cambrensis is pub-
lished a series of illustrations of some of the interesting

monumental effigies which are to be seen in Glamor-
ganshire churches, including also one from Tremeir-

chion Church, Flintshire. They have been admirably
drawn by Mr. Worthington G. Smith, and it is hoped
that eventually the Cambrian Archaeological Associa-

tion will be able to publish drawings and descriptions

of every existing monumental effigy in Wales. It will

be a most valuable record in the future, as unfortu-

nately they are sometimes swept away by the modern
church restorer

;
and when that is not the case, they

are left to decay, and are treated with but scant reve-

rence.

Not only do the monumental effigies which are found
in our churches possess an interest as illustrating the
sculptor’s art at the period when they were carved,

but they are also doubly interesting from the marvel-
lous faithfulness with which they, at any rate down to

the end of the sixteenth century, reproduce the armour
and dress worn when they were made, and its gradual
growth and development

;
thus enabling us to fix

pretty nearly the date of the effigy when the inscrip-

tion has been defaced or lost, or where, as is too often
5th see,., VOL. VII. 12
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the case, but a fragment remains of a once beautiful

monument.
The earliest of the effigies now illustrated is the one

in Tremeirchion Church, Flintshire. It represents a

cross-legged knight. The lower portion of the figure

has disappeared, but sufficient remains to enable us to

fix very nearly the date of this monument, which in

general appearance and treatment bears a great resem-

blance to an effigy in the Temple Church, usually attri-

buted to one of the Mareschals, Earls of Pembroke
;

even the lion in the shield is the same, but in the de-

tails of the armour there are many differences. (See

Stothard’s Monumental Effigies, first ed., 1811, p. 27,

plates 2 and 3.)

At first sight, and upon the assumption that the

effigy has been subjected to the action of the weather,

which has worn away the minute carving of the mail,

it would appear as if the body was entirely enveloped

in a suit of chain-mail, over which is worn a sleeveless

surcoat, the head and neck being covered by a hood or

‘'coif de mailles’'; and in that case this is an example
of what has been called “ banded maif ', which con-

sisted of larger rings than the ordinary mail, strength-

ened by passing a thong of leather through each alter-

nate row of rings, and thus producing the banded or

corded appearance which this effigy presents. The
sword is suspended by a broad belt with a buckle,

which was attached by means of slings to the narrow
waist-belt which confined the surcoat round the waist.

This mode of suspending the sword-belt at this period

is seen on the monument, in Westminster Abbey, of

Edmond Crouchback, Earl of Lancaster, second son of

Henry III, who died a.d. 1296. (See Stothard, first

ed., 1811, p. 40, plate 1.) There is also a broad cross-

belt or shoulder-strap, which passes over the right

shoulder, and under the “coif de mailles”, to which the

shield was attached. This is called the “ guige”, and
was frequently enriched with ornaments, as may be

seen in the brass of Sir John D’Aubernoun in the
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church of Stoke D’Aubernoun, near Guildford, in Sur-

rey.^ The large, concave, heater-shaped shield borne

on the left side displays the arms of the wearer, a lion

rampant within a bordure. The head and shoulders

rest upon what appears to be a large cushion. The
hands, which are protected by gauntlets, apparently of

leather (an unusual feature at this period), are shown
in the act of drawing from its scabbard the sword,

which is of the usual early type,—a heavy, straight,

cut-and-thrust weapon, with two cutting edges, a plain

hilt, and straight quillons. It was probably from
35 to 37 in. long.

I submitted the drawing of this efBgy to the Baron
de Cosson, F.S.A., the well-known authority upon
armour. President of the Kernoozers’ Club’', and
owner of unquestionably one of the choicest private col-

lections of ancient armour in England, and he writes

as to the probable date of this monument as follows :

First there are the gauntlets. The Mareschal effigy

in the Temple Church is attributed to the second half

of the thirteenth century, and I should have put the

Tremeirchion effigy down to 1270-80 but for these. I

do not as yet know of any English example of these

gauntlets (which are apparently leather ones) until

1311, the date of the death of Sir Robert du Bois,

whose effigy (see Stothard, ed. 1876, plate 37) has ex-

actly similar ones
;
but Sir Robert already wears the

pointed bassinet typical of the fourteenth century. I

certainly consider your knight to be a thirteenth, and
not a fourteenth century knight, and that he is at pre-

sent the earliest English example of these leather

gauntlets. In France there is an example, in the clois-

ter of St. Bertrand de Comminges, engraved by Viollet

le Due {Mobilier.Yol. v, p. 453), of a knight with simi-

lar gloves, entirely clad in mail (that is to say, no re-

^ Chaucer makes reference to the shield-belt, the “ guige” or
“ gige”, when he speaks of his knights as “ Grigging of shields, with
laniers lacing”, in his stirring picture of the preparation for a joust
in “ The Knight’s Tale.”

22
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inforclng pieces of plate yet appearing), which Yiollet

le Due attributes to circa 1300.

Your knight, as far as one can judge by the sketch,

is armed with a gambison, which appears on the arms
and on the legs above the knee. The knee-guards

were probably of leather
;
and I should not care to

hazard an opinion on what covers the lower part of the

legs without seeing the effigy. The sketch looks like

leggings of some kind, laced on the outside, which is

contrary to what one would expect. We know that

mail when laced, was laced on the inside. All I should

say with respect to date, is that the knight probably

died before 1300, or not later than that year.’'

This effigy may well be compared with the well-known
D’Aubernoun and Trumpington brasses illustrated in

W^aller’s Monumental Brasses, which are both of the

latter part of the thirteenth century, dating respect-

ively 1277 and 1289. It is also very like the effigy of

Sir Robert de Bures, a.d. 1302, in Acton Church, Sub
folk. The ^^guige”, or shield-belt, in the Acton brass,

like the effigy at Trerneirchion, is so arranged as to

pass under, and consequently be partially concealed by,

the ^^coif de mailles”.

With reference to Baron de Cosson’s remark that

this knight is armed with a gambison, which appears

on the arms and on the legs above the knee”, Blanche,

in his History of British Costume (ed. 1847), remarks
upon the military habits of the time of Henry II,

Richard I, and John, that ‘‘Besides the surcoat, two
other military garments were common to this period,

—

the ivambeys or gamheson, and the haqueton or acheton.

They were wadded and quilted tunics ; the first, accord-

ing to Sir S. Meyrick, of leather stuffed with wool

;

and the second, of buckskin filled with cotton. Both
these were worn as defences by those who could not

afford hauberks ;
but they were also worn under the

hauberk by persons of distinction, and sometimes by
them in lieu of it, as fancy or convenience might dic-

tate. In the latter case these garments were stitched
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with silk or gold thread, and rendered extremely orna-

mental. The word gamboise or gamboised, from this

circumstance, was afterwards applied to saddles and
other padded, stitched, or quilted articles. The North-
men, both Danes and Norwegians, called it the panza
ov panzara, improperly translated coat of mail. Accord-
ing to their sagas and poems it was sometimes worn
over the hauberk, like the surcoat ;

in that case it was
without sleeves.'’^

Therefore, if the Baron de Cosson be correct in his

view, that the knight in this effigy wears a gambeson,
it would resemble the efl&gy of Sir Robert de Shurland
in Minster Church in the Isle of Sheppey, whose coat

of mail shows at the elbow, underneath the laced sleeve

of his gambeson. (See Stothard, first ed., p. 38.)

There is no inscription or other means whereby we
can identify the person Avhom this effigy commemo-
rates. It is now placed on the ledge of the north win-
dow of the transept, and is traditionally said to be
Sir Robert Pounderling, once Governor of Disserth

Castle, whose name is still connected with a piece of

land near the village of Tremeirchion, called Cae
Pounderling/’

In Pennant’s Tours in Wales, edited by Professor

Rhys (1883), vol. ii, p. 134, this effigy is thus described :

In Tremeirchion Church is the mutilated tomb of

Sir Robert Pounderling before mentioned. By his

cross legs it seems he had attained the merit of pil-

grimage to the Holy Sepulchre.” Also at p. 114 we
find, ‘‘In a field a little to the south of the Castle

(Disserth) is a ruinous building called Siamber Wen.
This is said to have been the seat of Sir Robert Pound-
erling, once Constable of the adjacent Castle, a knight
valiant and prudent, who had one of his eyes knocked
out by a gentleman of Wales in the rough sport of

tournament
;
but being requested to challenge him

again to ‘ feates of armes’, on meeting our countryman
at the English court, declined the combat, declaring
that he did not intend that the Welshman should beat
out his other eye.”
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It would be most interesting if some of our members
who are adepts at searching in the Hecord Office would
try and ascertain about what period Sir Robert Pound-
erling was Governor of Disserth Castle, and thus en-

able us to set at rest the question whether this is his

effigy or not. The heraldic device on the shield should

assist in settling the matter. The lion rampant within

a bordure indented was the bearing of Prince Rhys ap
Gruffydd.

The Glamorganshire effigies comprise two from St.

Hilary. One of these is that of a civilian or person

not of knightly rank. It is a recumbent figure, 6 ft.

6 in. long, apparently of a young man, clothed in a

long tunic with close-fitting sleeves, and traces of

wristbands
;
perfectly plain, without a girdle or any

ornament, and fitting close to the neck and chest. The
head rests on a plain, square cushion. The hair is worn
long, curls inwards over the ears, descends over the

neck behind them, and is confined round the brows by
a fillet or garland. The right arm rests upon the hip,

and holds a pair of long gloves or gauntlets
;
the left

resting upon the breast. On the feet are ‘‘ hautes de

chausses’’, covering the ankles. The lower portion of

the stone has been broken
;
but the right foot remains,

and shows thenurious, round-toed, and slightly peaked
shoe which was worn in the earlier part of the thir-

teenth century; and was revived again a century later,

as may be seen in the effigy in York Cathedral, of

William of Hatfield, son of Edward III.

The figfure rests in a recess in the north wall of the

nave, opposite to the south door, and close to the font,

at a rather higher level than usual, and within a seg-

mental arch richly moulded.
Mr. G. T. Clark, F.S.A., has described this monu-

ment in his paper on the parish of St. Hilary, in Arch.

Camb., July 1889, pp. 214-15, and ascribes it to the

period of Edward II. It is just possible that this effigy

may be of earlier date than the recess in which it is

now placed, as the garland or fillet round the head was
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worn during the first part of the thirteenth century,

when gloves were also worn,—some short, some reach-

ing nearly to the elbow. The hair in the reign of

John, and subsequently during the reign of Henry III,

was curled with crisping irons, and bound with fillets

or ribbons, and the beaux of the period continually

went abroad without caps that its beauty might be

seen and admired. (See History of British Costume, by
J. R. Planche, F.S.A., ed. 1847, p. 105.) The long

tunic is also a peculiarity of the same period
;
and if

this effigy belonged to the earlier part of the four-

teenth century, it is probable that it would be clothed

in a short tunic, or “cote-hardh', the same as the civi-

lian depicted in a compartment of the brass of Robert
Braunche, in Lyme Regis Church, a.d. 1364, and as

is also seen in the monument of William of Hatfield,

born in 1335, who died in childhood, and was buried

in the Cathedral at York.

We have also a most interesting series of figures

showing the civil costume of the fourteenth century,

on the base of the tomb of Sir Roger de Kerdeston,

who died in 1337, in the chancel of Reepham Church,
Norfolk

;
one the figure of a youth, apparently about

the same age as the person represented on the St.

Hilary monument, and he is in a short tunic. (See

Stothard, first ed.)

In dealing with civil costume of an early period, it

is much more difficult to assign a date than in the case

of an effigy in armour, and I, therefore, merely venture

to suggest that possibly in this instance this monu-
ment may have been executed in the thirteenth rather

than the fourteenth century. There is no inscription

or other means whereby it can be identified. It was
probably a son of one of the lords of St. Hilary, of the

De Cardiff line, in the thirteenth century, who died in

his youth.

The second effigy at St. Hilary is that of Thomas
Bassett of Beaupre, who died 2nd Henry VI (14th

December 1423), and was buried there. Mr. G. T. Clark,
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F.S.A., describes the monument in the paper before

referred to, and gives a very interesting account of the

Bassett family.

The figure, which is recumbent, in an attitude of

prayer, is represented as armed in a complete suit of

plate-armour, wearing a jupon or tight-fitting surcoat,

upon which the Bassett arms (a chevron between three

hunting or bugle-horns) are emblazoned. The head,

w^hich rests upon a small, square, tasseled cushion

placed diagonally upon another of similar form, but
larger, is covered by a bascinet of ovoid shape, which
has shown upon it the hinge to which the vizor was
attached. The yizor appears to have been fastened on
to the bascinet by means of a steel pin which passed

through the loops of the hiuge and the corresponding

loops of the vizor. The throat is protected by a gorget

of plate similar to that shown in the brass of Sir John
Leventhorpe, a.d. 1433 ;

and this is also seen in the

second Swynborne brass, a.d. 1412; both illustrated in

Waller’s Monumental Brasses,

The arms have been broken off above the elbows,

consequently we only see the laminated plates protect-

ing the shoulders, and the rerebraces covering the

upper part of the arms.

It will be observed that there are two overlapping

plates shown below the jupon. The brass of Sir John
Segrave in Dorchester Abbey Church, Oxfordshire, a.d.

1425, has similar laminated plates below the skirt of

taces, very much resembling what is here depicted
;

and so also has the brass of Sir Eobert Suckling in

Bareharn Church, Suffolk, a.d. 1415 ;
but in both these

brasses the jupon is not worn over the armour.

The thighs are covered with cuisses, and the legs

with greaves or jambs
;
the knees are protected by

genouilleres with ornamental, circular plates on the

outside
;
the feet, which rest on a lion couchant, are

covered with pointed sollerets of overlapping plate.

The small, straight dagger called the miserieorde,, the

hilt of which is gone, is suspended on the right hand
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side from the sword-belt, which was looped in front,

and richly ornamented with enamelled metal plates.

The sword does not appear in the drawing, but would
hang from the belt, on the left side.

The Baron de Cosson, F.S.A., remarks as to this

effigy, that the ovoid bascinet with a hinge and a

steel bevor and gorget is found in conjunction with an
emblazoned surcoat in the effigy of John Fitzalan, Earl

of Arundel, A. D. 1434. (Stothard, ed. 1876, plates 119-

120.) The circular knee-guards are seen in the effigy

of Sir Edmund de Thorpe, killed in 1418 ;
but as the

monument has also a statue of his wife, it is quite pos-

sible that it was not executed until her death, which
may have been some years later. The Thorpe monu-
ment looks more like 1424 than 1418. Sir Edmund de
Thorpe, as well as Fitzalan, has a gorget of plate and
a tight, emblazoned surcoat.” (Stothard, ed. 1876,
jdates 112-113.)

This effigy is, therefore, a very interesting example
of a transitional period of armour, and clearly proves
that the monument was executed from the actual

armour worn by Thomas Bassett, and that the sculptor

was careful to copy the smallest details wdth accuracy.

In the Report of the Cowbridge Meeting (^roA.Camfc.,
vol. v, 5th Series, p. 379), the inscription, which is in-

cised in black letter along one side and round the end,

reads thus :

—

Hie jacet Thomas Bassett qiii obiit xim“° die me’sis

dec’bris a° d’ni m° iiih xxiih cu’ a’ie pro[pici]etur deus amen.”

It is also stated in the Report that this monument was
formerly within the chancel-rails, but is now placed
under the most easterly arch of the arcading of the
south aisle.

Our next illustration is an effigy (according to the
drawing) at Coychurch. The Report of the Bridgend
Meeting, in voJ. xv, 3rd Series, Arch. Camh., p. 431,
in the description of Coychurch states,

—“A sedilia

and piscina, with a triangular canopy above its sill,

lace an arched ambry in the north wall, near which is
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the rudely sculptured effigy of Thomas Ivans, Rector
of the parish, wdio died in 1591, which is mentioned by
a writer in the Ecclesiologist as a singular specimen of

a tomb of that date. Opposite to it is a very small
effigy, probably of a child. {Ecclesiologist, Yiii, p. 253.)
There is another effigy in the north transept, which is

remarkable from its having apparently served a double
purpose. Originally it represented a female with long
hair. This has been cut short, and the form of a ton-

sure cut, in its proper position
; so that in its altered

state it represents an ecclesiastic, and not a female.

The general execution of the work is somewhat coarse,

and is probably of late fourteenth century date.’^

Now in the Report of the Cowbridge Meeting, in

vol. V, 5th Series, Arch. Camb., p. 400, the following

appears under the heading of “ Coyty Church and
Castle”:— “ There are two effigies in the north tran-

sept
;
one that of a female in flowing robes, with hair

banded, and hands folded in prayer, inscribed in Lom-
bardic capitals,

... DE : PAYN : TURBEVILLE : GIT : lOi :

DEU DE LALME El...”

and the other that of a child.”

The effigy drawn by Mr. W. G. Smith is marked
Effigy, Coychurch”; consequently, if this is correct, it

must he an error in the Report of the Cowbridge Meet-
ing to describe it under the heading of ^'Coity Church”;

a mistake, however, that might very easily occur,

owing to the resemblance in the names.

^

On the other hand, the description in the Report of

the Bridgend Meeting is not very clear, and the author

of that Report appears to have mistaken the fillet

worn round the forehead in this effigy for ‘‘the form of

a tonsure”. The fragment of the inscription, which ex-

tends along one side, and originally occupied both ends

as well, enables ns to identify this monument as that

of the wife of a Payn Turberville.

^ On referring to my notes I find that this effigy is at Coycliurcb,

and not at Coity.— J. R. Allen.
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In the Genealogies ofGlo.morgan, by Mr. G. T. Clark,

F.S.A. (pp. 452-55), we find that a Payn Turberville

died before 1207, and the next one of the name is a

Sir Payn Turberville, ‘'dead in 1318-19”, who married
Wenllian, daughter of Sir Richard Talbot of Richard’s

Castle, by Sarah, daughter of William Beauchamp, Earl

of Warwick. In the inscription the lady’s name is un-

fortunately missing, therefore the only means of identi-

fying this effigy is the costume in which she is depicted;

and in this case it is so simple, and of so plain a

character, that it becomes still more difficult to fix the

date, more especially as it possesses certain features

common to the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.

Her dress consists of a robe or gown cut low on the

neck, with long sleeves slack over the shoulder, and
fitting tight on the forearm, with long cuffs covering

the backs of the hands. The fingers are broken away
;

the skirt is long, and falls in voluminous folds about
the feet, which just appear below the dress. The toes

of the shoes are rounded, the feet resting upon wdiat

appears to be a circular table supported by a hare

seated on her form, with ears thrown back. A faint

line in the drawing, passing over the shoulder, and
continued down the front of the dress, appears to indi-

cate the loose, sleeveless garment called a hliaut or

hliaus, which appears to have been only another name
for the surcoat or super-tunic, as we find it worn also

by knights over their armour. The hair, which is worn
somewhat short, is bound round the brows with a

plain fillet.

According to Planche, in his History of British Cos-

tume (ed. 1847), “the female costume in the early part

of the thirteenth century consists of the robe or gown
with long, tight sleeves, over which was sometimes
worn a super-tunic, surcoat, or cyclas, and for state

occasions a mantle, all composed of the most magnifi-

cent materials. The peplum, or veil, and the wimple,
were frequently of gold tissue or richly embroidered
silk

; and over the veil was occasionally placed a dia-
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dem, circlet; or garland, and sometimes a round hat or

cap. Isabel, the sister of Henry III, is described by
Matthew Paris as taking off her hat and her veil in

order that the people might see her face
;
or it might

be her garland or chaplet, as the golden circlet was
called, for the word he uses is capellum^ and the chap-

let is continually called chapeau and chappel by the
French writers.’’

In some respects this effigy resembles that to Beren-
garia, Queen of Richard Coeur de Lion, in the Abbey
of L’Espan, near Mans, illustrated in Stothard (first ed.,

p. 19). The Queen’s dress has sleeves loose over the

shoulder, with the forearm tight, but not the long

cuffs. The skirts are long, and fall over the feet in

similar folds to the Coychurch effigy, showing just

about the same kind of shoes with rounded toes
;
and

there also appear to be some traces of the hliaus or sur-

coat. Queen Berengaria probably died in the early

part of the thirteenth century.

The long cuffs covering the backs of the hands were
typical of the fourteenth century, and were worn even
later

;
but the fashion of dressing the hair was then so

elaborate, that this monument could not, I think, pos-

sibly be so late, and therefore we may pretty safely

assume that it is the monument of Wenllian, wife of

the second Sir Payn Turberville, and that she pre-

deceased her husband, as the effigy is apparently that

of a very young woman.
In St. Athan’s Church are two altar-tombs to mem-

bers of the family of Berkerolles, of East Orchard
Castle, Glamorganshire. The one illustrated is placed

against the south wall of the south transept, under a

beautiful double canopy, supported in the middle by a

bracket having a human head carved upon it. It is

an altar-tomb with figures on the base, under cusped
and floriated canopies at the front and ends. On the

top are recumbent figures of a knight and his lady,

both having their hands in the attitude of prayer,

resting on their breasts. The knight bears a shield
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over the left shoulder, with the Berkerolles arms,

—

azure, a chevron between three crescents or. The
heads rest on tasseled pillows, the feet on lions.

The effigy of the knight represents him in an ob-

tusely pointed bascinet with a camail, which in the

drawing appears plain, but was, no doubt, of mail
;
the

mode of attachment of the camail to the bascinet, by
means of a lace drawn through staples, termed verveUes,

being clearly shown. The arms are protected by plate,

the shoulders by circular roundels, which serve as a

protection for the joint. On the hands are gauntlets,

probably, small laminated plates of steel riveted on

leather for the fingers, with a broad plate for the back
of the hand. The knees are protected by genouilleres,

to which an ornamented fringe is attached. In addi-

tion to the chausses which cover the legs and feet,

shin -plates or greaves reach from the genouilleres to a

little below the ankles, to which is attached the spur.

The sword is nearly all broken away
;
but the belts,

ornamented with lions’ heads, remain, and also a por-

tion of the scabbard of the sword, which shows that it

was richly, ornamented.
This effigy very much resembles one in Ifield Church,

Sussex, illustrated in Stothard, first ed., p. 53, ascribed

to Sir John de Ifield, who died in 1317 ;
more especi-

ally in the pattern and number of the garments worn :

first, the haqueton, which in the drawing is scarcely

seen
;
over that the hauberk of mail

;
over this the

cote gamboise, or pourpoint, with its escalloped edge
and ornamental border; and lastly, the cyclas, to which
the surcoat had given place. Behind, this hangs down
in folds to the legs

;
but in front it is cut short above

the knees, and fitting close about the body, is laced on
each side.

In the rhyme of Sir Topas, Chaucer gives a full de-

scription of the dress and arms of a knight

:

“ Of cloth of lake fin and clere,

A breche and eke a sherte,

Ful next his sherte an haketon,

And over that an habergeon
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For piercing of his herte
;

And over that a fine hauberk
Was all ywrought of Jewes work.
Ful strong it was of plate

;

And over that his cote-armoure
As white as is the lily floure,

In which he wold debate.”

Here the harbergeon is apparently the breastplate or

plastron de for.

This monument probably dates from 1320 to 1330,

and in this opinion I am confirmed by two eminent
authorities, the Baron de Cosson, F.S. A., and Mr. J. G.
Waller, F.S. A., both of whom concur in fixing the date

in the first half of the fourteenth century. The Baron
de Cosson remarks that the long surcoat disappears

from effigies after that date
;
and again, that the little

kneeling knight on the base indicates by his armament
an early date in the fourteenth century. The bascinet,

gauntlets, sword-belt, and knee-pieces, all correspond

well with the date 1330. The camail was, no doubt,

mail, probably painted instead of sculptured. The
ornaments below the knee are found in other effigies of

the period, although not usually so large in pattern.”

Mr. Waller, to whom I am indebted for valuable

assistance in compiling this paper, fixes the date as

about 1340, and in reference to the figures in the base

of the monument remarks that they are weepers or

mourners, and represent orders of society. The civilian

is a mayor or bailiff I take it that a dagger or ane-

lace is through or by his purse, not a shield, as it seems
to be in the engraving. The monks, no doubt, repre-

sent two orders to which the deceased and his wife

were benefactors
;
the knight, his order. A very ela-

borate arrangement of this kind is at Dijon, to one of

the Dukes of Burgundy. One of the monks holds

something not very clear as to what is intended.”

The effigy of the lady somewhat resembles the brass

in Trotton Church, Sussex, to Margaret Lady Camoys,
who died in 1310

;
and also the brass to Joan Lady de

Cobham, atCobham, Kent, about 1298. She wears the
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wimple (that strange covering for the throat, chin, and
the sides of the face), after the fashion prevalent in the

earlier part of the Edwardian era. The head appears

to be covered with a coverchief, which falls gracefully

upon the shoulders, and over that a close-fitting cap.

A super-tunic envelopes the entire person. It has no
waist-cincture; and its sleeves are loose, and terminate

just below the elbow. The tight sleeves of the kirtle

worn beneath are seen fitting closely to the wrists
;

the clasped and uplifted hands are bare.

In a paper upon East Orchard Manor House, by
Mr. G. T. Clark, F.S.A., in vol. xv, 3rd Series, Arch.

Camb., p. 68, he states that “ William Berkerolles died

in 132 7, and was followed by a Sir Roger, who flourished

in 1338-51, and in 1349 had three fees and a half of

the annual value of £40. In that year he granted

East Orchard Manor to his son Gilbert, and died 11th
Nov. 1351. Gilbert, of age in 1349, died vita patris,

and was followed by Sir Lawrence, his brother, aged
fourteen, in 1352, who held the three fees and a half.

He died childless, 15 Oct. 1411, holding East Orchard,

value 20 marks.” On his death, an inquisition held at

Newnharn, county of Gloucester, 23rd November 1411,

states that he held East Orchard, Merthyr Mawr,
Lamphey, Newcastle, Newland, and Llanharry, most
of them as an heir of Richard Turberville. He died

sine prole.

Mr. Clark thus describes the monuments in St.

Athan’s Church (see vol. xv, 3rd Series, Arch. Camb.,

p. 76)

:

‘^At the east end of the south transept, beneath
a recessed canopy highly enriched with crockets and
finials, is an altar-tomb panelled at the two ends and
in the front with six panels, each containing a kneeling
figure with a scroll. The twm central figures represent

monks; the remainder, men in armour; and in the

spandrils are heater-shields, probably once painted in

colours.

“ Upon the altar repose two hgures. That on the
left, or to the front, is armed in plate beneath a sur-
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coat with scalloped edge, and a hood and tippet of

chain-mail, leaving the face open. Beneath the knees
is a sort of band resembling the Tudor ornament, with
the flowers pointing downwards. The sword is gone,

but its belt is ornamented with lions^ heads. The feet

rest upon a lion, and upon the left arm is the shield,

bearing a chevron between three crescents, in bold
relief.

'^The other figure, a lady, is clad in a wimple and a
long robe. Her feet rest upon a lioness.

‘‘ The execution of this tomb is on the whole good,

and the enrichments profuse. It is much mutilated.

On the east side is another altar-tomb, which once

stood in the centre of the transept, also with male and
female figures. In design and costume this tomb and
its figures nearly resemble that already described, but
the work is less delicate

;
the swmrd-belt has also lions’

heads. The armour is of the same pattern, and the

shield bears the same arms. The panels below contain

two figures, each pair holding a book. The ten figures

on the west and north sides are females. The south
side is concealed. On the east side are figures in

armour. At the four angles are figures also in armour.”

These tombs probably represent the two penulti-

mate generations of the Berkerolles family, Sir William
and Sir Roger, with their wives. The detail of the

south wundow, indeed, much resembles, in its flamboy-

ant tracery, the seal of Elizabeth Berkerolles appended
to Sir Lawrence’s charter of 1392, but executed, no

doubt, earlier. The transept was probably the mortu-

ary chapel of Sir William, who died in 1327, and may
have been erected by Sir Roger, his son, between that

year and his death in 1351. Sir William’s tomb is, of

course, that which stood in the centre of the transept ;

and the lady may have been the Nerber heiress, for

how he obtained Orchard is not known. The southern

tomb is, no doubt, that of Sir Roger. The inheritors

of Sir Lawrence were not so likely to have honoured
his memory, the relationship being comparatively re-

mote, and the property divided.”
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Without a drawing or more minute description of

the second monument in St. Athaifs Church, it is some-

what difficult to say whether Mr. Clark is correct in

his view, that it represents the earlier of the two
;
but

assuming that the Baron de Cosson and Mr. Waller
are right in their opinion, that the monument which is

here illustrated cannot be later than 1330-40 (and it is

probably not later than 1327), then undoubtedly this

must be the monument of Sir William Berkerolles,who

died in that year
;
and the other one would be to the

memory of Sir Roger Berkerolles, who died in 1351.

It would be very interesting if an illustration of the

second monument could be obtained before this volume
is completed.

In the disused western portion of the Church of

Llantwit Major are the two sculptured effigies now
illustrated. They have both been removed from their

original position, and are at present lying on the

ground. It is to be hoped that these and the other

most interesting monuments and inscribed stones in

this portion of the church will be carefully preserved.

The earlier of the two effigies, to a certain extent,

resembles the effigy at St. Hilary before described, in-

asmuch as the person represented is a layman dressed

in a long, loose tunic buttoned to the throat, with
apparently a collar of fur, and with close sleeves. The
left hand holds a glove, and the right is raised, and lies

upon the breast
;
the head rests upon a square cushion

set diagonally in a foliated recess. The slab upon which
this effigy is sculptured is coffin-shaped, wider at the

upper part than the lower, and no doubt formed the

cover of the stone coffin in which the person comme-
morated was buried.

This sepulchral slab is probably of the latter part of

the fourteenth century, and may represent a merchant
or burgess, and very much resembles the brass of

Richard Torryngton, a.d. 1356, in Great Berkhampstead
Church.

The other effigy represents a lady of the latter part
5th RETl., VOL. VII. 13
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of the sixteenth century, in an elaborately embroidered

gown, over which she wears an equally elaborate kirtle.

Round her waist is a girdle with handsome tassels
;

over her shoulders she wears what looks like a lace-

edged cape, with a massive, double-looped chain; about

her neck she wears a ruff
;
her head is covered with a

lace cap and a hat exactly of the pattern worn by the

Yeomen of the Guard, with a feather on one side
;
her

hands, which are lying in a peculiar position upon the
breast, have three rings on the fingers of the left, and
one on the forefinger of the right hand

; the sleeves of

the kirtle, which are richly embroidered, terminate

with a double row of lace ruffles at the wrist.

On the top right hand corner can be traced the efflgy

of an infant with a ruff round its neck, and a tight-

fitting cap on the head. This effigy, though of late

date, and somewhat rudely carved, is very interesting,

and was probably the work of some local sculptor. The
ornamentation upon the lady’s dress may have been
copied from the interlaced work upon the early sculp-

tured stones at Llantwit Major
;
or possibly it may be

traced to a Venetian source, as many of the books upon
embroidery published there during the sixteenth cen-

tury contain similar patterns. In Beauties ofEngland
and Wales, by Thomas Rees, F.S.A. (1815), vol. xviii,

p. 677, this monument is thus described :

—

‘‘ In the vestry is a large stone bearing a gigantic

human figure habited in the costume of the fifteenth

century, with the following inscription,

PKINS ^ RTCHART)—HOPKINS

Who this Richard Hopkins was is not known, for even

tradition is silent as to his claim to so stupendous a

monument. The inscription is usually read ^ Prince

Richard Hopkins’, but erroneously, as the first letters

are obviously a part of the name Hopkins, the other

portion having probably been obliterated.”

The inscription is now less perfect than when seen

by Rees in 1815, and his explanation is, no doubt, the
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correct one, and that the monument records the death
of the wife and child of Richard Hopkins, who were
probably buried in Llantwit Major Church late in the

sixteenth century, possibly about 1580
;
and a refer-

ence to the Parish Registers of that period, if they are

still in existence, might elucidate who was the Richard
Hopkins whose wife’s monument still exists, though
not now covering the place where she and her child

were laid to rest more than three centuries ago.

January 14, 1890.

Notes .,—In the Report of the Cambrian Archaeological Associu’

tion’s Meeting, 1888 (St. Bride’s Church), there is mentioned
amongst the sepulchral monuments an inscribed cofiBn-lid of Johan
le Boteler, and an altar-tomb belonging to the same family. This
incised slab has been illustrated in Boutell’s Monumental Brasses

and Slabs (ed. 1847), p. 159, and thus described : “A third memo-
rial of a knight in the cross-legged attitude, engraved upon a slab

of stone, has recently been discovered in tbe Church of St. Bride’s,

Glamorganshire. It is the memorial of Sir John de Boteler, and
may be assigned to about a.d. 1285. There is no indication in this

effigy of the connection of the bauberk and mail chausses. The
arrangement of the surcoat about tbe shoulders, and the wavy
ridge upon the blade of the drawn and uplifted sword, are very
singular. The shield is charged with three covered cups, tbe

heraldic bearing of Botiler or Butler
;
and tbe same charge is twice

repeated upon a small cervilQre, or skull-cap, of plate, worn over

tbe coif of mail. The spurs have rowels.” The altar-tomb is illus-

trated in the Report by a photograph by Mr. W. Banks, but unfor-

tunately it is upon too small a scale, and not clear enough to make
out tbe details of the armour.

In Hereford Cathedral, upon the base of tbe shrine of Bishop
Thomas de Cantilupe (1275-82), are fourteen diminutive military

effigies clad entirely in mail, and in every respect resembling the

Tremeirchion effigy. They are clothed in banded mail, with the

bands upon the arms running in a longitudinal direction.

Another effigy in Hereford Cathedral, in very perfect condition,

is that of Peter Baron de Grandisson, ob. A.D. 1858. He wears the

“cyclas”, similar to the Berkerolles effigy in St. Atban’s Church.

13
"
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THE EPISCOPAL EFFIGIES IN LLANDAFF
CATHEDRAL.

BY ROBERT W. GRIFFITH, ESQ.

A STRANGE fatality attends the six recumbent effigies

of bishops” in Llandaff Cathedral. They are first men-
tioned by Symons, who being attached to the Parlia-

mentary army which came to Cardiff in 1648, spent his

leisure time in examining and noting the interesting

antiquities of the district. His note runs as follows :

In the quire three statues of bishops lying in the ground,

cutt into the stone. Six monuments of bishops in all in this

churche, whereof one is a flat stone enlayed in brasse, the brasse

gone. The oldest is cutt into a stone in blue marble, lying upon
the ground, in the steps of the altar.”

Early in the following century Browne Willis in-

cluded in his Survey of the Cathedral, published in

1719, a description, supplied to him by Mr. Wotton, of

the monuments, with a plan showing their situations
;

and though the original proof of the plan, which is still

in the Bodleian Library, shows his careful re-arrange-

ment of the tombs after the engraver had submitted
it to him, he thought it necessary in 1722 to make

a

careful review on the spot” of the work. The memoranda
then prepared, though evidently designed for the

printer, have never been published, and his book and
plan have continued to puzzle his readers ever since.

^

Early in the present century, after the dispersion of

some of the tombs for the sake of the Grecian Temple
designed by Wood, Sir R. C. Hoare paid a visit to

Llandaff, and in his note to the Itinerary of Giraldus
Cambrensis, published in 1806, he writes, ‘'The present

position of the monuments of this Cathedral differs so

widely from that assigned to them by Browne Willis

in his plan of the church, that 1 have been under the

1 With the ichnography should be compared the paragraph on

p. 18, commencing “ Without the rails’', etc., and the correction on

p. 215, where Radnor should be read for Ladnet.
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necessity of engraving a new plan in order to mark
with greater accuracy their present position.^’ The
plan to which he refers is most carefully drawn

;
but

his blunder in supplying a central column to the great

west entrance, in his drawing of the front, naturally

leads to suspicion that his plan may be as inaccurate

as his perspective sketches. This suspicion (hereafter

to be found utterly groundless) is strengthened by the

simple fact that the position of the tombs, though the

charmed number of six still remains intact, is now
totally different again.

Once more the puzzle is further increased by the

very unfortunate account of these monuments by the

late Mr. Bloxam in the Archceologia Cainhrensis, vol. x,

4th Series, p. 33, in which they are hopelessly confused

one with another, and one is twice described. Evi-

dently the account (which contains some very valuable

observations) was written from hasty notes, without
careful revision on the spot when prepared for publica-

tion. Mr. Bloxam prefaces his paper with the follow-

ing remark :
'' There are six recumbent effigies of

bishops
;
but it is impossible to appropriate these cor-

rectly, from their having been removed from the posi-

tions they originally occupied, and much of the appro-

priation must be mere guesswork.”

The talented author of Murray s Cathedral Hand-
booh has been almost as unfortunate, for his plan, too,

is utterly inaccurate, though he had the personal assist-

ance of the late Bishop Ollivant, who wrote the only

account of the Cathedral in which it is impossible to

find the slightest inaccuracy. The Bishop, though his

extant notes of researches in the Lambeth Library and
the British Museum attest his learned zeal in quest of

everything pertinent to the history of his Cathedral,

appears never to have satisfied himself as to the his-

tory of the monuments, and he contents himself with
little more than a personal reminiscence which largely

helps in the solution of the puzzle. This will be fur-

ther explained as we proceed.
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The following extract from the Browne Willis MSS.
in the Bodleian Library will be found, with a little

care, to explain and to render consistent these strangely

conflicting accounts of the various antiquaries. The
monuments in the choir are above the stalls, which

are very regular (the decanall stall on the right hand
having an handsome canopy over it), and the high altar

and window above it very neat. These monuments on
the right hand, on the south side, St. Teleiau, con-

taining his effigies. In the middle, on the choir-steps,

are two gravestones of Bishops,— one in memory
of Bishop Henry of Abergavenny, who died 121 S ;

the other probably for Bishop William de Radnor, who
died 1265. One of these was, on the making of a

grave, removed anno 1728 into the south aisle, and
laid on the bench on the side of the wall next to the

chapter-house. On the north side of the choir is a

tomb of Bishop John Marshall, who died in 1496 ;
and

above him is, on one side of the Communion-rails, St.

Dubritius. Both their effigies (as are those of Bishops

Bromfield and St. Teilau and Bishop Brews), are in full

proportion. That of Bishop Abergavenny is very

coarsely cutt, and can scarce be perceived to be a Bishop

;

but from within the Communion-rails lye, under grave-

stones, Bishop Hugh Lloyd and Bishop Francis Davies,

who died 1660, and was the last Bishop that resided

here."

Comparing this account with the plans comprised in

his Survey and Hoare’s Giraldus Cambrensis, we con-

clude that the effigy in the recess by the chapter-house

(shown in the latter, but long since absolutely gone)

was one of the two representing Bishop Henry of Aber-

gavenny, and was probably that of Bishop William de

Radnor, which stood on the altar-steps at the time

when Browne Willis’ plan was drawn.

But what happened in the interval between Willis’

and Hoare’s visits ? Wood, the Bath architect, was at

Llandaff, busy with his Grecian Temple and contem-

plated rustic porch
;
and having cased over the great
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Norman arch with his Palladian altar-piece, he required

a level for his marble pavement to the presbytery, and
as a matter of course he removed the effigies of Dubri-

cius and the solitary Bishop on the altar-steps to a spot

close to the first pillar on the north side, eastward from
the altar, where they are actually shown in Hoare’s

plan.^

Once more these two monuments were moved. In

the restoration about thirty years ago, when all thought
was directed to the very difficult problem of rebuilding

the upper part of the ruined nave, and covering the

whole building with a symmetrical roof, small wonder
is it that little attention was paid to these two monu-
ments. The place chosen by Wood was not convenient,

and the two recesses in the north and south aisles,

where they can now be seen, being disengaged, were
very naturally utilised.

But how are they to be identified? Fortunately

tw'o small remarks by Browne Willis and Bishop Olli-

vant help greatly in furnishing the answer. Browne
Willis says that without the rails on the north side

of the altar lyes a Bishop carv’d in freestone with a

bold relief, without any inscription This is guessed
to be for St. Dubritius, the first Bishop.” That Du-
bricius was buried there we know, for in the very cir-

cumstantial account of the Liher Landavensis we find

that on the 23rd of May 1120,- when Urban built his

Norman Cathedral, posite sunt reliquiae Sancti Du-
bricii in tumbam ad hoc aptam et in antique monasterio
ante Sanctae Mariae altare versus aquilonalem plagam.”

It is further important to note that the effigy in the
north aisle is of freestone, and that in the south is lias,

and the following very careful remarks of Bishop Olli-

vant seem to leave the conclusion free from doubt that
the former is the tomb of Dubricius, the first occupant
ot the see : In the ichnography of Browne Willis his

tomb is represented on the north side, close to the

^ The engraving opposite p. 26 of Bishop Ollivant’s account clearly

shows that the tombs of St. Teilo and Marshall were utterly ob-
scured by \Yood’s stallvvork.
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most eastern pillar of the presbytery. The recumbent
figure placed in 1857 in the niche in the north aisle,

opposite the fourth arch, which had been for some
years without a fixed position, is remembered to have
lain alongside the tomb of Bishop Marshall, and is sup-

posed to be the one referred to by Browne Willis.

Probably it was transferred to that place when the

eastern arch of the presbytery and ancient reredos

were walled out of sight, and the portico built over the

Communion-Table. Mr. Wotton speaks of the niche

in which the figure lies as having no effigy in his time

(p. 12). The corresponding figure in the south aisle

lay until 1857 in the same aisle, in a dwarf wall, now
removed, at the back of the stallwork between the

second and third pier. The sepulchral niche was trans-

ferred with it to its present site.’^

With these extracts should be read the account of

the veteran T. C. Buckler, whose book, entitled Views

of the Cathedral Churches of England and Wales^ with

Descrijotions (1822), contains the following minute
account: ‘^On the opposite or south side of this (north)

aisle are a coffin-shaped stone enriched with a carved

cross, having on one side the head of a figure, and on
the other a shield; and the two statues of two prelates

placed (in modern times) upon one large tomb or base-

ment. One of these figures is very ancient, probably

as old as the thirteenth century; the other is the work
of a subsequent period. The former lies under an
arched canopy, and the head is supported by two
angels. The latter is episcopally attired

;
his hands

are raised in an attitude of prayer, but not joined; the

head is supported by angels, and the crozier remains

perfect. Both these effigies are disfigured by various

mutilations, but the most ancient is the most imperfect.’'

Assuming, therefore, that we may now with con-

siderable confidence assign the effigy in the north

aisle to St. Dubricius, we may make an observation or

two regarding the effigy itself. In the first place it is

freestone
;
and so is the effigy of St. Teilo, on the
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southern side of the presbytery, about which tradition

seems too clear to admit of doubt. Now freestone was
not used here until the Early English work came in,

about 1220, and these two effigies are undoubtedly
good specimens of thirteenth century work. The pro-

bability, therefore, is that the builders, wishing to do
honour to the two earliest bishops, prepared a conven-

tional effigy of each, and placed it on his tomb.

The subject of the blue stone monument in the

south aisle cannot be positively ascertained, though it

was probably Henry of Abergavenny. Even Symonds,
as long ago as 1648, as we have seen, selected this as

the oldest of the monuments
;
and Browne Willis’

MS. note makes it almost certain that the ‘^coarsely

cutt” effigy which he saw left on the choir-steps after

the other had been moved to the recess by the chapter-

house,—which in Wood’s time was placed, with that

of St. Dubricius, on a flat stone in the north aisle,

where SirR. C. Hoare inspected it,—and which, finally,

Bishop Ollivant saw removed, with the niche over it,

in 1857, to the south aisle,—was Henry of Aberga-
venny, as he was the older of the two Bishops men-
tioned by Browne Willis. It was this Bishop who re-

vived the fourteen canonries, and assigned to the

Chapter, out of the episcopal property, the capitular

estates which until recently they retained. The honour
of such a memorial would be most appropriate to such
a zealous prelate.

We may, therefore, venture to arrange the episcopal

monuments in the following order, availing ourselves

of Mr. Bloxam’s article to a large extent for the tech-

nical descriptions of the episcopal habits.

1. Henry, Prior of Abergavenny (consecrated in 1195,
died in 1218), in the south wall of the south aisle. He
is represented under a semicircular canopy, with a high,

plain mitre and infulm attached
;
and is vested in the

amice, stole, tunic, dalmatic, and chasuble, with ratio-

nale on his breast. The pastoral staff* rests on the left

shoulder, the crook being gone
;
the right hand rests
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on the breast, the left on the pastoral staff, which lies

from left to right. The maniple hangs over the left

arm
;
and episcopal sandals, pointed at the toes, are

worn on the feet. The face is close-shaven. The head
of an unknown animal is represented near the right

foot. The material appears to be lias of the same cha-

racter as the stone now used for the altar-steps, which
was found in the building at the time of the recent

restoration. The quarry from which it came is un-
known. The arch under which the effigy lies, as has
been already said, has been removed from tbe north
aisle of the presbytery.

2. St. Dubricius, the first recorded Bishop, who is

supposed to have died in 612, in the north wall of

the north aisle of the nave. He is represented with
a high, plain mitre with infulae. The pastoral staff

lies on the breast, from right to left, the crook being

gone, and the right hand rests upon it
;

the amice
is worn, and the maniple hangs over the left arm.

The face is close-shaven, and something not very

intelligible appears to be held in the mouth. From
the trefoiled arch springing from shafts with caps of

Early English foliage, Mr. Bloxam concluded that it

was designed to commemorate some Bishop to wffiom

we owe the construction or reconstruction of some por-

tion of the Cathedral. This, of course, is extremely
appropriate for the first occupant of the see.

3. Edwin Bromfield (consecrated in 1389, died in 1391)
in the north wall of the north aisle to the presbytery.

This, perhaps, is one of the most doubtful of all the

effigies. In the first place it is clear that it w^as not

designed for the fifteenth century niche which it occu-

pies. Still, as Mr. Bloxam remarks, the face is bearded

(a late example)
;
and, moreover, the rounded foot is

distinctly late. The Bishop has a high, plain mitre

with infulae, and alb, stole, tunic, chasuble with orfreys,

and a maniple over the left arm. The pastoral staff is

disposed from right to left
;
the right hand is on it,

and the left holds a scroll In the recess at the back
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are the emblems of the Crucifixion, and under the arch

is a representation of the Kesurrection . Two angels

waving thuribles support the head.

4. John Marshall (consecrated in 1478, died in 1480),

under the second arch from the east, on the north side

of the presbytery. This is a fine specimen of an altar-

tomb, on which the Bishop is represented with his

hands in an attitude of prayer. He wears a mitra pre-

ciosa, chasuble, dalmatic, and alb, and a maniple hangs
over the left arm

;
the sandals are round, and a lion

rests against the feet. The pastoral staff lies from

right to left, and is said to be encircled with a veil
;

the crook is ornamented with a rose, and it is interest-

ing to note that the Bishop had freely introduced this

emblem, with the fleur-de-lis, into the old reredos

apparently illuminated by him, and lately removed to

the north aisle, close by the monument. The hands
are gloved.

5. St. Teilo, the second Bishop, in the south wall of

the presbytery. The effigy is in freestone, and very

clearly belongs to the thirteenth century. It has

already been suggested that it probably was done
about the same time as the effigy of St. Dubricius,

though the sculptor may have been different. A tre-

foiled canopy surmounts the figure, wdiich reposes

between characteristic columns. The Bishop wears a

high mitre with infulse, and the amice, alb, tunic, dal-

matic, and chasuble, are clearly defined
;
and on the

feet are sandals pointed like those of St. Dubricius,

Like him, too, he is close-shaven
;
a maniple hangs

over the left arm
;
the pastoral staff lies from left to

right, the left hand being upon it, and the right upon
the breast. The feet are said to rest against a cocka-

trice
;
but it is more probably some special emblem of

the Saint.

This tomb was opened in the time of Wood, by whom
it seems to have been walled up for his Grecian Temple.
AA hen the wall at the back of the portico was taken
down, in 1830, the following inscription was found ;
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“ September the 8th, 1736.
“ On the south side of this Chansell, nare the door, is a Tumbe

whin [within] a neache, now wall’d up it is supposed to be
Sant Blawe Tumbe when i opened the tumbe, the Parson
buried apar’d to be a Bishop by his Pastorall Staffe and Crotcher.

The Stafe, when we came to Tuch it, it droped to peacis But
the Crotcher being Puter, But almost perished. But wold hold
toogether. Betwithin the Stafe there was a large cup by his

side, But almost perished The most of Puter He was rapt in

Leather and the upper part was very sound

“ John Wood,
“Architect, of Queen Sqh Bath.

“ Thomas Omar, ] o o r sj

Joyner and Carpenter, J
^ Q^^^n q .

6. William de Breiise (coDsecrated in 1265, died

in 1287), in the floor at the east end of the Lady
Chapel. As the builder of the Lady Chapel, the Bishop
is appropriately buried at the north end of the altar

;

and this tomb is distinguished from the others by the

inscription which surmounts the mitre, and runs, “Wil-
lelmus de Brewsa, Ep’s La’d.’"’ The face is clean shaven.

The lower parts of the body are gone. The mitre is

high, with infulse attached
;
aud the richly decorated

pastoral staff* which lies from left to right, has the

crook complete. The episcopal vestments comprise the

amice, alb, dalmatic, chasuble, and tunic, and the

maniple hangs over the left arm. The stone is lias,

very similar to that used for No. 1. The whole treat-

ment of the work stamps it as belonging to the Deco-

rated period.

The number of episcopal effigies is now appropriately

increased to seven. Bishop Urban, in the twelfth cen-

tury, buried the great founder s bones at the north end

of the altar
;
and lately, near the same site, has been

erected a beautiful altar-tomb wuth a life-like efSgy of

the late Bishop Ollivant, during whose episcopacy the

great work of the restoration of the Cathedral from a

ruin was completed under the direction of the great

local architect, John Prichard.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE STATUTE-BOOK OF
ST. DAVID’S CATHEDRAL.

BY REV. CANON SEVAN.

The Appropriation of the Land and Church of Lispranst to the

Abbey of St. DogmaeVs, near Cardigan.

The following Statute of Bernard, the first Norman
Bishop of St. David’s (1115-47) records the canonical

appropriation of the land and church of Lispranst to the

church of St. Mary of Cemmaes and the fraternity con-

nected with it, situated at St. Dogmael’s
;
so named as

having been the seat of an older monastic establish-

ment dedicated to St. Dogmael.
The Abbey of St. Mary was founded by Martin de

Turribus, the conqueror and Lord Marcher of Cemmaes,
and its buildings were completed by his son Robert in

Henry I’s reign. It acquired the patronage and re-

venues of several churches in Pembrokeshire
;
but the

Statute-Book contains no record of any canonical ap-

propriation beyond this of Lispranst,-—a name which
has long since disappeared from the list of parishes in

this diocese, but which we have fair grounds for identi-

fying with the present parish of Newton adjoining

Slebech.

In Pope Nicholas’ Taxatio, Lispranst is placed in the

Deanery of Pembroke, which then included the Deanery
of Narberth. It is next mentioned in the Life of Sir

Rhys ap Thomas as the seat of one of his estates

(Camhr. Reg., i, 58) ;
and it is coupled with Newton

in the Valor Ecclesiasticus of Henry VIII among the

possessions of St. Dogmael’s ,

—
''Lysprance et Neivton\

the word et signifying, not two separate places, but a

double or alternative name. Archdeacon Payne supposed
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it to be a miswriting for ‘'Llys y fran”; but to this there
is the objection that Llys y fran certainly did not
belong to St. Dogmael’s at the date of the Valor Eccle-
siasticus, and that its tithes were never impropriate.

The tithes of Newton, on the other hand, became im-
propriate after the dissolution of the monasteries.

We infer from the terms of the Statute that the
proprietorship of Lispranst, previously to its appropri-

ation, was vested in Hugh de Fossar. Nevertheless
Bishop Bernard imposes certain conditions in his own
favour as the consideration on which he grants canoni-

cal appropriation, bargaining that the Abbey should
serve as a chantry where prayers should be offered for

the souls of his patron, Henry I ; of Queen Matilda,

whose chaplain he was
;
and of his predecessors in the

see of St. David’s
;
and also that the see of St. David’s

should have a contingent interest in the mill at Lis-

pranst.

Of the witnesses, Jordan may have been Archdeacon
of Brecon, of whom there is notice a.d. 1150 (Jones

and Freeman, History of St, David’s, p. 360). Of the

others we know nothing.

Bernardus Dei gratia Menev. Antistes universis fidelibus

Parocbianis suis tarn clericis quam laicis prsesentibus atque futu-

ris. Spiritum^ veritatis non extinguere sed ipsius gratia nber-

tim per omnia vegetari. Noscat [ ] vestrae attentionis

universitas nos ex communi consilio et assensii Ecclesise nostrae

et nostrornm fidelium postulante item et annuente Hugone de

Fossar concessimns et dedimus Ecclesiae S’tae Marim Abbatiae

de Camays et fratribus ibidem Deo servientibus et servitnris

totam terram de Lispranst cum Ecclesia salva tantnm consue-

tiidine Episcopali in eleemosynam perpetno jure possidendam

pro anima Henrici Eegis et Matildis Eeginae et filiorum suoruni

omnium antecessorum nostrorum et nostra in ea penitus liber-

tate qua Sanctus David suas alias tenet terras excepto dimidio

emolumento molendini si illud fecerunt et dimidietate piscium

illic capiendorum nobis retenta, mansione quoque molendinarii

cum bovata terrae in communi servitio molendini remansura.

^ The purport of this passage is not evident. It seems to be in-

tended as a motto or pious ejaculation.
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Si vero per nos factum fuerit fratres dominium suum quietum
habeant ad molendinum, reliquo omni emolumento nobis reser-

vando. Prseterea vestrae caritati providimus intimandum inter

Nos et Hugonem ita fuisse difinitum ut neminem prater Eccle-

siam nostram terrse destinaret haeredem. Quam licereditatem

prefatfe Ecclesiae et fratribus ejusdem assignamus irrefragabili-

ter liabendam et liujus paginse subsistentia munivimus, auctori-

tate quoque Dei et Ecclesise nostraB et nostra roboramus.
Omnibus autem banc nostram donationem confirmantibus et

patrocinantibus summam faelicitatem optamus et gratiam et con-

tradicentibus vel in aliquo derogantibus mternm damnationis
gladio ad internecienem animse percellantur. His testibus Jor-

dano Arcbidiacono, et Mro. Jobanne cum Jobanne de Ostlof

Canonicis, Augustino Priore, Waltero Capellano, laicis quoque
Jordano dapifero, Stepbano dapifero Abbatiae, Pluberto Edgaro,

Huberto nepote episcopi, et aliis quam pluribus.^^

Bernard, by tbe grace of Ood Bisbop of St. David’s, to all tbe

faithful wbo are and will be in bis diocese, both clerks and
laity. Not to quencb tbe Spirit of Truth, but to be abundantly

strengthened by His grace in all things. Be it known to you
all wbo bear, that by common consent and agreement of our

Church and of our faithful people, Hugh de Eossar also request-

ing and assenting, we have conceded to tbe Abbacy of the

Church of St. Mary of Cemmaes, and to tbe brothers wbo now do

or in the future will serve God there, all tbe land of Lispranst,

together with tbe church, saving only our episcopal rights, to be

held in perpetual alms (according to our right, similar to that

by which St. David holds his other lands), to be used for the

soul of King Henry and Queen Matilda, and of their sons, and
of all our predecessors, excepting one half of the profit of the

mill, if they make it
;
and one half of the fish caught there, to

be retained for us
;
the miller’s house also, together with an

oxgang of land, to remain subject to the common service of the

mill. But if it be made by us, the brethren shall hold their

peaceable possession of the mill, with a reservation of all the

profit to us. Furthermore, we make known to you, beloved, that it

has been thus decided between us and Hugo, that he appoint no
one as heir to the land except our Church

;
which heritage we

irrevocably assign to the aforesaid Church and the brothers

attached to it, and we have strengthened by these presents, and
confirmed by the authority of God, and our Church, and our-
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selves. To all those, moreover, who confirm and support this

our gift we wish the greatest felicity and grace; to all those
who oppose it or detract from it in any way, may their souls

be urged on to destruction by the sword of eternal damnation.
These being witnesses,—Jordan the Archdeacon; Master John,
with John de Ostlof, canons

;
Walter, chaplain; Augustine, Prior;

laymen,—John the sewer
;
Stephen, sewer of the Abbey

;
Hu-

bert Edgar
;

Hubert, the Bishop’s nephew
;
and very many

others.
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BRECON PRIORY : ITS SUPPRESSION
AND POSSESSIONS.

BY R. W. BANKS, ESQ.

It was intended that the Cartulary of the Priory of

St. John, Brecon, which was published in the last two
volumes of the Fourth Series, should be followed by an
account of the possessions of the Priory on its dissolu-

tion. A copy of the Minister’s first account after its

suppression was obtained for the purpose
;
but the in-

tention was abandoned on account of the length of the

account and the expense of printing it.

It is desirable, however, to supplement the Cartulary
with the further history of the Priory, so far as mate-
rials will allow, and give a summary account of its

possessions, preceding it with an additional document
certifying the birth in the Castle of Brecon of Edward
Stafford, Duke of Buckingham, the last lord of the
lordship of Brecon, who was attainted for high treason

and beheaded in 13 Henry VIII
(
1521 ), to which the

Convent seal is attached. Mr. W. de Gray Birch has

described the seal (of which an illustration is given

underneath) as exhibiting the eagle of St. John stand-
ing regardant on a demi-wheel of Ezekiel.

“We Thomas Redyng prior of the hows of Saint John the
Evangelist withyn the Towne of Breknok in the marches of

Wales and the Covent of the same to our soverayne lord the
Kyng is most honorable connsell do certefye that oure founder
Edward Due of Buckyngham Erie of Hereford Stafford and
Northamton was borne in the castell of Breknok forsaid the
Wensday the third day of ffebruary abowte vij of the cloke in
the mornyng the dominical letter beyng then A pon C and yn
the yere of oure lord G-od a thousand cccc Ixxvij as mor playnly
appereth in wrytyng in the begennyg of a boke of David Salter
remaynyg within oure said priorye redy to be schewed In wit-
nes where off we the said prior and covent to this oure present

5th SER., VOL. VII. 14
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writyng of certificat have sett oure covent seale the secunde
day of September in the vjth yere of the reigne of oure Gyde
Soverayne lord Kyng Harry the viijth/^

(British Museum, Add. Charter 19,868.)

With a view to make the subject more intelligible,

some account of the events which preceded and gradu-

ally brought about the dissolution of monasteries is

necessary. The space at disposal will not admit of

more than a mere outline, or reference, to what hap-

pened, but the reader may readily fill in what is want-
ing by reference to Gasquet’s Henry VIII and the Eng-
lish Monasteries, and the histories of the period.

One of the great aims of Cardinal Wolsey, raised to

the height of power and influence by the King’s

marked favour, was to provide for the encouragement
and advancement of learning by founding lectureships

at both Universities, and building a new college at

Oxford, to be called Cardinal College, and a college at
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Ipswich. Large as were the means at his disposal,

they were unequal to his expenditure and ambitious

projects. To carry out his proposals further resources

were needed. Availing himself of his intimacy with
Pope Clement II, who on his accession to the papal see

had extended Wolsey’s legatine powers for his life, he
obtained ampler powers than he before possessed for

the visitation of monastic houses, and on 12 Sept. 1524
a Bull authorising him to suppress monasteries to the

value of 3,000 ducats, as a further provision for his

college at Oxford. Early in the following year the

Cardinal, by virtue of his authority, possessed himself

of St. Frideswide Monastery at Oxford and several

other monasteries, notwithstanding the petitions to

Rome of the Grey Friars and Franciscan Observants
against his legatine powers. His hands were strength-

ened on the 15th of March 1525 by the King’s ratifi-

cation of the Bull.

Further suppressions followed. In Oct. 1528 the

Pope granted the King permission to suppress any
house which had less than six religious, to the value

of 8,000 ducats, and transfer the inmates to other reli-

gious houses. In November following the Pope, acting

on the Cardinal’s suggestion of the desirability of a

wholesale suppression of monasteries, and the erection

out of the proceeds of new Cathedrals in their stead,

issued a Bull granting to Wolsey power to unite with
other houses any house which had not twelve monks
or nuns

;
and a further Bull directing an inquiry as to

the suppressions which had taken place, and the neces-

sity for an increase of Cathedrals. A final Bull, 4th of

June 1529, authorised the erection of new Cathedrals,

the execution of which was interrupted by the Cardi-

nal’s fall and death.

Meanwhile Commissioners had been appointed, who
visited the monastic houses throughout the kingdom,
and made inquiry as to the state and resources of each.

The answer of Brecon Priory, on the 9th of August
1829, to the King’s Commissioners is fortunately re-
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corded in their Cartulary. It is very carefully worded,
and is confined to a general claim of the rights and
privileges which the Convent enjoyed, avoiding a de-

scription of their possessions, or statement of their

value. Such an answer would not satisfy the inquiries

of the Commission.

The anxiety of the Priory is exhibited in a lease of

the Convent’s lands in the neighbouring manor of

Pool, which Robert Halden, its last Prior, and the

Convent granted on 1 July 1529
;

for it contains a

covenant on the part of the lessees to honestly finish

the cross-chamber, that when the Prior or his succes-

sors, for fear of death, or other causes necessary, then

to have his chamber there, with servants conveniently,

and to have free liberty of egress and regress into and
out of the said manor, with carriage, in time of need.

The Prior of Brecon attended, on his summons, the

Convocation of the clergy which met in Nov. 1529, and
probably concurred in the resolution of the Convoca-

tion in January 1531, that the marriage of the King
with Queen Catherine, his brother’s widow, was con-

trary to the law of God, and could not be rendered

valid by papal dispensation
;
and in the grant of the

subsidy asked for by the King
;
for on the 20 th of

June following the Charters granted to the Priory re-

ceived confirmation^ by the King’s Letters Patent

directed to the Prior, who is styled de Bello in Wal-
lia”, referring to Battle Abbey, of which the Priory was
a cell. Other influences may have conduced to this

confirmation, and given the Convent a reasonable hope

that it might escape the fate of suppression.

It may suffice to refer to the King’s desire as early

as the year 1525 to obtain a divorce from Queen Cathe-

rine, to his proposals, with that view, to the Papal

Court, and the counter-proposals from Rome in the

following years, the King’s forbidding, in September

1530, the publication in his kingdom of all Bulls from

1 Patent Rolls, 23 Henry YIII, p. 2, m. 20 (18).
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Rome, and the resolution in the Parliament and Con-
vocation of 1531 of the invalidity of the marriage, as

gradually leading to a breach with Rome, and enabling

the King to overcome the difficulties raised by the

clergy in Convocation, and get himself declared the

Supreme Head of the Church and clergy of England.
The Papal Brief of the 25th of January 1532, enjoin-

ing the King to again cohabit with his Queen, and
send away Anne Boleyn, followed in November by his

marriage with Anne, and the Pope’s sentence against

the divorce, brought matters to a crisis, and precipi-

tated the final rupture with Rome.
The Parliament of 1534 was chiefly occupied with

measures to set aside the papal authority in England.
Its authority over religious houses was transferred to

the Crown. Their visitation by Archbishop and Bishop
was superseded, and their management left to the

King. Thus the obstacles in the way of further sup-

pressions by the King and his secretary, Cromwell, Vv^ere

virtually removed. No time was lost in carrying out
the provisions of Parliament.

In the spring of the same year two visitors to the

arious orders of friars were appointed, with directions

to assemble the members of each convent in their

chapter-house separately, and examine them concerning

their faith and obedience to the King. They were also

to administer to the inmates of every house an oath of

allegiance to Anne as Queen, and require them to

swear that they would preach and persuade the people

to accept the royal supremacy, and call the Bishop of

Rome by the name of Pope no longer. Every house
was to show to the visitors its gold and silver plate

and goods, delivering an inventory of them, and take

an oath under the convent seal to obey the orders

given to them.
Before midsummer commissioners were travelling

throughout England, visiting every convent, and en-

deavouring by persuasion, or threats, to make it take
the oath of supremacy. A refusal to do so not only
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involved suspension, but in many instances imprison-

ment and execution as a traitor. So the larger number
of houses took the oath as their only means of safety.

The Friars Observant, who were the popular preachers,

and Carthusians were conspicuous in their determina-
tion to stand out against the decree, and suffered in

the persons of their leaders and other members of their

body the pain of imprisonment and a most cruel death.

On the visitation of the Priory, Robert Halden, the

last Prior, and the five monks, who made up the full

number of the Convent, signed the acknowledgment of

the King's supremacy, and affixed to it their Convent
seal.

Exchequer^ Treasury of Eeceipt. Acknowledgments of Supremacy^

No. 15 . Brecknock.

“ Quiim ea sit non solum Christiane Eeligionis et pietatis

ratio, sed nostre etiam obedientie Eegula Domino Eegi nostro

Henrico eius nominis octauo (cui vni et soli post Christum
Jesum seruatorem nostrum debemus vniuersa) non modo omni-
modam in Cristo et eandam sinceram integram perpetuamque
animi deuotionem fidem obseruantiam honorem cultum reueren-

tiam prestare, sed etiani de eadem fide et obseruancia nostra

racionem (quocienscunque postulabitur) reddere et palam om-
nibus (si res postulat) libentissime testari, Houerint uniuersi

ad quos presens scripturn peruenerit quod nos Dompnus Eober-
tus Halden Prior prioratus Sancti Johannis Euangeliste de

Brechonia cum conuentu vno ore et voce atque vnanimi om-
nium consensu et assensu scripto nostro sub sigillo nostro com-
muni in Domo nostra Capitulari, dato pro nobis et successoribus

nostris omnibus et singulis imperpetuum profitemur testamur

ac fideliter promittimus et spondemus nos dictos Prior et Con-
uentus et successores nostros omnes et singulos integram inuio-

latam sinceram perpetuamque fidem obseruantiam et obedi-

entiam semper prestaturos erga Dominum Eegem nostrum
Henricum octauum et erga Annam Eeginam vxorem eiusdem et

erga sobolem eius ex eadem Anna legitime tarn progenitam

quam progenerandam, et quod hec eadem populo notificabimus

predicabimus et suadebimus vbicunque dabitur locus et occasio.

Item quod confirmatum ratumque habemus semper et perpetuo

habituri sumus quod predictus Eex noster Henricus est caput

Ecclesie Anglicane. Item quod Episcopus Eomanus qui in suis

bullis Pape nomen vsurpat et summi pontificis principatum sibi
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arrogat, non habet maiorem aliquani iurisdiccionem collatam

sibi a Deo in hoc regno Angiie quam quinis alius externus epis-

copiis. Item quod nullus nostrum in vlla sacra concione priua-

tim vel publice babenda eundem Episcopum Eomanum appella-

bit nomine Pape aut summi pontificis sed nomine Episcopi

Eomani vel Ecclesie Eomane, et quod nostrum nullus orabit pro

eo tanquam Papa, sed tanquam Episcopo Eomano. Item quod
soli dicto Domino Eegi et successoribus suis adberebimus, et eius

leges ac decreta manutebimus, Episcopi Eomani legibus decretis

et canonibus que contra legem diuinam et sacram scripturam

aut contra iura bujus regni esse invenientur imperpetuum re-

nunciantes. Item quod nullus nostrum omnium in vlla vel pri-

uata vel publica concione quicquam ex sacris libris desumptum
ad alienum sensum detorquere presumet, sed quisque Christum
eiusque uerba et facta simpliciter aperte sincere et ad normam
sen regulam sacrarum scripturarum et vere catbolicorum atque

ortbodoxorum doctorum predicabit catholice et ortbodoxe. Item
quod vnusquisque nostrum in suis orationibus et comprecacio-

nibus de more faciendis, primum omnium Eegem tanquam
supremum capud Ecclesie Anglicane secundo et populi precibus

commendabit. Deinde Eeginam Annam cum sua sobole, turn

demum Arcbiepiscopos Cantuariensem et Eboracensem cum cete-

ris cleri ordinibus prout videbitur. Item quod omnes et singuli

predicti Prior et Conuentus et successores nostri constituti et

iurisiurandi Sacramento nosmet firmiter obligamus quod omnia
et singula predicta fideliter imperpetuum obseruabimus. In
cuius rei testimonium buic scripto nostro commune sigillum

nostrum appendimus, et nostra nomina propria quisque manu
subscripsimus. Datum in Domo nostra capitulari viij'^ die Men
sis Augusti, Anno Cbristi Millesimo quingentesimo trigesimo'

quarto.

“ D’ Eobt’ Halden Prior buius monasterij, D^ Job’ns Henfeld,

D’ Jobbis SybnyfPyld, D’ Eobt’ Maure, D’ Job^es Gubarst,

D’ Job’es Exeter.”

(L. S.)

Endorsed '' Brechonia.'’^

The Convent may have thought that in so doing it

secured its continuance, and the safety of its inmates
and possessions. The visitation of the monasteries was
continued during 1535, and the results of the inquiries

were notified in reports to Secretary Cromwell.
Early in the following year fresh commissions were

issued by him for the re-examination of the religious
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houses, with a view to ascertain and suppress those

which yielded a less income than £200 a year. Brecon
Priory was again visited. John Vaughan, a visitor for

South Wales, wrote to Cromwell on 1st March 1536
that Tintern and the Priory of Brecon be greatly

abused, and had transgressed the King's injunctions,

and the injunctions given them by a decree sub pena
deprivacionis."

The suppression of the smaller houses was treated

as an urgent matter for the consideration of the Par-

liament, which met by prorogation in February 1536.

During its session an Act was passed which enabled

the King to suppress all monasteries of a less yearly

value than £200, and to dispose of them and their pro-

perty for his own use at his will and pleasure. One
of the last Acts of the same session provided for the

erection of a Court of Augmentations, with a chancellor,

treasurer, and other officers, to deal with all lands and
movables which came into the King s hands through

the suppression of religious houses, with power to take

surrenders and issue grants, gifts, and releases.

In order to ascertain what houses came within the

limit of £200, a survey was directed by Royal Commis-
sion, and on the day when the Court ofAugmentations
was constituted, instructions were issued for the guid-

ance of the visitors, who were to consist of an auditor,

the treasurer for the county, a clerk, and three other

discreet persons to be named by the King. Their

duties, on arrival at a religious house, were to summon
the Superior, show him the Act of Dissolution and
their commission

;
to administer oaths to the officials

to answer such questions as might be put to them
touching the state of the establishment, the number of

religious, how many were priests, and how many were

willing to go to other houses or take other capacities,

and to report thereon
;

also to cal], for the Convent

seal and muniments, and to compel the production and

make an inventory of all plate and other valuables in

the house; and to command the Superior not to receive
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any rents, nor expend any money save for necessary

expenses, until the King s pleasure was known
;
and to

continue watch over the lands until relieved of his

duty. The Superior alone was to have a pension

assigned to him at the discretion of the Chancellor of

Augmentations.
Brecon Priory is included in a list, June 1536, of

monasteries less than £200 a year. In the Valor Eccle-

siasticus its value is stated to be £112 : 14 : 2. No
delay took place in taking possession of the Priory and
its property

;
the rents and revenue for the year end-

ing Michaelmas fell into the hands of the Crown.
At the time of its suppression, John ap Llewelyn,

gentleman, was steward of the Convent’s manor and
lands in the lordship of Brecon, and held his office

under a deed, 20 July, 11 Henry VIII, of Thomas Red-
yng, who is described as the Prior and Rector of the

Chapel of St. Mary, Brecon, at a salary of £1 : 6 : 8.

The first account of the revenue of the late Priory,

for the year ending Michaelmas, 28 Henry VIII, was
rendered by Thomas Haverford, the collector for the
Crown. His total receipts were £165 :14 :11. It

appears from the details of his account that the de-

mesne lands were let on lease, by the Court of Aug-
mentations, to John ap Rice, gentleman (at a later

period Sir John Price, of the Priory, Kt.), for a yearly

rent of £3 : 6 : 8, and the tithes at £11 : 6 : 8.

The rents of free tenants and tenants at will, in the

town and suburbs of Brecon, amounted to £13 : 0 : 1.

Fifty-two tenements are described as let freely at a
yearly rent; thirty-one tenants held under leases, many
of which were not produced to the collector. The usual
term granted by the Convent appears to have been for

seventy years
;

in one case it was for seventy-five

years. In some leases heriot and relief are mentioned
as incidents of the tenure. Eight tenants held at will.

In the majority of cases the name of the tenant and
rent payable are only mentioned. The situation of the
tenement is occasionally indicated.
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The following names of places occur St. Elian

Layne, Bryge Street, Old Port Superior, the highway
leading through the gate of the Priory to the cemetery
of the Church of the Holy Rood, Benny’s More, Benny’s
Holme

;
a tenement lying in width between the garden

of the infirmary of the Priory, and a tenement above
the stream of Hothny (Honddu), and in length, be-

tween the great garden of the Priory by Held, and the

common way leading from Brecon to the Priory; stone

bridge over Honddu
;
Avener’s Close, extending from

the highway from Brecon to Pool
;
closes called Monke-

stoke, and a small meadow called Gwerlod Glothey
Deveydd, with a plot of land called Le Held, extend-

ing in length from the common way to Crekecrusteth.

The Held (often pronounced Yeld) is a name which
frequently occurs on the border, and seems to have
been applied to land (often woodland) held with the

manor, or appurtenant to a tenement. A tenement
between the Cok garden wall and the wall of the

ancient infirmary on one side, and the way leading

from Honddu Bridge to the church on the other side

;

“Blake medowe”, extending from the w^ay leading “a
le Ponte Willym” towards Llandevaelog as far as “ Cas-

tell hyll”; tenement in Old Port Superior, by the tor-

rent, called “ Mardrell”, extending from the common
way from the Priory to Bayle Glase

;
Paynodis Close,

situate at Slewdney
;
tenement “ in le ower old Porte”,

extending from a small path “ a le Awmry” towards
“ Frogelonde”; a tenement near Old Port, in “le Mill

Strett”, in length from the highway from Port Superior

towards Llanddew, and in width from the Priory

Wood called “Held” to the stream Honddu. Among
the tenancies at will, “ close nye the Raks”, and a tene-

ment called “ Owten Stret”, are mentioned.

Thomas ap leuan Groke was vicar of the Church of

the Holy Rood. £2 were received as the accustomed
rent of the chapel (St. Nicholas) of the Castle.

Of the mills in Brecon, one half of Honddu Mill was
let to Thethegay Jenkyn, and the other half to Jenkyn
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Howard at a rent of £6. The Usk Mill was held under
a Convent lease, 8 Nov., 27 Henry VIII, for twenty-
four years, at a rent of £6. The burden of its repair

lay on the lessees, except the weir, which the Prior

was to keep in repair ‘‘with stakys and roddys’’. Llan-

vaes Mill was let at will, at a rent of £2 : 13 : 4. The
tucking, or fuller’s mill, called “ Bryge” Mill, was held

under a Convent lease, 16 April, 12 Henry VIII, for

thirty years, at a rent of £2 : 13 : 4, the lessees keeping

the mill and weir in repair
;
and the Held Mill was in

the hands of the late Prior at a rent of 1 2s.

The grange of Battle, with the tithes of its chapel,

in the parish of St. John the Evangelist, was held at a

rent of £10 : 6 : 1, under a lease, 29 July 1530, for fif-

teen years, from the Prior to Robert ap leuan, Vicar of

Brecon, Thomas Walter, and leuan Duy.
The manor of Pool, with the Convent lands, custom-

ary service of the tenants of Battle, and a parcel of

land called Carcron (Bennys More, Wittinge Helde,

and the Priorys park excepted), with the “thyedds,
as whete, rey, barly, oots, woll, lame, chese, and hey”,

were held under a lease for seventy years, granted
21st Henry VIII, 1 July, at a rent of £5 : 3 : 4, by the

Prior to Roger ap Thomas ap Gwillim and the heirs of

his body
;
the lessee covenanting to keep in repair all

manner of “ byldyng” on the land, with “howsys,
walles, tyle, and thake”; and to finish the cross

-

chamber, and allow the Prior, “ for fear of death or

other necessary causes, to have his chamber there, with
servants conveniently”, making good all damage done
during his occupation. The lease prohibits the keep-
ing of any goat on the manor under a penalty of 7s.

The rents of the free tenants and by indenture,

within the vill of Talgarth, amounted to £3 : 14 :5.

The leases granted were for seveiity years, with heriot

and relief as incidents. The places mentioned are

—

Prior’s Court in the parish of Mara (Llangorse), a close

called “ Ir hene Castell”, and closes called “ Close y
Vedwrn” and “ Fynnon Dewy”.
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The receipts under the head of the manor of Ber-
yngton, near Tenbury, in the county of Worcester,
amounted to £16 95.

Five leases are transcribed, two of which were in the
reign of Henry VIT, when Thomas Eedyng was Prior.

One only calls for notice, being a lease, 16 January,
20 Henry VII, by the Prior and Convent, of the manor
of Beryngton, with the water-mill and demesne lands,

to Roger Parsons and Matilda his wife, their heirs and
assigns, for seventy years, at a yearly rent of five

marks.

The lessees were to collect the rents of the tenants,

perquisites of courts, and other manorial revenue,

without wages, and render a yearly account to the
Prior

; to find food and drink for carpenters doing re-

pairs, and for the servants of the Prior, and food for

his horses when he came there for his receipt
;
and

they were not to alien the lease without his licence.

Included among the receipts under the head of Ber-

yngton are 25. Q>d. for a tenement called Monkegrove’',

in the parish of Bodenharn, demised by the Convent to

John Smyth
;
and pensions of 305. from the church of

Pattingham, 25. from the church of Hopton Wafre,
105. from the church of Humber, and a payment of

135. id. from the church of Beryngton for the ringing

of one bell in the bell-tower there, called ‘‘le curfe belF’.

The church or chapel of Monkton (now Llan y Wern),
with the tithes, rent, heriots, mortuaries, and other

profits of the manor, and of Trostre (Trosdref), with

all the demesne lands there of the late Priory (except

fines of court, and the tenement which the Subprior

was wont to have of old time), yielded £10 under a

grant, 31 Aug., 4 Henry VHI, by Thomas Redyng, the

then Prior, to John Walbeof of Llanhamlach for his

life
;
the Convent agreeing at its cost to make suffi-

cient barn there, in every behalf able to receive all

such hay as had been used to be inhed there of old

time.”

The rent of the manor of Bodenharn, Herefordshire,
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with the Convent lands and tithes of the parish,

yielded £10:13:4, under a lease (which was not pro-

duced) to Richard Morris, clerk.

The rents of assize received from the free tenants of

the lordship of Hay were 7s. 6d.; and from the free

tenants of the town of Builth, £2:5 : 11.

The receipts also included a pension of £3 : 6 : 8 from

the King’s Exchequer to the Priory, in respect of Dinas

Castle.

The sums received of the lessees of the tithes belong-

ing to the Priory were as follow. The leases were not

produced to the collector.

Lessees.

Eectory of Mara (Llangorse), John ap David £ s. cl

Bere, Clk. . . . .600
Rectory of Talgarth, Henry Philipp . .116 8

Astrabelte(Ystradfelte), William ap John Owen,
at will . . . . .200

Eectory of Brynsop,William Warncomhe,yicar 2 13 4
Eectory of Hay, Watkin ap Eice . .268
Eectory of Llanigon, Watkin ap Richard . 6 13 4
Eectory of Dafynoc, William ap Llewelyn ap

Morgan . . . . . 15 0 0

Eectory of Llansaintfread, Dom. David Thomas,
Presbyter, at will . . .068

Cwmdu, pension from the church of . .10 0

Edward Watturs was the Receiver of the Court of

Augmentations. The Collector reported that John ap
Rice had retained in his hands 4 Os., a pension issuing

from the late Priory to the Monastery of Battle, and a

pension of £ 1 : 6 : 8 to the Priory of Malvern, pending
the decree of the Chancellor of Augmentations.
Among the MSS. of the Duke of Manchester, No. 29

is an indenture dated 29 Henry VHI, whereby Robert
Lord, gentleman, acknowledged that he had received

of Thomas Pope, Esq., Treasurer of the Augmentations
of the Revenues of the Crown, to the use of the King,
‘'all the garnishing of silver and gilt beyng about all

the relikes comyng from the supprest monasteries”.
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the names of which were underwritten. The following

minute occurs, among others, relative to the Priory of

Brecon :

“ Item the silver of ij Eelykes set with Cristalles stones the

silver of ij Tahelettes of wood with Eelikkes iiij square gar-

nyshed with crystall stones owtt of the Monasterie of Breke-
nocke.”

State Papers, Henry Till, 1 March 1536, No. 393.

LETTEE FEOM JOHN VAUGHAN TO CEOMWELL.

“ Pleasethe hyt yowr Masterschyp to vnderstand that ther ys

a house of Blake monks called the Priory of Monmouthe wyche
ys within the partes of Wales and not within my commission
neverthelas for by cawse I myght faythfully instructe yow I

dyd see the said bowse and ther ys nor pott nor panne nor bed
nor bed styd nor no nionke in the sayd howse but one the

wyche dothe goo to hord in the towne and as I am informed
the Prior ys in sentory in garwey thys howse ys of the Kyngs
speciall fundacionn wherfor the contrey dothe gretly marvell

that ther ys no reformacionn thys howse may spend \xli. by the

yere all scharges borne as I here say I can do no thyng ther

withowte yowr commission or letter and yf I schuld have yowr
letter in the sayd matter I desyre yowr masterschyp to declare

yowr full mynde in them for I entend to siippres the sayd

howse for the voyse of the contrey ys that whylle ye haue
monks ther ye schall haue nother good rewle nor good order

ther and I here susche sayng by the comyne pepell of all the

bowses of monks that ye haue within Wales also Tentarne and
the priory of Breknoce be gretly ahhused and haght transgressed

the Kyngs iniuncions and the iniunccions were geven them by
a decre and sub pena depriuacionis also I beseke yowr master-

schypp to be good to this berer yf that he haue nede I

had of hym grett schere for by cawse I came from yowr Master-

schyp he is an auncient gentelman and haght rewled the con-

trey vnder the Kyng in hys parts very well thys many yeres as

knowythe God who haue yow in hys hlesyd kepyng frome

Breknoc in Asche Wensday,
'' By yowr orator and bedman

''John Yaughan.”
Addressed " To the Eyght onorahull and

. hys singler good Master Master secre-

tary to the Kyngs grace delyuer thys.”

Endorsed "John Yaughan.^^
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This letter is in a volume which contains several

others by the same wu’iter. One is dated from Breck-

nock, 28 April, and states that he had visited the dio-

ceses of Llandaff and St. David’s. This visitation is

also referred to in a letter of 16 March. The year is

not stated, but was probably 1536. The wudter was
probably John Vaughan of Pencelli (see Jones’ History

of Brechnochshire, vol. ii, pp. 361 and 589).
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ON AN INSCKIBED STONE AT LLANGOESE
CHURCH, BRECKNOCKSHIRE.

BY PEOFESSOE I. 0. WESTWOOD.

We are indebted to the Rev. William Bowen, Vicar of

Llangorse, for a notice of a hitherto unpublished early

inscribed, sepulchral stone found in the churchyard of

that parish on May 9th, 1881, by the sexton on open-

ing a grave about 7 ft. from the east end wall of the

south aisle of the church. It was discovered about
2 ft. 6 in. beneath the surface of the ground, and is a

stone of the neighbourhood. No attempt appears to

have been made at dressing or polishing the surface,

which is consequently rough, and difficult to photo-

graph satisfactorily. The stone is 3 ft. 8 in. long, 1 ft.

broad, and 14 in. thick.

Mr. Bowen accompanied his notice with rubbings

and photographs, which have enabled me to furnish

the accompanying drawing. The letters average 2 in.

in height. They are a mixture of Roman capitals and
uncials, and are rudely executed and difficult to deci-

pher, especially towards the end of the upper line. The
vertical strokes are straight, terminating at both ends
with a short, horizontal stroke.

The H at the commencement is distinguished by
the middle cross-stroke being unusually looped in the

centre. The E in the word iacet is an uncial, more
rudely formed than the same letter in the second line.

The A in the top line is tipped with a short cross-

stroke. The s in the middle of the top line appears to

have a kind of spur in the middle, on the right side,

which may possibly be a fault in the stone. The next
letter, D, has apparently a small widening of the verti-

cal stroke towards the bottom, which may also be acci-

dental, as may also be the short, dark stroke immedi-
ately following. The curious letter between this n and
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the R may possibly be intended for a capital G, but the

acute termination at its bottom is clearly defined.

After the second d the strokes of the letters are irre-

gular and ill defined, but they are clearly indicated by
the short bottom and top cross-strokes. The v (u) and
s at the end of the top line are distinct, and seem,

with the four preceding strokes, to have been intended
for the word eilivs.

In the second line the first three letters are con-

joined by cross top-bars, which must, I think, indicate

that they were intended to form the commencement of

the wmrd vv(u)lmer.

Beyond this, on the lower portion of the disc of the

stone, are some faint marks, possibly accidents in the
breaking of the stone, wdiich have somewhat the ap-

pearance of Runic letters.

I cannot determine the reading of the name in the
middle of the upper line of the inscription. A rigid

examination of the stone may possibly bring to light a

clearer determination of the name of the deceased.

The stone cannot, I think, be more recent than the

middle of the eleventh century.

5th SER,, VOL. VII. 15
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CONWAY MUNICIPAL RECORDS.

BY EDWARD OWEN, ESQ.

The following is a transcript of British Museum Addi-
tional MS., No. 19,714, entitled in the Museum Cata-

logue, “ The Court Book of Conway.” It appears to

be the latter portion of a larger book, from which it

has been detached. Of its history I can find no trace

beyond the fact that it was purchased by the Museum
authorities from a Mr. George Hillier in 1853.

In 1835 the Rev. R. Williams published a History of
Aherconwy, in which are to be found several extracts,

presumably from the town archives, relating to its

municipal affairs, of a somewhat similar nature to those

contained in the British Museum MS., but for different

years. Looking at the fragmentary condition of the

latter, it is probable that at one time it formed por-

tion of the Corporation records, was abstracted from

its proper place, and after sundry adventures now finds

itself under more faithful guardianship.

The following prefatory remarks are founded chiefly

upon the work of Mr. Williams already referred to.

The charter of Conway was granted the 12th Edward I,

and confirmed 9th Edward II, 5th Edward III, 2nd
Richard II, 4th Henry VII, — Henry VIH, 1st Ed-
ward VI, and 3rd Elizabeth.^

By the original charter the Constable of the Castle

was also constituted Mayor of the town; ‘'but ever since

the year 1570, and even for some time previously, the

chief magistrate of the borough was called the aider-

man, and was elected by his fellow burgesses annually.

^ The original charter is printed rather inaccurately by Mr. Wil-

liams at p. 179, and a still more inaccurate translation is given at

p. 24.
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It does not appear that the Crown took care to appoint

a Constable of the Castle, for since the above year,

1570, the office has only beeti filled five times.

At p. 97 of his book Mr. Williams gives some inte-

resting municipal notices running in the names of

^Mhe maiore, the alderman, and the bailiffs’^, from
which it might be inferred that there was a mayor as

well as an alderman even so late as the 1 7th of Eliza-

beth, that is A.D. 1575. There was, at any rate, no
election by the burgesses to the mayoralty, as, indeed,

there could not be by their charter
;
and I am inclined

to think that the title of mayor was used with that of

alderman, or, as is more likely, that the civic power of

the King’s representative, the Constable, was recog-

nised in municipal affairs, though he might not have
exercised it, or even, de facto, have existed.

Mr. Williams also prints (p. 43) a document which
he considered to be of the commencement of Henry
VII’s reign, if not earlier, but which I am inclined to

attribute to the latter part of that reign. It is a peti-

tion from the English inhabitants of Conway complain-

ing that by color and misinterpretation of a charter

of liberties, lat craftelie optained by a certaine Spanishe

ambassator to the Welshire of the cuntery of North-
wales”, Welshmen had ‘‘ usurped upon” the commercial

advantages conferred by the first Edward upon the

English burgesses exclusively
;

for the mending of

which enormities they propose a series of regulations

which would effectually dispose of the obnoxious

Welsh competitors. Luckily for the latter, the Tudor
kings were disposed to look upon them with a favour-

ing eye, and to be incredulous as to the probable

finale disheryson, destruccion, and evanquishinge” of

^ There really were twelve Constables between the years 1570
and 1835, when Mr. Williams’ History was published. (See Breese’s

Kalendars of Gwynedd, pp. 130-1.) A remark is there made that no

entries are to be found in the Patent Rolls or other records of any
appointments between 1679 and 1769; but the Castle appears, by
entries in some rentals at the Land Revenue Record Office, to have
been let to certain persons at specified annual rents.

152
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these sixteenth century protectionists. Apparently
nothing came of the petition, and though for a long

time the chief municipal offices continued to be held

by English nominees, the lists here given show that

the Welsh party were rapidly coming to the front.

The election to the aldermanship in the year 1596 was
evidently regarded as a struggle between the two
nationalities. The Welsh were not sufficiently strong

to carry their candidate, though they compelled the

withdrawal of the nominee of the opposite party,

and his substitution by a less objectionable English-

man. The following year, however, they had their

revenge by carrying both bailiffships, and I regret to

find that they do not appear to have used their victory

with moderation. In 1601 an unmistakably Welsh
mayor was appointed, and from henceforth both parties

seem to have fairly divided the municipal honours.

Pretty much the same struggle went on in the other

castellated towns of North Wales in which a privileged

English colony had been encouraged to settle.^

It will be observed that the name of the vicar^ ap-

pears in each successive year, following directly upon
that of the alderman, but I am unable to learn whe-
ther he fulfilled any civic functions

;
and that during

the period covered by these entries there was no such

official as a recorder.

The present MS. commences :

—

“ In the Com’on House of the towne of Conwave the xxix^’"

dale of Septemb’” An’o D’ni 1592 An’oq’ Regine Elizabeth pA’
Tricesimo Qii’nto.^

^ A return of liouselioklers in Beaumaris, assessed to the hearth-

tax, Charles II (Public Record Office), is a highly interesting docu-

ment. By far the greater number of names are English.
2 Eic, Peicke was vicar in the 23rcl Henry VIH.
^ This word maybe “ quarto” or “ quinto”. If “ quarto” it is cor-

rect, as Elizabeth’s regnal years commenced on the 17th of Novem-
ber, and the 29th of September 1692 fell in her thirty-fourth year.

The word may, however, have been meant for “ quinto”, seeing that

the following year is styled “ tricesimo sexfo'\ If so, the historical

and the regnal years do not agree in this and following entries up
to 1602.
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The daie and yeare afforesaid were sworne officers for the

Towne of Coiiwaye the p’sons und^written :

—

Mr. Edward Holland, AkTma’^
John Brickdall, vicarre

E’bert ap Eichard ) -n ^

Gabrieli Burches |
Baylilfes

Hugh Holland
^

Hugh ap Will’m y

Gruffith ap Hughe
Nicholas Burches
Hugh Holland, Coroner

Churchward’

[
Ser^je’unt’

“In the Com’on House of the Towne of Conwaye the xxix^*^

dale of Septenib^’ An’o D’ni 1593 An’oq^ Eegine Elizabeth’ p’c’

Tricesimo Sexto.
“ The daye and yeare afforesaid were sworne officers for the

Towne of Conway the p’sons und’written:

—

Mr. Hugh Hookes, Ald’ma’
John Brickdall cler’e, ^'icare

Huo-h Eobinson) -p, v-er

Wifl’mMarshel
Hugh Mellers

Eichard Eobinson
Griffith ap Hugh
Arthure Will’nis

Hugh Holland, Coroner
Gabrieli Burches
Hugh Holland the younger

I
Churchw^ard’

Serge’unt’

I Milwardens

“An’o D’ni 1594 s’c’d’m computac’o’e Anglo’ undeciino Die
Efebruar’ p’c’ An’oq’ Eegine Elizabeth Tricesimo Septinio.

“ M’o that the said of Februarie in the yeeire of o^’ Lord
God 1594 as afforesaid the Markett day of Llanruste in the

countie of Denbighe was first kept and begunne.

^“An’o D’ni 1601 secund’m computac’o’e Anglo’ undecimo
Die Decembr’ p’c’ An’oq’ Eegine Elizabeth xliiiE.

“ M’o that the said xT^^ daie of Deceinb’r beinge Frydaie a

monstrows ffishe was taken and ffownd hard by Pullhelie the

length was yards longe or thereaboute the noyse of his

^ He married Judith, daughter of Eichard Jolinsoii of Beaumaris.
{Arch. Cariib., 3rd Series, vol. xii, p. 188.)

^ This memorandum is entered out of date
;
no doubt because

there was not sufScient room upon the page upon wdiicli the names
of those elected in 1602 were recorded.
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cryeinge was hard myles of w’th manie other straunge

wonders.

In the Com’on house of the Towne of Conwaye the xxix^^

daie of Septemb'^ An’o D’ni 1594 anoq’ Eegine Elizabeth

Tricesimo Septime.
“ The daye and yeare afPorsaid were sworne officers for the

Towne of Conwaye the p’sons underwritten :

—

Milward’

“ Mr. Hugh Hookes, Ald^nian

John Brickdall, Vicare

Gabrieli Burches 7

Hugh Holland the younger)
Kichard Marsh e)

Hugh Efricer )

Launslott Sherman )

John Will’ms
>

Hugh Holland, Coroner
Griffith ap Hughe) ^
Nicholas Burches t

Bayliffes

Churchward’

“ In the Com’on house of the Towne of Conwaye the xxix*'*^

daye of SeptemV Aix’o D’ni 1595 anoq’ Eegine Elizabeth p’c’

Tricesimo octavo.
“ The Daie and yeare afforesaid were sworne officers for the

Towne of Conway the p’sons und^named :

—

“ Mr, Hugh Hookes, Ald^ina’

John Brickdall, Vicare

E’bert ap Eichard
Hugh Holland the elder

Bayliffes

Milward’
Gabrieli Burches
Thomas Wynwaye
Dauid Tayler)

Hugh I Iricer
i

Hugh Holland, the younger. Coroner
James Will’ms al’s Shomak^? ^
Arthur WilPms Serge unt

111 the Com’on House of the Towne of Conway the xxix*^^

daie of Septemb’^ An’o D’ni 1596 An’oq^ Eegine Elizabeth p’c’

Tricesimo Nono.
“ The daie and yeare afforesaid were sworne officers for the

Towne of Comvaye the p’sons und^iamed :

—

Mr. Edward Holland, AkEman
John Brickdall, the vicare

Hugh Eobinson > -o t/y-

Gabrieli Ihirclies |
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Arthure
John Conway e, Coroner

John Bi

John W
Kichard
Jenr’ ap

Nicholls

“ There was greate controversie for the ellectinge and chosinge

of the AldUna’ betwixt Mr. Hughe Hookes and Will’am Prichard

and no ellect’on att all was that daye.

'' In the Coin’on House of the Towire of Conwaye the xxix^^

daie of Septemb^ AiTo I)n’i 1596^ an’oq’ Eeg’ne Elizabeth quad-
ragesiino.

“ The daie and yeare afforesaid were sworne officers for the

Towne of Conwaye the p’sons nnd’’written ;

—

“ Mr. Hugli Hookes, Ald^ina^

John Brickdall, the vicare

“ M’o that one of the fresaid Bayliffs vz^ Eobert ap Eichard
took oneHughe Holland the eldq gent., out of the house of Thomas
Wynwaye then Burges of the Towne of Conwaye for an execu-

c’on beinge contrarye to o’* Aiincient customes of the said Towne
of Conwaye and putt the said Hugh in prisone beinge cleane

contrarie to the oathe of the said Baylife for the Av’ch faulte

coniitted the said Eobert ap Eichard was indicted at the greate

sessions honlden att Carn’von in that terme.

“ In the Coin’on house of the Towne of Conwaye the xxix^^

daye of Septemffi Anffi D’ni 1598 An’oq^ Eegine Elizabeth

quadragesimo primo.

The daye and yeare afforesaid were sworne officers for the

Towne of Conwaye the p’sons und^’written :

—

“ Mr. Hugh Hookes, AklTna^
John Brickdall, vicare

Nicholas Hookes >

Hughe Holland younger)

1 An error for 1597.

Bayliffes
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Kichard Eobinson
Himiffrey ap Hughe j

John Holland |
David ap Eichard^

Nicholas Burches)

Arthure Will’ms
J

Owen Leycester, Coron^

Milward’

Churchward'

Serge^unte

In the Coin’on House of the Towne of Conway the xxix^^^

day of Septenib^ An’o D’ni 1599 An’oq’ Eegine Elizabeth pPc’

quadragesimo secundo.

The daie and yeare afforesaid were sworne officers for the

Towne of Conwaye the p^sons und^written :

—

Mr. Hughe Hookes, AklTna’
John Brickdall, the vicare

Will’in Marshe I
Hughe Metiers

Nicholas Hookes
David ap Eichard
John Willhns, glover

Will’ni Sherman
HuhIi Holland, younger

Bayliffes

Churchward^

Milward’

Coroner

Arthure Willhns r ^ ^

Nicholas Burches 1
®

“ In the ConBon House of the Towne of Conwaye the xxix^^^

of SeptemV An’o D’ni 1600 AiToq’ Eegine Elizabeth p’c’ xliih.

“ The day and yeare afforesaid were sworne officers the p’sons

und^written

:

Bayliffes

“ Mr. Edward Holland, Aldffiia’

John Brickdall, the vicare

Eichard Eobinson
|

Hugh Holland, junffir
>

Henry Eobinson, cler’e/ n,

tt w TT 1 r MilwaiWHumnrey ap Hughe j

John WilTms, Mr, Wynne of Gwyder’s man
Jenr’ ap Eeignald (?)

Church-
ward’

“ Septemffi 1601 An’oq’ Eegine Elizabeth xliiih.

“ The names of the officers subscribed for this yeare w^^hn tlie

Towne of Conwaye r

—

‘‘Mr. Edmund WilTnis, Akh’man
John Brickdall, the vicare

Janies Burdman
David ap Eicliard

cs
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Hugh Eobiuson, junior^

John Will’ins, gent. j

J-UilwaicL

Eobertap Edmund ) cinu-chward’
Joliii Will ms s

Nicholas Lay tliwood) ’ ej
A Li wi v r beme imt
Arthiire Will ms )

^

“ In the Com’on House of the Towne of Conwaye the xxix^^^

daie of SeptemV beinge Michaelmas dale An’o I)’ni 1602, An’oq^

Eegine Elizabeth xliiihd

“ Tlie .Dale and yeare above spec’ed were sworne officers the

p’sons und^written :

—

Mr. Eobert ap Eichard, Akbma’
John Brick dall, vicare

Nicholas Hookes
Griffith Eobertes

Henrie Eobinson
John WilFms glan (?)

Will’m Holland

Bayliffes

?)1
Milward’

Owen ap Eichard, Gwy(dir ?) ^
miciwaic

Gabriel Burches, Coroner

Nicholas Burches/
Janies Will’nis \

Sero-eaiint’

“ Mffi that upon Wensdaie beinge the ix^^ of Efebriiarie Aibo
siip’d^ John Hookes Esq. bought the right and title of Eichard
Peake sonne to Hughe Peake late deceased of in or to the

Chappell called St. Katherin’s Cliappell al’s Peakes Chappell
lyinge in the Church of Conwaye and had possffin the daie

afforesaid given him.”^

^ The Ihstoi-ical and regnal years here and henceforward corre-

spond.
^ There is no specific reference to St. Catherine’s Chapel in Wil-

Jiams’ Histury ; but it is, no doubt, the chapel forming the soutli

transept mentioned by him on p. 105.

{To he continued.)
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A CHRISTIAN INSCRIPTION FROM
CHESTERHOLM/

BY DR. BRUCE.

I HAVE great pleasure in introducing to the notice of

the Society the fragment of a Roman inscription differ-

ing in character from any that have previously come
under our notice.

Mr. Blair and I, when accompanying the party of

excursionists of the British Association to the Roman
wall, noticed, as we hastily passed the station of Vin-

dolana (Chesterholm), a heap of stones lying in front

of the kitchen door of the cottage there. We saw that

one of them was inscribed, and that the letters had a

Roman aspect. Being unable to bear it away with us,

we sent word to Mr. Clayton that the stone was there

as well as another having carved on it, in bold relief,

the figure of a boar, the badge of the Twentieth Legion.

Mr. Clayton had them brought at once to Chesters,

where we subsequently took the opportunity of ex-

amining them. The letters on the stone are very boldly

cut, though ruder than usual. The inscription is

—

BRIGOWAGLOS
[hIC] lACIT

..... CVS

(Brigomaglos lies [here].) The letter w, in the first

line, has doubtless been intended for an M (in short,

the one is but the other upside down)
;
and the first

letter in the second has been intended for an i, though

^ Heprinted from the Archaeologia jEliana^ New Series, vol. xiii,.

pp. 367-71, by the kind permission of the Conncil of the Society of

Antiquaries of Newcastle-on-Tyne, and with the sanction of the

author. Read on the 27th November 1880.
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it has a horizontal stroke at the bottom, giving it the

appearance of an L turned the wrong way.

The inscription being new to me, I sent a copy and
a paper impression of it to Professor Htibner of Berlin,

who has written largely upon inscriptions of this

character. In his reply to me he gives a full descrip-

tion of the stone, which it will be sufficient for our

present purpose that I transcribe :

—

The other inscription, that of Vindolana, is a sepul-

chral one of the sort I have collected in the Inscripti-

ones Britannice Christiance. I do not positively affirm

that the man was a Christian
;
but the name Brigo-

maglos is a British one, like Brohornaglus,^ Senemag-
lus,^ Vendumaglus,^ etc., used in the inscriptions from
the fifth century downwards. Hic iacit (for iacet) is

the usual formula in these sepulchral inscriptions.

^ Co72^. Brit. Chrid., Nos. 64, 02, 112, 157, and 158.
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Line 3 may have contained another name of the de-

ceased or his origin. This is the first stone of the class

found in the North, except the Scotch Catstane from
Cramond, though several have been found in Wales.

From the form of the letters, and from the termination

of the name (os instead of vs), I am disposed to think

it is of a relatively high antiquity. It differs sensibly

from the pagan Eoman inscriptions of the same
epoch.”

On making inquiries at Chesters respecting the spot

where this stone was discovered, I was told that it was
found at a short distance to the north-east of the sta-

tion of Vindolana, and had apparently been removed
from its original position for the purpose of forming

part of the materials used in the construction of a

raised carriage-road long since abandoned. A few days

ago some repairs being required in the cottage at

Chesterholm, this and some other stones were gathered

together for the use of the masons, when fortunately

the value of this inscription was detected.

Doubtless Christianity was brought to Britain by
the Christian members of the Roman army. We have
some neofative evidence of its diffusion in Roman times

in the stones found in the Roman stations, and the his-

toric page yields us some direct evidence in the

accounts whicli it gives us of the martyrs who suffered

in the time of Diocletian. Still the proofs as to its

prevalence in early British times are very scanty. The
slaughter and the subjection of the inhabitants of the

island by the heathen Saxons, and the feud that ex-

isted between the survivors of the British Church and
the Saxons after they adopted Christianity, probably

led to the neglect and consequent loss of the memorials

of the early introduction of Christianity into Britain.

Hence a special interest attaches to the Vindolana in-

scription, fragmentary though it is. Perhaps if search

were made, others might be found in the same neigh-

bourhood.

Professor Hubner, in his letter, mentions a stone
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that was found near Cramond in Scotland. Fortu-
nately we are in possession ot* a cast oF the upper part

of this stone, the part on which the inscription has been
carved. The original stone is fixed in the ground, and
stands 4| ft. high. Professor Htibner gives a drawing
and an account of it in No. 211 of his Inscriptiones
Britannice Cliristiance.

In the second volume of the Archceologia BEliana
(4to. series) there occurs in the list of donations this

entry: ‘'A cast of the Catstane, an ancient Pictish in-

scription’^, but so far as I can observe there is no
account of it. I may, therefore, here give it. The in-

scription is—
m [h]oc tv-

MVLO lACIT

YETTA e[lLIVs]

VICTI

(In this tomb lies Vetta, the son of Victus.) This

stone early attracted the attention of antiquaries. In
the Philosophical Transactions for February 1700 there

is a sketch of it, giving the inscription exactly as we
have done, and as it is yet to be seen even at this day,

with the exception of a faded letter or two, upon the

stone itself It is noticed by nearly all the writers

upon the antiquities of Scotland
;
but it is treated of

at greatest length by the late Sir James Y. Simpson of

Edinburgh, in the Proceedings of the Society of Anti-

quaries of Scotland, vol. iv, p. 119. At the close of his

very learned paper he ventures upon the supposition

that the Catstane commemorates the grandfather of

Hengist and Horsa on the following grounds among
others: (l), “The surname vetta upon the Catstane
is the name of the grandfather of Hengist and Horsa
as given by our oldest genealogists

; (2), the same his-

torical authorities all describe Vetta as the son of

Victa, and the person recorded on the Catstane is

spoken of in the same distinctive terms, vetta f[iliv8]

viOTT
; (3), Vetta is not a common Saxon name, and it
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is highly improbable that there existed in ancient

times two historical Vettas, the sons of two Victas.'^

Most of us will be surprised and delighted at the

conclusion to which my late learned friend arrived, and
hope that it is true. Professor Htibner says respect-

ing it, non sine probabilitate”, but Professor Rhys
declines to receive it.
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EebielDS anti jQotites of 98o0fes.

The Eed Book of Hergest. Vol. ii : The Bruts. Edited by J. Ehys,

M.A., and J. Gwenogvryn Eyans, Hon. M.A. Oxford, 1890.

Though we consider it incumbent upon us to notice the issue of this

volume, it calls for little more at our hands than an enumeration of

its contents. It is made up of the historical prose portion of the

most famous collection of mediaeval Welsh literature. The contents

of the volume are :
—

(1.) A Welsh version of Geoffrey of Monmouth’s Historia, usually

termed Brut y Brenhinoedd, or (according to the differing versions)

Brut Tysilio and Brict G. ap Arthur. Under the two latter titles it

is to be found in the Myvyrian Archaiology, where it is stated erro-

neously that Brut Tysilio was taken from this MS., and Brut Gr. ap
Arthur from one of the Panton MSS.

(2.) Brut y Tywyssogion. This important chronicle formed the

basis of the Eolls Edition of Welsh chronicles published under this

title, under the editorship of the Eev. J. Williams {ah Ithel). It had
previously appeared in the Myvyrian Archaiology, from a transcript

of the Red Book text, and has formed the principal source for the

history of W ales during the middle ages.

(3.) Brut y Baesson. This is a sort of summary of the Brut y
Tywyssogion. A MS. has been included in the Myvyrian Archaiology

under this title, but quite erroneously. The text in the Red Book
is the earliest compilation going under this name; that in the My-
vyrian, which is from Brit. Mus., Cleop. B. Y., should have been
designated Brenhinoedd y Saesson, it being an altogether different

work to that printed by Mr. Evans.

(4.) From Gwrtheyrn Gwrtheneu to King John, a short historical

tract of no importance.

(5.) A Welsh version of Dares Phrygius’ History of Troy. This
precedes the pieces already named. It has no historical value.

(6.) A list of the cantreds and commotes of Wales.
Of course, in the case of the production of a chronicle, or series

of historical fragments, the most important matter is to get an ab-

solutely reliable transcript. This Mr, Gwenogvryn Evans has given
us, and from this point of view nothing could be more satisfactory

than the text as it is here presented. In future no one need be in

doubt whether the print agrees with the document. The palaeogra-

phical work is perfect. But in order to render this work completely
satisfactory we consider that two things are needed, neither of
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which is supplied. First, a critical preface setting forth, and if pos-
sible settling, the true historical value of the chronicles it contains.

Secondly, an English translation. It is true that Mr. Evans promises
this at some future time, accompanied with notes both textual and
historical, and he assures ns that a distinguished student of history

has gone so far as to pledge his active co-operation in the under-
taking. Sometimes, liowever, the best laid schemes do not come
off, and we cannot help regretting that the present work was not
split into two, and each half (or at any rate that one containing the
Brut y Tyivyssogion and Brut y Saesson) accompanied by a transla-

tion and as many notes as the distinguished student of history

could get together.

We must deprecate the tone adopted by Mr. Evans when alluding

to earlier labourers than himself in the same field. He thus refers

to the Rolls Edition of the Brut y Tyivyssogion: “ There are folk who
still find that edition ‘ good enough for them’, forgetting that there

are subjects besides folk-lore worthy the attention of serious men.
Aye, astonishing as it may seem, there are those who find an un-
adulterated text more instructive than even the picturesque patch-

work of a Rolls edition.”

We are unacquainted with the individual who has found the

Rolls Edition “good enough” for him. He is probably some one
from whom Mr. Evans has failed to draw a subsci iption. But wRile

we have no reason whatever for defending that Edition, we take
leave to say that those who still stick to it need not fear that by
doing so they will go very far astray. Mr. Gwenogvryn Evans may
have looked more closely after capital or dotted letters than did

Mr. Aneurin Owen (though even he has been obliged to renounce
the ridiculous idea of representing the varying spaces left between
the wmrds of the MS.), but we will wait until we get the joint pro-

duction of himself and the “ distinguished student” before we alto-

gether discard an edition which is illustrated and adorned by Mr.
Owen’s prefatory remarks.

Again, the modern school of palaeographers consider it the right

thing to be down upon Dr. Skene’s edition of the old Welsh historic

and mythologic poems known as The Four Ancient Books of Wales.

In his examination of the sources of Welsh literature and history

Dr. Skene has undoubtedly fallen into the error of considering the

text of the Brut y Brenhinoedd in the Red Book to be the same as

that of the Brut G. ap Arthur in the Myvyrian Archaiology, when as

a matter of fact it is not so. “This”, observes Mr. Evans, “like

the majority of the statements in The Four Ancient Books of Wales,

is merely his (i.e., Skene’s) fun.”

Dr. Skene, being a Scotchman, may have different ideas as to

what constitutes “ fun” to those of Mr. Evans, but we feel sure that

when convicted of a literary error he will be the first to acknow-
ledge and to regret it. When Mr. Evans talks of the inaccuracy

(for of course that is what he means) of the majority of the state-

ments in Dr. Skene’s work, we presume it is to be regarded as a
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slight ebullition of hnmour npon his part. For ourselves, we con-

fess that we cannot see the point of the joke, nor the justice of the

observation, and before we do either we shall require more evidence

of ihe incorrectness of Dr. Skene’s statements than Mr. Evans has

yet produced.

The fact is that Mr. Gwenogvryn Evans is a palseographer, and
amongst Welsh palsGographers by far and away the best

;
but he is

very little more. We are grateful to him for a transcription of the

Red Booh chronicles, the accuracy of which is undoubted
;
and that

this is a great deal to be thankful for, we readily acknowledge. It

proves his possession of qualities that have been conspicuously ab-

sent in former generations of Welsh scholars
;
but his capacity for

editing such works has yet to be demonstrated. The collotype fac-

simile of a page of the MS., which forms the frontispiece to this

volume, is excellent; not so the photo-lithographs. They are no-

thing like so good as those appended to the despised Rolls Edition.

But we sincerely sympathise with Mr. Evans in his apologetic

remarks, that since his appeals for help meet with nothing more
substantial than good wishes from those who monopolise” (we fail

to see where the monopoly comes in) “ wealth and high places in

the Principality”, he is bound to cut his coat according to his cloth.

It should be the bounden duty of every member of the Cambrian
Archaeological Association to render such aid to Mr. Evans as is

possible to each one of us
;
not because we are monopolists of the

type alluded to by him, but because of the bonds by which we pro-

fess to be united,—the study of all that has to do with the past his-

tory of Wales.

Professor Rhys has contributed a short introduction to Geoffrey’s

Historia ; that is, the Welsh version of it now presented. This is

thoroughly satisfactory so far as it goes
;
but it does not go far

enough. The Professor seems to have directed his eye specially

upon those features of Geoffrey’s wondrous narrative that possess a

mythological or anthropological interest. The philological observa-

tions are, of course, of the greatest value. They are distinguished

by profound knowledge of mediaeval and modern Welsh, and by
that admirable clearness of expression so characteristic of Professor

Rhys when dealing with questions of phonetics. To a critical ex-

amination of the sources of Geoffrey’s History the Professor makes
no pretence, so that the true position of the Monk of Monmouth as

a serious historian has yet to be fixed.

OTH SEK., VOL. VII. 16
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art{)aeolagical Ji3ates anD Queries.

Strata Florida.—In your note upon the review of The Cistercian

Ahheif of Strata Florida : its History, and an Account of the Recent

Excavations made on its Site, which appeared in the January Number
of Archoeologia Camhrensis, you were good enough to state that the

pages of the Arch. Camh. were open to me if I considered it worth
while replying to the criticisms of the reviewer. I will not attempt

to reply thereto at any length, but perhaps I may be allowed to

mention a few facts as to some of the matters which are referred to

in the review.

The excavations were commenced in June 1887, and sufficient

Avas done before August of that year to enable me to lay before the

Cambrian Archaeological Association, at their Meeting at Denbigh
in August 1887, a Deport upon the discoveries made up to that

date, together with the plan which appears on p. 192 of my book,

and a considerable number of the drawings illustrating the archi-

tectural features of the building.

In December 1887 Mr. J. Willis Bund, F.S.A., reported upon the

excavations to the Society of Antiquaries. As to his Report 1 have
nothing to say. The work done up to now speaks for itself, and
Mr. Willis Bund in the kindest possible way withdrew certain asser-

tions made therein, at a Meeting of the Cymmrodorion Society early

in 1888, and at the Meeting of the Cambrian Archaeological Asso-
ciation at the Abbey, in August of that year, expressed his entire

approval of the way in which the work had been carried on.

It was not until July 1888 that Mr. St. John Hope paid a flying

visit of two days’ duration to the works, which were then very far

advanced towards completion, and were discontinued entirely in the

following August. He certainly then and previously gave me advice

and assistance which I really thought I had duly acknowledged in

my preface. The Reviewer thinks I have not sufficiently appreci-

ated the services rendered by the Society of Antiquaries and their

learned Assistant Secretary. If I thought they needed any eulo-

gium from so humble an individual as myself, I most certainly

would have expressed my thanks more fully
;
but then I must also

have done the same by each and every other gentleman to whom I

was equally indebted for very valuable aid and assistance
;
and in

that case I fear my preface would have been as over-long as some
other portions of my book to which the Reviewer takes exception.

However, allow me now to again express my thanks to Mr. St.

John Hope, and I could probably have better expressed my grati-

tude if the Society ofAntiquaries had sent me a copy of his Report,
which I presume was published in their Transactions, but which I

have not had the pleasure of reading, it apparently not being the
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practice of the Society to send copies of Reports to those who may
take the trouble of laying before them plans and drawings of ancient
buildings

;
which possibly are, in their opinion, of as little value as

the remarks which accompanied them.
To one other matter only shall I refer. The Reviewer considers

that my chief personal contribution to the work was the labour of
W'riting and the occasional blunders” which appear in my book. I

plead guilty to all the blnnders. I am quite aware they are not a
few. As to the drawings, the sculpture and views were exquisitely
drawn by Mr.W. G. Smith, the draughtsman of the Cambrian Archae-
ological Association

;
and it was their contribution towards my work,

for which I shall ever be grateful, not only to the Society, but also

to its highly gifted draughtsman. As to the plans and architectural
details, they were all drawn under my own personal supervision by
my assistant, Mr. Telfer Smith

;
and in recognition of the pains and

trouble he took, and the care he devoted to the work, I placed his

name upon them as a slight acknowledgment of valuable services

rendered.

Stephen W. Williams, F.R.I.B.A.

Discoveet of Ancient British Urns at Penmaenmawr, Carnar-
vonshire.—Mr. D. Griffith Davies, of Bangor, reports an important
find of ancient British sepulchral urns made recently near Pen-
maenmawr. Whilst constructing the new tramway at Darbishire’s

Granite Quarries, which are situated about half way up the side

of Penmaenmawr Mountain, it was necessary to cut through a
low mound of earth, and in doing so five large cinerary urns and
one small urn, in perfect preservation, together with several frag-

ments, were discovered at a depth of about a foot below the surface.

The largest urn is 1 ft. high, and 9 in. in diameter at the mouth. It

is ornamented round the top with a chevron pattern. The urns are

of the type generally associated with burials of the bronze age (see

Dr. J. Anderson’s Scotland in Fagan Times)^ but Mr. Chas. H. Dar-
bishire sa^’^s that beyond twenty- one interments, all of which had
probably been made in urns, no bronze implement nor any other object

was noticed. All the urns, with one exception (which is to be placed

in the coffee-room of the Penmaenmawr Hotel for exhibition), have
been secured for the Grosvenor Museum at Chester by Mr. Shrub-
sole.

It is very much to be regretted that valuable antiquities should
be taken outside the Principality, although this is better than that

they should be kept in private hands or lost. The Chester Archaeo-

logical Society is to be congratulated upon the energy its officers

have shown in obtaining these additions to the Grosvenor Museum
;

but it is not a pleasant reflection for patriotic Welshmen to think
that Welsh antiquities are appreciated everywhere except in Wales.
The Cambrian Archaeological Association might well improve the

162
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present not particnlarly creditable siate of things by endeavouring

to establish a Museum of National Antiquities for Wales.

Mr. J. P. Earwaker, E.S.A., has kindly promised to give the

Association an account of the discovery at Penmaenmawr, supple-

mented by remarks by Mr. Shrubsole, during the forthcoming Meet-

ing at Holywell.

J. R. A.

Discovery of Gold Chalice and Paten near Dolgelly.—

A

curious and what has proved to be valuable find has just been made
in North Wales. While two men were proceeding across a ridge

near the residence of Mr. Pritchard Morgan, M.P., Dolgelly, one of

them perceived what appeared to be a plate embedded in the rock.

After considerable trouble they dislodged it and carried it home,
where it was found, after considerable washing and scraping, to be

a gold plate. They did not know that their find was of any value

;

but it eventually was shown to Mr. Morgan. That gentleman, feel-

ing interested in the matter, instituted a stricter search about the

spot, which has not been useless, for close by a vase-shaped vessel

was unearthed.

Both of these articles, which were encrusted with about 2 in. of

vegetable matter, appear to belong to each other, and it is affirmed

that they are an ancient sacramental wafer-dish and wine-cup. The
vessels are beautifully hand-wrought, chased, and engraved, weigh-
ing altogether about forty-six ounces, and composed of gold with
an admixture of silver. The plate, which is circular, bears the in-

scription, “ In Nomine Patris et Pilii et Spiritus Sancti Am”, accom-
panied by an engraving representing the figure of Christ with His
right hand upheld, and the third and fourth finger closed. The
other vessel is about 12 in. high, the cup being about 6 in. across.

The pedestal is chased and hammered as well as the under-side,

bearing the words “ Nicolus de Herefordis me fecit.”

Close to the spot where the articles were found is the ancient

Monastery of Llanelltyd, and it is assumed that they at one time
belonged to the monks who during the reign of Henry VIII buried

them in the place from which they have now been unearthed. The
vessels have been submitted to first-class London experts, who
declare them to be of great value from an antiquarian point of view,

dating back to about the thirteenth century.

Considerable excitement is felt in the district, and the search is

still being continued in the hope of finding other relics. The land
upon which the articles have been found is said to be the property
of the Crown, and it is hoped that the State will purchase them for

the country.— Western Mail, June 4, 1890.

We are indebted to the courtesy of the Proprietors of the Illus-

trated London News for kindly presenting the Association with an
electrotype of the block used for the engraving which appeared in

the issue of that Journal for June 14th, 1890.
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The Royal Society oe Antiquaries of Ireland.—We rejoice to

learn that the Royal Society of Antiquaries in Ireland, formerly

known as the Royal Historical and Arch geological Association of

Ireland, is in active and excellent working order. The body was
originally founded as the Kilkenny Archaeological Society in the

year 1849 . It has seen many changes
;
but none that have occurred

ever injured its influence or repute amongst its supporters at home
or abroad.

We have now before us the last issue of the Journal of its pro-

ceedings, and there seldom has been put before the public so inte-

resting a Number. Her Majesty has been pleased to recognise the

new title of the body, and scholars throughout the three kingdoms,

and further afield, will readily appreciate the emphasized distinction

that appertains to its fellow or membership. There is, we note, in

the present publication, an able paper upon “ Dudley Loftus, a Dub-
lin Antiquary of the Seventeenth Century”, written by the Rev.

Dr. Stokes, Professor of Ecclesiastical History in Trinity College.

Loftus belonged to a famous family, the pedigree of which is given,

and in his day did much to advance the interests of archaeological

learning and research.

Mr. John L. Robinson, A.R.H.A., contributes an article, illus-

trated by four excellent plates, upon “ Celtic Remains in England”,
opening up what, generally speaking, is a new subject of study.

Mr. Robinson has had the opportunity of personally inspecting a

number of undoubted Celtic relics, and the photographs now repro-

duced, which he has taken, indicate the wonderful similarity which
exists between the Irish crosses and English remains. There are

presented illustrations of the crosses at Oastledermot, Monaster-
boice, and Tuam, which may be compared with erections found in

places so far removed as Yorkshire and Cornwall, and Peterborough
and Grloucester. The learned writer thinks that a great deal may
yet be done “ by tracing the different Irish missionaries through
different districts of England, following the Celtic remains, which
still guide to the movements of those zealous men who were
amongst the first to carry the knowledge of Christianity to the

natives of western Europe”, Another most attractive and inter-

esting paper is supplied by Mr, Thomas Drew, R.H A., on “The
Ancient Chapter-House of the Priory of the Holy Trinity, Dublin,”
a subject of which the writer has made himself master. Mr. Drew
narrates the history of a long course of active research, and there
is an admirable plau in explanation of the conclusions at which he
has scientifically arrived. We commend his monograph to the

earnest study of every Irish antiquary. It will be fascinating

reading to those whose studies, however superficially, have been
directed towards investigation of the venerable history of the city

in which we live. Mr. James Mills writes a paper upon “ Tenants
and Agriculture near Dublin in the Fourteenth Century.” There
are notes on the topography of the Kingdom of Kerry, by Miss
Hickson, and upon ancient mural inscriptions in the County
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Limerick, by Mr. J. G. Barry, J.P. Mr. Bobert Bay, J.P., P.S.A.,

furnishes some quaint memories of the old town of Youghal, and

Mr. T. Johnson Westropp, M.A., contributes notes upon the Sheriffs

of County Clare, 1570-1700. The journal (published by Messrs.

Hodges, Figgis, and Co.) is one of the most interesting belonging

to its distinguished series, and the evidence of the Association’s

vitality thus afforded should serve to enlarge the number of its

supporters and helpers in every part of the country.

We may call to mind that in the autumn of this year the British

Archaeological Association holds its Annual Congress at Oxford,

under the presidency of Lord Carnarvon, Honorary Fellow of the

Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland. It is understood that the

body has long meditated a visit to Ireland, and we trust that there

will occur the opportunity of extending to it a hearty welcome.

We hear, further, that the Royal Archaeological Institute has under

consideration a trip to Bublin. The record appears in the periodical

of proceedings to which we now call attention, that “ Mr. J.

Romilly Allen, F.S.A., a distinguished Fellow of our Society, and
Editor of the Journal of the Cambrian Archaeological Association,

in a recent letter, says :
‘ I have always thought it would be an

advantage if there were more intercourse between the different

archaeological societies. I do not see why the Cambrian Archaeo-

logical Association might not with advantage visit Ireland one
year, and your Society, in return, visit Wales.’ ” It is earnestly

to be hoped that next year some of these eminent trans-Channel
bodies will come to Ireland, where there is in store for them a

hearty welcome. If such an incident could, even sooner, be asso-

ciated with the opening of the new Science and Art buildings, the

event would prove the more interesting, and accentuate the fact

that, even in times of engrossing political and social storm and
stress, the lamp of historic Irish learning is kept burning with un-

dimmed lustre.—Leading article from Irish Times, May 1 7th, 1890.

Proposed Excavations on the Site of Strata Marcella Abbey.^

—Sir,—So far back as 1871 there has been published in the Mont-
gomerijsliire Collections (see vols. iv, v, vi, and x) an account of this

Abbey, containing all the material for its history that was avail-

able, and no expense or trouble was spared in collecting it, but
hitherto no attempt has been made to explore its site b}’’ excava-
tion. “Excavation” (says the Times, in a leading article on the
27th May inst.) “is the modern method, and the modern watch-
word of the scholar Since 1870, when Dr. Schliemann began
his striking career as an excavator, the thing has been reduced to

a science, and Governments as well as private enthusiasts have
taken up the practice of it.”

Ho vestige of the Abbey is now visible—the site only is marked
by its being called the “ Abbey Bank”, and the only traces of any

1 Reprinted from The Oswestry and Border Counties Advertizer, June 4th,
1890.
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buildings Raving stood there are some slight ridges, like terraces.

On many occasions a wish has been expressed to make excavations,

with the view of ascertaining the size and style of the buildings,

but no one presented himself who had had experience of such
operations, and the requisite knowledge and skill to conduct them.
For any one other than an expert to undertake such a task would
be rash in the extreme, and probably result in disastrous disappoint-

ment. Although nineteen years have elapsed since the first article

upon the Abbey appeared in the Montgomeryshire Collections^ no
opportunity has occurred until now to repair the omission.

In March last Mr. Stephen W. Williams presented me with a

plate of some architectural relics which he had discovered at the

ruins of Abbey Cwmhir, and offered us the use of the plate for

publication in the Montgomeryshire Collections, which I gladly

accepted. The capitals of some columns found there reminded me
strongly of the font at Buttington Church, which is reputed to

have come from Strata Marcella Abbey
;
also of a stone sculptured

with foliage— the only one of the sort I have met with—which the

Bev. Augustus Field had found near the site of the Abbey, and
left at Pool Quay Vicarage. This sculptured stone can now be
seen in the Powys-land Museum. This led to my inviting Mr.
S. W. Williams to come over to inspect the site of the Abbey, and
the few remains that were to be seen in the neighbourhood, and
give us the benefit of his experience. He accordingly did so on
the 23rd May inst., and on the following day we proceeded to the

site, accompanied by Mr. Green of The Moors, on whose farm the

site stands, and Mr. J. Bickerton Morgan, F.G.S., the Assistant

Curator of the Powys-land Museum. The following letter from
Mr. S. W. Williams gives a full report of our inspection, and the

conclusions he has come to, and I shall be obliged if you will allow

me to make it public. It is the first time we have had an expert

on the spot. Mr, S. W. Williams has had experience in excavat-

ing the sites of two other Welsh abbeys (Strata Florida and
Abbey Cwmhir), and is willing and anxious to render us assistance

in excavating the site of Strata Marcella Abbey. This, we antici-

pate, may result in important discoveries, as it has done in other

cases. Mr. Green gives us full liberty, subject, of course, to the

sanction of Lord Powis being obtained, to make such preliminary

investigations, by digging trenches, etc., as we may find necessary,

and I contemplate commencing operations as soon as I hear from
Mr. Green that the lines of wall are perceptible. I shall be glad

to hear from members of the Powys-land Club, and from any other

gentlemen who take an interest in such matters, and will be

willing to give us assistance by advice or otherwise. If the pre-

liminary attempt should show the probability of interesting dis-

coveries being made, the proper course will be to form a Com-
mittee to conduct and superintend more extensive investigations,

to which I shall be glad to give such assistance as my health, not

at present very strong, will allow me,—I am, etc.,

Gungrog, 28th May 1890. Moiuiis Charles Jones.
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My deae Sie,

—

In fulfilment of my promise, I take an early

opportunity of giving yon, as sliortly as possible, my views upon

the site of Strata ktarcella Abbey, which, through yonr kind

hospitality, I had the opportunity of visiting yesterday,

The site of the Abbey is situated upon the north bank of the

river Severn, a short distance above Pool Quay weir, and all that

now remains to indicate the position of the Abbey Church and
monastic buildings are certain irregularities in the surface of the

ground, and a plentiful crop of nettles
;
a sure and certain sign of

former human habitation.

Our survey yesterday, though it was but a slight and casual one,

enables me to say that I believe, if excavations were undertaken,

much of the foundation-walls of the monastery might be laid bare,

and that probably the bases of the piers of the arcades, the door-

ways, and general plan of the Abbey Church and monastic build-

ings could be defined.

There is still in existence the original watercourse, now con-

verted into a drain, into which the sewerage of the Abbey was
carried, and which was most probably used for flushing some of

the domestic offices. This is at so considerable a depth below the

general surface of the broken ground occupied by the ruins, that I

think we may venture to assume that, though what is left of the

walls is no doubt covered by a considerable mass cf debris, there is

a great probability of discovering in situ something like three to

four feet in height of the walls generally
;
and I need hardly point

out to you that if such is the case, it is very well worth while to

excavate and lay bare so important a Welsh abbey as Strata

Marcella.

The process of dilapidation and decay was gradual, and, as the
buildings fell into ruin, the floors and walls to a certain depth
would become covered up with masses of the fallen roofs and
masonry, and when the ruins became, as no doubt they were, the

cpiarry for the surrounding district, the spoilers would carry away
what lay above the surface, and such of the materials as would be
most readily obtainable, and in so doing would still further in-

crease the accumulation of debris and rubbish over and around the
floors and lower portions of the walls

;
this process would be con-

tinued year after year, until gradually the site acquired the appear-

ance it now presents of a series of ridges and depressions, with
very little indication of the relative position of the Church and
monastic buildings. The river Severn and the deep drain before

referred to being on the south side of the site, I should locate the

Abbey Church on the north side, and I then believe the large

depression, pretty well in the centre of the broken ground, indi-

cates the position of the cloister- garth.

Underneath one of the large trees near this, Mr. J. Bickerton
Morgan pointed out a flat stone, apparently part of a buried wall.
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With a very little trouble this could be ascertained, and if once the

line of one of the main walls can be fixed, the development of the

plan of the monastery buildings would be comparatively an easy
matter. Westward of the broken ground extends a line of ridge

north and south, which may indicate the wall of the outer court or

close. The gate-house was probably on the north side, or at the

north-western angle of the close, opening on to the line of the old

road leading to Pool Qnay, which can still be distinctly traced on
the north side of the site, and bounding the broken ground.

We were fortunate in having with us Mr. Green, the tenant of

the farm upon which the site of the Abbey is situated, and who
very courteously rendered us great assistance in tracing the general

position of the Abbey, and the information which he gave us was
of great value, more especially so as to the indications of lines of

walls which he had observed during very dry weather when the

grass thereon burns up.

The several interesting fragments of moulded and carved free-

stone which we saw in Mr. Green’s garden, at Pool Quay Vicar-

age, and at the cottage near Pool Quay weir, indicate the period

during which the Abbey Church was built. The mouldings that I

saw were of Early English character, probably dating from 1200 to

1250, the very beautiful carved capital which you obtained for the

Powys-land Museum from the Hev. P. J. Roberts, Vicar of Pool

Quay, and which had apparently formed part of a detached shaft

carrying the rear arch of a lancet window, is of the purest type of

Early English foliage, and had surmounted a slender shaft of

quatrefoiled section.

The other fragment of capital which you secured is part of an
early transitional Norman shaft, probably from one of the door-

ways, and may date between 1170 and 1190.

The other interesting relic of the Abbey which we saw, the font

of Buttington Church, is, in my opinion, also an Early English

capital obtained from the ruins of Strata Marcella and converted

into a font. The foliage of this resembles very much the capital

you obtained at the Vicarage, and it possesses the peculiar charac-

teristic of the capitals of the Early English period, viz., the stiff,

upright stems, with graceful, curling, conventional foliage. It is

scarcely likely that at Strata Marcella there will be found so much
of the ruins below the surface of the ground as at Strata Florida

;

but, from all that I saw yesterday, I feel convinced that very

important and interesting discoveries may be made, if the site be

fully cleared in the same way as was done at Strata Florida. The
site belongs to the President of the Powys-land Club, the Earl of

Powis, who so liberally subscribed to the excavation-fund at Strata

Florida, and I trust that, if the Powys-land Club feel disposed to

inaugurate some preliminary work upon the remains of this ancient

Abbey, you will be able to obtain the consent of his Lordship to at

any rate allow some preliminary investigations
;
and, should those

prove satisfactory, we may hope that then others may be induced
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to subscribe the requisite funds to uncover and lay bare wbat has

been so long buried of the Abbey founded by Owen Cyfeiliog.

Yours very faithfully,

Stephen W. Williams.

To Morris Charles Jones, Esq., F.S.A.,

Gungrog Hall, Welshpool.

Penralley, Rhayader, May 25fch, 1890.

The Carnarvon Museum.—In reply to a letter inquiring the con-

dition of the Carnarvon Museum, the following reply has been sent

by Sir Llewelyn Turner :
“ The Museum has not been dispersed,

but was kept together at my personal expense, with no less than
three removals

;
the last of the three to the Castle, where it remains.

So far I have failed to get a curator, and am about to try again.

Unfortunately, in a country where (with the exception of Ireland)

more patriotism is talked than elsewhere, no interest is felt in keep-

ing up the antiquities. An attempt to resuscitate the Museum
about thirty years ago brought, I recollect, £3 16s. from the public

of three counties, and it was left on my hands. It is still in the

Castle, and I am making an appeal for curators.”

It is a great pity that Wales possesses no National Museum ; but
judging from the apathy displayed by so-called patriotic Welshmen
with regard to everything which dates back to the time when the

Principality had an existence separate from that of England, it

seems hopeless to expect that so desirable a project will ever be
carried out. There should, however, be some guarantee that those

antiquities which have already been brought together in local

museums shall not run any risk of being dispersed. If the people
of Carnarvon do not value their local antiquities sufficiently to pre-

serve them where they are at present, it would be well to send the

whole collection to the British Museum.
J. R. A.

Brittany Meeting: Religious Puppet-Show at Quimper.—On re-

turning to Quimper it was found that a sort of fair was going on in

the town. Amongst the various shows was one entitled “Grand Voy-
age a I’Enfer, aller et retour sans fatigue et sans brulures.” The
entertainment was a puppet-show representing the doom of the

wicked in the same fashion as depicted in mediaeval MSS. On the
curtain being raised, a cauldron inscribed “Pot an Roses” was seen

in the middle of the stage, with a Devil holding a three-pronged

fork above it on the left, and a sort of bridge leading up to it on the

right. In the foreground were two fiends occupied in the pleasing

task of cutting a human victim asunder with a saw. The charac-

ters of the play were persons engaged in various trades and profes-

sions, such as the corn-merchant, the baker, the astrologer, the

priest, the lawyer, and many others. The treatment which each
received was the same. Whilst the puppet was made to walk along
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the bridge towards the cauldron^ the sbowman recapitulated all the
crimes he had been guilty of, and pronounced his doom. Then, at

the sounding of a gong, he was cast into the cauldron, and forced
down by the three-pronged fork of the attendant Devil. A puff of

flame arose from the cauldron, telling the audience that he had gone
to his just reward. The same process was repeated with each of

the others. In some cases a slight variation was introduced, as

with the astrologer, who appeared to be a very tough customer
indeed, and bobbed up and down at the mouth of the cauldron

several times before he was finally disposed of, meanwhile the show-
man casting in his teeth the many false prophecies he had made
with regard to the weather, and in foretelling the future generally.

All the characters were of the male sex, with the exception of the

last, who was a lady of the demi-monde. She, of course, suffered

greater indignities than any one else, being stripped of her different

pieces of finery one after the other, amidst the jeers of the crowd.
The devil at the side of the cauldron was ingeniously constructed of

flat plates of metal pivoted together at the joints of the body, so

that it could be made exactly to imitate the motions of a human
being when it was necessary for him to force down a fresh victim

with his fork. The rattling noise made by the working of this

mechanical figure added considerably to the dramatic effect.

The “ Grand Voyage a I’Enfer” was followed by “La Grande Ten-
iation de St. Antoine”, also performed by marionettes, St. Anthony,
after successfully resisting the attempts of a beautiful woman to

overcome his resolution to remain celibate, is subjected to all sorts

of rough usage at the hands of devils, who break down his hermit-

age, illtreat the saint himself, and even go so far as to set fire to the

tail of his pig. However, he comes scatheless through the trying

ordeal, and is carried up to Heaven, pig and all !

This curious puppet-show is, perhaps, one of the last surviving

vestiges of the mediaeval Passion, Miracle, and Mystery-Plays
which were once common all over Europe, but are now only found
in such remote places as Ober-Ammergau. There is, no doubt, an
intimate connection between the conventional methods of treating

the different scenes from Scripture in art, and the way in which
they were represented by groups of actors on the religious stage.

This will be still more evident when we come to examine the Bre-
ton calvaries in the neighbourhood of Morlaix. The puppet-show
of the “ Grand Voyage a I’Enfer” places the incidents of the doom
of the wicked before the audience with almost exactly the same
features as are to be seen in the remarkable twelfth century wall-

painting of this subject at Chaldon in Surrey, or on the wonderful
sculptured tympanum of the doorway of Autun Cathedral in Prance.
The “ Tentation de Saint Antoine” also has its counterpart in the

illuminated pages of the Life of St. Outhlac, where that Saint is

being assaulted by devils in the Pens at Oroyland, much as St. An-
thony was knocked about in the puppet-show at Quimper.
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Strata Florida Abbey: Report upon Further Excavations,

June 1890.—The Local Committee having decided to complete cer-

tain works which, had been left unfinished in 1888 for want of funds,

the excavations were recommenced on Thursday, June 5th, and con-

tinued until Saturday the 14th. During this period a staff of ten

labourers and one mason were employed under my superintendence,

and the results obtained are very satisfactory.

The east side of the cloister, from the door leading into the south

aisle as far as the door of the chapter-house, has been cleared. The
cloister is 10 ft. 8 in. wide, and the north-eastern angle was found.

The original basement-wall, which carried the cloister-arcade, re-

mains in situ for a height varying from 1 ft. 6 in. to 2 ft. 6 in. above

the footings. At some later period, probably during the occupation

of the Abbey by the Stedman family, subsequent to the dissolution,

but after the buildings had fallen into ruin, this wall had been
raised, with the rubble-stone from the walls of the church and frag-

ments of moulded freestone, to the level of the existing surface of

the ground, so as to obtain access to the Abbey Cburch through the

south door. This rough wall, which blocks up the north side of the

cloister, has not been removed. It is hoped that at some future

time the whole of the cloisters and cloister-garth may be cleared, as

well as that portion of the cellarium and dormitory of the conversi

lying within the boundary of the churchyard.

In the debris were found the internal and external jambs of two
lancet-windows which had fallen outwards from the west wall of

the south transept, and from the library or room over the chapter-

house. It will be observed by a reference to Buck’s View of the

Abbey in 1741 that he shows a single lancet-window standing at

that time in the west wall of the north transept. Evidently the
transepts were lighted on the western side by a single lofty lancet,

and a similar window lighted the prolongation of the south transept

over the chapter-house.

The jambs of these windows externally correspond with the west
window of the south aisle, still in situ. The internal jambs had
apparently the bold roll-moulding which characterised the windows
of the transeptal chapels, but which had entirely perished, probably
in the fire of 1284. The external jambs are of the fine-grained,

yellow sandstone used externally throughout the church
;
the inter-

nal jambs, of Bath oolite, are reddened by the action of fire. Large
quantities of the rough roof-tiles were found at the floor-level in the
cloister, and fragments of stained glass. The remains of a pair of
spurs, of apparently fifteenth century pattern (possibly relics of the
military occupation at the time of Owen Glendower’s rebellion),

were also found among the debris.

In clearing the sacristy to the original floor-level, a mass of very
fine encaustic and incised tiles were discovered, which apparently
had been removed from the floor of the south transept, and stacked
in a heap. There were at least one hundred and eighty of these
quite perfect, and we used them, as well as a quantity of other tiles
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tliat had turned up during the progress of the excavations, in re-

storing the tiling of the three chapels in the south transept. As
there were not quite enough perfect tiles of the smaller patterns,

some of the large 7-inch plain tiles from the nave were used to

make up the deficiency in one of the chapels
;
hut with this excep-

tion, the whole of these chapels are now fully paved, and to a large

extent the original patterns have been restored
;
and thus have been

preserved perfect examples of every tile found in the building.

In addition to the patterns already illustrated in the Arch. Camh.,
two new tiles have been discovered,—one, a further portion of

the set of sixteen which forms a complete design, but of which only
four have been found. Apparently it was never used complete, as

odd tiles of this set are found scattered about among the other
tiling. It seems pretty clear, that if ever laid down complete, as

part of the original design, it must have been broken up at the time
of the occupation of the Abbey by the troops of Henry Y when
Prince of Wales, during Grlendower’s rebellion, when very consider-

able damage to the tiling must have been done
;
and which was

subsequently repaired without much regard to the original design,

as I find odd tiles introduced here and there, and the patterns

broken up, although the floor is perfect.

The second tile found is one of a set of four which combined
make a complete pattern. It has upon it a grotesque, bearded
head wearing a mitre

;
in the corner a flower, apparently intended

for a marguerite. The set of four tiles, when complete, would pre-

sent the appearance of the heads set angleways, surrounded by a

dotted circle, and at each corner a flower.

The surface of the north transept was all cleared down to the

floor-level, and portions of the tile-paving uncovered, but in a sadly

broken up and fragmentary condition. Enough, however, remained
to enable me to measure, and reproduce at some future time I hope,

the whole of the design of the tiling of the north transept. The
patterns were all arranged in panels extending the full width of the

transept, about 5 ft. broad
;
each panel divided by bands of three

rows of tiles laid square with the walls of the building, the interme-

diate spaces being laid diagonally
;
in each space a separate pattern,

and the colours alternating in sets of dark and light tiles, generally

four of each tint together.

The effect, when complete, must have been very rich and harmo-
nious, and it is very satisfactory to be able to say that we have
found at Strata Florida probably the finest set of mediaeval tiles in

any ancient abbey in England or Wales; and that in the chapels

we have retained them in perfect condition, and being under
cover they will, with ordinary care and attention, be well preserved

for the future.

Upon clearing the floor of the presbytery it was seen that the

encaustic tiling had apparently only extended for a space of about

6 ft. eastwards from the eastern arch of the tower, and that from
that point to the east end the whole of the presbytery had at some
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later period been paved with a very inferior class of plain red and
black, 7| in. square, tiles set chequer-pattern.

During the first excavations in 1887 we found fragments of the

earlier tiling underlying this common tiling ; and at the east end,

below the level of the raised foot-pace, we found a quantity of en-

caustic tiles, which had been taken up and stacked away, buried

beneath the commoner paving.

This very curious fact seems to prove the truth of the tradition

that after the dissolution of the Monastery this portion of the

church was used for Divine Service, and that for some reason or

other the ancient . tile-paving was taken up, and the common red
and black squares laid down

;
and that then the foot-pace of 6 ft.

wide, with a coarse, local stone step, was raised, burying the heap
of ancient tiles. It is also possible that it was at this time, or some-
what later, that the east walk of the cloister was cleared, and the

rough rubble-wall built, so as to give access to the church on that

side
;
probably for the use of the Stedman family, who originally,

no doubt, occupied that portion of the conventual buildings situate

on the south side of the cloister- garth, as the present house evi-

dently dates from the time of Charles II, or even a little later.

In addition to clearing the floors of the presbytery and transepts,

the floor of the nave, west of the pulpitum, has been uncovered, and
a large proportion of the tiling, extending as far as the centre of the
fourth bay of the nave-arcade, which is also the centre of the nave,

was found in a very perfect condition. In some places it had been
broken up

;
but over a considerable portion of the floor, the tiling,

consisting of 7 in. square, glazed tiles of a greenish brown colour,

was very perfect, and had been exceedingly well laid. Eastwards
of the line of the arms of the cross in this tiling, which is shown on
the plan of the Abbey published in a previous volume of Arch.
Camh., were traces of several interments, prolongations of those in-

dicated in front of the nave-altars west of the pulpitum.

The large masses of walling filling the two eastern bays of the

nave- arcade are somewhat puzzling. It is possible that these two
arches were blocked with masonry for the purpose of strengthening

the central tower-piers, which might have been seriously damaged
by the fire in 1284. The western piers of the central tower strike

one as being somewhat weak. The thrust of the north and south
arches of the tower was sustained by the arches of the nave-arcade

;

and if these were weakened and damaged by the fire, it is not im-
probable that these masses of masonry were raised to assist in sus-

taining the thrust of the tower-arches.

A portion of one of these walls was excavated to the original

foundation, and it was found that they had been carried down some
2 to 3 ft. below the surface of the floor

;
and though very roughly

put in, there was evidence of the intention upon the part of the

builder to carry the foundations right down to the solid substrata

of coarse gravel and boulders, the bed of some ancient glacial tor-

rent, upon which the Abbey is built.

The very extraordinary mass of walling in the south-western
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angle of the south aisle, which seemed to indicate the position of

the staircase which, led from the cloister of tlie conversi direct into

the church, has been further investigated, and found to be of several

periods. Some portions of it, built upon fallen debris, are compa-
ratively modern. This has been cleared away, and in so doing we
came across a small doorway at the extreme south-west angle, which
had been blocked up subsequently to one of the fires which had
consumed the roof of the church, as amongst the walling with
which it was hidden we found quantities of charred wood.
Upon clearing away the masonry which blocked this doorway, it

was discovered that it was the approach to a small newel-staircase

built in the thickness of the south wall of the church. It had a re-

bate for a door, and this had been closed by a long bar sliding in a
horizontal cavity; and apparently this bar could be closed and
fastened from within the church, as there was a square hole in the

wall at the end of the horizontal cavity, into which a block of wood
acting as a stop-bolt could be inserted.

The doorway itself had been most carefully filled up, and among
the stone used for that purpose we found three fragments of free-

stone, forming parts of two pointed window-heads. The windows
to which these had belonged were small, obtusely pointed lancets,

pierced in square blocks of stone, with sunk spandrils. I assume
these windows to have belonged to some portion of the conventual
buildings, as they do not correspond in any way with the fragments
of windows found in the church.

The west doorway has been cleared to its original level, and it

has been found that there was one step down from the threshold

into the church. The full proportions of the great west doorway
can now be seen, and visitors can realise from its dimensions, and
the beauty of its design and workmanship, how fine a church the

monks of Strata Florida built.

Certain protective works, in addition to the restoration of the

tiling in the chapels, were also commenced
;
but the further com-

pletion of these must stand over until the Local Committee succeed
in obtaining further funds

;
but some of the more important are

now in progress, and will be completed at once
;
so that what has

already been discovered will, as far as possible, be protected from
the destructive effects of the weather.

I cannot conclude this short Report upon the further work done
at Strata Florida without mentioning the great interest which has
been taken in the ruins by the Local Committee

;
and more especi-

ally are the thanks of archaeologists and the public due to two mem-
bers of that Committee, Mr. Morris Davies and Mr. D. C. Roberts,

who have given to this matter much personal care and a,ttention,

and continue to devote themselves most energetically to obtaining

the requisite funds, and in applying them advantageously in the

preservation of one of the most interesting relics of the past which
Wales possesses.

S. W. Williams, F.R.I.B.A.

Rhayader. June 24th, 1890.
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I. The Principle of Construction of the Personal
Name among Aryan Peoples.—It now seems well esta-

blished that the ancient normal form of personal name
among all Aryan peoples, with the exception of the
Latin and perhaps the Armenian, was that of a com-
pound of two elements joined to each other according

to the rules of composition. A very wide induction,

embracing the earliest forms of names current among
Aryan races, has yielded this important generalisation.

Thus, to take a widely spread form, containing in one
of its elements \ruta (root, \ru, to hear)=praised, dis-

tinguished, we have the following ; Sanskrit, Qruta-

karman, Qruta-deva, Pari-9ruta ;
Zend, Qruto-gradh

;

Greek, KXvTo-/i?jSy<? (Sansk. r represented by Greek x),

Se6-/cXvTo<f {cf Latin inclutus); Old Welsh, Cl()tri=Clu-

torix
;
Old German, Hlud-berht (original ^=Germ. h);

Hlud-wig (now Louis), cf English loud. And from the

same root, kru, the Slavonic Slovo (Sansk. Qravas),

found in Slavo-bor (original ^=Slavonic s), Slavomir,

etc.

II. The Nature of the Elements.—The elements enter-

ing into the ancient personal name, although not taken
5th SBli., VOL, VII. 17
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indlfFerently from the current vocabulary, might be

any of the parts of speech which can be joined together

to form intelligible compounds. Thus they might be

verbs, adverbs, prepositions, adjectives, or nouns,

—

abundant instances will occur further on. Of the com-
pound names thus formed, one element may be re-

stricted exclusively to the beginning, and the other to

the end of the name, or they may both be placed indif-

ferently at the end or the beginning. To take instances

from the Greek, we have examples of these three cases

in Upo-KXrj^, ^KvtI-voo^, ’'Apy-fcTTTTo?, and'^lTiTTap^o?, in which

TTpo is exclusively confined to the beginning of a name,

j/009 to the end, while apyo? and iWo? may appear indif-

ferently at the beginning or end.

Among Anglo-Saxon names, the following are used
in the first part of the compound only : Ead, Os,

Beado, Hea-So, Cyne. Instances of those confined to

the end are Gyfu, Warn, Degn. Of those which are

used both at the beginning and the end may be cited

Beorn, Beorht, Hun, Heard, Here, No^, Wig, Wine.
Among old Cymric and Armorican names, Arth, Clot,

Eu, Guor, Mat, appear to be limited to the first part

of the compound
;

while -gust, -deyrn (Tigernus),

-guaret, -guocon, -m5 r, or -mar, are examples of exclu-

sively final elements. Cat-bud, Dyncat, Budgualon,
Cunbran, Branhucar, Breselwobri, and Con-bresel, are

instances of the indifferent employment at either begin-

ning or end of the elements. Cat, Bud, Bran, Bresel.

The words selected foi* name-composition, while

covering a wide area in point of meaning, are suffici-

ently definite in character to suggest a principle in

their adoption. The prominence given in this selection

to words connected with battle is suggestive of the war-

like character of our Aryan forefathers. Compare the

Sanskrit compounds of jaya (victory), Jaya-candra,

Jaya-datta, with the numerous Greek names containing

Nt/CO- (such as ^LK6-h7)pLO^, ^AvSp6-VLKO<;, Aopl-

fjiaxo^ (fighting with the spear), T^t-z^eSoao-a (ruling by
force)

; l(f}t is instr. from ^9=Lat. vis), and the many
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Teutonic forms made up of Hild-, Gund-, Had-, Bad-, and
Wig-, all expressions for war and battle, of which the fol-

lowing are a few Anglo-Saxon instances taken from the

Codex Diplomaticiis and Voq Liber Vitce,—Uuig-berht,

Uuig-heardi, Uuigmund (now Wymond and Wyman),
Wiglaf, Eadwig, all containing the stem Wig=battle,
and to be referred to an earlier vih, which is found also

in Latin Vinco, Victor, Victoria
;
Ecg-beorht, Ecguuald,

Ecglaf (=sword-leavings, cf. Wig-laf), all containing

the stem Ecg, meaning edge, sword. This appears in

the old Frankish forms as Agi, e.g,, Agihard, and has

come to us with the Norman invasion under the form
Hachard, Achard

;
Sigebeorht, Sigred, containing Sig

=victory {cf. the Gaulish Sego-marus, Sego-vellauni);

Badenoth, Badoheard, Bedhelm, Beda, all containing

Beado(u)=battle (cognate with the Cymric Bud, Irish

Buaid=victoi'y, occurring in Cat-bud, battle-victory);

Herebald, containing Here=army
;
Hildeberht, con-

taining Hild=war.
Compare with these the Cymric Catuud, Catuaret,

Catgualatyr
;

the Gaulish Catu-volcus (Caes., De B.
Gal, V, 24), Catu-slogi (Pliny, iv, 17), (Irish, Cath-
lach=war-host)

;
Slogi=Irish Sluag=agmen

;
Irish

Cathal=Catfal=Cymric, Catgual
;
in an Ogam inscrip-

tion, Catu-vali
;
Donnchadh (now Duncan), ancient

Duno-catu, Welsh Dincat
;

Fael-chadh, battle-wolf,

which is equivalent to A.-Saxon Headuulf
;
all of which

contain the stem Catu, cognate with A.-Saxon Headu
=battle {cf. English hate). Cf. also the Celtic com-
pounds of Cob {e.g., Armorican Cob-Ion), the Ion to

be equated probably with laun in Sigis-laun (lohn)

=rew'ard of victory
;

Courant-gen= Cobrant-gen
;

Irish, Concobhar, now Connor; and Cobhtach, now
Coffey. Cymric Jud=Sanscrit Yudh in Yudh-ma-s,
=fighter, is another instance which enters into many
names,(3.^.,Iudgual,Iudhael(=Ithel; ap Ithel=Bethel);

Marget-jud, now Meredith. Bresel=battle, occurs in

Welsh Con-bresel
;
in Armorican Bresel-conan, Bresel-

uuobre, Breslan
;

in Irish Breasal and Breslen.

17 *
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Next in importance to the warlike name-elements

are the names of animals remarkable chiefly for their

ferocity, strength, or swiftness. These were, doubtless,

originally adopted on account of their reflecting the

characters of those upon whom they were imposed.

Beside the numerous examples of wolf or dog, to be

cited further on, we have the bear, the horse, the ox,

among animals, and the eagle, raven, etc., among birds
;

cf. the Greek ’'Ap/cT^ro?, the Lat. Ursinus, the A.-S. Bjorn,

with the Cymric Arth-mael, the Armorican Arth-biu,

and the Irish Art-bran, Art-ghal.^

The Greek TTTTro-p-a^o? has a parallel in the Welsh
Cadfarch, and the Irish Each (horse) is an element in

several personal names, c.^., Eochaidh. The ox is repre-

sented in the Greek etc.; but I cannot find

instances of its entering into Celtic names.

The Latin Gens Aquillius and the Teutonic names
made up of Arn-, e.g., Arnold, and Scandinavian Arn-

bjorn, show that the eagle gave a significance to per-

sonal names
;
but I cannot trace this element in the

Celtic family, which has, however, numerous instances

of Bran (raven), e.g.y Cymric, Cun-bran, Mor-bran

;

Armorican, Bran-hucar; Irish, Art-bran. Norse, Hrafn
;

and Old German, Hraban, enter into numerous per-

sonal names. Also the Irish goddess of war, Bodb or

Badb, is the carrion-crow, which had its name, doubt-

less, from its participation in victory : cf, Buad=vic-
tory.

The sea is an element in names among several Aryan
peoples. Among the Greeks we have the name %d\aa-

cro9, and many compounds of Yloaeih-LTriro^.

The Anglo-Saxon Sae-ild
;
the Scandinavian Sae-bjorn,

Sse-mundi
;

the Gaulish Moritasgus
;
the Cymric Mor-

bran
;
the Irish Muircheartach, Muir-gus, and Loing-

seach (now Lynch), involving Long=ship, all bear wit-

ness to seafaring peoples.

A large class is built up of words indicative of physical

* Art, I know, is rendered in one of the Irish glosses as “ stone”;

but I think this reading is more germane to the name-sjstem.
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qualities, conformation, colour, etc.. For example, we
have from Magha (big), Sanskrit Maha-bala, Maha-
manas, etc.

;
Greek, ancient Gaul-

ish, Magio-rix ; Old German, Magin-hart, etc. Nert,

derived from Ner {cf, Lat., Nero=man), and meaning
manhood, strength, enters into several Celtic names :

e.g., Gaulish, Esu-nertus
;
Cymric, Gurnerth, Tutnerth,

etc. The names containing Mar (great) also come in

here, e.g., Gaulish, Nerto-marus.

Among colour-adjectives, the Celtic family used in

name-making, Glas (grey), Cun-glas
;
Gwyn (Irish

Finn, old form Vendo), white
;

e.g., Vendubarri, Finn-

bharr, Teg-wyn. The Welsh Lliw (Irish, Li), colour, is

found in Gwynlliw
;
and this and the form Liuuet,

found in the Arrnorican Liuuetlon and in the Cornish

inscription, Liuuit, are probably connected with the

Latin Livor, Lividus
; cf. the Latin name Livius, Livy.

Prof. Rhys traces the old modern Welsh Llwyd (Irish,

Leath) through Loid, Lait, Leet, to Let, and connects

it with the Old Indian Palita (grey). I am inclined

to think the Let is shortened from Livet, and that

it is thus connected with Lividus.

Other colour-adjectives entering into personal names
are,— Irish, Flann (red), Flannchadh

;
Irish, Dearg

and Ruadh (red); Ruadhan, Deargan
;
Du, Dubh (black);

Ciar (black). Cron (swarthy), Gorm (blue), Riabhach
(grey).

Another large class is built up of words bearing upon
social relations. For example, from Karu (dear) we
have Sanskrit Caru-citra, Caru-gravas, Su-cand (Su=
good, well)

;
Ancient Gaulish, Veni-carus

;
Arrnorican,

Hen-car and Ho-car
;
Welsh, Caratacus, Caradog, Car-

wet, Cungar
;
Old Irish, Tuath-char, Find-char.

To this class belong also the names indicating chief-

tainship, such as all compounds containing representa-

tives of the stem Raga=king
;

c.^., Sanskrit, Raja-

^ This name, as Fick points out, may well have been one in use
before the dispersion of the original Aryan people. It is represented
in the Cartalab'e de Redon by its Arrnorican equivalent Ho-car.
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dharman
;
Old Gaulish, Catu-rix

; Old Welsh, Clot-ri,

Cluto-regi (Llandyssilio Stone); Old German, Had-rich,

Hlud-rich. This class also includes the many names
involving a word meaning people, such as the Greek
Arjfio-KXr]^, AaoiMeBcDv *, Lat. Publius

;
Gaulish, Toutio-

rex
;
Welsh, Tut-ri

;
Armorican, Tutwal

;
Irish, Tuath-

char, etc.

The ancient cultus of the Aryan peoples is repre-

sented by numerous names involving one or other of

the many deities honoured among them. There occurs

to one in this connection the host of Sanskrit names
containing Deva = God, such as Deva-gupta, Deva-
bhaga, as one of their common elements

;
and the

equally numerous Greek compounds involving Oeo^, such
as ®e6-^oL»Xo9, @eo-Sft)/oo9. The Old Germanic names,Gode-
frid, Goda-scalc, Donarperht, Anshalm, Ansowald, Os-
wald, Osgod, Osborn, etc., belong to the same class, as

do the Ancient Gaulish D6vo-gnata, Divitiacus, and
the many Slavonic compounds of Bogu= God,—Bohu-
bud, Bogo-dan, Bogu-slav. I am inclined to connect

the Cymric Dewi (now David) with this class, and to

connect it with the Ancient Gaulish Devo. Esunertus
probably contains the Celtic deity Esus, as Prof. Rhys
points out

;

cf. the Norse ‘‘Ass”.

Although the elements in the ancient forms of per-

sonal names seem to be chosen on certain principles, a

confusion appears to arise sometimes in their juxta-

position, owing to the occasional habit of handing down
to the child as part of its name one of the elements in

the father’s designation. Thus, among the Greeks, a son

of Atvo-KpdT7]<; is called and of <2x779, Ea-

Kpdrr]^. Among the Germans we find, in the eighth

century, Walt-bert, son of Waldram
;
and Waldbert

and Wolf-bert, sons of Hram-bert. In Welsh we have
Cyngen, son of Cynvor

;
Cadwallon, son of Cadvan

;

Clydoc, son of Cludwyn. Owing to this practice there

arose sometimes personal names in which the elements

are opposed to each other in meaning, e.g., Frid-gundis,

in which we have combined both peace and war.
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Tills practice, which is exceptioiml on the whole,

led some investigators to the conclusion that the ele-

ments in the compound personal name were not meant
to have any appropriateness, and that they were prac-

tically meaningless
;
and it led others to an equally

unwarrantable conclusion, that Aryan personal names
were given on the Totem principle obtaining among
the American Indians, and that families were called

after Bleid or Wulf, Bran or Hrabn (raven), because

the wolf or raven respectively was their totem. There
is not a shadow of ground for this assumption.^

The oldest form of compound personal name was
liable, like other words, to the influence of weathering

;

that is, to certain modifications arising from consonantal

decay, etc.; but the character of this weathering was
not quite the same as that w^hich affected the current

words of the language. A personal or place-name be-

came, by its very position, more stable than the sepa-

rate elements which entered into it, and in its modifi-

cations seems to stand on a different footing from
them. For instance, the Bert in Herbert, and the Bald
in Baldwin are more like the original Beohrt and Bald
than their modern current representatives, bright and
bold.

Keeping this in mind, names presenting otherwise

difficult problems will, I think, be solved. Look, for

instance, at the stem Cun, which is a prominent element
in early Celtic names. I take it to represent the early

form of the Welsh Ci, Irish Cu (dog), and that this early

form was fixed by its becoming a personal name.
That Con or Cun was the early Celtic form for dog
is shown by Brugmann, Grundriss, ii, 331. The Aryan
base is Kvan

;
the Sanskrit form, Qvan

;
Greek,

Kvwv
;
Latin, Can-is; the Teutonic, Hun-[da]. The Irish

genitive, moreover, is Con. The Irish adjective, Con-de,

represents relating to a dog, just as Talman-de means
terrestrial. If we assume that Cun was an element in

^ See article on “Names”, Encijcl. Brit., ninth edition, which is

about as misleading as any article well could be.
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Celtic personal names before it lost its final consonant,

there is nothing against its holding its ground there

when it became Ci and Cu respectively in current

Welsh and Irish.

On this hypothesis we can now understand the

meaning ascribed by Gildas to Cuneglase Romana
lingua lanio fulve”), tawny butcher

;
or to take the

generic meaning of Lanio, from the verb Laniare, the

tawny lacerator,—a word especially applicable to dogs

or wolves. In this way, too, the element Hun in Hun-
fred and Hunbert, etc., is to be explained. The d in

the German Hund and English Hound* is inorganic, as

it is in Niemand, demand
;
and the Hun in German

personal names preserves its early form. Grimm’s
doubt about its meaning Giant, and all the other con-

jectures, are thus seemingly needless. Besides, the

Aryan family of personal names contains many embody-
ing dog. We have only to think of the Greek Kvv-ayo^,

Kvv-ai6o<^ (to be equated with Kennedy, Kenneth, etc.),

the Latin Caninus, etc.

The Anglo-Saxon Wulf-hun {Codex Diplomaticus,

Dxxix) involves both wolf and dog as I maintain
;
and

the numerous other Aryan personal names containing

wolf show that the idea of naming from this family of

animals was familiar. Sanscrit, Vrka-karman
;
Greek,

AvK6(f)pcov; Slavonic, Vlko-Slav; Old German, Wolf-hart,

Wolf—bado
;

the Anglo-Saxon Wulf-noS and Berht-

uulph {Cod. Dip., CCLI, 841); the Latin Lupus, Lupel-

lus
;
and the Norman survival of the latter. Level, are

striking instances
;
while in the Welsh Louern, con-

tained in the name Con-louern, we find a word which,

according to Professor Rhys, is coradicate with the

Latin Lupus (Lu[p]arn == Lovern). The Cornish Low-
ern and the Breton Louarn mean fox

;
and the eldest

son of the Duke of Argyll bears a name which means
the same thing, and which perpetuates the memory of

the leader (Loam) of the Ualriadic Scots when they
invaded Western Scotland, The ancient Welsh Bled,

modern Welsh Blaidd, Breton Bleiz, occurs frequently
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in early Welsh names, e.g., Bleddyn, Blethyn [Record

of Carnarv.), Bledri [Lih. Land.), Bled-cuf (Cuf= Irish

Caornh, handsome), Bleidyud (Bod. MS.), war-wolf, etc.

Compare the Irish personal names involving Fael=
wolf,—Fael-chu, wolf-dog; Cean-fael-aid (Kenealy) =
wolf-head

;
Faelan, little wolf,—the name of St. Fil-

lan, still living in the surname Gilelan, Gileland

(Giolla Fhaolain), and Gilfillan.

There are, it is true, many Irish compounds of Cu in

names applied in a specific manner, e.g., Cu-breatan,

Mac Conguso (Skene’s Chronicle of Piets and Scots),

Cu-dubh, Cu-mara (giving in the genitive, after Mac,
the surname Mac Conmara, now Macnamara), but
these were formed when the Cun had lost its final n.

Although personal names may be regarded as some-
what more resisting to the influence of phonetic decay
than the ordinary words of a language, they were
liable, from a very early time, to a shortening process

which disguised, in a great measure, their original

forms. Economy of utterance, begotten of natural lazi-

ness, is not confined to the generation which makes
Omnibus into ’Bus, or the Zoological Gardens into

Zoo. This principle of shortening obtained from the

earliest times of which we have a record. Hence we
have the Sanskrit Devaka or Devika representing the

compound personal names Deva-datta or Deva-grava
;

the Greek Zeaft? instead of Zeaf-i7r7ro9 ;
the Old German

Wolfo, representing Wolfbrand or Wolfgang
;
the Old

Prussian Bute standing for Bute-labes
;
the Servian

Vukel representing Vuko-mir. The Welsh Cadoc was
contracted from Cadwallon or Cadwalader

;
and Mael

is the shortened form of Arthmael, or Brocmael, or

Maelgwn, as Boduc, Brannoc, Clydoc, are contractions

of larger forms, such as Budguoret, Branhucar, Clud-
wyn.

These shortened forms were used as pet or familiar

names, and in several Aryan nations came to be the

prevailing forms. It is important to bear this in mind,
for one is apt to think that monosyllabic are older than
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polysyllabic names. At first sight the Celtic names
Aedh, Art, Flann, seem original

;
but a study of the

oldest forms shows that they are remnants of such
fuller forms as Aedh-ghal, Artghal, Flannchadh.

It is to be noted that the contracted names were
usually made by cutting off the latter half of the com-
plete name, although it is impossible in some cases to

be certain about this. Real exceptions to the rule are

found in those cases where the surviving element is a

stem which is used in compound names only at the

end
;

e.g., Tepcov from Aapio-yepcov, or the Scandinavian

Ketel from Ulfketel or Thorketel.

The contracted forms just described, where one of

the stems of the original name was retained in its

primitive bareness, constitute but a small proportion of

the shortened names which we find to have been used.

These bare stems received, in the majority of cases, a

further development. By the application of different

forms of suffixes, expressive of familiarity or affection,

they were made to yield a still richer variety of appel-

lations. It would be beyond the scope of these notes

to discuss all the kinds of suffixes employed, and a few
instances must, therefore, serve to show the principle

upon which these secondary personal names were
formed.

From such contractions as the Sanskrit Aryama,
Deva (Aryama-datta, Deva-datta) we have further forms

made by the use of a k suffix
;

e.g., Aryama-ka and
Deva-ka, Arjam-ika, Dev-ika, which correspond with

such Greek forms as ^'linr-aKO^ {cf. TTrTro-zcX?;?), Ilvpp-a/<;o<;

(cf. fl{)pp-avf)po<f), KQf]v-iico<^ (cf. A6r}v6-S(opo(;). Alongside
these may be ranged the Scandinavian Brynki (Bryn-

jolfr), Ptunki (Run-olfr), Sveinki (Svein-bjorn), etc.

Compare the following Saxon names taken from the

Codex Di'plomaticus and the Liber Vitce

:

Dremka
(Dreamuulfj,Brynca (Brynhelm),Beoduca (Beodu-uulf),

etc.; Hynca (Hun-berht).

Besides the Old Gaulish Dlvico (Devo-gnata) we
have many similar Celtic names, e.g., Cymric Tfftuc
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(Tut-iiertli), Budic (Bud-gnalan), Catoc (Cat-gualatyr),

Conoc (Con-gnas), Clothe (Clot-ri), Matoc (Matgueith);

Armorican, Bledic, Breseloc, Guenethoe, Haeloe, Honoe,

Liosoe.

An original ia suffix is exhibited in Aryam-iya {cf.

Aryauia-datta), which seems to be represented in the

Greek Ku7rpt-9— Ku7rp-to-9 (cf. 'Kvirpo-^eveiayy the Old Ger-

man Hlud-io {cf. Hlud-wig)=:KXi;Tto-9 ;
the Anglo-Saxon

Cuddi {cf. Cuthberht), JEiti (EMsige), Tydi {cf. Tid-

wine, Tid-frith, etc. The Ruodi of the Swiss, and the

English familiar forms, Billy, Willy, Dicky, are further

instances of this suffix.

Greek personal names ending in mv, genitive ow,
with the force of nomina agentis, have representatives

in other Arj^an languages. 1’hus, as parallels to Avko^v

{cf. AvKOfi'^87]<;), ^ou\o)v {cf. /SovX-ayopay), we have Old High
German Wolf-o {cf. Wolf-arn, etc.) and Will-o {cf.

Willa-halm, etc.). Compare with these the numerous
Anglo-Saxon contracted names ending in a, making
their genitives in ctn (weak declension). The following

few instances are taken from the Liber Vitce and the

Codex Diploma tictis :

—

Eada, Eata (Adda, Atta), Eda,^ all contracted forms

of one or other of the compounds of Ead, gen. Eades =
possession, riches, etc.; e.g., Eadgar, Eadred, Eaduulf,

Eadberht, etc.

Bada, Bseda, Beda (shortened from some compounds
of Beadu(o), (gen. Beadpe) = battle, e.g., Bado-heard,

Beado-uulf=: Beowulf, etc.), Beonna (Beornhelm, cf
Totta from Torhthelm), Bota, Botta (shortened from
some compounds of Bot, gen. Bote = help, assistance,

e.g.^ Botwine, Botuulf, etc.), Brorda^ (a name formed by

^ “ Eaclwiiie qui et Eda dictus est”. (Simeon of Durham). Ead-
wine appears in the Codex Biplomaticus sometimes as Adwinus

;

hence the contracted form Ada or Adda.
2 Kemble {Names of the Avglo-Saxons) would make Brorda= one

having a sword, and regards it as a nickname. He ranges it along-

side such forms as Nebba= having a beak, from Ncb= a beak; but
it falls more readily into the class mentioned above.
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modification of the latter part of some compound of

Brord, gen. Brordes = blade, weapon, e.g., Wiht-brord,

Willi-brord, etc.), Baega (a shortened form of some
compound of Baeg, gen. Eeages=:a ring, crown, etc.,

e.g., Baegmund= perhaps the crovm-ward).

Cyna, Coena (from Cyne = bold in such names as

Coenberht, Cynuulf),^ Ceolia (from some compound of

Ceol, gen. Cedes — (?) ship, e.g., Ceolno'S, Ceol-uulf, Ceol-

red), Cudda (from some of the many compounds of

Cuth=: known, manifest, e.g., Cuthuulf, Cuthbert, Cuth-
reed, etc.).

Deora (from such forms as Deorlaf, containing Diore
= dear, precious).

Ecca, Ecga [Acca] (from compounds of Ecg, gen.

Ecge = an edge, a sword, e.g., Ecg-berht, Ecg-laf, Ecg-

hun, etc.), Egisa (from compounds of Ege, gen. Eges =
terror, e.g., Eges-berht, Eges-noth).

Guda (from compounds of Gu)?, gen. Gu)?e= war, e.g.,

Guth-heard, Guth-lac, etc.).

Similar forms are Lafa (Ecg-laf, containing Laf=that
which is left), Lioda (cf. Liod-berht), Odda (Ordgar),

Penda {cf. Penduulf), Pecga, Pega {cf. Pecht-uulf),

Saba (Saeberht,—see Beda’s Eccl. Hist., ii, 5), Tata {cf.

Tat-uuin, Tat-noth, Totfrith), Totta (one of this name
is mentioned also as Torhthelm, from which it is con-

tracted),^ Tida, Tyda, Tuda, Tuddan, Tutta {cf Tid-

bald, Tid-heah), Tuna, Tunna {cf. Tunwald, Tunberht,

etc.), Sicga {cf. Sige-berht, Sige-bald), Uuicga, Wicga
{f.\Jmg-muud, Uuig-berht, etc.), Uuita, Witta, Huita

{cf Uuiht-gar, Uuiht-brord, etc.).

^ Some of these compounds may, perhaps, be regarded as contain-

ing Cyne=rojal
;

e.g., Cyne'Segn, Cyneward, representing the king’s

thane and guardian respectively.
^ The Anglo-Saxon form of the Celtic Touto seems not to have

Iiad its initial t aspirated, as one would have expected. This may
be another instance of the resisting influence of personal names to

consonantal decay. 'J’udwine (East Anglian coin), Tatuuin, Tidd-
uulf, in the absence of all forms involving an element like Theod,
may naturally be regarded as representing it in the enormous number
of Teutonic names, as Thiedwin, Theudulf

;
indeed, among the

Teutonic forms Tid and Teat frequently occur.
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The following Scandinavian forms ending in i are to

be equated with the contracted names just given, being,

like them, of the weak declension. Siggi (Sig-ur^r=
Sig-ro^r), Erli (Erl-indr [Erlingr]), Gutti (Guth-ormr),

Valdi (Thor-valdr), Mundi or Asi (As-mundr), Laki
(Thor-lakr), Leifi (Thor-leifr), Lafi (Odafr), Eyvi (Eyj-

61fr), Keli (Thor-kell), Laugi (Gunn-laugr).

It will be noted that some of the shortened forms

have their final consonant doubled. This tendency is

exhibited also in Old German names. Stark adduces

as instances Itta= Ita-berga, Ricca=Tligilda, Sicco=
Sigbertus, Sigfridus, etc., Aggo=Ago-bardus, etc. We
find numerous instances also in Greek contracted

names. Fick furnishes a list in his Die Griecliischen

Personnamen^ p. lix, to which I have been much in-

debted for these remarks.

The use of an I affix in these shortened names is evi-

denced by numerous instances. In Sanskrit we have
Aryam-ila, Datt-ila, Dev-ila, shortened forms of such

compounds as Aryama-datta, Datta-9atru, Deva-datta.

In Old German we encounter such names as Badilo,

Patilo (Bado-mar), Berilo (Berwart), Berhtilo (Berht-

mar), Bodilo (Bodefrid), Dagilo (Dagoberht), etc.; Old
Prussian, Dargilo (Darga=dear)

;
Slavonic, Bozilo

(Bogo-liub), Bratilo (Brato-liub). Compare Anglo-Saxon
Bacola, Bosel, Ossel, Ebbella, etc.; compare also the

Old Gaulish Vergo-bretus and Vergilius, Catu-gnatos

and Catullus, Veni-carus and Caratullus, Tasco-vanus

and Tascillus. For the nominal suffix, lo-la, see Brug-
mann, Grundriss, ii, 189-197.

The earliest sources of Celtic name-forms are the in-

scribed stones and the early British and Gaulish coins.

After these come the documentary materials in the

earliest Irish and Welsh books, the Latin lives of Celtic

saints, the Breton cartularies, the Bodmin and Exeter
manumissions, the names in the Gospels of St. Chad,
and (of a later date) the names in the Record of Car-

narvon, and in the Taxatio of Pope Nicholas. The
Valor Ecclesiasticiis of Henry VIII gives us many of
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the Old Welsh names in their transition stages to the

forms which still survive. It is remarkable how few,

comparatively, of the Old Welsh names have reached
our own time. When surnames became general, which
was not till a late period in Wales, the old names
yielded to the fashion of taking patronymics from
Biblical Christian names. The Reformation seems
to have helped this, and there are now in the Prin-

cipality a large number of names of Scriptural origin,

6.g,, Jones, Jenkins, Thomas, Philips, and Matthews.
The Norman element in Wales contributed also a

large number of existing Welsh surnames, e.g.^ Wil-
liams, Roberts, Walters (Watkin and Gwatkin),

Rogers, Henry or Harry, Rowland, Hughes, Richard,

Morris, all of which names were in full use in the

Principality in the time of Henry VIII
;

whilst

not much more than a century and a half before this

we find their places occupied by such names as Ithael,

Bleddyn, Gwrgeneu, Cuhelyn (Heylyn), Eynon, Low-
arch, Caducan, Cadwgan, Cadwyn, Tegaret, Tegwaret,
Tegeryn, Arwistell, Angharat (Angharet), Caradoc, Car-

wet, Catwalinus (Cadgualan), Coronwy, Trahairn, Kyn-
delv, Riwallan, Griffri, Griffin, Griffuth, Gwrgened,
Cathayran (Cathern = Cat-hoiarn), Bledris, Hova,
Hoydelew, Kynan, Idnof (c/. leuaf), Idwall, Ilgwon,

Maylwyn, Madyn, Tegveth (fern.), Tangust, Mabon,
Riwallon, Ririt (c/. Reworet), etc., most of which re-

flect the early forms found in the most ancient

records.

Mr. Romilly Allen has kindly drawn up for me a list

of all the ancient inscriptions found in the British

Islands, and I have looked somewhat carefully into

those discovered in Wales. To deal briefly with the

prevailing forms, I give here the list of the chief ele-

ments. Catu (battle) occurs in several, e.g., Cata-manus,

Catacus, Trena-catus, Catuoconi, Catu-rugi. Catu is

a u stem. It will be seen from these examples that it

makes its compositions sometimes with a : indeed, the

various spellings on these inscriptions of what seems
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undoubtedly the same word, ought to guard one against

theories based upon minute differences in orthography.

Thus it can hardly be doubted that the different in-

scriptions, Vende-setli,Vennisetli, Venne-Magli, Vendu-
Magli,Vendomari, all contain the same element,Vend-o
=white. For the same reason I should group together

Con-belin,Cunoguso,Cuna-lipi,Cuno-tami, Con-belanus,

Cunoconni, Cunsaci, and Bar-cun, as all having the ele-

ment Cun, which represents an earlier Celtic Con.

As to the convertibility of the long vowel d with u,

see the examples given by Zeuss, Ebel, Gram. Celt.,

p. 25 ;
see also Brugmann, Grundriss, ii, p. 331. The

h in Belin and in Belanus represents, I think, the Old
Gaulish v and the Early Welsh gw. It frequently

occurs in inscriptions as equivalent to v. So Con-Belin

would represent a later Cungwelyn or Cun-welyn, and
might be roughly interpreted as dog-sighted.

Gus is a common element in inscriptions, ‘and appears

in early Welsh documents as Gust, and Armorican as

Gost. In Irish inscriptions it is sometimes Gus and
sometimes Cos. It still abides in the personal names
Fergus and Angus, and in the surnames, M’Guinness,
M’Aongus), Guiness, Hennessy (Ua Angusach), etc.

;

but its meaning seems very obscure.

Bled (wolf), Bran (raven), Louvern (fox), and March
(horse), occur in the inscriptions

;
the former in com-

bination with Bus, elsewhere Ris (Bledrus, Bledris),

which seems to be the old form of Bhys.
Bran occurs with Cu = ? Cuf, Irish Caomh, hand-

some.

Art occurs with Mai, representing Magl-i, an equi-

valent originally to boy, but oftener to prince
; cf. Swain

and Carl, with their use as names of kings. This Mai,
]\Iag-l, Mail, came to be confounded in after times with
Mael=bald, which was used along with a saint’s name
to form a proper name

;
e.g., Mael-Brigit, Mael-Ciarain,

etc. It appears in other inscriptions, e.g., Yendumagli,
Magl-a-gni, Sene-magli, and Seno-Magli=old prince,

Broho-j\Iagli=Broga-Magli, land-prince.
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Lovernaci and Lovernii seem to be adjectival forms
;

Gurmarch is compounded with Gwr, Gaulish Ver, Armo-
rican Uur, Irish Fer, all of which are regarded by philo-

logists as representing Upari, Tirep, cf. Tirep-Avcop with
Gwrtheyrn. It seems to have been confused in Irish

names with Fear (=man).
Of the other important words contained in the in-

scriptions I am only able to refer to a few here : Tree,

which appears in Trenegusso, Trena-Catus, Maccu-
Treni, is a common element in Celtic names. It means
strength. The Maccu which enters into the latter,

Prof Rhys makes out to be composed of Mac or Macc,
son, and the genitive, Ui, of Ua, now O’, as in O’Reilly,

grandson. O’Donovan, in his Preface to the Topogra-

phical Poems of O’Dubhagan, gives Macu as equivalent

to JilioTum, taking his authority from very ancient

MSS. Its root is to be found in Gothic Magus and
English maid.

Tegern in Tegernacus is the modern Welsh Teyrn,

and was anciently much used in forming personal

names. The Lengi in Corba-lengi and Evo-lengi I take

to contain an early form of Llong=ship. For a paral-

lel to Leng and Llong, cf. the Gaulish Ver with the

Welsh Guor, and cf. Catguollan with the Gaulish

Catuvellaun-orum
;

Corba-lengi would mean, there-

fore, chariot-ship
;
and Corba-gni (0. Irish, Gnia=

son), which also occurs in the inscriptions, would
seem the same as Corb-mac, which Cormac’s Glos-

sary gives as chariot-born. Other inscription-forms

in -gni are Cunigni, Cunegni, Brocagni, Ercagni.

Professor Rhys would make this a simple termina-

tion, represented in the later language by an; e.g.^

Brocagni=Brocan. I think there is ground for assum-

ing that this -gni has a distinct meaning. Zeuss,

Ehel, xiv, gives a Conigani, whose name appears among
the signatories of Scotic missionaries on the Continent

in the eighth century; and Stark [Keltische Forschungj

222) cites Terra Calgagni” from Codex Wangian.

Gni probably represents -gani, and contains the root
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gan, to beget. The elision of the short vowel is paral-

leled by the Greek names ln^io^kvri^ and %eo^vi^. The
form Lito-geni contains, I think, the same termination,

retaining the short e vowel. The Lito is the same as

the Litu in the Gaulish inscription, Litugenu, Litu-

mara, and is connected by Brugmann (ii, 294) with
Greek 7rXaTi;-9, broad.

5th SER., VOL, VTT 18
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ON

THE ORGANISATION OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL
RESEARCH.

BY J. ROMILLT ALLEN, ESQ., P.S.A. SCOT.

It has long been felt by those who have given attention

to the subject, that if archgeology is ever destined to

take its place amongst the exact sciences, some better

organisation of the methods of research than exists at

present is absolutely essential.

The confusion now prevailing is due to the gradual

growth of the study of antiquities from small begin-

nings, with an entire lack of system in the way in

which the information was brought together, so that

although a vast store of facts has been collected they
are not arranged in such a manner as to be available

for scientific purposes without much unnecessary labour.

There is, indeed, no more certain way of consigning

valuable matter to oblivion than by publishing it in

the Proceedings of a learned society. It will presum-

ably be one of the duties of the Conference now
assembled to see how this state of things can be reme-

died most effectively. Some means must be devised

both for classifying and indexing the information we
already possess, so as to make it easily accessible here-

after, and also for the addition of fresh matter, on

some system which will prevent its being ever again

lost sight of.

The study of archaeology began with the individual

efforts of such eminent anLquaries as Camden, Leland,

Aubrey, Plot, Stukeley, and Borlase
;
then in the last

century the Society of Antiquaries was founded
;
in

1845 the revival of Gothic architecture and other

causes led to the establishment of the British Archaeo-

logical Association and the Cambrian Archaeological
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Association, followed not long after by the inaugura-

tion of several county societies. Up to the present

each of these bodies has been working independently

one of the other, so that what now remains to be done
is to invent some scheme of co-operation by which the

work of all the Societies may be connected into a con-

sistent whole, and which will enable every Society to

know how all the rest are employed.

The objects with which antiquarian societies have
been formed in different parts of the country are

—

(1), the preservation of archaeological materials, consist-

ing of structures, monuments, portable relics, and any
other remains of man or his handiwork in each district

;

and (2), for utilising these materials,

—

(a), by making
maps showing their geographical distribution; (h), by
describing and illustrating them

;
(c). by classifying

and arranging them; (d),hy deducing theories from

them
;
aud(e), by generalising and comparing the pro-

ducts of one area with those of another.

Since archaeological research would be impossible

without materials, the first duty of societies formed for

the study of objects of antiquarian interest is to pre-

vent these materials from being destroyed. We will,

therefore, consider how this may be done most effect-

ively either by private individuals, by the combined
efforts of societies, or by Government.

In 1882 a Bill entituled “An Act for the Better Pro-

tection of Ancient Monuments” was passed through
Parliament. The existence of this Act shows that even
in so utilitarian an age as the present there is, at all

events, a strong desire that something should be done
to arrest the wholesale destruction of antiquities that

lias been going on for centuries
;
but I think it will be

admitted that although the Bill was brought forward

with the best possible intentions, it contains many
radical defects, and has not as yet succeeded in effect-

ing the object for which it was drawn up. Perhaps
one of the worst features in the Bill is the smallness of

the number of monuments scheduled, almost the whole
182
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being selected from those of the prehistoric period.

The hapdiazard way in which these monuments have
been chosen proves very conclusively how absurd it is

to pass a Bill for the protection of ancient monuments
without knowing what they are

;
or, in other words,

before a proper archseological survey of the whole of

Great Britain has been made.

It cannot be too clearly pointed out that the pro-

tection of ancient monuments, although in the highest

degree desirable, is but a secondary consideration com-
pared with the necessity of preserving some record of

their existence in case they should be destroyed at

any future time. Once an ancient building has been
measured, planned, photographed, and accurately de-

scribed, its loss will not be such a national calamity as

if no particulars about it had been kept.

The chief object of the Bill seems to be to acquire

for the public, or to place under the eye of the Govern-
ment Inspector, as many ancient monuments as pos-

sible
;
but no thought has been given to other means

by which they may be quite as efficiently protected, or

to the desirability of making plans of such monuments
as the owners cannot be persuaded to part with.

The archaeological societies throughout the country

have up to now been the most trusty guardians of

ancient monuments, and therefore I think it worthy of

discussion at the present Meeting whether some scheme
may not be devised by which the local societies can

help the Government Inspector to make the Bill of

real practical value. Most of this kind of assistance

would, of course, be gratuitous ; but I cannot help

thinking that if the Government Inspector had power
to pay for reports by qualified persons belonging to

local societies, on local antiquities, the money would be

very well laid out. The local societies have the great

advantage of possessing sources of information not open
to any one else, and of being in direct communication
with the owners of the properties on which the monu-
ments are situated.
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The best ways of preventing the destruction of

ancient remains are,—(l), by interesting the propri-

etors in their preservation
; (2), by diffusing archae-

ological knowledge as widely as possible, and thus

arousing a feeling of reverence amongst the common
people for the antiquities of their native place

;
and

(3), by making it excessively unpleasant for any person

who commits an act of Vandalism, by bringing the

pressure of public opinion to bear upon him. There is

not generally much difficulty in getting owners of pro-

perty to respect the ancient remains on their estates,

as some at least of the landed gentry are interested in

antiquarian pursuits, and those whose tastes lie in a

different direction can often be influenced by their

friends’ views on the subject.

With regard to diffusing archaeological knowledge,

I think much good might be done by giving lectures

on ancient buildings and monuments in the localities

where they exist, and also by publishing more cheap,

well-illustrated handbooks dealing with the subject in

a popular way. Acts of Vandalism such as those com-
mitted by restorers of churches are not always easy to

prevent, but public opinion can do a great deal in spite

of all that Lord Grimthorpe has to say to the contrary.

It is, therefore, most earnestly to be desired that any
one hearing of proposed destructive restoration, or

cases of wanton injury to old buildings, will at once

communicate with the Society of Antiquaries or some
other body which is strong enough to make its voice

heard. It should also be known that convictions have
already been obtained in the law-courts against per-

sons who have committed offences under the Bill for

the Protection of Ancient Monuments.
Hitherto we have been only concerned with one class

of archaeological materials, namely fixed structures
;

but there still remains the question of how local soci-

eties may cooperate with the view of preserving such

portable objects as are discovered in excavations from
time to time. The first point to be insisted upon is
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tbat all portable antiquarian relics should be deposited

in museums
;

if possible in the counties where they are

found. Private collectors, if they cannot be persuaded
to hand over their treasures to some public museum,
should at all events place them there on loan, so that

every object found may pass under the eye of the

curator. It should be distinctly understood that the

less complete the collection of any class of objects in a

public museum, the greater the difficulty in deriving

any scientific result from studying it
;
every private

collector, therefore, wffio hides away a specimen illus-

trating any special class of antiquities, is keeping back
information which if made available to students would
be of the utmost possible value.

In order that a register should be kept of the disco-

very of new objects, each museum should be associated

with some archaeological society. When a new batch

of objects is added to the museum, they should be ex-

hibited at one of the evening meetings. A record would
thus be preserved in the Proceedings of the society of

the whole contents of the museum, and such things as

were of more than ordinary interest could be engraved.

A series of illustrations would thus be obtained gradu-

ally, which would be extremely useful for catalogues,

handbooks, or papers relating to objects in the col-

lection.

Having briefly touched upon the preservation of

archaeological materials, we must now consider how
they may be best utilised for purposes of research.

Here again we are brought face to face with the abso-

lute necessity of a general survey of antiquities. Ima-
gine how helpless a geologist would feel without any
maps showing the various formations in each district,

and you have a parallel case to the archaeologist un-

provided with a survey of antiquities. So much is to

be learnt from the geographical distribution of parti-

cular classes of structures and implements that it is all

the more remarkable to find this source of information

almost entirely neglected. General Pitt-Eivers has
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acted as a pioneer in this direction by making maps to

accompany and illustrate his magnificent collection of

anthropological specimens. His treatise on the geo-

graphical distribution of peculiar kinds of locks and
keys is an instance of the valuable results that may be

obtained by applying this method to the solution of

archoeological problems. A plan is adopted at the

Devizes Museum of placing maps over each of the

cases, on which are marked the positions where the

objects contained in it were found. The plan is so ex-

cellent that it might with advantage be copied else-

where.

With regard to a general archaeological survey of

Great Britain, something of the kind has been parti-

ally attempted by the Ordnance surveyors; but the list

of antiquities marked is so incomplete that the whole
thing will require to be done all over again. The im-

perfections are due chiefly to want of co-operation

between the Ordnance Survey Department and the

country archaeological societies. I think that the

Government might very well be asked to supply gratis

a sufficient number of duplicate copies of the sheets of

the Ordnance Map to each county society for the pur-

pose of correcting the errors already existing, and com-
pleting the archaeological part of the survey. Classified

lists and descriptions should be prepared also to accom-
pany each sheet of the Map.

Next, in reference to the question of illustrating and
describing antiquities. I will say nothing about the

methods of making measured drawings of ancient

structures, as this is perfectly well understood already,

but I must observe that not nearly enough attention

has been paid to systematically taking photographs
and casts of sculptured and inscribed stones. Amateur
photography has new become so common that I am
rather surprised no one has thought of establishing an
archaeological photographic society. I feel sure that it

might do a great deal of good work.

In illustrating and describing the antiquities of
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Great Britain, the thing to be avoided is the waste of

energy involved in going over the same ground more
than once, by dealing with structures which have been
done justice to already by specially qualified persons.

This energy would be far better employed in investi-

gating new objects of interest. The great difficulty at

present is to know what antiquities have been previ-

ously illustrated, and what yet remain to be done.

There is, therefore, a pressing want for classified lists

of the structures, monuments, and portable objects

found in each county, with references in every case to

the books or papers where they are described.

Before this can be done there must be some means
whereby the immense amount of matter already col-

lected in the back volumes of the Proceedings of the

different societies may be made available for purposes

of research. Most attempts in this direction have
taken the form of a general index of the whole of the

volumes
;
but the same end might be attained much

more simply by publishing in one volume lists of illus-

trations and of the titles of all the papers read, with
the authors' names. A second list should then be

added in which the whole of the papers are classified

—

(0. according to subject, Avhether dealing with archae-

ology, anthropology, history, philology, literature, or

mythology; (2), according to period, whether prehis-

toric, Roman, Saxon, or mediaeval
;
and (3), according

to geographical area. Finally, there should be three

indexes,— (l), of the names of the authors of the

papers
; (2), of the subjects of the papers

;
and (3), of

the places and counties dealt with.

This scheme is not intended to supersede the general

index to the volumes of proceedings, but to supplement
it, and to provide the only practical way of finding out

rapidly all that has been written on any particular

subject, or by any particular author, or about any par-

ticular place. The British Archaeological Association

has already published a list of papers and illustrations

at the beginning of their general index, and it only
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now remains for other societies to do the same, and

then get the whole classified and indexed in one book.

In conclusion 1 beg to submit the following proposi-

tions for the consideration of the Conference :—
(1). That all the archaeological societies in England

and Wales shall be permanently afSliated.

(2.) That the councils of these societies shall elect

an executive committee to meet annually for the trans-

action of business undertaken by the joint action of

the affiliated societies.

(3.) That a journal be published by the affiliated

societies, divided into prehistoric, Romano- British,

Saxon, mediaeval, and foreign sections, each with a

separate editor, to whom all notices of papers, books,

and new discoveries relating to his particular section

shall be communicated.

(4.) That a central library and committee-room be

established by the affiliated societies.

(5.) That some simple plan be arranged for the inter-

change of papers and illustrations published in the

proceedings of the affiliated societies.

Note .—Tins paper was read at a meeting of delegates from the

various local archeeological societies throughout England, held at

the rooms of the Society of Antiquaries at Burlington House two
years ago.

The object of the meeting in question professed to be the im-
provement of the organisation of archgeological research

;
and the

original suggestion that such improvement was necessary came
from the Rev. J. Charles Cox, LL.D., in a letter addressed to the

now defunct ArchteoloLjiecd Eevieiv for April 1888. (See Arch. Gamh..^

oth Ser., vol. v, p. 265.) The Cambrian Archeological Association
sent two Delegates to the preliminary conference (see Arch. Canib.^

5th Ser., vol. v, p. 429), but without in any way committing the
Association to whatever scheme might be proposed as the final solu-

tion of the difficulty.

The paper, now published for the first time, was read at the pi’e-

iiminary conference
;
but the suggestions made by its author did

not commend themselves to the Council of the Society of Anticpia-
rics, and an entirely difTcrcnt plan of oi'ganisation was advocated.
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(See Arch. Camh.^ 6th Ser., vol. vi, p. 270.) The Society of Anti-
quaries was not anxious to strengthen the union of the local associ-

ations with each other so much as to connect them with its own
body

;
not, however, on terms of equality, but in a subordinate posi-

tion
;
taking every advantage to be gained from them, and giving

next to nothing in return. (See Arch. Camh., 5th Ser., voL vi, p.

352.) The Committee of the Cambrian Archaeological Association,

therefore, very wisely declined the not too courteously worded in-

vitation of the Society of Antiquaries to join a union from which
there was little advantage to be gathered,—a course that was fol-

lowed by the Society of Antiquaries of ISTewcastle-on-Tyne and
others.

The reason that the present paper has not been published before

is that the delegates of the local societies had no authority to spend
money on printing, and not having been read at one of the regular

meetings of the Society of Antiquaries, it could not be included in

the Transactions of that Society.
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CARDIFF CASTLE.

BY G. T. CLARK, ESQ., F.S.A.

The discoveries recently and very unexpectedly made
at Cardiff Castle possess more than local interest

;
but

fully to explain the source of that interest it will be

necessary to describe the main features of the older

parts of the Castle, and to add a very few particulars

of its early history. The Castle as it stood before the

late alterations and additions was described in great

detail, and its history, as then known, given, in a for-

mer^ Number of the Arch. Camb. very many years ago.

The Castle, measured from the foot of its exterior

slopes and wall, covers a nearly rectangular plot of

ground, 194 yards north and south, by 230 yards east

and west, or nearly so. This area is contained on the

north and east sides by a bank of earth from 25 to 35 ft.

high, and from 50 to 70 ft. broad at the base. This

bank is continued from the east front 80 yards along

the south front, and from the north front 22 yards

along the west front
;
and the remainder of the en-

ceinte, that is to say, on the south front 1 50 yards, and
on the west front 172 yards, is completed by an ancient

and very remarkable wall, 10 ft. thick, and 20^ ft. high.

On the west front, unequally threaded upon, or en-

closing, about 47 yards of the wall, the greater part

being within the area, are the main buildings of the

Castle ;
and near the centre of the south front is a

square tower, probably of the Early English period,

called '‘The Black” or “ Duke Robert’s Tower”, although
the imprisonment of that Prince long preceded its

foundation
;
and beside it is the entrance-gateway, the

position of which is probably original.

Within the area, and near to its north-western
angle, but at present quite detached from the contain-

ing bank or wall, is a conical mound, 35 ft. high, and

^ Si-d Series, vol. viii, p. 251.
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about 60 yards diameter at the base or ground-level,

and 33 yards diameter at its table-summit. The
mound is girdled by a wet ditch, 20 ft. deep, and 18

yards diameter, filled up in the past century, and
recently laid open with great attention to its original

dimensions.

Originally the general area was defended externally

by a wet ditch of considerable depth, and about 20
yards wide. This still remains on three sides, but is

converted into a fresh water feeder for the docks and a

part of the Glamorganshire Canal. On the fourth, the

southern or town face, the ditch has long been filled

up, and is still in part built over
;
but the line of the

ditch is known, and it has been partially cleared and
converted into a garden. The western limb of the old

moat was also a leat supplying the Castle Mill, which
stood beneath the south-west angle of the Castle.

^
O

Beyond the leat, and between it and the adjacent river

Taff, stood the Dominican Convent, the foundations of

which have lately been laid open, and restored with
great care, by Lord Bute.

The internal area of the Castle was divuded into two
unequal parts by a cross-wall extending from the

Black Tower to the keep mound, of which it crossed

the ditch by a bridge, and thence was carried up the

slope to abut upon the shell of the keep, from the

opposite side of which a second wall w^as continued

from the slope, and across the ditch, to abut upon the

western wall. By this means the Cnstle area was
divided into a larger or eastern court defended by
earthbanks

;
and a smaller or western court containing

the Castle lodgings, and defended wholly by walls.

The keep, a polygonal shell, being on the line of the

cross- wall, was common to both courts. The shell of

tlie keep remains, and a later tower covering its en-

trance, but the cross-wall was removed some years ago.

Becently, however, the foundations have been laid open
and restored, and are now seen nearly at the ground-

level. Originally, in the outer court, stood the town
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hall, a chapel, and the lodgings for the knights who
held in capite of the lord by the service of defending

the Castle when attacked. All these buildings have

long been removed, and although the foundations were

laid open, they were found too imperfect to be pre-

served or restored.

There exists no original plan or early description of

the Castle, but much can with certainty be inferred

from what remains upon the ground. The earthbanks,

the exterior ditch, and the keep-mound and its proper

ditch, are certainly older than the arrival of Fitz-

Hamon in the reign of Rufus. That chieftain, as was
almost always the case with his Norman brethren in

England, was too much occupied with the completion

of his conquest, and the partition of the lands, to build

works in masonry, and he, no doubt, erected or restored

lines of palisade along the earthbanks, and inhabited a

timber structure upon the keep-mound. There is cer-

tainly no masonry remaining of his execution, if any
ever existed, which is improbable, work of that date

being usually of a very durable character.

The great outer wall and the shell-keep are evidently

late Norman, and probably the work of Robert Earl or

Consul of Gloucester, a son of Henry I, probably by a

Welsh mother, and possessing his father’s love of lite-

rature. He married Fitz-Hamon’s daughter, and suc-

ceeded him in the lordship. The cross- wall, though of

somewhat later date, must have been part of the Nor-
man design, as without it the outer wall would be of

little use as a defence. It is thought to have been
actually built soon after the capture of the Castle by
the Welsh under Ivor Bach, a feat no doubt effected by
their clambering over the earthworks.

The octagon tower, the great vaulted cellar, and the

older part of the lodgings, are much later additions, in

the Decorated and Perpendicular styles, due to the De-
spencers and to Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, who there

built the similar but much larger tower, still standing.

The history of Cardiff before the invasion of Fitz-
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Hamon is very obscure. Antiquaries, and especially

Welsh antiquaries, have held different opinions as to

the origin and meaning of the name. The syllable

Caer”, equivalent to chest er and castle in England,
usually indicates a Roman military work. The diffi-

culty lies in the second syllable, which is not supposed
to have anything to do with the Taff, upon which the

Castle stands. But whatever the origin or meaning of

the word, it is certain that Cardiff was placed upon the

course of the Roman Via Maritvma, which ran from
Glevum, or Gloucester, along the northern shore of the

Severn, through Venta Silurum and Castra Legionum^
or Caerwent and Caerleon, by Cardiff, westwards by
Bovium or Cowbridge, Leucarum or Llochwr, and Ma-
ridimum or Caermarthen, and so on to St. David’s

Head.
Cardiff is generally supposed to have been a Roman

station, placed so as to command the passage of the

Taff, and within reach of Bovium and the branch road

that ascends the Rhymny Valley by Ystrad y Mynach,
Gelligaer, and Heol Adam, to reach the Roman station

near Brecon. All this made it very probable that

Cardiff was an important post
;
but if this were so,

it was singular that no traces of Roman occupation

had been found there, no Roman foundations, no frag-

ments of tesserce, no broken pottery, no coins, nothing

but a few tiles in the last century, for which the only

authority was a newspaper paragraph.

It has also been supposed that the Welsh had a

stronghold here
;
but the British strong places were

usually on high ground, such as remain at Morgraig
on the road to Caerphilly, or above Castell Coch, or on

Cefn Drymmau, or on Margam mountain.

The only evidence in favour of Roman occupation

was the rectangular outline of the earthwork, and its

position, Roman fashion, on the banks of the river.

But earthbanks of this magnitude were rarely thrown
up by the Romans, who seldom wasted their labour

;

and when great strength was required, usually (almost
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invariably) built walls of masonry. It has been sug-

gested that possibly these banks were thrown up after

the departure of the Romans by one of the natives

familiar with the Roman rules of construction, but not

equal to the copying of Roman masonry
;
and so might

be classed with Tamworth, Wallingford, and Wareham ;

places not known for certain to have been Roman sta-

tions, but with large earthworks laid out upon quasi-

Roman lines. Also, in each of these instances, as at Car-

diff, was a moated mound, evidently of the general age,

though possibly of slightly later date than the earth-

banks, and as evidently a Saxon burh of the close of

the ninth or beginning of the tenth century, between
which and the departure of the Romans the earth-

banks must have been thrown up. At York, on the

Ouse, are found rectangular earthbanks combined with
a later moated mound

;
but there it is known that

the Romans had an important station, a part of which,

a tower capping an angle, and a fragment of the conti-

guous wall, is still standing. At York also are other

earthbanks of large dimensions, and connected with
the former, but outside the Roman station, and there-

fore of more irregular outline
;
but also supposed to be

of Saxon origin, and of the date of the two mounds
that still guard the passage of the river, as was formerly

the case at Bedford, Stafford, Nottingham, and Buck-
ingham, according to the Saxon Chronicle.

It chanced at York a short time ago that an excava-

tion into the rectangular part of the earthbank laid

open the foundations of the wall and one of the gates

of the Roman station, and thence it became evident

that after the departure of the Romans their walls had
been attacked and pulled down nearly to the ground,
and at a late period, when it was necessary to restore

the defences, earth was heaped up along and over the
remains of the wall

;
and thus the banks so formed

were of necessity rectangular in plan, though by no
means of Roman origin. Whether those who thus
clothed the Roman ruin with earth wmre the same
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Saxons, or the immediate ancestors of those who threw
up the two mounds and the irregular earthwork south
of the Ouse, may, indeed, be a question. Lincoln is an
example of the same proceedings. There the remains
of the Roman wall and gate have been buried in earth-

work, and as at Cardiff and Hereford, the earth has
been thickened at the angles as though to cover the

remains of capping towers.

All these discoveries led to a suspicion that at Car-
diff also there mio^ht remain in the earthworks a core

of Roman masonry. There was, indeed, a low parapet
wall built along Lie crest of the banks

;
but this was

of no great thickness or depth of foundation, and was
evidently of modern date. All that could be said was
that the Norman lords, finding the area of the old work
considerably larger than w^as needed either for resi-

dence or defence, contented themselves with the part

they had w^alled ofi', and left the remainder to be
guarded by its banks and wet ditch

;
strengthened, no

doubt, by a stout palisade
;
but of what the bank con-

tained, whether any remains of Roman masonry, there

was not even a tradition.

It happened, however, a few months ago, that Lord
Bute, proposing to adorn the town by the construction

of a large and handsome gateway upon its northern

entrance, nearly in the line of the old town wall
;
and

proposing to connect it, as was formerly the case, with

the outer defences of the Castle, proceeded to clear out

the moat, and removed a portion of the outer slope of

the adjacent earthbank. By so doing he laid bare, at

the ground-level in the central line of the bank, the

lower 4 or 5 ft. of a wall, 10 ft. thick, of coursed, squared,

hammer-dressed masonry, supported at three points by
half-octagon buttresses, or mural turrets, about 10 ft.

wide, and of 7 ft. projection, and placed about 46 yards

apart
;
and the two sides of which, next the wall, were

not parallel, but splayed, as though for the half of a

decagon. It thus became evident, from the position,

workmanship, and plan of the wall, that it was Roman,



Plan of Cardiff Castle,

William Frame, Architect.
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and older than the earthbank which had covered it up.

The stone employed was lias, much used in Roman
works when at hand, whereas the Normans in Glamor-
gan employed Sutton-stone; and thus was disclosed the

evidence of the origin of Cardiff Castle as a Roman
station.

Those who still clung to the opinion that the earth-

works were British and prae-Norman, held that the

wall was of the nature of a retaining wall, and built

against the bank, and therefore with one face only, and
ruined and covered up by the falling in of the earth

from above. Such an opinion was by no means tenable,

but it was effectually disposed of by Lord Bute, who
caused driftings to be driven at various points into the

inner slope of the earthbank, and thus laid open the

opposite or inner face of the wall. It. was thus shown
that the Roman wall remained on the east and north

fronts of the enclosure; and there can he no reasonable

doubt that it will be found also on the south side, and
that the thickening of the earthbanks at the soutli-

east, north-east, and north-west angles cover the re-

mains of polygonal buttress-towers, covering, as at

York, the angles of the Roman area, and of course per-

fectly independent of and earlier than the earth-

banks.

Thanks, therefore, to the zeal and liberality of its

owner, the general history of the Castle is now clearly

laid open frorii its foundation under the Roman sway.

The wall, being 10 ft. thick, was probably of corre-

sponding height, and was, no doubt, pulled down in

the conflicts between the Welsh and either the early

Saxon invaders or the Scandinavian pirates who at one
time infested the Severn shores, leaving traces of their

presence in such names as Stockholm, the Holms, and
Swansea, and such encampments as Sully, Porthkerry,

and Harding’s Down.
The wall, by whomsoever destroyed, probably so

remained until the invasion of the Saxons from the

side of Chepstow and Newport, throwing up not only
5tk vox., vri. 19
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the Dyke of Offa, but both behind and before it the

moated mounds of Gloucester and Hereford (now re-

moved), those of Caerleon, Castleton, Ruperra, Builth,

Gelligaer, Brecknock, and finally of Cardiff. In some
of these instances the Saxon burhs were originals, in

others they were additions to Roman works
;
and as

the Saxons, whatever may have been the material of

their churches, certainly did not employ masonry in

their castles, the Roman defences, nearly levelled with

the ground, were by them buried under heaped up
earth, and the mound added, commanding the whole,

as it was found by the Norman invader.

There remains the question as to why the earth-

works were wanting on the east and the greater part

of the south sides, and upon this it is impossible to

speak with certainty. Were the banks originally com-

plete on every face, and replaced by the Norman
wall ? Or was that much of the circuit left open,

protected by the town and the river ? At York the

foundations show that the Roman wall was continued

along the river-front
;
but it does not seem there to

have been covered up by an earthbank. At Wareham
and Tamworth and Wallingford there are no traces of

a wall along the river-front, neither of any earthbank,

but in each case the moated mound is so placed as to

command the river. Here it seems more probable that

the Roman circuit was complete, and that the later

earthwork was also carried all round, and that when
the Normans entered, finding the Castle area too spa-

cious for an ordinary garrison, and the earthwork, how-
ever lofty, an insecure defence against the light-armed

and active Welshmen, they decided to wall in a part

of it, and built the great wall now seen and the shell-

keep, and a generation or two later completed the

mural defence by the erection of the cross-walls.

It will be admitted that the discovery of this Roman
wall possesses, as has been said, more than a local inte-

rest. It not only establishes Cardiff as a Roman station

of the first class, but shows that here, as in the north
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of England, on the retirement of the Romans, these

works were attacked and thrown down; and that here,

as also in the north, the Saxons took possession of

what remained of the Roman works, restoring them,
not by rebuilding the walls, but by burying them
beneath earthworks of a heavy character.

In conclusion I have to acknowledge, with much
pleasure, the assistance afforded me by Mr. Frame and
Mr. J. A. Corbett, both of whom have contributed in

various ways to the conservation of our Glamorganshire
monuments and records.

The following Report, with which I am favoured by
Mr. J. A. Corbett, by Mr. Sterrie of the Cardiff Museum,
treats in a very complete manner of the fragments

found in the driftways on the inside of the Roman
wall, and therefore within the inhabited area :

—

“ I have cleared the objects I found in the stratum of black

mould in the second drift from the south-east corner of Cardiff

Castle outer wall, which you will remember rested on what was
apparently native unmoved gravel, and was overlaid by gravel

which had been heaped up at some subsequent time to form a

hank. The objects are :

—

“ 1. Fragment of Koman mortariiim
;
body of cream coloured

clay, with small silicious pebbles embedded in it, showing con-

siderable wear and tear
;
marks of wheel-turning evident on

the outside
;
the bottom showing marks of string used to sever

it from the potter's wheel
;
body not over one quarter of an inch

in average thickness
;
bottom about in. diameter

;
silicious

pebbles, milky white and pinkish, very small.
“ 2. Fragment of large, thick Eoman mortarium

;
body, light

brick-red colour, and more than double the thickness of the last;

bottom indicated 5f in.; silicious pebbles as in last, but more
thanMouble the size.

‘'3. Six fragments of black pottery (Eoman), probably part

of a bowl about in. diameter
;
body for 2 in. below the rim

plain
;
below, the ornament with lines in diamond pattern

;

diamonds, 1 inch in extreme length by half an inch wide.

“4. Fragment of Samian ware, which had formed part of a

howl about 7f in. internal diameter
;
outside plain

;
inside, with

two incised lines about 2\ in. from rim. This fragment has

19 *
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been broken through a rivet-hole. It is of the best quality of

ware.
“ 5. Half of base of Satnian ware bowl ; base, 2 ^ in. diameter

;

unornamented, slight stamp in centre of inside
;
good quality.

“ 6. Small fragment of rim of Samian ware bowl
;

plain

;

good quality.

7. Fragment of rim of large, coarse, red jar.

“ 8. Two small fragments of coarse, red Eoman pottery.
“ 9. Part of rim of black ware jar.

10. Two pieces of light brown ware, one with lines around.

‘'ll. Large quantity of Eoman iron cinders from a charcoal-

furnace.
“ 12. Part of a crucible burnt white.
“ 13. Part of hearth of furnace. This was found near the

moat,”
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NOTES UPON SOME ARCHAIC DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES IN THE POWYS-LAND

MUSEUM.!
BY MORRIS C. JONES, F.S.A., F.S.A.SCOT.

By some, possibly, the archaeology of domestic appli-

ances may be considered as too humble a subject for

the notice of antiquaries. An eminent archaeologist

(Mr. H. Syer Cuming) has, however, aptly remarked :

“ To many the subject here treated of may appear not

only trivial, but unworthy of notice
;
but the question

is, are we, as archaeologists, anxious to penetrate into

the life of the past, to scan the household arrangements

of the humble as well as the wealthy, to become fami-

liar, as far as the remnants of antiquity will permit,

with the means and fashions of every grade of society?

For, if this be our aim and province, then scorn not

the matters here presented, and turn not away with

contempt from the smallest item, the merest trifle,

which aflbrds a glimpse of the social aspect of bygone
times,— no, not even a rusty, old iron candlestick,

though it may have held ^ the little farthing rushlight’

which has lent its name to song.”

In the Powys-Land Museum numerous specimens of

archaic articles for domestic use and other purposes

have accumulated, and it has been thought it would
be well, from time to time, to make some notes con-

cerning them under different classes. We propose to

begin with ancient appliances for kindling fire, and
lighting, and such like.

The Tinder-Box .—For many centuries the tinder-

box, or something closely analogous, must have been
the only means by which fire was artificially produced
in England.

^ Reprinted, by permission, from the Montgomeryshire Collections,

issaed by the Powys-land Club, vol. xxiii, p. 379.
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There is in the Powys-Land Museum a tinder-box

which has been rescued from the lumber-roomd As
an original specimen of the common type of those in-

dispensable accessories of domestic life during many
centuries, it is of considerable antiquarian interest,

although of no intrinsic value whatever. It is a circu-

lar box of tin, 4 in. in diameter, and 1-| in. in height.

It has a lid furnished with a socket for a candle, by
means of which the flame developed from the spark

on the tinder was preserved. The steel, shaped to fit

Fig. 1.

A, Tinder-Box ;
b, Damper

; c, Lid, with Socket for Candle
;

D, Steel Strike-a-Light
; e, Flint.

the hand, upon which the flint was struck to produce

the spark, and a flat plate of tin, or damper, designed

to extinguish the smouldering tinder which the spark

had ignited, both remain, and the steel bears marks of

long-continued wear. A fragment of flint, too, which

has been used for producing the sparks, has been con-

siderably chipped and bruised by repeated contact with

the steel
;
and it is interesting on that account as

showing what really is the effect of such wear.

1 We are indebted to Mr. Walter T. Adams (one of the Honorary
Assistant Curators of the Powys-Land Museum) for the drawings

from which the illustrations were reproduced.
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When tinder is in the box, a light can he produced
from it by striking the steel, held firmly in the left

hand, with the flint in the right, the blow being

directed towards the tinder-box. When the small

spark of red fire generated by the minute chip of flint

appears, it is necessary to fan or blow gently upon it

until it has grown into a small patch of fire. Then,
upon the application of a thin strip or splint of wood,
previously tipped with sulphur, the desired flame is

produced, and the tinder in the box may be extin-

guished by simply putting on the damper. Tinder is

made by burning old linen or cotton rags, and extin-

guishing them before they are completely consumed
by fire. A quaint writer says that ‘‘the flint and steel

might be looked upon as the parents of fire, the tinder-

box its cradle, the tinder and brimstone matches its

nurses and preservers.^’

This clumsy and difficult method of producing fire

continued until it was superseded by the invention of

lucifer-matches in the year 1827.

Among the paleolithic and neolithic flint imple-

ments to be found in the Powys-Land Museum, and
most other museums, there are forms which some-
times have been regarded as “ scrapers”, of a rough
and uneven type. These have been regarded by some,

and it seems to us not without reason, as once having
served as “ strike-a-lights”. Upon comparison of the

flints which were formerly used with the tinder-

boxes with those above-described ancient flint imple-

ments, there appears to be little difference between
them : indeed, they bear a strong resemblance to each

other, and what few variations there are, are only such

as would necessarily arise from the variations in the

time which has elapsed since the flints were chipped
and broken.^

^ “ Man, as several writers have pointed out, is the only fire-

making animal. Other animals have the skill to build homes for

protection from the weather and from enemies, are swift in the

chase, and in point of strength are in many cases superior to man
;
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Rushlights and Rush-Candles .—In thrifty times of

yore it was a common practice with our peasantry to

gather rushes during summer, cut them into the re-

quired length, peel off the bark, save a narrow slip left

to support the pith, and after dipping them in fat, lay

them by for winter service. These archaic rushlights

must not be confounded with the slender candles bear-

ing the same name, formerly purchasable at the chand-
lers’ shops, but which modern refinement has driven

out of the market, where they have become as obsolete

as a bundle of brimstone-matches and the flint and
steel for their io^nition. The latter slender candles are

the same as ordinary tallow-candles, except that they
have a rush in the middle instead of a cotton wick. It

was a very economical light.

The Rev. Gilbert White, who allows nothing to

escape his discerning eye, which might illustrate the
usefulness of natural products, begins one of the letters

in the Natural History of Selborne^ thus :
—

Selborne, Nov. 1st, 1775.

“
‘ Hie ...... tedee pingues, hie plorimus ignis

Semper, et assidua postes fuligine nigri.’

(Virg., Eel. vii, 49, 50.)

“
‘ Here are fat toreLes, here abundant fire.

Here eonstant smoke has blaek’d eaeh side the door.’

I shall naake no apology for troubling you with the detail

of a very simple piece of domestic economy, being satisfied that

you think nothing beneath your attention that tends to utility.

The matter alluded to is the use of rushes instead of candles,

which 1 am well aware prevails in many districts besides this

;

but as I know there are countries where it does not obtain, and
as I have considered the subject with some degree of exactness,

I shall proceed in my humble stoiy, and leave you to judge of

the expediency.

but this particular attribute of fire-producing belongs to man alone
;

and were there no other mark of distinction between him and the

brutes, this would of itself show him to belong to an order, in de-

gree at least, pre-eminently above them.”
^ White’s Natural History of Selhorre (edited by Lord Selborne),

1874, pp. 194-5.
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“ The proper species of rush for this purpose seems to be the

Juncus conglomeratus, or common soft rush, which is to be found
in most moist pastures, by the side of streams and under hedges.

These rushes are in best condition in the height of summer, but

may be gathered so as to serve the purpose well quite into

autumn. It would be needless to add that the loimest andO
largest are best. Decayed labourers, women, and children make
it their business to procure and prepare them. As soon as they
are cut they must be flung into water and kept there, otherwise
they will dry and shrink, and the peel will not run. At first a

person would find it no easy matter to divest a rush of its peel

or rind, so as to leave one regular, narrow, even rib from top to

bottom, that may support the pith
;

l)ut this, like other feats,

soon becomes familiar even to children
;
and we have seen an

old woman, stone blind, performing this business with great

despatch, and seldom failing to strip them with the nicest regu-

larity. When these Junci are thus far prepared, they must be
put out on the grass to be bleached, and take the dew for some
nights, and afterwards to be dried in the sun.

“ Some address is required in dipping these rushes in the
scalding fat or grease

;
but this knack is to be attained by prac-

tice. The careful wife of an industrious Hampshire labourer
obtains all her fat for nothing. She saves the scummings of

her bacon-pot for this use
;
and if the grease abounds with salt,

she causes the salt to precipitate to the bottom by setting the
scummings in a warm oven. Where hogs are not much in use,

and especially by the sea-side, the coarser animal-oils will come
very cheap. A pound of common grease may be procured for

four pence, and about six pounds of grease will dip a pound of

rushes, and one pound of rushes may be bought for one shilling
;

so that a pound of rushes, medicated and ready for use, will

cost three shillings. If men that keep bees will mix a little wax
with the grease, it will give it a little consistency, and render it

more cleanly, and make the rushes burn longer. Mutton-suet
will have the same effect.

“A good rusli, which measured in length 2 ft. 4|- in., being
minuted, burnt only three minutes short of an liour; and a rusli

of still greater length has been known to burn one hour and a

quarter

.

‘‘These rushes give a good, clear light. Watch-lights (coated
with tallow), it is true, shed a dismal one,

—
‘ darkness visible’;

but then the wicks of those have two ribs of the rind or peel
to support the pith, while the wick of the dipped rush has but
one. The two ribs are intended to impede the progress of the
flame, and make the candle last.
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‘‘ In a pound of dry rushes (avoirdupois) which I caused to

be weighed and numbered, we found upwards of one thousand
six hundred individuals. How suppose each of these burns,

one with another, only half an hour, then a poor man will pur-

chase eight hundred hours of light—a time exceeding thirty-

three entire days—for three shillings. According to this ac-

count, each rush, before dipping, costs gH of a farthing, and
afterwards. Thus a poor family will enjoy five hours and a half

of comfortable light for a farthing. An experienced old house-

keeper assures me that a pound and a half of rushes completely

supplies his family the year round, since working people burn
no candle in the long days, because they rise and go to bed by
daylight.

‘‘ Little farmers use rushes much in the short days, both

morning and evening, in the dairy and kitchen
;
but the very

poor, who are always the worst economists, and therefore must
continue very poor, buy a halfpenny candle every evening,

which in their blowing open rooms does not burn much more
than two hours. Thus have they only two hours’ light for their

money instead of eleven.”

Fig. 2.

Utensil for making Rushlights or Rash- Candles .

—

Figure 2 is a small oval, or rather “ canoe”-shaped

vessel, 12 in. long, and at the centre 4 in. wide and
2 in. deep, and tapering to a point at each end. It

was formerly used in Wales for melting fat or grease

with which rushlights and rush-candles were made.
It has two small feet, 2 in. long, upon which, and on
the middle, or deepest part, it can stand when placed

upon the fire. When the fat is melted, the rushes

are dipped’^ into or drawn through the scalding fat,

and thus prepared for lighting. In Wales it is gene-
rally called Padell fach (little pan).
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Since the foregoing was written we have had another

specimen presented to the Powys-land Museum by
Mr. Barnes, blacksmith, Welshpool, which was found
amongst his scrap-iron. We should be glad to ex-

change this duplicate for a specimen of some other

archaic article which we do not possess.

There are six specimens of rushlight-holders in the

Powys-land Museum, all of which have nozzles or nip-

pers for holding the rushlights, and some have also

sockets for holding candles.

Fig. 3.

Tripedal Rushlight- Holder with a Spring.

Figure 3 represents a rushlight-holder pure and
simple. It is made of iron, is 16 in. high, and stands
upon three legs. Tripedal candlesticks, it is said, were
the prevailing taste among old workers in iron. This
is one of a not inelegant form. It has a nozzle or nip-

pers into which the rushlight was placed, and which
is kept tight by a spring.

Figure 4 represents another specimen of a tripedal

rushlight-holder, very similar to figure 3, but instead
of by a spring, the necessary pressure is given by a
bent lever with a knob (acting as a weight) attached
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to it. It is 8f in. high, of a quaint appearance, and
probably of earlier date than any other of the speci-

Fig. 4.

Tripedal RusWight-Holder with a Weight.

mens in the Powys-land Museum, to which it was
lately presented by Mr. and Mrs. White, locksmith,

Back Road, Welshpool.

Fig. 5.

A Pendent Rushlight-Holder and Candlestick combined.

Figure 5 is a pendent rushlight-holder and candle-

stick combined, of a very primitive kind, having at the
bent end of the nippers, instead of a knob, as in fig. 4,
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a socket for a candle. Thus the latter serves a double

purpose, acting as a candlestick, and also keeping the

jaws of the nippers pressed tight upon the rush. This

rushlight-holder has also a hook by means of which it

can be hung upon a nail or hook instead of standing

upon the table.

The fourth kind of rushlight-holder and candlestick

is represented by figure 6. It is about 11 in. high,

and has been described ''as a pair of forceps with

twisted or plain stems, one of which is driven into a

Fig. 6.

Fushlight-Holder and Candlestick combined, on a Wooden Stand.

block of wood, nearly 4 in. in diameter at the base.

The other stem is bent up nearly at right angles with
the standard, forming a branch for the support of a

nozzle about If in. high, and three-quarters of an inch

thick.” There are two other specimens in the Powys-
land Museum, very similar to this, which also could be

exchanged.
Figure 7 represents another, more modern, rush-

candle-holder, which was in use before the modern
night-lights Mere invented, for keeping with safety a

rush-candle burning during tlie night. It is made of
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tin, in the form of a cylinder or funnel, about 13 in.

high, and 9:^ in. in diameter, and within has a socket

for a rush-candle. The circumference is pierced with
holes three-quarters of an inch in diameter, and 2 in.

apart, in twelve rows, each row containing six holes.

The rush-candle being placed within the holder for

safety, the lines of perforated holes permitted the light

to spread over the room.

Figure 8 represents a wooden candlestick with a

brass nozzle, and stands 8 in. high, on a base 6 in. in

diameter. Around the nozzle is a socket in which was
fixed a bell-like formed glass shade, 12 in. high, and

Fig. 7.

gradually expanding until it became 7 in. wide. This

candlestick was used for lighting a hall or passage in

which there was a draught of air, the glass-shade being

intended to prevent the candle from running.

In conjunction with these we would next mention a

kettle-suspender and tilter (fig. 9, p. 304). It is a

curious and ingenious article, the use or object of

which the name assigned to it in some measure de-

scribes
;
but it is only by reference to the illustration

that an accurate idea of this specimen of a village

mechanician's skill can be formed.

The holder upon which the kettle is hung turns or
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swings laterally upon a pivot immediately below the

point D. Immediately above the same point, D, there

is a swivel by means of which the kettle can be turned

in any direction required. The handle of the kettle is

kept tight in the holder by a small fastment working
on a pivot at the point c.

By depressing the lever, A, to the dotted line, B, the

kettle is tilted so that the water will pour out of the

spout without the kettle being taken off the fire, or

being touched by the hand.

Fig. 8.

YCorn Tan (the Fire-Horn).—In some parts of Mont-
gomeryshire, up to about forty years ago, if not later,

a curious article was used, instead of a bellows, for

blowing the fire. It was usually a straight piece of ash

or elder-wood, about 2 ft. long, and 3 in. in circum-

ference, with a hole pierced through it, from one end
to the other, by burning the pith with a hot wdre or

iron skewer. The hole thus made was generally

about half an inch in diameter, and one end of the

article, or bloAv-pipe, w^as pointed to accommodate the

blower’s mouth. By blowing steadily through this end
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for a few minutes, the dying embers were rekindled

into a glov/ing fire.

Our Honorary Secretary, Mr. R. Williams, has him-
self seen, and often used, this curious article, in his boy-

hood at a cottage in Llanbrynmair
;
and although we

Fig. 9.

cannot ascertain that it is now actually used, we are in

hopes of being able to procure a specimen for the

Powys-land Museum.
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{Continuedfr 0711 p. 148.)

BACHENBYD NEU RUG.

Roger Salsbrt (obiit 1719) ap William Salsbri o Rilg

ap Owen Salsbri ap William ap Sion ap Robert Salsbri

ap Pyrs Salsbri ap Sion ap Thomas Salsbri hen. Mai
Ach Llaweni.

Mam Owen Salsbri oedd Dority verch Owen fychan
ap Sion ap Owen Fychan. Cais Ach Llwydi-
arth.

Mam William Salsbri oedd Elizabeth verch Sir Sion
Salsbri ap Sir Roger ap Sir Thomas ap Thomas
Salsbri h6n. Fal y Paladr.

Mam Sion Salsbri oedd Kattrin verch Sion ap Madoc
ap Howel ap Madoc ap Einion ap Gruffydd ap
Howel ap Meredydd ap Einion ap Gwgan ap
Merwydd ap Collwyn.

Mam Robert Salsbri oedd Margred verch ac etifeddes

leuan ap Howel ap Rys ap Dafydd ap Howel
ap Gruffydd ap Owen ap Bleddyn ap Owen
Brogentyn, a chyda hono caed Rug.

Mam Margred oedd Gwenhwyfar verch Elisse ap
Gruffydd ap Einion.

Mam Pyrs Salsbri oedd Lowri verch Robert ap
Meredydd ap Tudr ap Howel ap Cynwric fychan

ap Cynwric ap Llowarch ap Heilin ap Tyfid ap
Tangno ap Cadwaladr ap Istrwyth ap March-
wystl ap Marchweithian ap Tangwd ap Hudd
ap Llew. ap Llymnod Angel ap Pasgen ap Urien
Reged.

5th SER., VOL. VII. 20
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Plant Mr. Sion Salsbri oedd Sir Robert a brlododd
Elinor vercb Sir Harri Bagnol, a bu iddynt fab

a fu farw yn un ar ddeg oed
;
A’r Capten Sion

Salusburi a fu farw heb blant
;
a Mr. William

Salsbri
;
a Margred Arglwyddes Sir John Lloyd

o lal.

Yr hain oedd blant Mr. John Salsbri o Rug o Eliza-

beth verch Sir John Salsbri o Llaweni. Fal o’r

blaen.

Gwraig Owen Salsbri oedd Mari verch ac etifeddes

Gabriel Goodman o Sioned verch ac etifeddes

Sion Wynn ap Sanders ap Robert ap leuan ap
Tudr. Cais Ach Berain neu Penychell.

Plant Mr. William Salsbri oedd Owen
;
John neu

Charles a briodes Elizabeth verch John Thelwall

o’r Plas Coch ap John Wynn Thelwal ap John
Thelwal o Llanrhydd yn Nyffryn Clwyd.

Plant Robert Salsbri o Rhg oedd Sion ;
Hugh

;
Pyrs

;

ac o ferched Sian gwraig Sion Aer y Konwy ;

Ales gwraig Simon Thelwal ap Richard Thel-

wal
;
ac Elen gwraig Sion ap Edward Lloyd o

lal ap Lewis Lloyd.

Mam Edward o Llysfassi oedd yr Elen hono.

ABEEGELE: EYES OWEN.

Pyrs Owen ap Edward Owen ap Pyrs Owen ap Sion

Wynn ap Owen ap Gruffydd ap Madoc fychan ap
Howel fychan ap Madoc ap Howel ap Gruffydd ap
Davydd ap Tudr ap Madoc ap larddur ap Cynddelw
ap Irahaiarn ap Bod ap Pasgen ap Helig ap Glannog
ap Gwyan ap Gleddyfrudd ap Cariadog fraichfras ap
Llyr Merini ap Einion Yrth ap Cynedda Wledig.
Mam Sion Wynn ap Owen oedd Elsbeth verch Tudor

ap leuan ap Tudr ap Gruffydd Lloyd ap Heilin

frych.

Mam Owen ap Gruffydd oedd Lleuku verch Rys ap
Einion fychan ap Dafydd ap Gronwy, yr hwn a

elwyd y Penwyn.
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Mam GrufFydd ap Madoc fychan oedd Kattrin verch

Robyn Lloyd ap Gruffydd ap Gronw ap Heilin

ap Sir Tudr ap Ednyfed fychan.

Mam Pyrs Owen oedd Elin verch Pyrs fychan o Goet-

mor ap Rys ap Robert ap leuan fychan ap Madoc
ap Howel ap Dafydd ap Tudr ap Madoc ap
larddur.

Mam Elin oedd Ales verch yr hen Sir William Gruff-

ydd oT Penrhyn.

Mam Pyrs fychan oedd Margred verch Sion aer y
Konwy ap Siankyn Konwy ap Richard ap Sir

Harri Konwy.
Mam Ales verch yr hen Sir William Gruffydd oedd

Elsbeth verch Robert Grae o Ruthyn.
Gwraig Pyrs Owen oedd Cattrin verch Pyrs Holand

o Kinrnel ap Sion Holand ap Dafydd Holand ap

Gruffydd Holand ap Dafydd Holand ap Hoes-
gyn Holand.

Plant Sion Wynn ap Owen ap Gruifydd o Elin

uchod oedd Pyrs; Sion Wynn ; a Siors
;
a Grace

gv^raig Edward Wynn ap William ap William

ap Gruffydd ap Robyn
; ac Ales gwraig Hugh

ap Robert ap William.

FFOXOL YN HENLLAN.

Ffoulke Lloyd ap Hugh Lloyd ap Ffoulke Lloyd ap
Sion Lloyd ap Ffoulke ap Pyrs ap Hugh Lloyd ap
Sion Lloyd ap William ap William ap Robert Lloyd ap
Willcocke Lloyd alias Rosindale ap Harri Rosindale ap
Harri Rosindale hen.

Mam Pyrs Lloyd oedd Grace Conwy verch yr hen
Sion Aer y Conwy.

Mam Sion Lloyd oedd Isabel verch ac etifeddes

Richard Pec ap Thomas P^c ap Richard Pec.

Mam Ffoulke Lloyd oedd Margred verch Mr. Robert
Salsbri o Llanrwst.

20 ^
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Y MAES GLAS.

Harri ap Thomas ap Harri ap Cynwric ap Ithel

fychan ap Cynwric ap Rotpert ap lorwerth ap Ririd ap
lorwerth ap Madoc ap Ednowain Bendew.
Mam Thomas ap Harri oedd Margred verch GrufFydd

ap Rys ap Dafydd ap Howel. Fal Ach Maes-
mor.

Mam Harri ap Thomas oedd Mailt verch Twna ap
Ithel ap Madoc ap Einion.

YSTRYD ALYN.

Dafydd Lloyd ap Bleddyii ap GrufFydd ap Heilin ap
Bleddyn ap Madoc ap Ririd ap Egnion ap Cadwgan ap
Grono ap Owen ap IJchdryd ap Edwin.
Mam Dafydd Lloyd oedd Sioned verch Twnkin o

Sioklys.

Mam Sioned oedd Marred verch Meredydd ap GrufF-

ydd ap Llewelyn ap Ynyr.

Mam Mared oedd Efa verch Cynfrig Sais ap Ithel

frych ap Ithel Lloyd ap Ithel Gam.
Mam Bleddyn oedd Mali verch Kynfrig ap lorwerth

ap GrufFydd ap Madoc ddu ap Ririd.

Mam Mali oedd Tanglwystle verch Rotpert ap lor-

werth ap Ririd ap lorwerth ap Madoc ap Edno-
wain Bendew.

Mam Tanglwystle oedd Ales verch Ithel fychan ap

Ithel Lloyd ap Ithel gam ap Meredydd ap Uch-
dryd ap Edwin.

Mam Ales oedd Adlais verch Richard ap Cadwaladr.

Yr un Fared verch Meredydd uchod oedd farn lor-

werth ap GrufFydd ddu o Faelor Saesneg.

Mam oedd yr un Fared i Angharad verch lorwerth

foel ap lorwerth ap Dafydd ap Grono ap lor-

werth ap Howel ap Moreiddig ap Sandde.

AT un Angharad hono oedd fam Edn. ap Madoc ap

Gruffydd.
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Mam Gruffydd ap Heilin oedd Gwenllian verch Mor-
gan ap lorwerth ap Grono ap Howel ap Mor-
eiddig ap Sandde.

YSTRYD ALYN.

Dafydd ap Ithel Wynn ap Nicolas ap Gwyn ap Gruff-

ydd ap Grono Sais ap Einion ap Llewelyn ap Ithel Dal-

frith ap Trahaiarn Goch o Lyn ap Madoc ap Eys glof

ap Rys fychan ap Gruffydd ap Rys ap Tewdwr.
Mam Ithel Wynn oedd Morfydd verch leuan ap Rys

Gethin ap Gruffydd fychan ap Gruffydd ap
Dafydd goch ap Dafydd ap Gruffydd ap Llew-
elyn ap lorwerth Drwyndwn.

Mam Morfydd oedd verch Ithel fychan ap Kynwric
ap Rotpert ap lorwerth ap Rirkl ap lorwerth

ap Madoc ap Ednowain Bendew.
Mam hono oedd Angharad verch Robyn ap Howel

ap Dafydd ap Grono ap Kariadog ap Thomas ap
Rodri.

Mam Ithel fychan oedd Angharad verch Madoc
Lloyd ap lorwerth foel ap lorwerth.

Mam leuan ap Rys Gethin oedd Morfydd verch

Howel ap Meirig ap Ynyr. Fal Ach Nane.
Mam Morfydd oedd verch Rys Sais.

Plant Dafydd ap Ithel Wynn o Angharad Lloyd
verch Dafydd Lloyd ap Bleddyn ap Siankin ap
lorwerth ap Gwilym ap Grono ap Llewelyn ap
Einion ap Kad. ap Grono ap Owen ap Edwin :

chwaer Thomas Lloyd o Dreuddyn un dad, nid

amgen : Sion Dafydd (neu Sion ap Dafydd) ap
Ithel

;
Gruffydd ap Dafydd ap Ithel

;
Margred

;

Gwenhwyfar
;
ac Elizabeth.

Mam Angharad Lloyd oedd Efa verch Llewel}^ ap
Dafydd ap Edn. o Dreuddyn, ac i Gadwgan ddu
0 Dreuddyn ap Grono ap Owen ap Edwin, ac ar

01 hyny fe briododd Dafydd Lloyd Mailt verch

Thomas ap Dafydd ap Gruffydd o Wersyllt a
hi a briododd wedl hyny Llewelyn ap Gruffydd
ap Howel o lal.
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Efa verch Llewelyn ap Dafydd ap Edn. uchod a ys-

garodd a Dafydd Lloyd ap Bleddyn ap Sienkin uchod,

ac ar ol hynny priododd Dafydd Lloyd ap Bleddyn ap

Sienkyn Mailt verch Thomas ap Dafydd ap Gruffydd

o Wersyllt.

TSTRAD ALYN Y TWR MOEL.

Alexander Wynn ap Dafydd Wynn ap Sion ap Sion

Wynn o’r Twr ap Robert ap Sion ap Gruffydd ap

Llewelyn ap Dafydd ap Gronow ap Egnion ap Gronow
ap Cynwrig ap Einion ap Meilir ap Gronow ap Gruff-

ydd ap leuan ap Llewelyn ap Cynwric Efell.

Mam Robert ap Sion oedd Kattrin verch Gruffydd
ap Bleddyn ap Einion fychan ap Einion ap

Cadw. Dekaf ap lorwerth ap Cadw. ddu ap

Cadw. Goch ap Gwion ap Hwfa ap Ithel felyn

ap Llewelyn Aurdorchog.
Mam Sion Wynn oedd Fargred verch ac etifeddes

leuan ap Rys ap Robyn ap Gruffydd ap Dafydd
ap Madoc ap Meiric ap Cynwrig ap Dafydd ap
Edryd ap Enethan ap laffeth ap Carwedd ap
Marchudd.

Y WYDDGRUG : Y TWR MOEL.

Reinallt ap Gruffydd ap Bleddyn ap Einion fychan

ap Einion ap Cadw. Dekaf ap lorwerth ap Cadw. ddu
ap Cadw. Goch ap Gwion ap Hwfa ap Ithel felyn ap
Llewelyn Aurdorchog. Fal oh blaen.

Mam Reinallt oedd Gerfyl verch Howel ap Tudr o

Benllyn.

COED Y LLAI.

John Eyton ap John Eyton ap John Eyton ap John
Eyton ap Sion Eytyn ap Gruffydd ap Nicolas ap Deikws
ap Grono ap Gruffydd Grach ap lorwerth ap Meilir ap
Grono ap Gruffydd ap Llewelyn ap Cynwrig Efell ap
Madoc. ap Mereclydd ap Bleddyn ap Cynfyn.
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Mam John Eyton ap Sion oedd Cattrin verch Elis

ap Tudr ap Grono ap leuan ap Llewelyn ap
Grnffydd Lloyd ap Llewelyn ap Ynyr o lal.

Mam Sion Eytyn ap GrufFydd oedd Margred vercli

Sion ap Elis
;
chwaer un dad (nid fam) a Sion

Eutyn ap Sion ap Elis Eutyn.
Mam GrufFydd ap Nicolas oedd Mared verch leuan

ap Rys Gethin ap GrufFydd ap DaFydd Goch.

Mam Elis ap Tudr oedd ... verch ac etiFeddes GrufF-

ydd ap leuan ap Meredydd ap GrufFydd Lloyd
ap Llewelyn ap Ynyr o lal.

HERSEDD.

Edward Lloyd ap Robert Lloyd ap Edward Lloyd
ap Dafydd Lloyd ap Bleddyn ap GrufFydd ap Heilyn
ap Bleddyn ap Madoc ap Ririd ap Einion ap Cadw. ap

Gronw. ap Owen ap Uchdryd ap Edwin.
Edward Lloyd ap Dafydd Lloyd o Hersedd \ oeddent
Robert Lloyd ap Dafydd Lloyd o’r Hop J Frodyr.

Mam Edward Lloyd oedd Elin verch Sion Aimer ap
Sion Aimer.

Mam Robert Lloyd oedd Kattrin Stanle verch Wil-
liam Stanle o Hwtwn.

Mam Edward Lloyd ap Dafydd oedd Margret verch

Howel ap Llewelyn ap lorwerth ap GrufFydd
ap lorwerth ap Iva ap Nynnion ap Cynwric ap
Rhiwallon ap Dinged ap Tudr Trevor.

Mam Dafydd Lloyd oedd Sioned verch Twmkin o

Sioldes.

Mam GrufFydd ap Heilin oedd Gwenllian verch
Morgan ap Gronw ap Howel ap Moreiddig ap
Sandde Hardd o Forty n.

Mam Bleddyn ap GrufFydd oedd Mali verch Cynwric
ap leuan ap GrufFydd ap Madoc ddu

;
ac i

Edwin.

YR HOB : EEERM.

John Lloyd ap Rys ap John Lloyd ap Rys Lloyd ap
Dafydd ap Robert ap Dafydd Lloyd ap Bleddyn ap
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GrufFydd ap Heilin ap Bleddyn ap Madoc ap Eirid ap
Einion ap Cadw. ap Grono ap Owen ap Edwin/ Fal

Ach Hersedd.

Plant John Lloyd oedd Rys Lloyd a fu farw yn
ddiblant : o ferched Margred gwraig John Wynn
ap Robert^ Wynn o Gwmdir a Person Cerrig y
Drywidion

;
Anne Gwraig William Young o

Fryniorchin
;
a Dorithy gwraig John Puleston o

Hafod y Wern.
Mam Rys Lloyd oedd Ann chwaer Thomas GruSydd

o Bant y Llungdy o verch Harri Stanley ei mam
hi the.

Mam Dafydd ap Robert Lloyd oedd Gwerfyl verch

GrufFydd Goch ap Cadw. ap Hwfa ap Ithel o IM.

Mam Gwerfyl oedd verch Dafydd ap Madoc
Kyffin ap Madoc Goch.

Mam Robert Lloyd oedd Margred verch Howel ap
Llew. ap lorwerth ap GrufFydd ap lorwerth ap
lefa ap Nynnio ap Cynwric ap Riwallon i Tudr
Trefor. Gwel Ach Hersedd.

Mam Dynged oedd chwaer un fam un dad ac Edward
ap Dafydd ap Ednyfed Gam.

WLGRE TEGAINGL.

Edward Morgan ap Mr. Edward ap Morgan ap Tho-
mas ap Edward ap GrufFydd ap Bleddyn ap Gwilym ap
GrufFydd ap Heilin ap Sir Tudr ap Ednyfed fychan.

Cais Ach Penrhyn.
Bleddyn ap Gwilym ap GrufFydd ap Heilin 1 oeddent
GrufFydd ap Gwilym ap GrufFydd ap Heilin j Frodyr.

Mam Mr. Edward Morgan oedd Elin verch Hugh ap
Sion ap Cynwric ap Ithel fychan ap Cynwric ap
Rotpert.

Mam Elin oedd Sioned verch Robyn ap Sion ap Sien-

kin o Dre Ffrotsem.

Mam Sioned oedd Nest verch Belyn ap leuan ap
Hwfa ap Gwion.

^ Edrycli : Uclidryd ap Edwin.
2 Rector of Ceri igydrudion, 1657-1697.
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Mam Hugh ap Sion oedd Margred verch Sion Aer o

Konwy o Sioned Stanle ei mam hithe.

Mam Thomas ap Edward ap Gruffydd oedd Margred
verch Sion ap leuan Teg.

Mam Morgan ap Thomas oedd Kattrin verch leuan

fychan ap leuan ap lolyn o’r Rhyd.
Gwraig Mr. Edward Morgan oedd ... verch Sion ap

Dafydd ap Gruffydd ap Llewelyn ap Dafydd ap

Gronw. Fal Ach Sion Wynn o'r Twr.

Sion ap Gruffydd ap Llew. ap Dafydd ap v

Gronw r oeddent

Dafydd ap Gruffydd ap Llew. ap Dafydd i Frodyr.

ap Gronw. ^

TEGENGL. TYLWYTH ROTPERT AP lORWERTH.

(Yr Ach hon a gaed o Llyfr Gruffydd Hiraethog.)

Plant Rotpert ap lorwerth ap Ririd o Ales verch Ithel

fychan ap Ithel Lloyd oedd Ithel ap Rotpert

;

Cynwric ap Rotpert
;
Llewelyn ap Rotpert

;
ac

o ferched, Margred gwraig Meredydd ap Gronw
fychan neu Madoc ap Grono ap Ednyfed fychan,

ac iddynt y bu verch a elwyd Generys fychan,

a briodes Gruffydd ap Gwilym, ac a gafas fab a

elwyd Gwilym ap Gruffydd ap Gwilym, ar

Gwilym hwn oedd dad Gwilym fychan Siamber-

len Gwynedd a Thudr fychan ei frawd, ac Eliza-

beth gwraig William BwcleRen, a’i chwaer
gwraig Dafydd ap leuan ap Howel o Llwydiarth
yn Mon

;
a dan fab eraill a fu i Generys fychan

o’r Gruffydd ap Gwilym uchod, nid amgen Robyn
a Rys.

Yr ail ferch i Rotpert ap lorwerth ap Ririd oedd
Lleuku gwraig Howel Gymmen^ o Eon ac o hono

y daeth leuan ap Gwilym ap Ithel, a thylwyth
Gruffydd ap Howel ap leuan o Eon.

Y trydydd ferch i Rotpert oedd Tanglwyst a briodes

Cynwric ap Bleddyn Lloyd ap Bleddyn fychan

Sonir am Howel Gymmen yn Llyfr Coch Asaph.1
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ac iddynt y bu tri mab, nid amgen, Llewelyn
Chwith, Gruffydd, a Gronvvy.

I’r Llewelyn Chwitli y bu pump o Feibion; leuan,

Ithel, Rys, Gronwy, a Mwyndeg a elwyd Dafydd
ei iawn enw

;
a hwnnw oedd Dad Lewis Aled.

Gruffydd ap Cynwric ap Bleddyn Lloyd (id do) y bu
Dafydd Lloyd tad leuan ap Dafydd Lloyd o

Llangerniw a Meredydd ap Dafydd Lloyd, tad
Dafydd ap Meredydd o Las

;
ag Angharad verch

(Gruffydd) ap Cynwric a,p Bleddyn gwraig
Einion fycban ap leuan ap Rys Wynn tad
Dafydd ap Einion fycban, Rys ap Einion fycban,

a’i cbwiorydd, nid amgen ... gwraig Rys Lloyd
ap Llew. ap Tudr, a ... gwraig Rys ap Gruffydd
Lloyd ap Robyn ap Rys ap Rotpert ap Gruffydd.

I Gronwy ap Cynwric ap Bleddyn Lloyd o Eva fercb

leuan ap Rys Wynn y bu Rys ap Gronwy a’i

cbwiorydd nid amgen . .
.

gwraig Dafydd ap R3^s

ap Gruffydd Lloyd ap Heilin frycb : tad oedd
Rys ap Gronwy i Tudr ap Rys a’i Frodyr.

Y pedwmrydd fercb i Rotpert ap lorwertb (fel y dy-

wedwyd o’r blaen yn acb y Kyffiniaid) oedd
Margred gwraig leuan Getbin ap Madoc Kyffin.

PLAS Y WARD.

Edward Tbelwal ap Simon Tbelwal ap Edward ap

Symon ap Edward Tbelwal ap Simmwnd ap Richard

ap Edward Tbelwal ap Eibl ap Simmwnd Tbelwal ap
Dafydd Tbelwal ap Sion Tbelwal.

Mam Edward Tbelwal o Lantanad oedd Sian vercb

Moris Wynn ap Sion Wynn ap Meredydd (cais

Acb Gwedir), a’i mam bitbe oedd Kattrin vercb

Tudr ap Robert o Ferain.

Mam Simmwmd Tbelwal oedd Dority vercb Sion

Gruffydd o’r Cwcble ac o’r Penrbyn ap William
Griffith.

Mam Edw^ard Tbelwal oedd Ales vercb Robert Sal-

bri ap Pyrs Salbri o Rug (gwraig Simwnt Tbel-

wal ap Richard oedd lii).
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Mam Simwnt Thelwal oedd Elizabeth Haerl verch

Thomas Haerl ap Sion ap Thomas Haerl.

Mam Eichard Thelwal oedd Kattrin verch Sion ap

Dafydd ap Ithel fychan ap Cynwric ap Rotpert.

Mam Edward Thelwal ap Eibl oedd Sibl neu Sissili

verch Sion Don ap Sienkin Don.
Mam Eibl Thelwal oedd Sioned verch Sion Langford,

ah mam hithe oedd Amies verch Madoc ap Llelo

ap Llewelyn.

Mam Simm wild ap Dafydd Thelwal oedd Tibiot

verch leankin de Wyld.
Mam Dafydd Thelwal oedd Ffelis verch ac etifeddes

Walter Cwke ap Walter Ward.

LLANGWYFON : DYFFRIN CLWYD.

Edward Lloyd ap Thomas Lloyd ap Edward ap Da-
fydd Lloyd ap Sion ap Gruffydd ap Dafydd Bwrdais.
Mam Edward Lloyd oedd Barbara verch Sion Wynn

Thelwall o Llanrhudd ap Sion Thelwal.

Mam Thomas Lloyd oedd Mary Wen verch Robert
Wynn ap Cadwaladr ap Moris Gethin ap Rys
ap Meredydd ap Tndr ap Howel ap Cynwric
fychan ap Cynwric ap Llowarch. Mai Ach y
Foelas.

Mam Mary W en oedd Grace verch Sir Roger Salsbri

ap Sir Thomas ap Thomas Salusbnry hen. Cais

Ach Llaweni.

Mam Robert Wynn ap Cadwaladr oedd Cattrin verch

ac etifeddes Sion Lloyd ap William ap Rys ap
Gruffydd ap Gwilym ap Gruffydd ap Heilin ap
Sir Tudr ap Ednyfed fychan.

Mam Kattrin oedd Mared verch Sion ap Cynwric ap
Ithel fychan ap Cynwric ap Rotpert : chwaer
Sion ap Sion ap Cynwric oedd hi.

Mam Edward Lloyd oedd Sioned Aeshivl verch Tho-
mas Aesbwl ap Harri ap Simon Ashpoole.

]\[am Sioned oedd Amies verch Hugh Konwy ap
Robyn ap Gruffydd Goch o’r Rhos.
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Mam Thomas Aeshwl oedd Elizabeth chwaer William
Norres hen.

Mam Sion ap Grnffydd ap Davydd Burdais oedd ...

verch Morgan Iwng ap lorwerth ap lorwerth ap
Morgan ap lorwerth foel.

Plant Dafydd Lloyd ap John ap Grnffydd oedd Ed-
ward Lloyd, Roger, Ffoulke, a Sion : mam y
rhain oedd Sioned Aeshwl verch Thomas Aesbwl
fel o’r blaen.

Plant Edward Lloyd ap Thomas Lloyd ydyw Thomas
Lloyd a briododd Mary verch Edward Moris o

Benybont ar Gynlleth
;
ac Edward Lloyd : ac o

ferched Elizabeth gwraig Harri Powel; Mari
gwraig William Lloyd o Llandwrnog

; Kattrin ;

Margred
;
Dorithy

;
a Martha.

FFYNOGION YN NYFFRY^^- CLWYD.

Grnffydd ap Madoc fychan ap Howel fychan ap
Madoc ap Howel ap Grnffydd ap Dafydd ap Tndr ap
Madoc ap larddnr. Mai Ach Pyrs Owen o Abergele.

Plant Grnffydd ap Madoc fychan oedd Owen ap
Grnffydd ap Madoc o Abergele ; a Rys Wynn
ap Grnffydd ap Madoc o Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd,
ac o ferched Margred gwraig Grnffydd fychan

ap lenan ap Robert
;
Llenkn gwraig lenan ap

Sion ap Robyn
;
Elin gwraig Rys ap Sienkyn ap

lenan oV Bettws
;
a Gwenllian gwraig William

ap Sir Grnffydd o Llysfaen.

Plant Rys Wynn ap Grnffydd ap Madoc nchod oedd
Thomas ap Rys Wynn o Ffynogion

; a Sion ap
Rys Wynn ac o ferched Gwenhwyfar gwraig
Lewis fychan o lal ac wedi hyny gwraig Lewis
ap lenan o Llanenrgain

;
Gwenllian gwraig Sion

Wynn ap Grnffydd ap Twna o Enarth
;
Eliza-

beth gwraig Robert ap Rys ap Howel o Llan-

lidan
;
Elin gwraig Harri ap Robert ap lenan

o Henllan
;
Annes gwraig Harri Siarfes o Rn-

thyn
;
Margred gwraig Dafydd ap Moris ap

Llewelyn o Llanfair
;
Lowri gwraig Sion ap
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Gmffydd ap leuan o’r Bwlch
;
Sioned gwraig

Edward ap Harri ap Sir Sion o Ruthin, ac wedi
hynny gwraig Robert ap Dafydd o Nerkwys

;

Masrli gwraig Richard ap Edward ap Sion o

Llanynys
; Kattrin gwraig Robert ap Sion ap

Llewelyn ap Edward o Llanfair
;

a Margred
gwraig Richard ap Lewis ap leuan o Galchog
yn Llaneurgain. Y rhai hyn oedd blant Rys
Wynn o Ffynogion yn Nyffryn Clwyd.

Thomas ap Rys Wynn uchod a fu farw yn ddietif-

eddion, ac felly y digwyddodd Ffynogion i Sion

ap Rys Wynn ei frawd ac ar ei ol ynte i Edward
Prys ei fab ad Aer ’r hwn oedd yno yn y
flwyddyn 1634. Ac i Edward Prys o ... verch

Edward Thelwal o Bias y Ward ei wraig briod

y bu Sion Prys a briododd Margred verch Dafydd
Lloyd ap leuan o Ddinbech ac y bu iddynt Ed-
ward Prys a briododd ... verch Richard Lang-
ford o Drefalyn yn Maelor.

Mam Edward Prys oedd Mailt verch leuan Lloyd ap
Dafydd ap Meredydd.

GARTHMEILION YN LLANGWM.

Plant Sion Wynn ap RysWynn ap Meredydd ap Tudr
ap leuan Lloyd ap Llewelyn Goch oedd Robert
Wynn; Sir Thomas Wynn Mickar Meifod yn
Mhowys

;
Cadwaladr Wynn

;
a Sian Wynn

gwraig William ap leuan Lloyd ap William
brawd un fam un dad a Sion Wynn ap William
o Llanfairtalhaiarn.

A Tudr uchod oedd frawd gwbl i dad Sion ap Mer-
edydd ap leuan Lloyd o Ruthyn a hyn oedd
Tudr na Meredydd.

Mam Meredydd ap Tudr oedd Margred verch Twna
ap leuan ap Dafydd fychan.

Mam Rys Wynn ap Meredydd oedd Sioned verch

Harri ap Cynwric ap Ithel fychan ap Cynwric
ap Rotpert.
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Mam Sion ap Rys Wynn oedd Amies verch lenan ap
Rys ap, &c., chwaer William ap leuan ap Rys
0 Llanynys.

Mam y Plant ucliod oedd Elizabeth verch Robert
Gethin chwaer gwbl i Robert Wynn ap Robert
Gethin o’r Kernioge.

Meredydd ap Tudr uchod a wnaeth y rhan fwyaf oh
Dir ar Prys Wynn ei ail fab ac a roddes beth
rhwng dwy ferch Sion ei fab hynaf, yr hwn a
fuase farw yn ddietifedd gwryw

: y ddwy ferch

oedd Lowri gwraig Hugh ap Hugh o Llan-

gedwyn ah Hall oedd ... gwraig Sion Wynn o’r

Efeneightyd yn Nyffryn Clwyd.
Sion Wynn ap Meredydd tad gwraig Hugh ap Hugh

oedd frawd un farn un dad a Rys Wynn : a Sion
oedd hynaf.

Plant Hugh ap Hugh o Lowri uchod oedd Sion
;

Robert; Sion arall; Margred gwraig John Wynn
ap John Wynn

;
Gwen gwraig Roger ap Jeffre

Kyffin
;
a Sina gwraig Cadwaladr ap Rys ap

Howel fychan, a Blanch gwraig Hugh Kinaston
ap Edward ap Humphre

; a Mari gwraig Sion

ap Moris ap Howel oh Bryn.

Gwraig Robert Wynn uchod mab Sion ap Rys Wynn
oedd Margred verch Roger ap Robert Lloyd ap
Gruffydd Lloyd ap Elisse oWenn verch Grufiydd

ap Robert ap Gruffydd ap Rys ei mam hithe.

CaisAch Maesmor.

ACH HOB DILI : LLATHWRYD : CERRIG Y
DRYWIDION.

John ap Dafydd ap leuan ap Rys ap Llewelyn ap
Thomas ap Robert (yr hwn a elwyd IIoh Dili) ap Tudr
ap Einion ap Cynwric fychan ap Cynwric ap Llowarch
ap Heilin Gloff ap Tyfid ap Tangno ap Cadwgan ap
Ystrwyth ap Marchwystl ap Marchweithian lor Is Aled.
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MAESMOR.

Robert Maesmor ap Pyrs ap Kadwaladr Maesmor ap
Pyrs ap Robert Wynn ap Robert ap GrufFydd ap Rys
ap Dafydd ap Howel ap Grulfydd ap Owen ap Bleddyn
ap Owen Brogentyn ap Madoc ap Meredydd ap Bleddyn
ap Cynfyn.
Mam Robert Maesmor oedd Margred vercli Sion Aer

y Konwy : a Margred vercb Pyrs Mostyn oedd
ei mam hithe.

Mam Pyrs Maesmor oedd Gwen vercb Meredydd ap
Grono ap Grufiydd Getbin ap Dafydd Lloyd ap
Edn. ap Tudr o Dyffryn Llansannan.

Mam Kadwaladr ap Pyrs oedd Lowri vercb Cadwal-
adr ap Robert ap Rys ap Meredydd : cbwaer
Sion Wynn ap Cadwaladr. Cais Acb yr Rbiw-
las yn Mbenllyn.

Mam Robert Wynn oedd Margred vercb Harri Sals-

bri ap Tbomas Salsbri ben.

Mam Pyrs ap Robert Wynn oedd Mailt vercb
Dafydd ap leuan fycban : cbwaer i Dafydd Lloyd
o Glanyllyn.

Mam Mailt oedd Lowri vercb Howel fycban ap
Howel ap Gruffydd ap Siankin o Llwydiartb.

Mam Robert ap Gruffydd ap Rys oedd Margred
vercb Robyn ap Gruffydd Gocb o’r Rbos yn
Bryneuryn.

Mam Margred oedd Lowri vercb Tudr ap Gruffydd
fycban ap Gruffydd ob Rbuddallt.

Mam Lowri oedd Mawd vercb leuan ap Adda ap
Howel ap leuan ap Adda ap Awr ap leva ap
Kybelyn ap Tudr ap Rys Sais.

Mam Mawd oedd Gwenbwyfar vercb Robyn ap
Robert ap Gruffydd ap Howel ap Gruffydd ap
Ednyfed fycban.

Mam Teuan ap Adda oedd Margred vercb leuan ap
Llywelyn ap Kynfrig Efell.

Plant Robert ap Gruffydd ap Rys ap Dafydd ap
Howel oedd Robert Wynn

;
leuan

;
Dafydd
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Lloyd
;
Thomas

;
Grylfydd

;
Sion Wynn

;
Mor-

ris
;
Hugh Maesmor

;
Sir Eys Wynn

;
a Sion

Lloyd : o ferched, Gwenhwyfar gwraig Dafydd
Lloyd ap Sion ap Edward; Lowri gwraig Hugh
Gwynn ap Edn.

; Angharad gwraig Sion ap
Robert Trefor o’r Hob

;
Margred gwraig Robert

ap leuan ap Sion ap Meredydd o Yfionydd
;
a

Gwen gwraig Rhydderch ap Owen ap leuan ap
Dafydd ap leuan ap y Gwion.

Grulfydd \ Oeddent dri Mab Owen Brogyntyn.
Bleddyn f Gruffydd a gadd banner y Deirnion

;
ac

ac t lorwerth y banner arall, a Bleddyn a gaed
Torwerth } Dinmael.
Gwen verch Robert ap Gruffydd uchod oedd gwraig

gyntaf Roger Lloyd ap Robert Lloyd ap Gruffydd Lloyd
ap Elisse ac un verch a fu iddi a elwyd Margred a

briododd Robert Wynn o Garthmeiliog.

(To be continued.)
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Slrcljaealasical i3otes anti ©uei't'es.

Rice Metrick of Cottrell.—This Glamorganshire worthy of the

Elizabethan age has a niche of honour all to himself as the historian

of his county. His fame has received fresh lustre from the recent

edition of his “Book” brought out by Mr. J. S. Corbett. I take it,

however, that there are but few persons who know the date of his

death and place of burial, or where the same will be found recorded.

He was buried, it seems, in the south aisle of Cowbridge Church.

There was an inscribed stone over his grave, and hard by was a

mural family monument bearing two shields of arms. Not a trace

of either of these lapidary records remains
;
and for the knowledge

that they once existed, the public are indebted to the recent publi-

cation of the fac-simile edition of the Beaufort Progress. The printed

edition of 1864 did not contain the entire text of Mr. Dineley’s

Diary, and the inscription upon Rice Meyrick’s gravestone was one
of the portions omitted. The omission was an unfortunate one, for,

apart from the importance of the inscription itself, there was in it

the only existing clue to the understanding of what immediately
follows in the text,—an enigmatical bit most conscientiously given
in the 1864 edition, and which no one, taking it by itself, could

possibly understand. It runs thus: “About a monument at the

west end of the south aisle of this church, belonging to St. Nicholas
of St. Nicholas, are these four coats following, with an inscription

which I had no time to write.” Then follow drawings of four

shields, the fourth being that of Bassett, and the only one assigned.
“ St. Nicholas of St. Nicholas” is unknown in Glamorganshire gene-
alogy, and it is quite evident that Dineley, in his acknowledged
haste, has made a mistake. The monument itself had long disap-

peared
;

it was not in existence in 1830; the first shield was un-
known

;
and there were no means of correcting the mistake until

the Progress became accessible to the public in fac-simile.

Immediately preceding the extract above quoted there is given a
sketch of a tombstone with the following inscription :

“ Hieere
lyethe the bodye of Rice Miricke descesed the first day of Marche
in the yere of Ovre Lord one thovsand fieve hundred eighty and six.”

Reading, then, these two together, we discover that the mural
monument must have been that Meyrich of St. Nicholas {i.e., of
“Cottrell”); and that settled, we turn to the inscribed stone, and
in the individual who is mentioned simply as “Rice Miricke” iden-
tify “ Rice Meyrick of Cotterell”, the county historian, Clerk of
the Peace for the County, and one of the contributors to the Strad-
ling Correspondence.
The first shield, tlien, of the four must be Meyrick. Mr. Clark

thus gives “crest of Meyrick, a dragon’s head erased, gripping a
Srn SEK,, VOL. vii. 21
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dexter Land couped at the wrist.” It differs from that assigned in

the Golden Grove Booh to Meiric ap Howell “ of Cottrell”, the father

of Rice, who Lore, according to that authority, ‘‘ az., a lion rampant
p’ fesse or, and argt. bordered erm., semi of Fortanxes.”

By the way, the descent of “ Meyrick of Cotterell”, given in

Mr. Clark’s Glamorganshire Genealogies, differs considerably from

that in the Golden Grove Booh. “ Cadwgan Fawr” (xiii) in the for-

mer work appears as “ Griffith” in the latter, while descents xv, xx,

and XXI (Clark), are not in the G. G. Booh at all. Again, Rees
Meyrick (xxiv), the last of the family in the male line at Cottrell,

and who died 22 James I, is designated by Mr. Clark as the “ author

of the Cottrell Booh, or Morganim Archaiographid*

\

an honour which

is due to his grandfather, whose monumental inscription and its

identification have been the occasion of this note.

David Jones.

Roger Williams, Founder op the State op Rhode Island.—The
Note in the April Number of Arch. Camb., touching the restoration

of Conwil Gaio Church, Carmarthenshire, reminds me of a matter

connected with the parish which I meant to have communicated to

this Journal a year ago, but had first delayed, and then forgotten.

By some means or another (how, it has been found impossible to

trace) the tradition sprang up, and gained general acceptance, that

this remote Carmarthenshire parish had been the birth-place of

Roger Williams, a man of no small distinction in the troubled period

of the Commonwealth times, but chiefl.y celebrated as the founder

of the New England State of Rhode Island. The farm of Maes-

troyddynVawr had been identified by an enthusiastic Transatlantic

biographer as the ancestral home of the Williams family, and to

have been held by them in fee for many generations. He was also

so fortunate as to meet, upon the occasion of his pilgrimage to the

spot (about 1840 I imagine) with an aged representative of the

family w^ho remembered hearing, in his early days, much talk of his

distinguished collateral ancestor, and that letters which had been

received from him in New England were at that time in being at

Maestroyddyn Vawr.
The whole of this pretty story, as far as it connects itself with

the founder of the State of Rhode Island, must now be dismissed

as fabulous. The real Roger Williams (whose parentage has been

very much sought after) proves to be another person altogether to

the supposed son of the Maestroyddyn farmer. Evidence has at

length been discovered which places beyond all reasonable doubt

that Roger Williams was the son of James Williams, citizen and

Merchant Taylor of London, whose will, dated 7 Sept. 1620, was

proved in the Com. Court of London, 19 Nov. 1621. The honour

of this discovery is due to Mr. H. F. Waters, a distinguished New
England genealogist, whose researches in England have been the

means of solving several long-standiug genealogical enigmas in
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whicli his countrymen were deeply interested,—such as the parent-

age of -the founder of Harvard University; and last year, the crown-
ing triumph of his labours, the settlement of the parentage of

George Washington.
His investigations re Roger Williams appear in the New England

Historical and Genealogical Register for July 1889, to which publi-

cation I must refer those who wish to be fully informed on the sub-

ject. I may, perhaps, be allowed to add that before Mr. Waters
entered systematically upon his Williams quest, I had myself de-

voted much time to the search
;
confining myself, of course, to its

Carmarthenshire side. Several large series of documents were ex-

haustively examined by me both in London and Carmarthen with-

out any success. Other outside researches ended in like failure.

Reluctantly I found myself obliged to accept the conclusion that

Roger Williams, whatever his connection with Carmarthenshire
may have been, never came from Maestroyddyn Yawr. That farm
appears never to have been owned, and in the latter half of the

seventeenth century certainly was not occupied, by a Williams. I

even began to doubt his being of Carmarthenshire birth at all. The
recorded incidents are not in harmony with any such supposition.

But if the question of his birth were still an open one, and the Car-

marthenshire legend still held by, then I should have offered the

opinion that he was an illegitimate son of one of the younger Wil-

liamses of Rhyd Odyn, nursed by some cottager at Conwil Gaio,

and sent on at the earliest possible age to London to be prepared
for a start in life.

From some of the evidence picked up, enough may be gathered

to give colour to such an hypothesis
;
but the whole was too

shadowy to base any theory upon, except as a suggestion for further

researches should a favourable opportunity arise. Mr. Waters’ dis-

covery has acted upon my fine-spun theory like the housemaid’s
broom among the cobwebs

;
and because the question is now virtu-

ally settled, it may possibly save much useful time from being

wasted if note be made in this Journal of the latest, and what I

accept as final, results in the inquiry as to the parentage of Roger
Williams. David Jones.

The Explorations at Old St. Chad’s.—At the Annual Meeting
of the Shropshire Archaeological Society, held at the Guildhall,

Shrewsbury, February 1, 1890, Mr. Nurse read his Special Report

upon the recent excavations in the churchyard of Old St. Chad’s,

and submitted plans and drawings of the ruins that had been ex-

posed, with sketches of some of the encaustic tiles that were disco-

vered in the course of the work. The Report was as follows :

“ To the President and Members of the Shropshire Archaeolo-

gical and Natural History Society.

“ My Lords and Gentlemen,—In presenting to you a Report of

the excavations, made under direction, in the old churchyard, to

212
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discover the ancient crypt, it may conduce to the clearer nnder-

standing of the subject if I first preface my remarks and particulars

with a short extract from Owen’s History of Shreivslury, and give

3^011 briefly a description of the flve sheets of drawings and sketches

to scale prepared by me to illustrate the subject :

—

“
‘ Under the north wing was an ancient crypt supported on a

row of short, thick pillars with round arches. It was called, the

dimery, and is still perfect, although filled up with rubbish ’

“ The dimensions of the church are given as follows : the whole
length, east to west, 160 ft.

;
ditto of transept, north to south, 94 ft.

;

breadth of nave and aisles, 53 ft.

“ The sheets of drawings numbered 1 to 5 give a general plan of

the east end of the church, with transepts and tower at the cross-

ing, and a particular plan of the crypt with details of the ma-
sonry.

“With the exception of the ruins brought to light by the exca-

vations, one pier of the tower and the Lady Chapel are the only

remains of this once magnificent chnrch.
“ On October 1 0th, 1889, labourers were employed by the Council,

who commenced to probe the ground with iron bars, hoping by that

means to find the groined roof, or to hit upon the walls. A walled

rectangular space, near the north-east pier of the tower, was disco-

vered closed, slightly below the surface, with rough flags. The
rubbish with which it was nearly filled, was partly excavated and
probed to a depth of 17 ft.

“ Several other excavations were made to a considerable depth,

with the result that nothing of consequence was found. These
were filled in, and the work was on the point of being abandoned,
when a further trial and excavation were made in a line with the

north wall of the tower, embracing the area of the north-east and
south-west piers, with the result that remains of the foundation of

the south-west pier were discovei’ed.

“A deeper cutting through the mass of rubbish (chiefly building

refuse) revealed the end of a piece of stone with tapering sides,

having roughly the plan of a mullion. Efforts were made to raise

it, but without success, so that resort was had to carefully remov-
ing the rubbish from around it, with the gratifying result that it

was discovered to be an angle-pillar that remained in situ^ with a

slight tilt, as it was left when the tower fell, crushing in and de-

stroying the north transept, and with it the vaulting of this cham-
ber. On clearing the rubbish to the bottom, the base was also dis-

covered, quite perfect. This excavation further revealed the fact

that there was but a small portion of the walls left (in height, at

this point, 2 ft.), showing clearly that the greater part of the mate-
rial had been removed for use elsewhere.

“ Your Council, after consideration, deemed the finding of this

pillar and base, with a part of the wall, of sufficient importance to

warrant them in following up the clue thus obtained, and directed

the excavations to proceed, keeping close to and exposing the wall-
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lines everywhere. By so doing the general outline was discovered,

with very gratifying results. Ultimately it was determined to cut
down the trees that flourished luxuriantly over the ruins, and to

clear out the whole of the central mass of rubbish. By permission
of the Yicar of St. Chad’s this was proceeded with, the rubbish and
soil being deposited and levelled over a portion of the churchyard,
thereby somewhat raising it, improving its general appearance, and
leaving it ready for seeding at the proper time.

“ The clearance of the rubbish brought to light what remained of

the central supports of the groining, of which there should be
three. One of them has been completely removed, and the two
others had been cased

;
but they contain within the case a short

length of the ancient purple red stone shaft very much crushed,

and in each case their ancient cases quite perfect
;
in fact, so fresh

(nearly free from injury) are these cases everywhere in the ruins,

that they might have been executed only yesterday. It is noticeable

that one is some 16 in. out of its true line (east and west) with those

on either side. The casing material is of old red stone, making the
pillar in appearance not 12^ in., as originally, but 21 in. in diameter,

built in courses, starting in the old cases as a foundation,—an indi-

cation of a very early failure
;
whilst the other is cased chiefly with

Grinshill white stone, making the pillar 2 ft. 10 in. in diameter,

laid on a rough foundation outside the ancient case,—an indication

of a later repair. It is generally assumed as a fact that Grinshill

white stone was not used in this locality until the twelfth century

;

and a water-colour drawing in the vestry of the new church shows
the use of red and white stone, and clearly helps to flx the date

when the white was used for building purposes in this church.
“ The situation of the crypt will be seen to occupy the whole

space under the north transept of the later or transition Uorman
church,—a very unusual situation. Its length is 30 ft. 7 in., divided

into four bays
;

its width ,22 ft. 7 in., divided into two bays
;
giving

an ordinary quadripartite vault of rather w'eak construction. The
span of the arches being unequal, the groin-point of the longitudi-

nal arches would not rise to the same height as the transverse-

arches unless the former were stilted. Some of the stone found in

the debris would indicate vaulting of rubble-work of a very heavy
nature. At the north-west angle are some steps of white Grinshill

freestone, probably erected at the end of the sixteenth century as a
more convenient approach and use of the chamber as a dimery.

“A large, semi-elliptic arch opened from the chancel to the Lady
Chapel, now blocked with masonry

;
and a similar arch of greater

span opened from this chapel to the south transept, over which are

the steps formerly used for access to the tower from a stair-turret

on the south side connecting with the steps before mentioned, and
having remains of the jamb of the Early English triplet-window
that adorned the beautiful south transept.

“ Two Saxon cists were discovered outside, but near to the west
wall of the crypt. They are formed of tliin, rough, red stone slabs.
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in short pieces, set on edge in the earth, and were covered with the

same material. They contained human remains. There is no stone

bottom to them, the interment apparently being made on the earth

with a thin layer of charcoal. Very careful search was made, but

uo ornaments or trinkets were found in the soil.

“ On referring to the general plan of the crypt, it will be noticed

that the pillar on the second base of the west wall is prostrate. This

was so found in the excavations, and has not been disturbed. The
front portion only is semicircular

; the sides are partly straight, and
the back quite straight, exactly fitting the sinking in the base on
which it would be bedded. The pillars on the angles have the same
peculiarity, being prepared to fit the right angle. This will be made
clear on reference to the details. The Saxon method of dressing

the stone with an axe, as distinguished from the later work when
chisels were used, is clearly noticeable on these pillars, whilst a still

coarser kind of walling, with thick and uneven beds (almost rubble-

work in places), indicates a work possibly of still higher antiquity

than Saxon.
“During the excavations a few articles of interest have been

found, and will, I understand, be placed in the Shrewsbury Museum
in a special case, among them being a bronze stylus (Roman), very
perfect, 5J in. in length, Nuremburg tokens, and other coins. Seve-

ral encaustic and plain tiles were found in the excavations, the

designs being very similar, in some cases, to those found and relaid

at the Abbey Church in this town.
“A collection of curious and interesting bowls of old tobacco-

pipes, stamped with the makers’ names, initials, or dates, were found.

These are in the possession of Dr. Thursfield, who has taken some
interest in investigating their history, and has promised a contribu-

tion to the Society on the subject.
“ It will be observed that the history of the building has been but

slightly touched upon in this Report, and in concluding it I venture
to be very bold, and claim for the Council of the Society the merit
of having explored and opened up to view the remains of the most
ancient and correspondingly interesting structure in the county
town. It has been suggested that the chamber was even of British

origin, and was afterwards converted to sacred uses. This would
not be an improbable conjecture, bearing in mind that on this iden-

tical spot stood the palace that had been the residence of a long
race of British princes. This palace is recorded by Owen to have
been burnt down in the Saxon wars. I am, however, inclined to

ascribe its construction to the Saxon period, at the time St. Chad
was Bishop of Lichfield, in the middle of the seventh century, pro-

bably by Wolfric himself, King of Mercia, for a distinctly religious

purpose
;
in fact, the Saxon church erected for a Christian commu-

nity.

“There are several points strongly in favour of this view. The
plan is peculiar, divided as its length is into four bays. If one on
the south end is assumed to be cut off, and used as a vestibule at
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the entrance, it wonld leave three bays, which may be called the

nave
;
immediately in the centre of which wonld come the opening

into the smaller space, which would form the chancel eastwards.

The walls are of rough-hewn masonry, of massive thickness, neces-

sary to resist the thrust of the very heavy rubble stone vaults. The
bases of the several columns are plain in detail, well spread. They
are laid on the gravel or sand, without further foundation. The
pillars were slender (12|- in. diameter), worked with a tool peculiar

to the Saxon masons, namely the axe, and in one piece of stone, in

height 3 ft. 11 in. This was a Saxon peculiarity, as evidence the
‘ long and short work’ and the balluster-shafts in one piece of stone,

a method of construction usually ascribed to them. Again, there

are the two interments outside the west wall, observing orientation.

If it had been erected by the Normans they would have constructed

these columns in courses, and bonded them with the walls of larger

dimensions, in the same manner that the smaller pillars have been
cased with red stone

;
and this particular way -is not unlikely to

have been their work.
“ To prevent accidents a light iron fence has been placed around

the excavation, and a rough plank-approach has been made to the

stone steps at the north-west angle, giving a tolerably safe means
of access for any one wishing to descend to the interior.

“It remains for me, in taking leave of this subject after three

months’ labour, to express the pleasure I have felt in directing the

progress of such an interesting excavation under the direction of

the Council, and to thank the Chairman and members individually

for the personal assistance, kindness, and courtesy shown to myself
throughout.

“ I have the honour to be, my Lords and Gentlemen,
“ Your faithful servant, John Nurse.

“ Dogpole, Shrewsbury. Jan. 29, 1890.”

—Slireivshury Chronicle, Feb. 7, 1890.

Holyhead in the Middle Ages.—I am greatly obliged to Mr.
Lloyd Griffith for correcting two errors which inadvertently crept

into my last letter. Since then I have had a week of hard work at

the Record Office, where, amongst much of more general interest

relating to Wales, I came across several facts that fill in blanks in

the meagre history of mediaeval Caergybi. I purpose giving a brief

summary of the results of my researches.

First in importance! found the document drawn up by the officer

of the Court of Augmentations, who took possession of the property

of the Chapter of St. Cybi’s Collegiate College on behalf of King
Henry YIII, by virtue of the Act of Parliament passed in the year

1536, vesting all the monastic houses of less income than £200 per
annum in the King.

In the year previous Commissioners had been appointed to visit

these religious communities, and in many instances the reports of
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tlie royal officials are still extant. Though we know that such Com-
missioners visited some of the Welsh monastic houses, not a single

report of their visitations has survived. Whether the two persons
who were doing Cromwell’s dirty work in the dirtiest possible

fashion ever got as far as Holyhead it is impossible to say.

Upon the collected reports of these visitors, when stated to have
been laid before Parliament, the legislature sanctioned the first

great act of religious spoliation of Henry’s reign. A fresh depart-

ment of public business was formed to deal with the properties that

were everywhere seized into the King’s hand, and to sell them to

any purchaser. The following is the official report of the royal

surveyor who took possession of St. Cybi’s Church -

“ The Brief Certificate of Roger Will’ms, perticler surveior for

the shires of Denbyghe, Pflynte, Moungom’y, Caernarvon, Merio-
nethe, and Angleseye, conteynynge as well the names of all the late

collegs, chauntyres, ffreechappells, guyldes, britherhodes, stipend-

aryie, and other spirytuall promoc’ons, latelye geuen unto the king’s

niajestie by Acte of Parlyamente within that circute”, etc.

Then follows a statement which it would be difficult to produce in

your columns, showing the total income of the College, which was
£48, and the names of those who received it. It is interesting, in

compariug it with the return made by the Commissioners only two
years before, to observe that several fresh names appear, one being

that of the Prsepositus, Henry Watkyns, who had succeeded Henry
Rowlands

;
if, indeed, there be not a clerical error in one of the

returns. The interesting point is that the King’s Surveyor pen-

sioned the PraBpositus off with £12 12s. per annum, Rowland Mey-
rick with £6 : 13 : 4 (the return seems to have been altered here,

and I am not quite certain that Meyrick fared better than the rest

of his brethren), and eleven others each with one guinea per annum.
“Three curates are appointed to contynewe here besides the

Vicare”, whose name, as the first Protestant Yicar of Holyhead,

it is interesting to know, was Sir William Roberts. The title “ Sir”

was formerly applied to all beneficed clergy who had graduated at

one of the Universities. It is a doubtful point whether Vicar

Roberts had not occupied the same position under the Collegiate

Chapter. I am inclined to think that he had, and that he was a

cleric of the Vicar of Bray order, who found no difficulty in accom-

modating himself to the new order of things, in taking the oath of

supremacy, in abjuring the Pope, and in praying for AnnBoleyn as

fervently as he had prayed for Catherine only a few years pre-

viously.

It must be understood that though the revenues of St. Cybi’s

Church were divided between a pimpositus and twelve other

clerics, these priests did not exercise their spiritual functions at

St. Cybi’s. Some of them, we know, held other appointments,

while I am glad to find my surmise that a few were not clerics at

all turns out to be correct. There is no doubt, in fact, that all the

})oi‘tioners wore nomreside]it, and that they paid a vicar to conduct
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tlie services at a settled salaiy, which probably was what it conti-

nued to be under the Protestant regime^ namely ^5 per annum.
The following memorandum is written across the document :

—

“ Memor’o that besids the p’oshe churche of Holihed” (note that

the modern name was then in use), “ allredy served by a vicar as

nowe, ther ben three other churches of cure belonginge and united

to the said collegiat churche, named Bodedern, Llandrigarne, and
Bodorrok, wherein, beside the vicar of Holyhedde, it is necessary
either to endow vicars or otherwise appointe curatts at the King’s
charge.” In the meantime, until new arrangements could be made,
the surveyor appointed one of the three curates at Holyhead to be
vicar at Llandrygarn, “ with the wages of <£7 per annum.”
This is about all that is to be gathered from the document, which,

however, deserves to be printed literatim. We are enabled to see

how the churches, both great and small, turned over from Catholi-

cism to Pi’otestantism. In the case of an ordinary parish church
which did not come within the scope of the Act, and therefore was
not directly taken into the hands of the King, the same result was
obtained through the medium of the diocesan. The deaths of

Fisher and More had frightened the bishops. They became pliant

instruments of the Crown; and wherever there chanced to be a
parish priest of rather more courage and conscience than usual, ho
was made to feel the lash of his episcopal superior until he resigned

his living or became orthodox.

How it fared with Holyhead and with St. Cybi’s church for many
years I am unable to say. I will give a reference to several docu-

ments at the Record Office which some of my readers may find of
sufficient interest to dig out and transcribe when they have the
opportunity. Amongst the enrolments of the Exchequer of Pleas

are the following :—
“ Howell Lewys, Crown farmer of one cottage and three acres of

pasture, ‘in parochia de Hollyhead’, complains against Grriffinus ap
David ap John and others for forcibly entering his close and house
therein, and depasturing cattle thereon. 35 Eliz., Paschae m., 25 d.”

The holding of Howell Lewys was probably a portion of the church
property that had been let by the King’s surveyor. Much litigation

was caused by the royal officers oftentimes granting to one person
lands which were already held by another on a lease from the dis-

established clerics.

“ Willielmus Wyllyams complains against John Conway for

forcibly seizing certain tithes there, belonging to the rectory of

Ilolyheade. 39 Eliz., Hil., m. 21.”
“ Owen Wood, Crown farmer of four acres of land called ‘ Extent

Landes’, in Penrhos Bradwyn, complains of Daniel Buckley for

forcibly entering his close and house, viz., a barn and the said four

acres of land, and depasturing cattle thereon. 30-31 Eliz., Mich.,

m. 40 d.”

This entry gives rise to important speculations as regards the

nature of these “Extent Lands”, which I cannot enter upon 'here.
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One of the peculiar difficulties of students of early Welsh institu-

tions arises from the uncertain nature of the tenures upon which
different lands were held, and it would be a great boon if Anglesey
landowners possessing old deeds would allow them to be published.

“ Richard Edwards complains by bill against Robert George, of

a plea of trespass in having at Mynydd y Vwr” (this is also alter-

natively, in the Record Office Catalogue, as “ Yldr”; it, of course,

is Mynydd y Twr), “ in the parish of Holyhead, carried away and
burnt the turf of the said Richard there heaped up.”

In the plea it was stated by the defendant that the piece of land
where the trespass was supposed to have taken place was a close

containing 300 acres, called Yr-ogo-du, otherwise Irrogodowy,
otherwise Yrrogddu, lying in Mynydd y Ywr, and was seized as of

fee to Richard Lord Bulkeley, Yiscount of Cashel
;
and that some

one, to the defendant unknown, without the consent and licence of

the said lord, cut and heaped up the said turf thereon, which there-

fore, being the property of the said lord, the defendant had by his

command carried away and burnt.

In replying, the plaintiff states that the places from which the

said turf was cut were two pieces of land called Hant Gwyn and
Brynygroes, containing 100 acres of land, lying in the said Mynydd
y Ywr, and other than the piece of land called Yrogodu, alias, etc.

In the rejoinder the defendant says that the said two pieces of

land called ISTantgwyn and Brynygroes were seized as of fee to the

said Lord Bulkeley.

In their verdict the jury say that Lord Bulkeley was not seized

in his demesne as of fee in the said two pieces of land; and judg-
ment is given for the plaintiff. 1 Geo. II, Hil., ms. 6—7 d.

This is an instructive entry, not so much because of the rights

and wrongs of the question in dispute, as that it points to a period

not so long distant wffien the people around Holyhead used turf as

fuel. A feature of great interest is the name of “ Bryn y Groes.”

Is it still known ? and if so, whereabouts is it ? Is it on the road

to Capel y Llochwyd that once stood on Mynydd Twr ?

“Hugo Lloid unus servientum Reginse ad arma” [sergeant-at-

arms], “ firmarius Reginae tocius Collegii et ecclesiae collegiatae de

Caercubii alias diet’ Hollyhed cum suis juribus ac tocius illius

capellae Reginae de Eccloys y Bedd alias Eglois y Bedd scituat’ infra

semiterium ecclesife”, etc., complains against Edwardus ap Richard
and Jevan ap Reowland for ejecting him from the possession of the

tithes, etc., in Holyhead aforesaid. 21 Eliz., Hil., m. 18.

This is a discovery of considerable value, as proving the truth of

what was until now only a traditional assertion, that there formerly

existed a chapel called Eglwys y Bedd within the precincts of the

present churchyard wails. I confess that I had always been dubious

as to the truth of this particular tradition, and I think learned

members of the Cambrian Archaeological Association, who were
guided in their examination of the church by Mr. Lloyd Griffith in

1870, were also a little incredulous. Of course this document
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settles tlie question. It also raises many more. What had become
of the other chapels said to have existed in the Island of Holyhead,

those of Y Llochwyd, St. Gwyngeneu, and St. Golles or Y Gorlas ?

Had their sites been granted to somebody else, or were they already

ruinated and deserted ? I am inclined to accept the latter hypo-

thesis. The fact that there existed two distinct edifices within the

churchyard leads us to connect Holyhead with Irish examples,

such as Glendalough, and with the known custom of the early Celtic

Church. I am aware of but one other instance in Wales where
more than one other church existed within the sacred enclosure,

totally disconnected from the chief edifice, that of Meivod in Mont-
gomeryshire.

I may, perhaps, mention that in answer to the complaint of Hugo
Lloid a commission issued to take evidence upon the spot, but I

cannot trace its proceedings.

The facts obtained from the examination of these documents cor-

rect the account of Holyhead given in Angharad Llwyd’s History

of Mona in several important features. I have several other docu-

ments of interest to Holyheadians who care for the past history of

their town, which I must leave for another occasion.

Edward Owen.
London, 27th Dec. 1889.

—Holyhead Mail, Jan. 2, 1890.

The Hoard of St. Pabu.—M. Paul du Chatellier, whose splendid

Museum at the Chateau de Kernuz was visited last August by the

Cambrian Archaeological Association, has recently acquired a valu-

able addition to his collection in the shape of a hoard of Roman
antiquities discovered near St. Pabu, in the Canton of Ploudalme-
zeau, Finistere, France. The following particulars with regard to

this remarkable find are taken from an article by M. du Chatellier

in the Revue Arche'ologique for 1889.

On February 25 of last year some quarrymen were destroying a
granite boulder on a piece of land to the south-west of St. Pabu
when they discovered beneath it, at a depth of about a foot below
the surface of the ground, the decomposed remains of a wooden box
containing a large number of Roman coins. The box was covered
over with a ridged tile. The coins were at once secured by the

Mayor of St. Pabu. There were between ten and eleven thousand
of them, small bronze pieces, mostly coated over with silver, and all

in excellent preservation. The coins were in most instances minted
at Treves, and bore the images and superscriptions of Diocletian,

Constantine, Maxentius, etc., indicating that the hoard was buried
probably some time in the fourth century a.d. M. du Chatellier

hazards the suggestion that the money thus concealed was intended
to pay a body of Roman soldiers stationed near the spot where it

w^as found.

The news of the discovery soon spread, and troops of villagers
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rushed to the spot, armed with picks and spades, anxious to make
their fortunes. They set to work removing* the soil with so much
success, that at a depth of 1 ft. 4 in. below the first deposit a second
hoard was unearthed, consisting of three silver vessels. These are
now in the possession of M. du Chatellier. No. 1 is a shallow
drinking-cup of thin metal, unornamented. No. 2 is unfortunately
in a fragmentary condition, but enough remains to show that it was
a patera beautifully decorated with bosses of repouss6 work. No. 3
is also in a worse state than the preceding. When perfect it was
of cup-shape, with a band of repousse ornament just below the rim.
The hollows of the repousse work are on the outside, which is un-
usual.

—The Antiquary. J. Romilly Allen, F.S. A. Scot.

Mound at Dyffryn Mawr, Pembrokeshire.—At the latter end of
last September I went into Pembrokeshire to fulfil a wish I had
long entertained, to visit the tall cromlech at Pentreifau, and the
greater one at Longhouse, by Mathry. The man who drove me
from the Orymmuch Station to the former of these fortunately drew
my attention to the mound within a mile of the Station, and barely

a quarter mile off my road
;
so I drove to it, and found a well

preserved ancient earthwork. It is close to farm-buildings marked
on the Ordnance Map as “ Dyffrun Mawr”, and is itself marked
“ Tumulus”, which I doubt it to have been. It is a steep mound
covered either with natural or planted wood, and is surrounded by
a deep ditch or moat, which my driver, an intelligent countryman,
said used to be filled with water from a lively little stream coming
from higher ground near by. The peculiarity, however, of tho

place is that on the top it is deeply hollowed, leaving a surrounding
platform. It must have been, of its kind, and in its day, quite a
strong fortification. I am curious to learn whether in other parts

of the country mounds similarly hollowed exist; it is about the

same size as the Castle mound, which has no such hollow, Castell

Meurig, near Llangadog, Caermarthenshi're;

Christopher J. Thomas.

Llanveigan Church, Brecknockshire.—Llanveigan derives its

name from the dedication of its church to St. Meugant, a distin-

guished poet. The churchyard contains some of the finest yews in

Wales, which, though of very great age, are mostly sound. Alto-

gether, the situation, proportion, arrangement, and details of the

church are most interesting.

The church consists of nave and chancel in one continuous length,

without a chancel-arch ; a north aisle, divided from the nave and
from the western part of the church by an arcade ; a south porch
to tho nave; a walled-up doorway on the north side of the aisle

;

and a fine west tower. The church is very dilapidated, and the
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roofs let in the rain in all directions
;
bnt it is still full of old and

interesting details, and only requires careful repair in order to make
it one of the finest parish churches in the diocese.

The north aisle contains a two-light, thirteenth century window,
and a walled-up doorway which may perhaps be as early. The
western wall of the aisle is blank, and batters a little. It is pro-

bably of the same date. The arcade in detail is extremely simple

;

the bases and parts of the shafts are buried under ground. Near
the east end of the aisle, in the north wall, there is a fine fourteenth

century window, and the window in the east wall is of fifteenth cen-

tury date. The level of the aisle is considerably above the original

level, and I am inclined to think that it is tJie original aisle to a
thirteenth century nave, which has been much altered, and altogether

rebuilt, in the fifteenth century, at a higher level, when the nave
was lighted by five square-heaped, cinquefoil, cusped. windows. A
barrel-roof with moulded ribs (very much the same as that at De-
vynock) was erected, and a rood-loft added

;
for there are quite un-

mistakable evidences that rood-loft steps existed on the south side

of the nave, and that they have been taken away to make room for

a churchwarden-window in a wood frame. Part of the rood-loft

now forms a screen and doorway to the tower-arch, but it is nearly

all plastered over.

The font is on the north side of the nave, against one of the
arcade-piers, in the same position as the font in Kiffig Church in

Carmarthenshire
;
the arch of the arcade west of the font being, I

think, perhaps of less ancient date than the other arches. There are

some valuable remains of old oak benches in the church. The choir-

seats are perfect. The pews in the nave are of oak and other hard
woods. They are formed in their panelling, some of them being
carved. The floor is of stone, much out of level in places, but full

of monumeotal inscriptions, and there are a good many monuments
in the chancel-walls. The aisle has a very fine, plain, massive, old

roof, which has been much neglected, the feet of the rafters under
the gutter between nave and aisle being rotten. It needs immedi-
ate attention and careful repair.

The tower was probably built almost immediately after the exten-

sive works of the fifteenth century were carried out in the nave.

Its walls are not bonded into the nave in any way, but the west
wall of the nave seems to have been taken down when the tower
was built, so that its east wall forms the west wall of the nave.

The shaft of the old churchyard-cross is lying in the churchyard,
I am sure that any archaeologist would be delighted to visit and

examine this church, for it is very little mutilated, and retains

almost all its old mediasval features except the rood-loft and its

stone steps. It is lamentable to think of the comparatively modern
destruction of this interesting feature, which is almost all that is

wanted to make the church just what it was when the tower was
erected, except that the tower itself seemed to have lost its battle-

ments, and to have been finished off with a regulation extinguisher-

roof.
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In making good the floors, care should be taken to seek for old

foundations, which might clear up many doubtful points.

E. B. Kempson.
Birchyfield, Bromyard.

July 28th, 1888.

It is now proposed to restore the parish church at a cost of £600.
Funds are urgently needed, and subscriptions will be thankfully

received by the Rev. John Price, M.A., Llanveigan Rectory, Brecon.

Roman Remains at Cwmbrwyn.—On July the 14th, at the request

of our Editor, I visited Cwmbrwyn to examine certain remains re-

ported to have been unearthed in that place. Cwmbrwyn lies about
one mile to the southward of Llandowror village, in Carmarthen-
shire, and three and a half miles from St. Clear’s Station, on the

Great Western Railway.

I was most hospitably received by Mr. Bowen, the owner and
occupier of the farm, who took much pains to explain what had
been discovered. This was necessary, for unfortunately the walling

was pulled down as fast as it was laid bare.

Mr. Bowen took me to a field called “Dwr Pwll” [Anglice, Water
Hole), in which is the remnant of a circular earthwork with a dia-

meter of 165 ft. This camp has been very nearly obliterated by
generations of ploughmen. Its circumference on the west is fol-

lowed, for a short distance, by a modern bank, said by Mr. Bowen
to contain nearly as much stone as earth. Running from this point,

where the circumference of the circle is covered by the modern
bank, Mr. Bowen discovered (buried) three parallel dwarf walls, or

foundations, about 15 ft. long, 4 ft. high, and 5 ft. apart. The two
outside walls were built of stone set in hard mortar, well made, of

lime and broken bricks (characteristic of Roman work), cemented
with a thick coat of the same material. Unfortunately the outside

walls had been destroyed before my visit, but the fragments lying

about showed what their construction had been. The inner wall,

which remains, is built of dry stone.

In the left hand passage (looking from the bank), near the

middle, was a sort of bench about 2 ft. high, very strongly built, of

alternate courses of mortar and flags, on the top of which was a sort

of tray made with flags, containing clay burnt, ground fine, and
mixed with quartz. This bench was 7 ft. long, and 3 ft. wide. By
its side were a number of roofing-slates, about 12 in. by 6, with the

corners rounded off, pierced with a single hole, and formerly fast-

ened with an iron nail, as proved by the rust-stains.

In the right hand passage a very considerable quantity of wood-
ashes were unearthed.

In both passages were many fragments of rectangular earthen

pipes : whether three or four-sided, cannot be said. It is also im-

possible to give their original length or depth
;
the width was 5 in.
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EacR tile was decorated with a rougL pattern of circles, wavy
lines, etc.

;
on one is a cross

;
nearly every tile had a different pat-

tern. There was no reason to suppose that these broken tiles had

ever been used. No mortar was attached to the outside, and no

marks of soot were to be seen within. Mixed with these tiles were

a number of stones, one of which showed signs of work, and appears

to have been the upper portion of a pillar, flattened on one side. It

can scarcely be described as a capital. Some writers imagined they

could make out lettering on the back of this stone. I failed to do

so. Possibly the scratches may have been masons’ marks.

Three pieces of pottery were picked up :— 1 ,
part of a crater or

mixing-bowl, made of imitation Samian, lacking the characteristic

glaze
; 2, piece of a vessel made of well-burnt black ware

; 3, frag-

ment of a large, coarse, red clay vessel (amphora ?). The first two

of these bits of pottery are in my opinion certainly of the Norman
period, as is the mortar used in the outside walls.

Part of the horn of a red deer, some bits of bone, and an oyster-

shell, were also found.

It would not have been easy to say what these remains represent

had they been seen in situ ; but as the walling had been destroyed

before my visit, the task is rendered more difiicult.

Subject to correction, I would suggest that we have at Owmbrwyn
one of two things,—either the remains of the hypocaust of a villa,

or a factory in which hypocaust- tiles were made. I think the latter.

In either case it is interesting to find Roman walling and pottery

inside a circular camp.
I may say Mr. Bowen has promised that any further discoveries

shall not be destroyed
;
so if a villa turns up we need be in no

anxiety as to its safety.

E. Laws.

I have sent rubbings of the tiles for the inspection of our Editors.

The Want of a National Museum.—Now that the Annual Meet-

ing of the Cambrian Archaeological Association is about to be held

at Holywell, I should like to draw attention to a grievous want in

the Principality.

I venture to say that there is no part of the kingdom so replete

with remains of archaeological and historical interest, and yet we
have not, up to the present time, a suitable place, a national mu-
seum, to preserve the precious articles discovered from time to time.

It was only the other day I read of the discovery of some cinerary

urns at Penmaenmawr. Now I learn that the good people of Ches-

ter have secured them for their Museum. This is really too bad.

The urns should not have been allowed to leave the Principality.

It is high time that public attention should be directed to this

matter. The country has for too long a time been robbed of its
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witnesses of a historic and prehistoric past. The cellars of the

British Musenm even is not the place to stow away the archaeologi-

cal remains of the Principality. There they lie ingloriously, forgot-

ten and forsaken : for example, the old Roman milestone discovered

somewhere near Aber. In a country where most of its ancient

MSS. have been either destroyed or are rapidly rotting away in

some unknown hiding-places, these remains become of great value

to the historian.

I write hurriedly, trusting that the matter will receive that atten-

tion which its importance demands.
An Antiquarian.

—North Wales Chronicle^ 1890.

Basingwerk Abbey.—A fund for the excavation and preservation
of the ruins of Basingwerk Abbey, near Holywell, is being raised

by the Rev. Canon Rupert H. Morris. A Committee is being formed,
and the general direction of the work will be entrusted to Mr. Ste-

phen W. Williams.
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^ Members admitted since the Annual Meeting, 1890, have an asterisk prefixed to
their names.
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Davies, James, Esq. .

Drinkwater, Rev. C. H., M.A. .

Kempson, F. R., Esq., F.R.I.B.A.
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H., D.D Eccleston, Chester

Southern, F. R., Esq. Ludlow

Penson, Mrs Dinam, Ludlow

Pilley, Walter, Esq. . Eign Street, Hereford

Temple, Rev. R., M.A. Llwyn-y-groes, Llanymynech, R.S.O.

Salop

Woodall, Edward, Esq.

Wynne Ffoulkes, His Honour
Wingthorpe, Oswestry
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CORRESPONDING SOCIETIES.

The Society of Antiquaries, Burlington House, London
The Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, Prince’s Street, Edinburgh

The Royal Society of Antiquaries, Ireland (c/o R. H. Cochrane, Esq.,

Rathgar, Dublin)

The British Archaeological Association, 32, Sackville Street, W.
The Archaeological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, Oxford Man-
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Royal Institution of Cornwall, Truro
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All Members residing in South Wales and Monmouthshire are

requested to forward their subsciiptions to the Treasurer, R. W. Banks,

Esq., Ridgebourne, Kington, Herefordshire. All other Members to the

Rev. R. Trevor Owen, Llangedwyn, Oswestry.

As it is not impossible that omissions or errors may exist in the above

list, corrections will be thankfully received by the General Secretaries.

The Annual Subscription is One Guinea^ payable in advance on the first

day of the year.

Members ^0 retire must give six months' notice previous to the

first day of the following year, at the same time paying up all arrears.



LAWS
OF THE

(HEmkian ^§B0tiHti0n.

ESTABLISHED 1846,

In order to examine^ preserve, and illustrate the ancient monuments and

remains of the history, language, manners, customs,

and arts of Wales and the Marches.

CONSTITUTION.

1. The Association shall consist of Subscribing-, Corresponding-, and Hono-
rary Members, of whom the Honorary Members must not be British
subjects.

*

ADMISSION.

2. New members may be enrolled by the Chairman of the Committee, or by
either of the General Secretaries

;
but their election is not complete

until it shall have been confirmed by a General Meeting of the Associa-
tion.

GOVERNMENT.

3. The Government of the Association is vested in a Committee consisting

of a President, Vice-Presidents, a Treasurer, a Chairman of Committee,
the General and Local Secretaries, and not less than twelve, nor more
than fifteen, ordinary subscribing members, three of whom shall retire

annually according to seniority.

ELECTION.

4. The Vice-Presidents shall be chosen for life, or as long as they remain
members of the Association. The President and all other officers shall

be chosen for one year, but shall be re-eligible. The officers and new
members of Committee shall be elected at the Annual General Meet-
ing. The Committee shall recommend candidates

;
but it shall be

open to any subscribing member to propose other candidates, and to

demand a poll. All officers and members of the Committee shall be
chosen from the subscribing members.

THE CHAIR.

5. At all meetings of the Committee the chair shall be taken by the Presi-

dent, or, in his absence, by the Chairman of the Committee.

CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE.

6. The Chairman of the Committee shall superintend the business of the
Association during the intervals between the Annual Meetings

;
and

he shall have power, with the concurrence of one of the General Secre-
taries, to authorise proceedings not specially provided for by the laws.
A report of his proceedings shall be laid before the Committee for their

approval at the Annual General Meeting.
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EDITORIAL SUB-COMMITTEE.

7. There shall be an Editorial Sub-Committee, consisting' of at least three

members, who shall superintend the publications of the Association, and

shall report their proceedings annually to the Committee.

SUBSCRIPTION.

8. All Subscribing Members shall pay one guinea in advance, on the 1st of

January in each year, to the Treasurer or his banker (or to either of

the General Secretaries).

WITHDRAWAL.

9. Members wishing to withdraw from the Association must give six

months’ notice to one of the General Secretaries, and must pay all

arrears of subscriptions.

PUBLICATIONS.

10. All Subscribing and Honorary Members shall be entitled to receive all

the publications of the Association issued after their election (except
any special publication issued under its auspices), together with a

ticket giving free admission to the Annual Meeting.

SECRETARIES.

11. The Secretaries shall forward, once a month, all subscriptions received

by them to the Treasurer.

TREASURER.

12. The accounts of the Treasurer shall be made up annually, to December
31st

;
and as soon afterwards as may be convenient, they shall be

audited by two subscribing members of the Association, to be appointed
at the Annual General Meeting. A balance-sheet of the said accounts,

certified by the Auditors, shall be printed and issued to the members.

BILLS.

13. The funds of the Association shall be deposited in a bank in the name
of the Treasurer of the Association for the time being

;
and all bills

due from the Association shall be countersigned by one of the General
Secretaries, or by the Chairman of the Committee, before they are paid
by the Treasurer.

COMMITTEE-MEETING.

14. The Committee shall meet at least once a year for the purpose of nomi-
nating officers, framing rules for the government of the Association,

and transacting any other business that may be brought before it.

GENERAL MEETING.

15. A General Meeting shall be held annually for the transaction of the
business of the Association, of which due notice shall be given to the
members by one of the General Secretaries.

SPECIAL MEETING.

16. The Chairman of the Committee, with the concurrence of one of the
General Secretaries, shall have power to call a Special Meeting, of

which at least three weeks’ notice shall be given to each member by
one of the General Secretaries.

QUORUM.

17. At all meetings of the Committee five shall form a quorum.
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CHAIRMAl^.

18. At the Annual Meeting the President, or, in his absence, one of the
Vice-Presidents, or the Chairman of the Committee, shall take the
chair

;
or, in their absence, the Committee may appoint a chairman.

CASTING VOTE.

19. At all meetings of the Association or its Committee, the Chairman shall

have an independent as well as a casting vote.

EEPOET.
20. The Treasurer and other officers shall report their proceedings to the

General Committee for approval, and the General Committee shall

report to the Annual General Meeting of Subscribing Members.

TICKETS.

21. At the Annual Meeting, tickets admitting to excursions, exhibitions,

and evening meetings, shall be issued to Subscribing and Honorary
Members gratuitously, and to corresponding Members at such rates as
may be fixed by the officers.

ANNUAL MEETING.

22. The superintendence of the arrangements for the Annual Meeting shall

be under the direction of one of the General Secretaries in conjunction
with one of the Local Secretaries of the Association for the district,

and a Local Committee to be approved of by such General Secretary.

LOCAL EXPENSES.

23. All funds subscribed towards the local expenses of an Annual Meeting
shall be paid to the joint account of the General Secretary acting for

that Meeting and a Local Secretary
;
and the Association shall not be

liable for any expense incurred without the sanction of such General
Secretary.

AUDIT OF LOCAL EXPENSES.

24. The accounts of each Annual Meeting shall be audited by the Chairman
of the Local Committee, and the balance of receipts and expenses on
each occasion be received, or paid, by the Treasurer of the Association,

such audited accounts being sent to him as soon after the meeting as

possible.

ALTEEATIONS IN THE EULES.

25. Any Subscribing Member may propose alterations in the Rules of the

Association
;
but such alteration must be notified to one of the General

Secretaries at least one month before the Annual Meeting, and he shall

lay it before the Committee
;
and if approved by the Committee, it

shall be submitted for confirmation at the next Meeting.

(Signed) C. C. Babington,

Chairman of the Committee.August 17th, 1876.
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